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Throughout the years, Kenwood has engineered many signific ant feature and hardware advancements that earned us the n ickname
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FrorYl The CO NewsroorYl

FCC Reroutes Gettysburg Mail
Halls Vanity Processing

In an effort to protect the health and
safety of staff members at its Gettysburg
office, the FCC is no longer accepting any
deliveries there. The change has tem
porarily halted processing of vanity call
sign applications and possibly license
renewals. All mail. courier, and hand
delivery items are being rerouted to: Rear
Entrance, 35 York St., Gettysburg, PA
17325. Postal mail addressed to 1270
Fairfield Rd.will be acceptedbutdelivered
to the new location.

ARAL-VEC Manager Bart Jahnke,
W9JJ. says the changes have effectively
shut down processing of vanity callsign
applications and may affect license reo
newats as well. According to an ARRL but
letin, Jahnke says vanity applications
received through October 14th had been
processed, but everything received after
that was put on hold while new mail-han
dlingprocedureswereput into place. Atthe
same time, Jahnke said, electronic appli
cations wereputonholdas well, since FCC
procedures give equal weight to applica
tions received by mail and via e-mail.

Jahnke also said some license renew
als could be caught in the backlog, but
points out that amateurs who file their
renewal applications before the license's
expiration date may continue operating
while the renewal is processed. At press
time in late November, there was no indi
cation of when license processing would
resume.

Russia Bucks Tide on Code
The Russian Federation thinks it's a

good idea to retain a code requirement for
amateur licenses, and says it plans to do
so even if the International Telecommuni
cations Union (ITU) does away with it as
an international requirement. According to
ARRL Executive Vice President Dave
Sumner, K1ZZ, who attended an informal
ITU meeting inGeneva in lateOctober. the
Russians presented an alternative there to
eliminating the current rule requiring code
tests for licenses with HF privileges. Sum
ner said Russia wants to keep the current
rule unchanged, but adda provision allow
ing administrations to waive it if desired.
This would make it clear that the decision
rested with each individual country.

In addition, "Newshne" reports that a
Russianposition paperdelivered to the ITU
says thatcountry leels a code requirement
remains important and that Russian ama
teurs overwhelmingly support keeping it.

Last month we reported that the Inter
national Amateur Radio Union called lor
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an end to the international code require
ment. For more details on the IARU deci
sion, see this month's "Washington Read
our" on page 52.

VHF OX Explosion
VHF was the place to be in November

for unparalleled DX opportunities. Even
though the sunspot cycle is beginning a
slow decline and HF bands have been
~iust okay" for DXing, 6 meters was open
nearly every day from early November
into December with both transcontinental
and intercontinental DX. Cross-country
OSOs in the U.S. were sandwiched in be
tween morning openings from the eastern
U.S. to Europe and afternoon openings
from the western U.S. to Asia and Ocean
ia, with a few paths to Central and South
America thrown in as well.

I! thatwasn't enough,the Leonids mete
or shower in mid-November met Or ex
ceeded predictions of a meteor storm. In
addition to the great visual display, the
VHF bands were crowded with stations
working meteor scatter on voice as well
as code. For details, see this month's
~VHF Plus" column on page 88.

OX : Oucie Island
Okay for Award Credit

The ARRL has approved Ducie Island
in the South Pacific (VP6???) as a new
DXCC "entity: after the Pitcairn Island
Amateur Radio Association was accept
ed for membership in the International
Amateur Radio Union. According to the
ARRL Letter, the ARRL will give DXCC
credit for contacts with Ducie made on
November 16, 2001 or later. The island
will also be accepted for the CO OX
Award, according to CO DX Award Man
ager Billy Williams. N4UF.

In other DX news, it was expected that
4L4FN's operation from North Korea
would receive written approval from the
government there. making it acceptable
for DXCCcredit. A written license will also
result in North Korea being added to the
CO DXAward list, and once that happens,
Wilhams says, CO credit will also be given
for the demonstration station that was
active in North Korea several years ago.

Digital Radios for Hams
The first commercial ham rigs offering

digital voice have arrived on the market.
Alinco has introduced a dual-band
VHF/UHF handheld that offers digital
voice as well as analog FM. You need to
have two similarly-equipped units to use
the digital voice feature. See ' w hat's
New" on page 58 for details.

NY Hams Respond Once Again
Still recovering from a month-long acti

vation in response to terrorist attacks on
the World Trade Center, hams in and
around New York City were called out
once again on November 12, when an air
liner crashed soon after takeoff from John
F. Kennedy International Airport. Ama
teurs provided communications support
for the Salvation Army and the Red Cross.

The Red Cross is coming under fire
from some amateurs for refusing to
release the names of hams who volun
teered to help after the World Trade
Center attack. '"We didnot let them or New
YorkCitydown,but they sure let usdown,"
writes ARRL Hudson Division Director
Frank Fallon, N2FF, in hise-mail newslet
ter, the "Hodson Division Beacon. " "Our
local ARES folks, with the aid of AB2M,
Joe Tomasone, provided (the Red Cross)
with a great FREE software package used
over the internet to process volunteers.
The understanding was that (the Red
Cross) waul later provide us with a list of
operators. When asked for the list, they
reneged , claiming 'privacy concerns.' ~
Fallon said discussions to make the list
available are continuing.

NYC School Kids
Talk to Space Station

"What did it look like in New York on
September 11 th?" asked a student from
New York City's PS 234 in a recent ham
radio contact with the International Space
Station. According to a report on ' News
line," Commander Frank Culbertson re
sponded that the station came over New
York just a few hours after the attacks. "I
could see a large column of smoke com
ing out of the World Trade Center and
floating off to the south and kind of a fog
of smoke all over the southern part of the
city: he explained. Their school is just two
blocks from the World Trade Center and
classes have been held in temporary
quarters ever since September 11th.

The space station soon should have a
new set of amateur antennas, according
to the AMSAT News Service. The anten
nas, due to be launched on an upcoming
flight and installed around the perimeter
of the Service Module, would permit future
operation on HF through microwave fre
quencies.

Pilot Schools Sought
for ARRL Education Project

The ARRL is looking for a few good
schools-additional pilot schools to take
part in the ARRL Amateur Radio Educa-

Visit Our Web Site



tlon Project, popularly known as "The Big
Project:' According to the ARRL Letter,
two schools-in Texas and Georgia-are
already participating, but more are need,
ed, including some that are already using
amateur radio in the ir curricu la. Interested
schools should download the pilot school
application from <http://www.arrl.org/
FandES/tbp/pilot-school-ap.html>.

Monetary donations to fund the project
are also sought. For more information,
contact ARRL Development Officer Mary
Hobart at 860-594-0397 or via e-mail to
<mhobart@arrl.org>.

OSCAR·40's First Ann iversary
Last month we marked the 40th anni

versary of the launch of OSCAR-1, and
November marked the first anniversary of
the launch of OSCAR-40! The satellite,
known before launch as Phase 3D, is the
biggest and most expensive project ever
undertaken by amateur satelli te enthusi
asts. It has suffered a series of crises and
failures in its first year, but is operational ,
with excellent signal reports, on one com 
bination of transponders. Users send thei r
signals up on etther aas or 1269 MHz, and
they are retransmitted on 2401 MHz.

AO-40 ground controllers have con
cluded that the pr imary 2.4 GHz transmit
ter aboard the spacecraft is permanently
dead. They tried cycling power on and off
to it over 1300 times in 45 minutes while

monitoring its current draw. There was
none seen. Accord ing to the AMSAT
News Service, similar tests are planned
for the non-functioning 10 GHz transmi t
ter. Con trollers have also concluded that
the satellite's 2 meter transmitter, wh ich
never has worked, likely never will.

As of November 2001, according to
information gathered by the AMSAT News
Service, there were 27 satellites carrying
amateur radio orbiting the Earth, of which
16 are at least partially operational. The
oldest is AMSAT-OSCAR-10, launched in
1983 and sti ll in use .The newest is PCSat ,
launched last September and now ava il
able tor limited use. For information on
PCsat, see -chttpv/web.usna.navy.
rnilz- bnminqazpcsat.htmb-.

FCC: Solve Your Own Disputes
Several amateurs involved in an ongo

ing dispute between three 75 meter nets
and "an informal group of amateu r li
censees" have received a letter from FCC
am ateur enforcement chief Riley Hol
lingsworth , K4ZDH, essentially telling
them to work out their problems on their
own. The nets claim that the "informal
group" is inten tionally interfering with
them, wh ile the "informal qroup" says the
nets claim to own the frequencies on
which they operate. Hollingsworth wrote
that this "appears to be largely a 'who's on
first' otspute." and says "(i)t is regrettable

that the parties cannot solve it, and it is
unreasonable to ask that the Commission
use scarce enforcement resources to do
so ." He says both groups need to exer
cise a little more flexibility and courtesy,
and warns them not to violate FCC rules
as they try to work things out.

Meanwhile , a Puerto Rican amateur
accused of repeatedly interfering with a
net in Mexico has been warned to "imme
diately cease" or face license revocation
proceedings.

Florida Hams Test Meteor Effects
Hams in Florida were planning to work

with the state's Division of Emergency
Management to test communications
capabili ties during the Leonids meteor
shower. According to the ARRL Letter,
some experts believe large meteor show
ers have the potential to disrupt terrestri 
al and satellite-based communications
systems. The tests were scheduled dur
ing the peak of the 2001 Leonids shower.

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CO website at <http./lwww.cq-amateur
reato.com», For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO 's free online newsletter
service. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on
the home page of our website.
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B~ RICH MOSESON, W2VU

An Editorial

Looking Forward (and Backward)

T
he month of January is named for
the Roman god Janus, the patron of
beginnings and endings, who is

shown as having two faces, one looking
forward, one looking backward. The
image is particularly appropriate for this
year-2002-an anagram year, which
looks the same no matter which way you
look at it' , It's also appropriate for this
issue,as weattempt to look backward and
forward at the same time. One constant,
looking in both directions, is debate over
CWo As we continue our focus on radio
history in honor of the centennial of trans
atlantic radio communication, W6BNB
brings us first-person recollections of the
days between World Wars I and II, when
' upstart" CW battled with "King Spark" for
supremacy on the airwaves. CW won.
Looking forward, we are now a little more
than a year away from WRC-2003, the
next World Radiocommunication Confer
ence, which is slated to decide the future
of Morse code as an international ama
teur radio licensing requirement.

It is widely assumed that this long
standing requirement will either be delet
ed or, as Russia is now proposing, left to
the discretion of each country's licensing
authority. Regardless of the semantics, it
is clear that the tide of world amateur opin
ion has shifted, and that the majority of
amateurs no longer believes that demon
strating code proficiency is a valid pre
requisite for holding an amateur license
with HF privileges. Even the International
Amateur Radio Union (IARU) has adopt
ed this position as its policy (see this
month's "Washington Readout" for de
tails). This means it is likely that within the
2005--2010 timeframe, Morse code profi
ciency will no longer be one of the skills
required to hold an amateur radio license
of any class, in the United States and in
most other countries

What will this mean for the future of
amateur radio and the future of CW?
Opponents of code tests claim it will save
the hobby, spurring an upsurge in li
censees once it is no longer required to
know what many feel is an "archaic"
means of communication in order to oper-

"Most anagram years are 110 years apart, but
because of the change of millennium, we get
to have two in 11 years, 1991 and 2002, mek.
ing us the first people in a thousand years to
have two anagram years in one lifetime. The
last time this happened was in 999 and 1001 .
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ate on HF. Opponents of change feel it will
hasten the death of amateur radio in gen
eral , and CW in particular. They argue
that, if code proficiency is no longer
required for HF access, then the flood of
no-code voice operators will squeeze out
CW fans from the frequencies that cur
rently are reserved for CW and other nar
row-bandwidth digital modes. Neither
group realizes that they agree on one
basic point-dropping the CW test will
attract thousands of new operators to the
HF bands. It is only the effect of that
change on which they disagree.

Does this mean that CW as a popular
operating mode is about to go away? That
depends on who you ask. There are many
ardent CW enthusiasts who seem to
believe that , if code proficiency is no
longer required for licensing, then no one
will learn it anymore. We disagree. We
feel that people will continue to learn and
use CWas long as ttcan add to theirenjoy
ment of amateur radio. Many people sim
ply enjoy using CW and will continue to
do so (see the "What You've Told Us" sur
vey results on page 43); some DX is
accessible only via CW; people with lim
ited stations will work more stations, far
ther away, using CW than SSB. Even
VHFers who want to work OX via meteor
scatter, aurora or moonbounce will bene
fit from learning CWo

Our survey shows a very high level of
support for CW among our readers, and
we believe it will continue to be a strong
and popular operating mode, whether or
not it continues to be a licensing require
ment. We do have to wonder why so many
of the code exams' most vocalproponents
seem to have so little faith in CW's ability
to endure if its knowledge becomes an
option instead of a requirement. Could it
be that, deep down inside, those who
oppose dropping the code test require
mentare less interested in "growing"more
CW ops than in keeping their CW-only
band segments as uncrowded as possi
ble? Just a thought ...

QSY to 40...
The other major action related to amateur
radio that's anticipated at WAC-03 has to
do with the possible realignment of the 40
meter band to reduce interference be
tween amateurs and broadcasters in dif
ferent International Telecommunications
Union (ITU) regions. The big difference

between the code question and this one
is that no one knows how-or whether
the an-meter question will be resolved.
The goals here include separating ama
teurs in North and South America (ITU
Region 2) from broadcasters in Europe,
Asia. Africa and Oceania (Regions 1 and
3) on 7100-7300 kHz, and expanding the
worldwide amateur allocation beyond its
current limits of 7000-7100 kHz (only in
Region 2 do amateurs have privileges
above 7100 kHz).

Until very recently, the main thrust of
planning has focused on moving the 40
meter amateur band down 100 «Hz. to
6900-7200 kHz;and movingbroadcasters
in Regions 1 and 3 from their current
7100--7350 up to 7200-7450. The fre
quencies both above and below the 40
meter amateur J at-meter shortwave
broadcast band are currently allocated to
the fixed and mobile services. In the US,
these are government frequencies, often
used formilitarycommunications. Over the
past decade, much military communica
tion has been moving off of HF and onto
satellites. But the events of September 11
apparently caused a re-evaluation of that
policy. At an ITU working group meeting in
Geneva at the end of October, itwas made
clear that mi litary usage of HF was going
to increase, and that 6900-7000 kHz was
no longer on the table. So now the focus
has shifted, according to one participant in
that meeting, to leaving the amateur band
where it is and finding ways to move the
broadcasters above 7300. There is resis
tance, of course, from thecurrent fixed and
mobile users above 7300, and much
remains to be worked out.

We'd like to offer a possible compro
mise arrangement in case the negotia
tions come to an impasse, one that offers
something for everyone, but everything
for no one. Our proposal is this: Create a
worldwide amateur allocation at 7000
7200 kHz, while maintaining the Region 2
amateur allocation between 7200 and
7300.Move the broadcasters up to 7200
7450, taking away only 100 kHz from the
fixed/mobile services above 7350. Yes,
there would still be sharing and interfer
ence between amateurs and broadcast
ers at 7200--7300, but the amount of
shared spectrum would be cut in half. The
fixed and mobile services would still lose
spectrum, but their band usage is still
shrinking, even if not as quickly as before.
Hams in Region 2 would see no change,

Visit Our Web Site



board that uses an open digital voice stan"
dard and allows any users with similarly
equipped radios to select digital voice as
we ll as analog FM. See this month's
"What's New" column for details. The
other manufacturers certainly won't be far
behind.

As we begin a new year, looking back
ward and forward at the same time , may
we always remember what we see behind
us but also look ahead to better days on
the horizon. Happy 2002 .. . or, reading the
year backwards, Happy 2002.

73, Rich, W2VU

Are vou
rower hunorv;lI I

The SG-500 SmartPowerCube '"
500 Watts in a Little Box

When you 're looking for a dramatic way to boost your power at low cost,
you need the SO·500. M easur ing less than I cubic foot, the 12-volt SO-500
is an intelligent, microprocessor controlled l inear ampli fier. It constantly
monitors your HF-SSB 's activities, power needs and antenna condition, and
instantly selects the r ight broadband fil ter. At less than $1400, you can't find
a smarter, smaller unit that is designed to do exceptional service in any
fixed, mobil e, or marine applications.

Buy the SG-SOOat your local dealer or online at
www.sgcworld.com

will be Contributing Editors Bob Josuwett,
WA3PZO, and Dave Ingram, K4TWJ.

The Digital Future
One final "looking forward" note: CW was
the original means of digital communica
tion. Today's digital technology has re
placed dits and dahs with zeros and ones,
and has made it possible to reproduce
voice digitally (just play your favorite CD
through your computer's sound card) .
Now , digital voice technology has arrived
in amateur radio. The new Alinco DJ·596
dual-band handheld offers an optional

except that 7100-7200 would be cleared
of broadcast interference. Hams outside
Region 2 would have double their current
allocation on 40 meters , reducing the cur
rent need for SSB operators to operate
"split." transmitting and receiving on dif
ferent frequencies (typically, a OX station
will transmit below 7100 kHz, in the CW
portion of the US band, and listen in the
US phone band above 7150) . Obviously,
we'd prefer a 300-kHz worldwide amateur
allocation here, but if that's not going to
happen, we suggest the above solution as
a better alternative to leaving everything
as it is or reducing the amateur allocation
in Region 2.

Until an agreement is reached, we'll still
need to make the best of a bad situation,
and do our best to work around the Q RM
and each other. The best way to do that,
of course, is to be considerate operators.
First and foremost, listen before you trans
mit. Be sure you're following your coun
try 's rules tor the band; familiarize yourself
with-and try to understand-you r nation
al band plan and the IARU band plan for
your part of the world (the IARU band plans
for all three regions are at <http ://www.
iaru-r2.org/hf_e.htm» . Remember, any
one can listen to our bands. You can be
sure that those who'd like to have our
bands listen often. What kind of impres
sion do we make on communications pro
fessionals and government officials? In
light of world events, it's important that our
governments consider amateur radio and
amateur radio operators to be communi
cation assets , not liabilities.

Be Prepared
As we head into a new year, still facing
the uncertainty of more possible terrorist
attacks, in the United States and around
the world, it is more important than ever
that we as amateurs be as prepared as
possible to respond if needed to provide
emergency communications. Dust off that
VHF/UHF FM rig ; make sure it works.
Practice programming it. Use it. Give that
repeater some exercise. If your rig isn 't
reliable, consider getting a new one . Know
which repeaters you can access, which
ones offer emergency training nets. Join
them. Learn how nets operate and how to
pass information quickly, concisely and
correctly. Volunteer for public service
events. These provide vital practice for
"the real thing." While I would never dis
courage anyone from volunteering to help
in an emergency, it was pretty tough to get
your on-the-job training in lower Man
hattan on September 13th or 14th.

We never know where or when our help
will be needed next. We do know this: it
will be needed. Over the next several
months, we'll be helping you get and stay
prepared. Our "point people" on this effort
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FAR Scholarships - The Foundation
for Amateur Radio, Inc. plans to adminis
ter 62 scholarships for the academic year
2002-2003 to assist radio amateurs.
Licensed radio amateurs may compete fo r
these awards if they plan to pursue a full
time course of studies beyond high school
and are enrolled in or have been accept
ed for enrollment at an accredited univer
sity, college , or technical school. The
awards range from $500 to $2500 with
preference given in some cases to resi
dents of specified geographical areas or
the pursuit of ce rtain study programs.
Clubs-especially those in Delaware,
Florida, Maryland , Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Texas, Virginia, and Wisconsin-are en
couraged to announce these opportunl
ties.Additional information and an appli
cation form may be requested by letter or
QSL card. postmarked prior to April 30,
2002 from : FAR Scholarships, P.O. Box
831 , Riverdale, MD 20738.

Call for Speakers - The Southwestern
Division of the ARRL has announced a
ca ll for speakers for the 2002 Convention,
which will be held August 16-18, 2002 in
Escondido, California. The main theme for
the convention is 'mentortnq," If you are
interested in speaking, orwould like to rec 
ommend a speaker, e-mail: <KF6NXQ@
nome .com». or write to P.O . Box 211861,
Chula Vista , CA 91921-1861,

Ham Radio Univers ity - The third
annual Ham Radio University will be held
on Sunday, January 20 beginning at 9 AM,
at the Babylon Town Hall Annex, Babylon,
Long Island, New York. For this day of
education about amateur radio there will
be 20 one-hour presentations with special
forums geared to the non-ham as well as
the seasoned ham radio operator, includ
ing satellite communications , low-power
operating , finding and fixing RFI prob
lems, purchasing station equipment, and
more. The focus will be "hands-on" with
many demonstrations. There will be
tables set up with information about dif
ferent groups, ham radio classes, exam
schedule sessions , and other activities,
plus there will be a Special Event station
set up and operational on HF. Donation is
$2.00 per person. For more information,
contact Phil Lewis, N2MUN, 631-226
0698, <N2MUN@optonline.net>, or
George Tranos , N2GA, 631-286-7562,
<N2GA@arrl.org>.

K1D Special Event - K1 MOM and
Wl DAD will present Kl D for Kid's Day &
Ham Radio Awareness, Atkinson (NH)
ARC, from 05002 December 22, 2001 to
05002 January 6, 2002. Kid's Day is
January 5 from 1800-24002 . For QSL
send SASE to Peter Schipetliti, Wl DAD,
7 Dearborn Ridge Rd ., Atkinson, NH
03811. A free (via e-mail) Kl MOM Ama-
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teur Radio Coloring Book fo r children
including operating aids for Kid 's Day, log
sheet, WAS map to col or, and phonetic
alphabet is available from ckt mom@
arrtnet» (or <kl dad@arrl.net».

The following hamfests are sched
uled for January:

Jan. 5, West A llis RAe Midwinter
Swapfest, Waukesha County Expo
Center, Waukesha, Wisconsin. Advance
registration deadline December 30; send
business-size SASE to WARAC Swap
fest, P.O. Box 1072, Mi lwaukee , WI
53201. For more info contact Phil Gu ral,
W9NAW, 414-425-3649. (Exams at AMF
Waukesha Lanes, across from Expo
Cente r)

Jan. 11-12, Southwest Florida Ham
fest & Computer Show, Shady Oaks
Community Cente r, Ft. Myers, Florida.
Contact G . E. Sammons, WA4DQE, 941
936-1431, e-mail: <wa4dqe@juno.com>;
or Earl Spencer, 941-332-1503, e-mail :
<k4fqu@juno.com>. (Talk-in 146.880)

Jan. 19, Flushing , MI Ham Radio &
Computer Swap, St. Robert Catholic
School, Flushing, Michigan .Contact Clay,
KF8UI, 810-233-7889, e-mail: <c1ay@
iavbbs.corr». (Talk-in 147.100+ (100 Hz
PLIl

Jan. 19, Hammond, LA Hemteet,
University Center, Hammond , Louisiana.
Contact Southeast Louisiana ARC, P.O .
Box 1324, Hammond, LA 70404. Table
reservations Bill Borstel, KB5SKW, 225
695-6414; e-mail: ewborstetcphotma!l.
com>; -cwww.selarc.orq». (Exams)

Jan. 19, Gallatin, TN Hamteet, Gelatin
Civic Center, Gallatin, Tennessee. Con 
tact 615-451-0213, e-mail: <hamfest@
scara.net» : cwww.scara.net». (Talk-in
147.240+ (114 .8 PLj , 444.350+ [107.2
PLIl

Jan. 26, Lockport, NY ARA Hamtest,
Eagles Hall, Lockport, New York. Contact
Duane Robinson, W2DLR, 716-791 
4096, e-mail: <w2dlrham@aol.com>.
<http://lara.hamgate .net>.

Jan. 27, Wheaton Co mm un ity Radi o
Amateurs Midwinter Hamfest, Haw 
thorne Race Track, Stickney, Illinois.
Contact WCRA at 630-545-9950, e-mail:
dnfo@wheatonhamfest.org>, <http ://
www.wheatonharntest.orq». (Talk-in on
145.390; exams)

To place a item in the "Announce
ments"column, send the specifics about
your special event or hamfest to CO
Announcements, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville, NY 11801; fax: 516-681
2926; e-mail: <hamfests@cq-amateur
redio.com». Deadline is the first of the
month that is two months prior to the
eventdate (t.e., May 1st for a July event).
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Iransmit audio using 18 selectable transmit bandwidths. Use the sweep
scope 10 check user-selectable ranges of band activity, Instantly upgrade
your radio by using internal Flash ROM· you can instantly obtain the
newesl version of the rig by downloading files from the Intemet. Run the
transceiver as a stand-alone unit, or completely control il via your personal
computer just by downloading free software and connecting a serial port
cable. No extra PC interface to purchase!

Priced at only $1 ,189 plus shipping, we're so confident that yOli ll be
pleased with JUPITER thai if you purchase the transceiver from us and
decide irs rot for you, we'll take it and any accessories back within 30
days of purchase for a full refund of purchase price, less shipping costs.
Try that at your local ham dealer! For more infonnation about JUPITER
and Ten-Tee's entire line of amateur radio equipment. call us toll-free at
(800) 833-7373, or visit us on the Internet at www.tentec.com.

11 K; D olly Parton Park.....a)
Sevierville. TN 37X6::!
Sab Dept : IKIO-X.H -7373
\Iooda) - friday 9:00 - 5::'10 EST
\"ie accept VISA. ~la'ICll."ard. and Discover

TEN -T E e om",,,.,,"'.'-' I"
f AX: (X6;, 4::!S...+JR3
Repair Dcpr.: 0 \65 ) -1.21\-0 364 (8 - 4 EST)

The new JUPITER HF transceiver continues Ten-Tee's long tradition of
innovative, high performance amateur radio equipment. For 33 years we
have delivered state-of-the-art technology to hams worldwide. Our latest in
a long line of triumphs is JUPITER.

We're often asked. "How is it possible to obtain the performance of the
JUPITER, build it in the USA, and sell il for so Iow a price?" The answer is
easy: The power of IF·DSP. This amazing technology allows transceivers to
be built using less hardware than was necessary in years gone by. More
software plus less hardware equals lower manufacturing costs. Lower
manufacturing costs for Teo-Tee10 build the rig means a lower retail price
for the end-user. Technological advances don't mean much if they're not
affordable!

What are the benefits of JUPITER compared 10 the competition? let's
start with the receiver. 34 IF-DSP fillers are buill in. Tum the bandwidth
knob to instanUy select any available filter. Tailor the sound of your SSB

S&II Cl",t ror Jupiter in 48 , tllll"'> i, 16.. With Power Supply, S21 .
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"It it's green, he'll buy it, " the author 's wife likes to tell all his friends.
What started out as "iust a few" has expanded into hundreds. Now
WB8VGE tells all in his . . .

Confessions of
A Heathkit Collector

BY MIKE BRYCE,. WB8VGE

Here 's just a fraction ot my Heathkit gear waiting to be checked out. The
other side of the basement is tuff.

S
ome of the best times I've had as
a ham were spent at my work
bench assembling a Heathkit. I

can still remember opening the box, all
those paper sacks lined up holding
scores and scores of parts. Sitting right
on top was the yellow assembly manu
al. Iwould stop and study a page or two,
looking over the forthcoming steps with
pleasure .Let's not forget about the illus
tration booklet either, those larger-than 
life drawings detail ing things to come.

Time would seem to stand still wh ile
I carefully spread out the parts. t never
did the "check to see if you have all the
parts" routine. I figured if a part was
missing , I would find out when I need
ed it. I can recall coming home from the
steel mill and plugging in the soldering
iron. While the iron heated up, resistors
were being stuffed into the PC board.
Wait a second! Don't forget; keep those
resistor color codes all going in the
same direction!

Assembling a Heathkit was a work of
art in prog ress . Forget about time and
space; it did not exist when those bags
were opened. One second I would look
up at the clock and it was five in the after
noon . The next time I looked, itwasgoing
on midnight. For the next few days, my
wife would become a "Heathkit widow"
until the project was completed. They're
right about time flying when you're hav
ing fun. "Yes, honey, I'll be to bed soon .
Just one more page to go ."

One never, never rushed through just
to see how fast the project could be
co mpleted. No, you savored theassem
bly, carefully checking off each step as
you finished it. When a PC board was
completed , you held it in your hands, a
work of art. The process continued until

·955 Manchester Avenue SW, North
Lawrence, OH 44666
e-mail: <prosolar@sssnet.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

you came to those last several pages
of alignment.

It was those last pages that caused
my hands to sweat . Would T1 really
peak like it should? How about L3? Oh,
no-look! There are three more coi ls
that need adjusting! As they always did,

T1 peaked and L3 did likewise. Those
other coils popped up exactly as the
manual said they would.

Then came the moment of truth. The
antenna was connected, the power
switch flipped on, and for a few seconds
it seemed your heart just stopped. Then
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As the technology grew, so did the
complexity of the products. For exam
ple, the Heathkit SB-1 04 has over 275
transistors and ICs. That's a lot of parts,
and a lot of parts means a greater
chance of things going wrong.

Americans' buying habits and their
choices of goods have changed, too.
Back in the 1960s, if you wanted an AM
broadcast radio you went to the local
radio and TV shop. There you could pick
out one from a choice of, say, two or
three models the store carried. Today
you go to a chain store such as Best
Buy and have your choice of several
dozen models.

One has to remember that Heathkit
produced more than just amateur radio
gear.uwas the largest producer of elec
tronic kits in the world. Its product line
ran the gamut from color TVs to dirt
bikes, and just about anything else in
between. I wonder how many RIC mod
elers got their first taste of radio-con
trolled flight using Heathkit RIC kits?

Finally, too, people changed. Again,
in the '60s you had (or made) the time
to carefully assemble a radio. Today's
soccer mom does not have the time to
cook dinner, let alone try to build a TV
set. Who has time today to devote 100
plus hours to assembling an amateur
radio transceiver? No, we want it now,
and we want it with all the bells and
whistles. Dial the 800 number, plop
down your credit card, and UPS's next
day service will have it on your doorstep
tomorrow afternoon.

All of these things piled up until
Heathkit could no longer stand the
strain. By the way , although it no longer
sells electronic kits, the Heath Com
pany is still alive. It went into educa
tional videos and workbooks for the
electronic industry (Heath's connection
to RF is still alive, too. Guess whose

Anyone for AM on 2 meters? This
HW-17 is a rare find.

tree. Schlumberger wanted Fairchild ,
but to avoid the Federal Trade Commis
sion's wrath, it sold Heathkit to Zenith
in 1978. What Zenith wanted was
Heath's computer line. Computers were
just starting to come into the main
stream. There was money to be made
and lots of it. However, Zenith really had
no plans to recycle any of the cash back
into Heathkit. In short order budget cuts
and layoffs were in the mix. Zenith
pulled the plug on Heathkit in 1986.

What Really Happened
To Heathkit?
Most Heathkit collectors, and those
people who ponder such things, put the
blame on Zenith, but several factors
really caused the demise of the com
pany as we knew it. First, of course,
was competition from Japan. Also, the
technology was changing. Gone were
the days of 6AU6s and 12AT7s. Things
changed seemingly overnight, and
Heathkit was unable to
keep up with those
changes. You see, not
only did the engineers
have to come up with a
proven design, the
whole shebang had to
be designed so you
could assemble it. After
you got it together, you
also had to be able to
adjust and align the
radio with nothing more
than a VTVM. That
took way too long. By
the time Heathkit had
what had started out as cutting-edge
technology worked into kit form, it was
already outdated by the stuff coming in
from overseas.

-•

How many Novices got their first QSL card by way of this rig, the HW-16?

A Quick History of
The Heath Company
Ed Heath started the company selling
airplanes. Ed was killed while flying one
of the planes in a test tright. Howard
Anthony then purchased Heath in 1935.
It seems Howard bought boxcar loads
of World War II surplus after the war
ended. What to do with all of this stuff?
How about kitting up the parts into
something useful?

The first Heathkit was a 5 inch oscil
loscope that appeared in 1947. In 1954,
history repeated itself. This time How
ard was killed in a plane crash. In 1958
Howard's wife sold the company to
Daystrom. Somewhere along the line
Heath was purchased by Schlumber
ger. Schlumberger was not interested
in Heath, but rather was looking for
some help in high-end instrumentation
manufacturing. It wanted Weston,
which was owned by Daystrom, which
just happened to own Heath. Thus,
Schlumberger bought Daystrom to get
Weston and ended up with Heath in the
bargain. This all took place in 1964.
Schlumberger held on to the company
from 1964 to 1978.

Schlumberger was also looking for a
place to get semiconductors, and it saw
Fairchild as a source. You see, Heathkit
was buying so many transistors that it
became Fairchild's largest customer. It
was hard for Schlumberger not to no-

came the signals. Ahhhh! The feeling
one got at the first moment a Heathkit
came alive. But like everything else in
life, we are born, grow old, and die. So
did Heathkit. Gone are those days of
yellow manuals, the assembly steps,
and those first signals. Gone, but the
memories still linger.

12 • CQ • January 2002 Visit Our Web Site



Sitting on an end table, this GR-78 receiver is tuned to W1AW for
code practice.

brand name is on my wireless door
bel/?--ed.).

Collecting Heathkits
Perhaps it's shallow try to relive the
past . Perhaps there's something about
that green Heathkit paint. Then again,
it might be that I couldn't afford a Collins
radio collection!

No matter what the reason, for the last
several years I've been slowly and care
fully rebuilding my Heathkit inventory.
Rebuilding? ves. like a dummy, I sold
off most of the Heathkit gear I had built.
Talk about kicking oneself in the butt.

I'll admit it; I'd just as soon get a
Heathkit that is broken than one that's
working perfectly. While I can't relive
building one, fixing it is almost as much
fun. There's a second reason for gelling
a broken Heathkit, too-price. They're
much cheaper if they're broken !

A good place to start looking is in your
own backyard . Ask the locals if they
have a Heathkit lurking in the dust.
Sometimes your local ham radio club
may have a Heathkit stored away. It's
worth asking! Often you can get the gear
just by asking.

Believe it or not, hams really do spend
money. Some of us are members of the
~ rig of the month" club. One of the big
lour will introduce a new transceiver,
and you just have to have it. What hap
pens to the old rig ? Sometimes irs trad
ed in on the new one. Sometimes irs
sold at a hamfest. Then there's the guy
who wraps it up and stores it in the attic.
This is the guy you want to seek out.
There's a good possibility that he built
a HW-101 way back when, then got a
new Kenwood TS·520 and boxed up the
HW-101. It's been sitting in storage all
these years (most likely with the 520

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

nextto itbynow ed.).You can see why
it pays to ask around.

Don't forget to attend your local ham
fests. Hamfests and swapfests are
your number two sources for old
Heathkit equipment. Don't overlook
the neighborhood garage sales either.
I've seen ham radio gear show up at
some of these , and the goofy thing
is usually no one knows where the
stuff came from. Of course there's the
internet, too.

How Much is Too Much?
As far as I know, there is no official price
guide for Heathkit equipment. Bottom
line? You pay what the market will bear.
If you' re willing to pay $200 for an HW
16, there's someone out there eager to
sell you one at that price. If you are at
a hamfest and you see twelve HW-1 6s,
then the price that day will be much
lower than if there is only one. It's sup
ply and demand.

How much is a particular Heathkit rig
worth? I really can't tell you. I know what

THE ORIGINAL
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I am willing to pay, how badly I want it,
and if I can affo rd it. I've paid from over
$450 for a mint HW-1 01 to as little as
$25 for the same radio. Here are a few
things you should keep in mind when
looking for used Heathkit gear:

1. What condition is it in?
2. Does it work?
3. Can I fix it myself or will I have to

have someone else repair it?
4. Will this be a parts rig?
5. Is the manual included?
6. How's the paint? Has it been re

pain ted?
7. Have any holes or extra switches

been added to the fron t panel? How
about the rear panel?

8. How rare is it?
9. Are there any accessories includ

ed , such as the power supply or cables?
10. Are all the knobs original?

11 . How badly do I want this piece?

Buying Heathkits
on the Internet
Now I am not sure and have no way of
knowing, but I do believe eBay is having
an effect on used ham gear. The last time
I looked on eBay for Heathkit gear they
had almost 500 pieces listed. I am talk
ing just ham stuff, not the audio or TVs,
computers, or whatnots, just ham gear.

I've seen HW-9s go for over $400 a
pop. There have been Heathkit "basket
cases" that went for hundreds of dollars.
An HW -1 6 in good shape should be
around $25 to $75, a little more if the
manual is included and, of course, de
pend ing on the condition of the rig. On
eBay I've seen an HW·16 sell for over
$250. HW-1 6s are not rare . Apparently,
finding someone to pay $250 for one is
not that rare either! Then there was that
unbuilt SB-220 that sold for $2400! But
that's another story. Let's not forget the
unbuilt cantenna; it went for almost
$200! What's wrong with these people?

TEL: 630-238-' '83 FAX; 630-238-1186
811 N. Cenual Ave.• WOOd Dale. IL 60191 USA
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Sifting all by itself, the JM-103 line-voltage monitor
does its thing.

Value, like beauty, is in the eye of the beholder. Iwould not
give you a dime for a shoebox full of genuine love letters
handwritten by Elvis. On the other hand, the guy with the let
ters most likely would not drop a penny for a garage full of
unbuilt Heathkit SB-1 02s.

Many times on eBay I have seen Heathkits listed as "mint"
or "collector" quality, only to see the photo and noticean extra
switch or holedrilled in the front. Be careful! I only bid on gear
that has a clear photo of the item I am trying to purchase, not
a photo scanned out of the catalog.

It also pays to know a lillie bit about the gear you're bid
ding on. Heathkit did not use four-pin microphone connec
tors in vintage rigs such as the HW-101 and the SB-1 01 . It
used a two-pin microphone connection. If you see an HW
101 with a four-pin mic connector, it's not mint in my book.
The same goes for the antenna connector. Heathkit used
those nasty RCA connectors for the anten
na connections. It used them in its 2 meter
rigs as well. If you see an HW-202 with a
BNC connector, it's not mint either.

On the other side of the fence, I can live
with a four-pin mic connector. I really don't
need to have an absolutely mint-condition
rig. The same goes for the HW-1 01 with an
SO-239 connector installed. Sure, it's not
factory, but I can live with it. However, I can't
go for the extra hole drilled in the front panel
to add an LED power indicator. That's not
the way Heathkit wanted it to look, so I pass
on stuff so modified. The only exception
would be a parts-only rig.

Watch out for "dead ham" gear. It's been
sitting on the shelf fora very long time.That's
how I got my HW-16.1t usually goes some
thing like this: Dad dies, but momcan't throw
out the stuff, so years later mom kicks off
and the kids are left with all this radio stuff
dad had. Off to eBay it goes. Worse yet,
someone else gets the whole shebang and
sells it on eBay as an estate sale. The gear is "collector qual
ity" and the prices go through the roof. In almost all cases,
the stuff is broken up into separate items. You need to bid
on the manual, the power supply, and the rig. It's almost a
sure bet you'll need to fix or at least work on the equipment.
It's been sitting idle for decades!
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On the brighter side, the online auctionsdo have their place.
I've been able to pick up Heathkit equipment on eBay that I
would never have found by myself. One example is the HW·
17 two meter transceiver. I picked up this one on eBay.
According to the book Heathkit. A Guide to the Amateur Radio
Products, by Chuck Penson (Electric Radio Press), the HW
17 is rare in any condition. This one is mint! And it works! The
best part of all was the selling price. After adding on shipping,
the HW-17 cost me $43. That's a bargain in anyone's book.
In another example I purchased a Heathkit VF7401 two meter
rig. This rig is very, very rare. It was the last of the kit 2 meter
transceivers. I did pay over $100 for it, but in all the years I've
been going to hamfests I've only seen one. Without eBay I
never would have found this radio.

There's another place to find Heathkit gear on the inter
net-the newsgroups! There's a fine group dedicated to
keeping the green flame burning. So, you see, we're out
there. It is just a matter of finding us!

What to Collect
I like the old two-tone green radios myself. That includes the
entire SB and HW lines. Generally they're easy to work on
and easy to obtain. If you really want to collect on the cheap,
look at the many different types of test gear Heathkit made.
They made a zillion different models of the VTVM. Oh, my!
Did they love to make oscilloscopes! You could spend a life
time just collecting scopes. A lot of times this stuff goes very
cheaply, even on eBay.

If you want to start collecting HF transceivers, then look
around for a good HW-101. They're easy to come by, not
overly expensive, and simple to troubleshoot. Notice I said
troubleshoot. Repairing the HW-101 is an acquired talent.
They're hard to work on-not impossible, just a challenge
sometimes (see my guide to restoring HW-1 01s in the
November 2001 issue of CO).

Here's a GC-1 "Mohican "that f have tuned to 40 meter
AM. It's great to listen in on theAM guys on the week
ends. That's a GR-88 monitoring the local police

department.

Visit Our Web Site



You can pick up an HW-101 in work
ing condition for about $100. Plan on
spending about $75 more for the HP-23
power supply. You 'll need one, as the
HW·1 01 does not have an internal
power source. The HW-101 produces
100 watts of RF output from 80 through
10 meters. You get CW and SSB. These
are great rigs for someone trying the HF
bands without much money.

Another really good radio to pick up
is the 8 8- 102. Known as the "Collins
clone," many of these radios are still in
daily use. Plan on dropping up to $300
for a working radio. Again , YOU'll need
that external power supply. The HW
100 and 8 8- 101 are a bit cheaper, just
as nice to operate, and somewhat eas
ier to find .

The 8 B-104A is a radio to which I've
always been drawn. I really like the
clean, straight lines of the design . How
ever, the 8 B-104A does not have a very
good reputation. In fact , if you see one
at a hamtest, there's even money that
the radio has a problem. By the way,
there is an 8B-104. This was the first
version of the rig. There were so many
things wrong with the basic design that
Heathkit came out with the 88-1 04A. It
also sold an upgrade kit to convert the
104 to a 104A. You can't tell by look
ing at the radio . Okay, that's not really
true. The original 88-104 had a push
button switch labeled "100 Hz" just
below the RF gain control. If the name
plate says "88-104A" and you see the
"100 Hz" button, you have an upgraded
rad io. Another way to check is to open
the top and look for two blue-and-white
sticke rs, one for the original and the
other for the upgrade .

Basically , there are three major bug s
in the 8 8-104A: deaf receiver, digital
readout problems, and low RF output.
All three of these are fixable, so don't
pass up an 88-1 04A just because it
might be a basketcase.

Don't get me wrong! When the 88
104A is working , it is a very good rig.
Watch for modifications ! In one partic
ular 88-104A that made it across my
workbench, it seemed as if every ham
east of the Mississippi had had their fin 
gers inside it.

How much for an 88-1 04A? Depend
ing on condition, anywhere from $1 25
to $300. The 88-1 04A requi res a 12 volt
at 20 amp power supply.

Two MeIers and Above
If you want to get on 2 meters cheaply ,
the HW-202 can be picked up for about
$20. It's crystal controlled on transmit
and receive, so you'll need to check what

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

crystals are inside. Of course, if Mr.
Murphy is around, the crystals won't be
the ones you need. You can order crys
tals from JAN Crystals (P.O. 80x 60017,
Ft. Myers, FL 33906 ; telephone 813
936-2397; toll -free 800-526-9825) or
Bomar Crystal Co. (201 Blackford Ave
nue, Middlesex , NJ 08846; telephone
732-356-7787; toll-free 800-526-3935;
fax 800-777-2197; e-mail : <sales@
bornarcrvstal.corr» : on the web:
-chttpv/www.bo rnarcrystal.com») . If you
don't want to mess with crystals, the HW
2036A runs about $50 to $1 00. It's fully
synthesized and will cover the entire 2

You just got your ham ticket, the club

has been looking at increasing 6 Meter

activi ty or it's just time to get away from

2 meters . You look at t he ads, check the bank
accoun t and figure. maybe next year... Not

anymore!

Need a reliable rig for 6-meter band

openings or public service and emergency

operations? Wondering why you have to pay

for bands you don't plan to or can't use wit h

your present license?

We have the answer.

Ranger Communications again sets

the standard for value with a multi-mode,

6 Meter transceiver that is long on perfor

mance and short on price. The RCI-SOS" OX

is perfect for the newly licensed ham who

wants to try his hand at local FM operation

as well as the experienced OX enthusiast who

wants an economical SSB or CW 6 meter rig

featuring a quiet receiver, all-mode squelch,

extensive shie lding and t he performance and

reliability that up to now you cou ld only get

with the multi band "high dolla r" rigs.

meter band. Then, of course, there 's the
VF-7401. This one's really rare, so ex
pect to pay a lot of money for one.

There you have it. I confess. I can't
seem to go to a hamfest without bring
back something by Heathkit. As for
those smiles I've been missing from
assembling a Heathkit? Oh, they're
back. I'll answer a guy who is calling
"Ca." During the 080, he'll say, "My
God, that rig sounds great! Is it one of
the new super pros I've been hearing
about?" "Well, no. As a matter of fact ,
it's a 40-year-old Heathkit. An HW-22A
to be exact." Ah .. . priceless. •

The RCI-SOS"DXcovers the full 6 meter

band with an output power of lOW RMS or
2SW PEP. Like the popular RCI-29S0DX10

& 12 Meter rig. the RC!-SOS<\DX also has

programmable repeater split (up to ±2 MHl in

this model) . optional (lCSS tone, 10

frequency memory and two programmable

scan ning modes. Add a large easy to read

display and you have the perfect rig for

home, mobile or field day. At a suggested

retail price of only S329.00. the RC! -SOS"OX
is an excellent buy for new or old hams alike.

Come see the new RCI-50S"OX at the
Ham Radio store near you. Don't know where?

Call us Toll Free for help in finding the dealer

nearest you.

RANGIER
Communications, Inc.

Toll-free: (877) 536-0772
Email: rci@rangerusa.com
website: www.renqerusa.ccm
401 West 35th Street N~ tion~l City. CA 91950
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You 've heard of Edison and Marconi and DeForest and Testa,
but unless you live in Canada, you're probably not familiar with
Ted Rogers. You should be, and you will be after you read about the
accomplishments of this early innovator and ham operator.

Batteryless
Ted Rogers and the Invention of
The AC Vacuum Tube

BY GIL McELROY, • VE3PKD

,

I
n its July 8, 1922 issue, Radio World
magazine rana half-page photograph
of a Mr. P. D. Powell of the U.S.

Bureau of Standards posing beside his
"radio receiving-set,"as it wasdescribed
in the caption. The headline read "New
Amplifier Eliminates Battery," and Pow
ell rated a half-page because he ap
parently had done the impossible: He
had plugged his "radio receiving-set" in
toan AC outletand actually madeit work.

Powell's radio was a big deal at a time
when radio vacuum tubes depended on

·P.o. Box 7. Co/borne. Ontario, KOK 150
Canada
e-mail: <gmcelroy@eagle.ca>
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separate batteries
to heat filaments
(the "A" battery"),
supply plate volt
age ("8"), and pro
vide grid bias ( ~C") .

However, his cum
bersome receiver
simply involved the
use of separate
battery "elimina
tors" to convert
household AC to
DC before reaching the tubes,
and didn't constitute an entirely new
approach to the problem.

It wasn't until two years later that a
practical AC-powered vacuum tube
was developed , the work of a young
Canadian ham radio enthusiast named
Edward Samuel ("Ted") Rogers. His
device helped revolutionize an industry
and made radio available in virtually
every home.

Ted Rogers was born on June 21 ,
1900 in Toronto, Ontario, the son of an
oil executive. His introduction to wire
less came at the age of 11 in a school
science class . He was immediately
hooked, and with the help of his broth 
er he built his first receiver, an elec
trolytic detector based on the invention
of another Canadian, wireless pioneer
Reginald Fessenden.

In April 1912, while vacationing with
his parents in northern Ontario, Rogers

..- Edward Samuel ("Ted') Rogers,
inventor of the first workable AC-pow
ered vacuum tube. (Photo courtesy the

family of Ted Rogers, Jr.) .

Ted Rogers at the controls of3BP, his
ham radio station in Newmarket,
Ontario, which was part of the first
successful Transatlantic Tests .
(Photo courtesy the family of Ted

Rogers, Jr.)

listened in on wireless reports about the
sinking of the Titanic transmitted by a
young wireless operator in New York
City named David Sarnoff (who later
rose to be President of RCA). In 1916
Rogers earned his commercial radio 
telegrapher's license and then spent his
summers working for the Canadian
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company
as an operator aboard passenger ships
plying the Great Lakes. When the ban
on amateur radio activities was lifted in
Canada in 1919 following the end of WW
I, Rogers received one of the earliest
licenses issued. His callsign was 3BP.

The cover of the January 1922 issue
of OSTcarried that callsign, along with
25 others. The previous month Paul
Godley of the ARRL had sat shivering
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After developing a working AC vacu 
um tube, Ted Rogers poured his
energies into building radios that
could use them. This advertisement
appeared in a Canadian magazine in

the late 1920s.

On August 1, 1924 Rogers succeed
ed in his efforts, producing the very first
Roge rs Experimental Tube I SS. He'd
managed to successfully insulate the
heater filament, electromagnetically
shie lding it from the cathode-qrid-ptate
circuitry and thus eliminating AC hum.
It was an enormous step forward, but
the hard part was yet to come-pro
ducing a working radio that operated
entirely on AC.

With his father and brother, Rogers
had incorporated as Rogers Radio
limited in 1924. Corporate structure
and backing in place, he went to work
devising a means of mass-producing
his new tube and a radio receiver that
cou ld use them. On April 8, 1925
Rogers unveiled the Model 120, a re
ceiver employing five of his AC tubes
and the Rogers B-Eliminator Power
Unit, a device he had patented and
begun to commercially manufacture the
year before. The whole package sold
for $260, a sizable amount of money in
those days. Of interest, and a real sign
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feat made it into Toronto newspapers.
Although an avid ham, Rogers had a

very keen interest in the business of
radio, and the development of an AC
powered vacuum tube, perhaps the
"Holy Grail" of 1920s radio, seemed like
a timely and profitable enterprise. With
their frequent need for recharging and
the ever-present risk of spilling acid on
the living-room carpet, battery-powered
radios, the industry norm at the time,
were messy and inconvenient. In a let
terfrom 1924, Rogers wrote : "Now what
we are going to make is a tube that will
operate directly on ... house lighting cur
rent in place of the usual dry cells or
storage battery, and t believe it is going
to be a winner as there is nothing like it
at all on the market so tar."!

Rogers was up against a lot of things,
one of the biggest being the very nature
of household AC. Unlike today, homes
of the 1920s were not equipped with
wall outlets into which appliances cou ld
be plugged. Electrical wi ring was in
tended strictly for lighting , and if you
wanted to use an electrical appliance,
it had to be plugged into the wail -mount-
ed lighting fixture.

Rogers also faced the iner-
tia of corporations that had bet r,~,~-,~-=~~-======""====~~~==j
heavily on battery technology
and were reluctant to see their
investments go down the drain
before turning a profit. At the
same time, though, the devel
opment of an AC-powered
vacuum tube had not escaped
the attention of more forward
looking members of the radio
industry. As far back as 1913,
Western Electric, for instance,
had been working on an indi 
rectly-heated cathode for use
in telephone repeater tubes. In
Pittsburgh , a former engineer
for Westinghouse had come
up with a radio tube that
worked- more or lesS-Qn AC
power. His name was
Frederick S. McCullough , and
in April of 1924 Ted Rogers
paid him a visit. His invention
was less than ideal. According
to Gerald Tyne in Saga of the
Vacuum Tube, it "was prone to
produce excessive nurn,'? the
most common problem to
beset early AC tube attempts.
However, it impressed Rogers enough
for him to purchase the Canadian rights
to the patent for $10,000, and he
retu rned home to Toronto to perfect it.
(McCullough himself began commer
cially manufacturing his own version of
the tube in 1925.)

"

\

on a cold beach in Scotland listening to
the first North American amateur sig
nals successfully spanning the Atlantic.
Ted Rogers' half-kilowatt spark signal,
one of only a handful amidst more
numerous CW transmissions, was the
sale Canadian heard. The next year he
acqui red further fame in Canada for
another first- transatlantic commu ni
cations with British and French ama
teurs, at one point even relaying a mes
sage from England to Don Mix, 1TS,
radio operator aboard the schooner
Bowdoin, serving the MacMillan Expe
dition high in the Canadian Arctic . Two
way contact between l eon Deloy, BAB,
of France and American hams the same
year made the record books. Rogers'

The Rogers Experimental Tube
15-5, the first successful AC-pow
ered vacuum tube developed by
Ted Rogers in August 1924.
(Photo courtesy the family of Ted

Rogers, Jr.).
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ANew Dual-Band Engineering ile510ne:
Introducing the Dual Band Mobile for the 21st Century's Active Ham!

144/430 MHz FM Dual Band
Mobile Transceiver

FT-7100M
• TMF Microphone (U.S. version) : Includes

16-memory Auto-dialer. and Direct Frequency
Entry

• Band Scann ing . Band-Limit Scanning . and
Memory Scanning

• Three Priority Channel Modes : VFO, Memory.
and Home Channel Priority

• RF Squelch: Opens at user-ceuoee signal level
• TK Time-Out Timer (TOT)
• Automatic Power·Off (APO)
• 120019600 bps packet Compatible
• Battery Voltage Meter
• Compact Size: 5.8" K1.9" K6.9" WHO
• Large (O.g" x 2.3 ") Liquid Crystal Display
• Cloning Capability: To other FT-71OQM Transceivers
• Optional YSK-7100 Separation Kit
• Optional CT-39A Packet Cable

The Yaesu Engineering Team has done it again! The exciting new FT·7100M Dual Band Mobile ri ngs you the rU!lgedness and operalin ease
of our single-band mobiles . and the convenience of remct e-neeu mounting capabW y ( Dna YSK·710D Separation Kit required). i 11 al new
144/430 MHz Dual Band design!
Provid ing 50 Walls of power output on 2 meters . and 35 Walls on 70 em the FT·7100M has power 10 spare when you're in a f
repeater access or selective simplex calling . you get buill -in encoder-decoder circuits providing 50 CleSS tones and 104 DC
Squelch) codes . And the FT·7100M ·s huge zsz-enannet emory System lets you store up 10 six Alpha -Numeric characters. or
id enlificalion .
Operation 01 the FT-7100M is simple and straightlo ere . wilh separate Volume and Squelch controls lor each band during dual- and
reception , and eight single·lunction Iront panel keys provide the easy leature access you need during obile operation . what's m
get three user -delinable keys on the microphone to use lor important ccntrcr umcttcns .
Rugged, reliable , and versatile . the F.1- ~ M provides the highest cost -performance available among Dual Band FM Mobiles . See your
Yaesu Dealer today lor a tes drive!

FEATURES
• Frequenc y Range: T~ 144-1 . 3

RX 108·137MHz (AM). 137-180 MH . 320
81 0-999 .99 MHz (Cellular blocked)

• VHFIUHF, VHFNHF. and UHFIUHF Dual Receive
operation"

• Channel Steps: 5110/12.5115120125150 kHz/step
• Power Output: 50 Watts (144 MHz)

35 Walts (430 MHz)
• Power Amplifier Type: 2SK3478 Power MOS FET
• Effi cient Cooling System: mrect-ucw heat-sink

and thermostatically-eontrolled fan
. 262 Memory Channels : 120 "regular" memor ies,

5 pairs 01 band limit memories. and one "HOME"
channel on each band

• Alpha-Numeric Memory Labels: 6 Characters
on rower display field. 5 Characters on upper

• Smart Search'''' Automatic Memory Loading
System

. 50 CTCSS Encode/Decode Tones
• 104 DCS Encode/Decode Codes
• CTCSS and DCS Search
• ARTS'''' (Auto-Range

Transponder System)
• Automatic Repeater

Shift (ARS)

•



of the times, was the receiver's screw
in plug, designed to fit into lighting fix
tures just like a lightbulb!

By August of 1925 Rogers had im
proved the design of his AC tubes, and
the Rogers Type 32 vacuum tube began
production from a factory in Toronto. His
new corporation, Standard Radio Man
ufacturing Company, also began pro
ducing a variety of console and table
top radios , all employing Rogers' AC
tubes. In 1928 he merged his company
with the American radio manufacturer
Grigsby-Grunow to form the Rogers
Majestic Corporation, becoming the
largest radio manufacturer in Canada.
The merger had a lot to do with another
new AC vacuum tube, the UY-227,
released by RCA in 1927. In his book 70
Years of Radio Tubes and Valves, John
Stokes called the UY-227 "a landmark

tube as, apart from being the first stan
dardized indirectly-heated tube, it ush
ered in the era of the mass-produced
receiver..."3 Suddenly there was com
petition, and the Rogers-Majestic merg
er was designed to meet it head on.

The company flourished, manufac
turing tubes and receivers in plants
throughout Toronto. Rogers even
branched out into broadcasting, start
ing his own AM rad io station, CFRB
(Canada's First Rogers Batteryless) in
1926, and in 1930 received a license
one of the first four issued in Canada
to broadcast experimental television.

Throughoutthe decade Rogers' busi
ness enterprises prospered and grew.
However, on May 6, 1939 he died sud
denly of a hemorrhaging ulcer that his
family believed was a result of over
work. Ted Rogers was just 38 years old.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
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The Canadian government
issued this commemorative
postage stamp honoring

Ted Rogers.
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Control of his corporate interests
passed along to Philips Electronics two
years later. His radio station, CFRB, is
still going strong today, and Rogers'
son, Ted Rogers, Jr., now heads up
Rogers Communications Inc., a large
telecommunications firm in Canada that
encompasses everything from cellular
communications to publishing (and
includes ownership of the Toronto Blue
Jays baseball team) .

The AC vacuum tube, though super
seded in 1948 by the invention of the
transistor, is now commonplace. The
early battles for technological suprema
cy in radio waged by RCA, Westing 
house, and other corporations are long
since over, the battlegrounds having
moved elsewhere into other technolo
gies. In the histories of the period, Ted
Rogers and his Experimental Tube 15S
typically rate only a small paragraph,
usually an aside to the doings of the
major American players in early radio.
In the end, though, a young Canadian
ham had scooped them all, producing a
radio tube that could be used with
household electrical current and a bat
teryless radio before the "big boys"
managed to achieve the same feat.

I Venus Key,
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hg-lJiliD. HF VERTICALS•••

AV-640
s359''''

•

•

Free Hv.Galn Cata Oq
and Near~;tDealer . . . 800·973·6571
Call your dealer for your best price!

hg-fliJln

,\V-620 , $269.95.
i6. IO, f2,15, 17.20 Meters]. 22.S
n ., 1lI.5 Ih.~ . The AV·620 cov

Ci:;:::cC,;;;;-::;:-;-~e rs all bands 6 through 20
Meters with no traps, no coils. no rad ials y ielding an

uncompromised signal across a ll bands.

Hy-Gain \ new PAmlOT HF vert icals are the
best built , best performing and best priced multi band
verticals available tod ay. For exciting OX make full
use of your sunspot cycle with the PATRIOT. low
17 degree angle signal.

No ground or radials needed
Etl'ertiw counterpoise

replaces radials and ground.
Automatic bandswitching

Single wax cable feed. Each
band is individually tunable. Extra
wide VSWR bandwidth. End fed
with broadband matching unit.

Steek and low-profile
Low 2.5 sq. ft . wind surface

area. Small area required for
mounting. Mounts easily on
decks, roofs and patios.

Pull legal limit
Handles 1500 Watts key down

,'" '[conttn uous for two minutes.
Built-to-last

High wind survival of 80 mph.
Broadba nd matching unit made
from all Teflon" insulated wire.
Aircraft quality aluminum rub
ing. stainless steel hardware.

1Iy-gai1lR warrant)'
Two year limited warranty.

All replacement parts in stock.

AV·(j-lO. $359.95. (6.1ll.12.
15.17.20.311,40 :\It"tersl. 25.5
ft •• 17.5 Ihs. The AV-MO uses
quarter wave stubs on 6, 10, 12
and 17 meters and efficient end
loading coil and capacity hats on
15,20, 3D and 4D meters -- no
traps. Resonators are placed in
parallel not in series. End load
ing of the [ower II F bands
allows efficient operation with a
manageable antenna height.

.'

Self-supporting -- no guys required . . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Handles 1500 Watts Low SWR ... Automatic band
switching . . . Aircraft quality aluminum tubing Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector Two year limited Warranty .
compression clamps is used for radiators, tty-gain"

Includes ottstainless steel hardware.
Recessed SO·239 prevents mo isture damage. p'&'TRIOT

tty-gain verticals go up easily with just ft
hand tools and their cost is surprisingly 10N-'.

Two year lim ited wurrallty.
AV·llUlT, $739.95. (10, 12, 15, In. 40, 80

Meters, 160 Meters optional). 53 ft .• 114 Ibs.
Standing 53 feet tall. the famous l tv-Gain

Hyrower is the world's best performing verti 
cal ! The AV-18I1T features autornanc band
selection achieved through a unique stub
decoupling system which effectively isola tes
various sections of the antenna so that an elec
trical 1/4 wavelength (or odd multiple of a 1/4
wavelength) exists on all hands.

Approximately 250 kHz bandwidt h at 2: I
VSW R on 1\0 Meie rs . With the addi tion of a
base loading coil (LC-160Q, 599.95). it also
provides exceptional 160 Meter performance.

The 24 foot tower is all rugged, hot-dip gal
vanized steel and all hardware is indited for
corrosion resistance. Specialtilt-over h inged
base for easy raising and lower ing.

AV-14AVQ, $ 159.95. (lU,15,211,411 Ml'Ins).
18 n., !JIbs . The Hy-Gain AV-14AVQ uses,

0- the same trap design as the famo us Hy-Gain
~ Thunderbird beams. Three separate ai r diclcc
... p tric Hy-Q traps with oversize coils give superb
-e stubility and 1/4 wave reso nance on all bands.
~ Roof mount with Hy-Ciain AV-14RMQ kit, $7<,1.95.,
~ AV-12AVQ, $ 114,95, ( Ill. 15. 20 Meters).

13 n., 9 Ibs, T he AV-[2AVQ also uses
Thunderbird beam design air dielectric traps
for extremely Hy-Q performance. This is the
way to go for inexpensive tri -band perform
ance in limited space . Roof mount with AV
14R1\.tQ kit, $79.95.

" II AV-18VS, $74.95. <I1I.12,15.17.2(UO.4tl.80
~ Meters], 18 tt., 4lhs. High quality const ruct ion

• " 2 " and low cost make the AV- IHVS an exceptional
... f \ . f( e value. Eas ily tuned to any hand hy adjusting

hy-gain feed point at the base loading coil. Roo f

Cl . mount with Hy-G ain AV- 14RMQ kit, $79.95.

a SSICS DX-88. $349.95. (11).12,15,17.'1>.31>''1>,81>
Meters . 160 Meters opttoualj. 25 ft .• 18 Ihs.

All 1Iy-gain multi-band vertica l A ll bands are easily tuned with the DX-88's
allten nas are entirel)' selfsup- exctusive adjustable capacitors. 80 and 40
porting -- no gu),s required. Meiers can even be tuned from the ground

Tiley offer remarkable lJX per- withou t having to lower the an tenna. Super
fonuance with their extremely heavy-duty construction. DX-88 O PTIONS:
low angle 0/ radiation and omni- [60 Meter add-on kit, KIT- I60-88. $179.95.
direaional pouem. Ground Radial System. GRK-88. $81.95. Roof

Allliandle 15fJO nutts PEP S.')R, Radial System, RRK-XX, $X<,I.95.
have low "WH, automatic band-
switching (except ,1V-18V,":;) and DX-77A. $429.95. ( 10. 12. 15 . 17. 2(1••~ll.
include a 12-inclllleal'Y duty mast 411 Meterst, 29 tt., 25 Ihs. No KT"Ollfld radials
support bracket (except AV./8Jl1'). required! O ff -center-fed Windom has 55 %

fletH')' duty, slotted, tapered greater band ~' id th than cor~lpetitivc v.erti<:als.
.swaged. aircraft quality aluminum Heavy-d uty nlrublc base. Eac h band independ-
tubing with full circumf erence ently tunable .

!llodd # -----:Prke It3n~, l\Iax I" ,,,,rr= lI ~l'C,h",'---'_~- ~\;e j~ht:;= \~'jnil SUr\'. Kee. 1\13st

,\Y:.!~lI: $719 \l~ _ l«r S,),l.~f-!¥XJ\;_PI'fL SH<-'el 114 pounds+ ?~MJ'~ _ ---;-;=:..... Antennas Rotators & Towers
A\~ 14A\ Q SIS').~:_ I O, tS,20.:!O 1 S!!'ll~-\ 1'EPt- 18 fe:t s pounds 8OMP!,- 1_.~: I.6:S- 308 I n~ lI strta l Pari: Ro~d , Starkv!lIe, 1\1S 39759 USA
AV-12A~9 $ l _t ~)15 IllJ1512n ~1 r5m\\ PEP-1--\3_ fec I ') pou n~::- _110 MPH 1.5-r.625 Toll-free Customer Sales Hotline: 8011-97J-6572
,W- III VS $74.9::'_ IO_..:...~O ~.I_ 1.500_~I'!';Pt-' Ill fect _ 4p"und;~ _~ !I-' J'_~ '.:.S- 1.6~ • TECH: 662-323-9538 • ""AX: 662-323-6551
ox-sa $_'49,95 [o ·40M tSOO WPEP 25feet 18pounds__75 111ph .,~ t.5·1.625" http""www.hyga,"ncom

Iix -77A ~29.')S to _110M 1.5(M)WrEP 29 fe~i - 2SI)(llluds ('Ulllph ~ ... 1.5_ 1.62S" . .//' . . ... " ."
I"n« , "oJ ,pm(om",m., ,ob/m "" ''''''''' ."10",,, """,.,a",J,I,."",,". ~ Ik G","', 1,-",1 ,



Ham radio in the early part of the 20th century was very different than it is today.
It was a time when if you wanted to get on the air, all you had to do was first build
a receiver, then get a code and theory license, then build a transmitter, and finally
put up your new resonant antenna. For the average ham, there was no going out
somewhere to buy those things. W6BNB takes us back to ham radio "between the
big wars."

An OT Remembers
Starting Out with a Crystal Detector

BY BOB SHRADER: W6BNB

T
here are still quite a few Old
Timers around who remember
back into the 19205 when ama

teur radio was still pretty much in its
infancy and everyone put together their
own stations out of parts they pur
chased, sometimes at Woolworth's 5 &
10 cent stores, or scrounged from any
where they could find them or from
everyday items converted into radio
parts. This OT was not on the scene
early enough to build some of the real
old-time radio detectors or even to put
together and operate an amateur spark
transmitter, although he did use spark
transmitters for several years at sea. In
the early 19205, when his radio activi 
ties started, a crystal detector was the
only receiver being used by most peo
ple. It wasn't until the mid-1920s that
vacuum-tube (VT) receivers and trans
mitters began to predominate.

In 1922 he became the proud owner
of a Beaver Company "Baby Grand"
crystal-detector receiver for amplitude
modulated (AM) broadcast signals. It
consisted for the most part of a multi
tapped 2 inch by 3 inch jumble-wound
coil with tap-leads going to two tz-con
tact switches and a crystal. (For those of
you who don't quite remember these
radios, a jumble-wound coil was wound
into a deeply cut out, rounded oblong
form. It was tapped at the desired points
and then removed from the forma and
tied with string to hold its oblong form. In
cross-section, it is about 1/2 inch in diam-

'11911 Barnett Valley Road, Sebastopol,
CA 95472
e-mail: <w6bnb@aol.com>
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eter and round. It does not necessarily
have to be wound in separate layers, just
wound to fill up the empty form.) A dia
gram of its circuit is shown in fig. 1.

The coil in parallel with the antenna
to-ground capacitance formed an in
ductor-capacitor (LC) parallel resonant
circuit. Its resonant frequency could be
changed to tune to different station fre
quencies by changing the inductance,
or number of turns used on the coil. One
tz-ccntact switch was connected to 12
single-turn taps on the coil, and the
other was tapped onto every 12th turn.
In this way the whole coil could be var
ied by 156 turns in single-turn steps.

The crystal detector receiver consist
ed of the LC circuit-a solid-state gale
na, silicon, carborundum, or iron pyrites
crystal with a thin-wire "cat-whisker"
touching it. This metal/crystal junction
rectified the radio frequency (RF) AC to
pulsating DC that then flowed through
the earphones. The capacitor across
the earphones completed the RF AC
circuit from antenna through the crystal
diode to ground. When the LC circuit
was made resonant to the frequency of
the station it was desired to hear, max
imum strength modulated DC pulses
were fed through the earphones. The
variation of pulse amplitudes caused by
the modulation on the RF carrier wave
vibrated the earphone diaphragms, pro
ducing the air vibrations that developed
the sound waves. The selectivity, or
bandwidth of reception, was controlled
only by the length of the single wire
antenna. The longer the antenna, the
stronger the signals but the broader the
bandwidth and the more likely QRM

r--- -- - t Antenna
I
I
I CrystalI
I 1 tum .C+ taps Earphones
I L,

t2tum J (I
I laps
I
I
I
I
~- - -----

Ground .",.

Fig. 1-Schematicdiagramofthe "Baby
Grand" crystal detector receiver.

would be produced betweentwo or more
local stations. The suggested antenna
wire length was 100 feet. The "ground"
connection was to a cold-water pipe to
make a good connection to the earth.

It wasn't long before this budding ham
started home brewing crystal receivers.
Many different circuits were tried, all far
more sophisticated than the little Baby
Grand, which was probably one of the
simplest receivers ever made. A really
good crystal receiver was finally devel
oped (fig. 2) out of parts no longer to be
found. It had a variometer, L1 (two coils
connected in series, one rotating inside
the other to provide a wide variation of
inductance) as its antenna circuit induc
tor. In series with the variometer was
the primary of a variocoupler, essen
tially the same kind ofdevice except that
each coil was brought out with its own
two terminals.

Visit Our Web Site



Fig. 2- A more advanced home-brew
crystal detector receiver.

Find out more
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C3

C2

L2

C,

L1

The arrow through the two coils in the
diagram indicates the coupling between
these two coils is variable. L1 and Lz
were in series. In parallel with them, the
variable capacitor C1 formed the tun ed
LC antenna circuit. Some of the RF
developed in this circui t was coupled to
the L3C2 resonant ci rcuit via the varia
coupler. The coupling from the first 10
the second tuned circuit could be var
ied from a very loose to a very tight
value. The inductor of L3CZwas tapped
down to provide a higher Q (Quality) or
less heavily loaded circuit. resulting in
a narrower bandwidth resonant circuit.
The RF AC from this circuit was rect i
fied and fed to the earphones through
the crystal diode. (Years later a solid 
state germanium diode was used to
remove the requirement of searching
around with the cat-whisker to find a
sensitive spot on a crystal.) By keeping
the antenna circuit coupling to L3CZ at
a low value, this circuit could separate
two statio ns on nearby frequenci es
quite well , provided both tuned circuits
were resonant to the desired station's
frequency. C3 is known as a "by-pass"
capacitor, meaning it passes RF well ,
but it also acted as a filter to smooth off
the RF pulses somewhat, concentrat
ing the received energy more in the
lower, more normal audio range.

Triode Detectors
The next improvement was to use a tri 
ode (3-element) vacuum tube (VT) as a
detector. By the late 1920s there were
several types of triode detectors in use.
One 01 the most common was the grid
leak detector, shown in fig. 3. The an
tenna picked up RF signals and fed
them across an air-core transformer to
the resonant circuit LjC j , which was
tuned to select the station to be heard.
(If the antenna circuit was also made
tunable it resulted in better adjacent sig
nal rejection.)

Resistor R was usually 1 to 5 meg
ohms. When RF AC was fed through
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Fig. 3- Simple triode grid-leak detector
AM receiver.

C3

Fig. 4
Simple
regenerative
detector
receiver.

•

many-turn RF choke coil (RFC) con
nected the earphones to the plate cir
cult. Itpresenteda very high impedance
(high Z) to RF AC, but a lowZ to AFvari
ation, thus preventing RF from getting
to the earphones but allowing the lower
frequency AF current variations to pass
through unimpeded. The feedbackcon
trol , C4 , if tuned to a small capacitance
value, allowed only a small amount of
amplified RF energy to be coupledback
into the grid LC circuit. As C4 was
increased in capacitance, it improved
the RF AC path from plate through L3
and C4 to the cathode. The more RF
energy fed back to the grid circuit, the
more it made up for any normal losses
that are present in all LC circuits. This
raised the Q of the grid LC circuit, low
ering its losses, resulting in louder ear
phone signals and also narrowing the
LC circuit bandwidth.

If enough energy was fed back to can
cel all of the losses in the LC circuit, the
circuit would break into oscillation, gen
erating RF AC at its resonant frequency.
At a feedbackvalue just below the oscil 
lation point, there was a greatly in
creased signal strength forweak AM sig
nals, as well as a greatly reduced LC
circuit bandwidth. This made the detec
tor an excellent one for listening to OX
broadcast stations, a common pastime
in early days. Itworked well on weak AM
or spark amateur station signals,cr even
weak spark signals from ships at sea.

VB
C1 +22V

L....JL-'-_'-+-__-<I••

RFC
L3

C4
•

C2 , ~:O ~
G

Ll t2 Cl
' ,-,

V. C3

+22V
I' +
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Regenerative Detectors
The simple triode grid-leak detector left
a lot to be desired in sensitivity and
selectivity. Thus, the next advancement
was to feed back, or regenerate, ampli
fied RF energy from the plate circuit to
the grid tuned circuit. This could bring
the gain of the whole stage up to the
point where it could sustain RF oscilla
tions in the grid LC circuit, making the
stage an Armstrong oscillator (fig. 4).

The few-tu rn feed-back coil, L3, was
used to inductively couple in phase
some RF energy back to the grid LC cir
cuit from the plate circuit. A small but

the 100 pFd C2 to the grid of the triode,
the posit ive half cycles attracted nega
tive electrons from the hot cathode. The
captured electrons would drain back to
the cathode through A. Since electrons
always move through a resistor from its
negative to its positive ends, the nega
tive voltage at the grid end of R pro
duced a negative bias voltage on the
grid , limiting the electrons flowing to the
plate and reducing the plate current (Ipl .
Capacitor C2 acted both as a coupling
capacitor for RF to the grid and as a fil
ter capacitor across R to hold its bias
voltage more constant. As AM RF sig
nals varied in strength, the bias voltage
on the grid (across R) would vary, re
sulting in a varying lp through the ear
phones, vibrating the diaphragms ac
cording to the AM signal amplitude
variations. The plate supply voltage (Vp
or Ep) was usually about 22.5 V, pro
vided by a "Bcbattery."

The little inverted-V below the cath
ode (K) represents the heater resistor
that heated the cathode when either AC
or DC current was made to flow through
it, making the cathodehotenough to boil
off electrons from its surface.The spac
ing of the grid wires and the amount of
grid bias voltage determined the
amount of electron current, lp' that
could flow to the plate. When the RF AC
signal voltage varied, the negative bias
voltage varied and the lpvaried.
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Fig. 5- Simple triode AF ampli
fier circuit.

"MAX' says; Check 00/ the 'PROII 01 your ICOM dealer toJay
lJI {oil for a fru MlKlwfe, 24 hours aday: 425-450-6088 0
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TECH TnLit 1C-156PROII - rour OperofingAdvon'ogeon558 & (WI

We're light in the middle of Amateur Radio's most exciting time of yeor-the folljWinter OX
and contest season. Your IC·756PROII is a front row ticket for top notch 55B and CW
performance!

SSB. 55B ops will love the superbtronsmit audio of
the 'PROIl-it will lift you above the others colling in
a pileup, thanks to the powerful RF Speech
Compressor. Audio "talk power" is enhanced by 10·
20dB, and transmit fi lter widths of 2.0, 2.6, and
2.9 kHz, combined with menu-selectoble boss and
treble odiustments, shorply tailor the rodio's tronsmit audio to the user, microphone, and
operating conditions.

55B contesters and OXers alike will love the 'PROll'sOigitnl Voice Recorder. Record up to 90
seconds of audio, and "sign it to one of 4 memoryslots for recoil and ploybock-helpful
during those frequently used contest exchanges, and for repeating your co li in a DX pileup I

The 'PROII provides superb, OSP-bosed SSB receive performance. 41 diHerent digital filter
bandwidths from 50 · 36D0 Hz con be selected and ossigned to 3settings, easily selected
from the menu. This, combined with D5P based twin passband tuning and auto notch
filtering, provide optimum selectivity for the user, and the "edge" during OX and contest
operation!

cwo CW opennors will love the new 'PROII! The rodio's memory keyer holds up to 4
operator-selected messoges, including 0 seriol number generator for contest exchanges.The
'PROll's rugged tronsmitter provides 100 watts of continuous duty power~osily handling the
rigo~ of contesting and OX-chasing. The PROll's receiver has beenenhanced for optimum CW
selectivity with 41 selectable filter bandwidths, and a pure received CW note, thanks to a
new, user-selectable woveform-shoping feoture!

The 'PROII also features a manual notch, helpful for eliminating oHending tones Isignols)
within the pass bond. Combined with the rodio's Twin Passband tuning, these features will
oHer superb CW performance for even the most discriminating operator.

Mong with these features, the 1C-756PROII sports enhancements not found in its populor
predecessor, such as on improved 3rd Order Intercept Point, improved Noise Reduction, an
Adiustoble Noise Blanker, and improved sensitivity, for optimum receiver performance in any
model

We've only touchedon afew of the many features that provide the performance that gives
you the true "competitive edge", when a rodios performance makes the diHerence between
breaking through that pile1lp ... or waiting for another day I With this new HF/ 6 meter
masterpiece, why wait?
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When regenerative detectors were
put into oscillation, their antennas radi
ated some of the RF energy the detec
tor was generating. Such a radiated sig
nal often interfered with the receivers of
nearby neighbors. Radio operators
standing watch at sea on the calling and
distress frequency of 500 kHz (known
as a wavelength of 600 meters then)
often heard a weak whistle from some
other ship's regenerative receiver get
stronger and finally die out as the other
ship, sometimes below the horizon, was
being met or passed. During WW II
German submarines homed in on some
of those weak signals from ships using
regenerative receivers inoscillationand
monitoring 500 kHz. The result was the
sinking of many of those vessels. Add
ing a one-way "RF amplifier," explained
below, between the antenna and the
oscillating detector prevented RF ener
gy from the detector frombeing fed back
to the antenna circuit.

Regenerative detectors in oscillation
can be used to "heterodyne" incoming
unmodulated or Continuous-amplitude
Wave (CW) RF signals to produce a
"beat" tone. Heterodyning means mix
ing or beating two frequencies together
in one circuit to produce additional sum
and difference frequencies. If in oscilla
tion, a regenerative detector receiving
a 7050 kHz CW signal can be tuned to
7051 kHz (or 7049 kHz) to produce a
difference beat frequency of 1 kHz in the
detector tuned circuit.The receiver thus
detects and amplifies such a CW signal
as 1000 Hz audio tones. It also devel
ops a sum beat frequency of 14,101
kHz. but this frequency cannot be heard
in the earphones. In other applications,
however, such sum beat frequencies
can be utilized. The abbreviation "CW"
has come down over the decades to
mean any dot and dash code signals.

AUdio-Frequency Amplifiers
The disadvantage of vacuum-tube re
ceivers having only normal detector cir-
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detector provided several advantages.
Such "RF amplifiers" were first devel
oped using triodes (fig. 6) . Unfortunate
ly, the capacitance between the control
grid and the plate (Cgp) inside the tube
caused the circuit to go into self-oscil 
lation at the frequency of the LC circuit.
If oscillating, it would not work as an
amplifier of incoming signals.

To prevent this, a "neutralizing" cap
acitor, Cn' could be added to feed just
the right amount of out-of-phase RF AC
from the output circuit back to the input
circuit to stop the self-oscillation of the
RF amplifier LC gridstage. The platecir
cuit air-core RFtransformer primary coil
was center-tapped to develop both a
positive and negative voltage at the
same time. With the center tap held at
ground potential by C3 , at anyone
instant the top of the primary coil might
be at RF positive, making the bottom
180 degrees out of phase, or RF nega
tive. It such a "neutralizing"capacitance
had the same value as the grid-to-plate
capacitance, the amplifier would not
oscillate. Later, tetrode and pentode (4
and 5-element) tubes had other grids
between the control grid and the plate.
If these grids were put at RF ground
potential,they stopped the CgpRF feed
back present in triodes and no neutral
ization was needed.

Signals that were too weak to be
picked up by a detector alone, with an
RF amplifier, might be made strong
enough to operate the detector and the
AF amplifier(s). Adding an RF amplifier
also meant that there were now two
tuned LC circuits to narrow the band
width of the receiver, resulting ingreater
selectivity (ability to select between
adjacent signals). As mentioned above,
an RF amplifier also prevented any RF
output from an oscillating detector from
reaching the antenna and radiating un
wanted signals to the neighbors. Re
ceivers with one or more RF amplifiers
were known as tuned-radio-frequency,
or "TRF," receivers.

Spark Transmitters
The first transmitters used in radio were
sparktypes. Adiagramof a simple spark
transmitter is shown in fig. 7. When the
key was closed, power-line 110 V, 60
HzAC would be fed to a transformerpri
mary and was stepped up to several
thousand volts high enough 10 cause a
spark to jump the spark gap in the sec
ondary circuit on each half-cycle of the
AC. The surge of spark current through
the primary of the air-core RF trans
formerinducedastrongsurgeof RFcur
rent in the antenna.The antenna, being
a high Q LC circuit itself, would oscillate

cuits was the low-amplitude outputof the
received signals. Their high impedance
(Z) plate circuits might have operated
high-Z earphones fairly well , but they
produced little signal output from a high
Z loudspeaker. An audio frequency (AF)
amplifier stage or two was required to
properly operate a loudspeaker.

A simple, single-stage VT AF amplifi
er circuit is shown in fig . 5. The primary
of an iron-core AF transformerwas con
nected in place of the detector's ear
phones. Across its secondarywinding a
"potentiometer" (a form of variable
resistor) wasconnected. In thediagram,
as its variable (arrowhead) contact was
moved up the resistor, more of the sec
ondary's AF AC was fed to the grid,
varying the output ~ more, increasing
the volume of the At- stage output. Had
there been no negative bias voltage
(which is provided by the 3 V "Cvbattery."
or Vc' shown), the lp developed by a 90
V "B-battery" would have been exces
sively high and distorted signals would
have resulted. To reduce lp to a desired
value, Vc provided a negative bias volt
age on the grid. The more negative the
bias voltage the lower the plate current.
With Vc added to the input signal volt
age, signals could properly control the If!
to reduce distortion.A relatively small AI"
voltage variation between grid and cath
ode produced a relatively large lp varia
tion through the high-Z loudspeakers
that were used in the early days and rea
sonably loud audio output resulted.

Later an audio transformer that had a
high Z primary to match the high Z of
the VT plate circuit was used, but it had
a step-down ratio secondary to feed a
low-Z 8 ohm loudspeaker, which was
more efficient. Compared to what a
loudspeaker produces from a crystal
detector circuit, the output from a sin
gle-stage amplifier could be 10 dB or
more louder (3 dB represents twice the
power output.). If the input coupling
transformer to the amplifier had a volt
age step-up ratio of 1:2, the output of
the stage could be increased by 6 dB
more. Thus, a second AF amplifier
stage could easily increase weak sig
nals by 10 dB or more. Because a grid
leak detector had a greater output than
a crystal set, it might operate a loud
speaker fairly well with only one AF
amplifier. With the cost of vacuumtubes
at around $4 to $7 in those days, equiv
alent to maybe $60 to $100 today, the
fewer tubes used the better! People
tended to group together close to their
loudspeakers.

Radio-Frequency Amplifiers
Adding an amplifier stage before the
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on its own resonant frequency for several decreasing ampli
tude cycles, called 'wave-trams." If the power -line AC was
60 Hz , the resulting 120 wave-trains of RF per second was
very harsh and unpleasant to listen to. If the power-line AC
frequency was increased to perhaps 400 Hz, the gap would
break down and spark across BOO times a second and excite
the antenna into 800 wave-train oscillations a second, a much
more pleasing tone.

Spark signals could be detected by crystal and simple tri
ode detectors the same way amplitude-modulated voice and
music signals were detected. Regenerative detectors in weak
oscillation detected weak spark signals far better than any
other detectors of that day. Since the frequency of the RF
transmission was controlled by the resonant frequency of the
antenna-to-ground circuit , the number of turns of the anten
na coil controlled the transmitting frequency. To lower the fre
quency, the tap on the antenna coil in the diagram could be
moved up the coil to provide more inductance in the anten
na circuit. A major difficulty with spark signals was the broad
bandwidth of their emissions. AM voice and music had band
widths of about 10kHz. Spark signals had local bandwidths
of several hundred or more kilohertz. The closer the spark
transmitter was to a receiver , the broader the apparent band
width. In the mid 1920s, with more radio signals appearing
all the time, spark transmitters had to go. Amateur spark emis
sions became illegal in 1927, although spark transmitters
were used aboard U.S. ships through the 1930s and on some
foreign ships well into the 1950s.

Vacuum-Tube Transmitters
By the late 1920s vacuum tubes were being made that could
put out hundreds and then thousands of watts of RF power.
There were many popular oscillator circuits , such as the
Hartley, Colpitts, Tuned-Plate-Tuned-Grid. Armstrong, TNT.
and so on. All of these circuits had feedback developed in
some way to make their LC circuits stay in self-oscillation to
generate RF AC. The AF AC when coupled to an antenna
rad iated radio waves.

While in high school, the author's first transmitter used a
type 210 triode vacuum tube, with a 7.5-V-filament as its cath
ode. It used a Hartley oscillator circuit with 200 volts Ep ' cou
pled to a 40 meter Zepp antenna, shown in fig . 8. A hand key
between cathode and plate-voltage negative was used to
send CWo (If a finger happened to touch across the key con 
tacts when the key was open, the operator received quite a
thrill as the finger completed the electric circuit! This could
be corrected by using a keying relay.) By substi tuting larger
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Fig. 6- Neutralized RF amplifier circuit.

coils the same transmitter could be used on the 80 or 160
meter CW bands. With smaller coils it could be used on the
20 and 10 meter bands. The higher the frequency of the oscil
lations, however. the more drift of frequency and the more
that hand capacitance affected the LC oscillator's frequen
cy. (Distributed capacitance increased if a hand approached
an LC coil or capacitor.)

In the 1920s and earlier. the 40 meter band was from 7 to
8 MHz. If amateurs were using fixed frequency oscillator
transmitters. after calling CO it was necessary to tune across
the whole 1 MHz to listen for answers! By 1930 the band was
narrowed to 7-7.3 MHz. but with fixed tuned transmitters this
still required 300 kHz of tuning . Today with tunable trans
mitters we may only tune a small fraction of a kilohertz from
our calling frequency when looking for answers. Preferably
the answering station should be zero-beat with the calling
station to maximize band utilizat ion--only one frequency for
a QSO.

MOPA Transmitters
In the late 1920s tran smitters improved. becoming master
oscillator-power-amplifie rs (MOPA) types. They had an
osci llator that was coupled, either capacitively or inductive
ly, to an RF power amplifie r (PA) stage . If the PA had 1000
VDC as the plate circui t voltage and was tuned to a reso
nant Ip dip of 150 milliamperes, the DC power input would
be 1000 x 0.1 50, or 150 W. Since amplifiers averaged about
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Fig. 7- Basic spark transmitter.
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Fig. 8- Author's first Hartley oscillator CW transmitter."Zopp"
arrtenna
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Fig. 9- Blockdiagram ofan MOPA transmitterwithan added
buffer RF amplifier.
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50% efficiency, the RF power output to
the antenna would be about 75 W. By
increasing the coupling to the antenna,
more PA circuit Ip might be drawn and
more power might be fed to the anten
na. However, there is a maximum
amount of coupling that should be
used. At some point, increasing cou
pling any further does not increase
power output, but it does increase
unwanted harmonic radiation and
heats the plate excessively.

Because the usual triode-tube RF
amplifier circuits would break into oscil
lation on their own, they required neu
tralization . Even if neutralized, tuning a
PA through resonance usually shifted
the oscillator frequency somewhat. To
better isolate the oscillator and to
increase the drive to the PA, a low
power RF amplifier , called a "buffer"
amplifier, was added ahead of the PA.

Originally, transmitters and receivers
had their parts mounted on wooden
"breadboards." In the '30s all radio
equipment began to be built in metal
boxes to shield their circuits from un
wanted internal and external effects.

It should be understood that only the
simplest popular circuits have been
described here. For all circuits shown
there are dozens of others that pro
duced similar or even better results.
Today all of the circuits can be dupli
cated by using transistors of various
types and with much lower power-sup
ply voltages.

Block Diagrams of Systems
Block diagrams simplify the concepts of
circuits and systems. For example, fig.
9 is a block diagram of an MOPA, but
with a butter stage added. A circle can
be used to designate an oscillator, a tri-
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angle as an amplifier stage, and labeled
squares or oblongs for other things such
as a power supply (PS). If an arrow is
shown through any symbol it means the
stage is tunable. The PS is shown with
three different voltage outputs, maybe
50 V for the oscillator , 150 V for the
buffer, and 1000 V for the PA. In this
transmitter the butter stage is being
keyed, although anyone of the three
stages could be. It is assumed that
heater or filament voltages for the cath 
odes of all tubes would also be supplied
by the power supply, but they may not
be shown in block diagrams.

A regenerative detector may also be
termed a heterodyne detectorsince het
erodyne means to beat two AC signals
together. In the 1930s regenerative
TRF receivers were giving way to su
perheterodyne receivers. The term su
perheterodyne infers two or more het
erodyne or mixer stages. A block
diagram of a very simple 7 MHz super
heterodyne is shown in fig. 10.

Signals from the antenna are tuned
to maximum amplitude in the grid circuit
of an RF amplifier. They are then fed to
a first detector or mixer stage tuned to
the signal frequency. A tunable local
oscillator (LO) adds or beats or hetero
dynes its RF AC against the signal fre
quency in the mixer stage to provide a
difference frequency. This is fed to a
fixed-tuned intermediate frequency (IF)
amplifier, often at 450 kHz, to be further
amplified. The relatively low 450 kHz
frequency provides stable narrow
bandwidth amplification .

The IF signal is fed first to the "sec
ond detector" or mixer, then to an AF
amplifier and to a loudspeaker. So far
this explains an AM detecting super
heterodyne receiver. To receive CW or
sse signals the beat-frequency-oscil-

lator, or "BFO,~ (possibly termed "pitch"
or "clarifier" today) must be switched on
to feed its frequency to the second de
tector to heterodyne against incoming
IF signals. This produces an audible
beat frequency for CW signals, or sup
plies the missing carrier frequency of
sse signals to make them readable.
For simplification, power supplies are
not shown.

From about 1910 up to the 1930s,
amateurs might have used single-but
ton microphones, first attached to a
turn or two of wire coupled into the
antenna circuit of a CW-type transmit
ter to produce "loop modulation." Loop
modulation produced both amplitude
and frequency modulation of the RF
output of an oscillator. Many a ham's
nose was burned by RF when it was
brought too close to those metal RF
hot carbon button microphones! Loop
modulation only produced a low per
centage of modulation, result ing in
weak detected signals.

Later, amateur radiotelephone trans
mitters used a fairly high-powered AF
amplifier to amplify the weak micro
phone signals . Fig. 11 shows in block
diagram form how the most popular
type of plate amplitude modulation of an
RF amplifier system might be produced.
The high-voltage AF AC was added to
the plate voltage of the PA by connect
ing the "modulator" transformer sec
ondary in series with the PA Ip circuit.
As the AF AC went positive on one half
cycle, it added to the PA plate voltage
and the output power of the transmitter
increased. When the AF AC went neg
ative, it partially canceled the PA plate
voltage and the output power de
creased. A high percentage of modula
tion, up to 100%, could be produced,
which resulted in loud received signals.
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Fig. 10- Block diagram of a simple superheterodyne receiver.
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they were limited to the 28 MHz and
higher frequency bands.

All of a sudden state-of-the-art trans
mitting and receiving equipment be
came too complex for the average ham
to build, starting the buy-it-already-built
era in which we are living today. It is too
bad that so few amateurs have the
chance to experiment and build equip
ment from scratch today . The closest
thing for most is to buy kits and learn
how to use a soldering iron, bolt a chas
sis together, and tune up. Most kits to
day involve ICs that may have hundreds
or thousands of transistors and diodes
in them, many having pre-wired boards,
and many even having some or most of
the parts already soldered in. However,
it is still possible to home-brew simple
CW transmitters and regenerative re
ceivers as described above if the parts
can be rounded up .

One of the greatest thrills of this O'T's
life was the first CW contact made using
a completely home-brewed transmitter
and receiver. Of course, there is still a
lot of home brewing of antennas, and
that will always be a most important
phase of sending and receiving amateur
radio signals. •

Amateurs also tried out many other
types of AM, such as grid, screen grid,
suppressor grid, and series modulation,
as well as anything else they could think
of. They began experimenting with
small transmitters and receivers in auto
mobiles, using whips and other anten
nas, but had to home brew everything
because there were few, if any, of the
required parts available in the early
years up to about 1925.

After the war amateurs began getting
a lot of surplus war equipment. Some
could be used as purchased. In most
cases they were rebui lt to operate in the
amateur bands. In the mid-1950s ama
teurs began using second-hand tele
types for radio teletype (RTTY) com
munications, often building their own
oscillator frequency-shifting circuit with
its two-frequency filters for the terminal
unit circuits. However, single-sideband
(SSB) communication (first known as
single-sideband-suppressed-carrier, or
SSSC) suddenly became popular be
cause of its narrow bandwidth and bet 
ter response to fading signals. Some
amateurs experimented with FM trans
mitters and receivers , but since FM
required broader bandwidths than AM,
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Fig. 11- Block diagram of a plate-modulated AM PA.
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Personal computers are quickly becoming as essential in our ham
shacks as radios and antennas. But hooking up the computer to
communicate with and control the radio has often been a stumbling
block. Not anymore.. .

CQ Reviews:

West Mountain Radio RIGblaster
and RIGblaster Plus

BY RICH MOSESON, ' W2VU

"Oh,cool! It's just like instant messaging!"
exclaimed my daughter as she sat at the com
puter keyboard, having a PSK31 QSO (mostly

about horses) with a ham in Florida and his granddaughter.
One of the drawing points forgetting morekids into ham radio
today is HF digital communications-instant messaging, if
you will-with people all over the world (and without tying up
the phone line for hours at a time). Computer sound cards
have put amateur digital communications within the range of
just about any ham with a radio and a computer. But con
necting the radio to the computer can be a challenge, espe
cially tor those hamswhose skills lie more in the analog world
than the digital. Well , the folks at West Mountain Radioheard
your cries of frustration and have solved the problem for you.

West Mountain's "RIGblaster"and now, "AIGblaster Plus,"
have taken the world of amateur digital communications by
storm. It's a rare station whose "brag list" of equipment
doesn't include one of these interface boxes. Why? Because
the RIGblaster is reasonably priced,simple to install and use,
and most importantly, it works. But what exactly does it do?

The RIGblaster brings together in one small box all the
cabling and switching that the average ham needs to switch
back and forth between using a microphone and using a key
board to communicate. It also provides routing for incoming
audio cables that need to feed both a speaker for voice con
tacts and the computer for digital asos. Better yet, it detects
whether you 're switching on the transmitter from your micro
phone or your computer and automatically opens that chan
nel for communication with the radio. No switching is required
in most cases.

The "Plus" model , introduced at the 2001 Dayton
Hamvention®, adds a front panel headphone jack and a
separate PTT in/out jack on the back. This jack may be
used in one of two ways. First, you may connect a foot
switch to key your transmitter on and off. Second, you may
connect a cable from this jack to an external device, such
as a linear amplifier or sequencer that needs to be keyed
on whenever the transmitter is keyed on. The Plus model
also has a "key out" jack on the rear panel. This is for soft
ware that switches your transmitter on and off directly from

'Editor, CQ
e-mail: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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The RIGbfaster (bottom) and RIGblaster Plus (top)
from West Mountain Radio. See text for differences in

features between the two models.

the computer's serial jack via the key input or FSK port on
your radio (other programs using the mic input actually put
out audio tones, giving you MCW, modulated CW,or AFSK,
audio frequency shift keying).

That new headphone jack on the front panel replaces a
"letvrighVboth" switch on the original (now called Standard)
model which let you send different audio tones to different
channels for full duplex operation. Few hams do this, which
is why the switch was dropped.

By the way, there are three variations on the Standard
model. One comeswith an RJ-style modular rnic plug on both
input and output, another comes with an a-pin round con
nector, and another comes with a 4-pin round connector. Pick
the one that matches the rrnc jack on your rig. The AIGblaster
Plus comes with the modular plug as standard output and
your choice of cables to match your rig's mic connector. The
only rnic input jack on the Plus is an a-pin, which is the most
common (if your mic has a different jack, you'll need to go
with the Standard instead of the Plus).

There's also a "NoMic" version, without a mic connector,
for people who plan to operate digital modes exclusively and
don't need to connect a microphone.

The Plus communicates with your computer via a 08-9 ser
ialport rather than the 08-25 serial port found on the Standard
model. This was changed in order to make room for the addi
tional jacks on the back panel. The correct cable comes with
each model, so there's no problem. However, be careful that
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incl uding WARe bands !
h lt-al for limited

~ r:lce -- ap,tnments. small lots, motor
homes. alli es or mobile homes.

Mounts vertically or horizontally. Lo w
a ngle radiat io n g ives you excellent DX.

Super easy-to-use! Remote control auto
tunc.. to desired band. the n bee ps . No control
cublc needed . Hand les 150 wans.

Fast/slow tune buttons a nd built- in two
range Cross-Needle Sw k/wanmetcr Iel ~ you
qu ickly tunc to your exact freq ue ncy.

All we lded const ruction . no mechanical
joi nts. we lded butterfly capacitor with no
rotating con tacts. large I .U5H inch diameter
round radiator -- gives yOIl highest possihle
lfficiel/cy. Heavy du ty thick ASS plastic
housi ng ha~ ultra\·iolet inhibitor prolection.

• I Yeat Nt> .\fa".., ",hal " WaIr.inty • 3U da~· mo~

llilo(k ~uarJ.nl{T ( Io:s~ \/hI on orders d irl'Ct from ~IFJ

ME:J
~IF.I EXTERPRISES. IXC.
300 Industrial ~k R~ . S~ark\'ille.
!\IS 39759 PH . (66_) 3 _3-5869
T~h Hel p : (662) 323-05-19

. ·AX :1662 1323-655 1 X-HOCST. " "" ._Fn . _-YtJ oJ j i - iit'
f'rwr, -.I _qi<_.....""..., "'-..._ «, 2"'/ .IUI~'P""'~ '"

HF mini-Bugcatcher
Hi1{hl)' efficiesu -ut - 6 Meter base
loaded 5'hfoot Bugcatcher mobile
an tenna . . ' Use light "lit)' I1WIWtS

Become a n " l f F MFJ- l o24
M ohill't" " almost 57995 ,
instantly with this 1It'1t' NeW'
f\.1FJ high-efficiency mini-bug, xncn-
er mobile antenna! Ha ve Ions of fu n
rag-chewing and DXing on the HF
bands. Tum bo ring d rives into fun
tilled ham adventures.

A ttach a simple moun t to yo ur
vehicle (mollll1.\: tru nk lip . ~1 FJ ·

347_ $3 9 ,95: mirror or luggage.
MFJ-342. $9 .95; tri-mag net . MFJ
338T. $19.(5 ) . . . Screw in your
M FJ mini-hugcatcher . . . Thmw
your rig into your car. p lug into cig
areue lighter and tum power down
10 20 Walls (to avoid overloading
your cigarene lighter; tvIFJ - IfJ24
handles 300 Watts PEP). Operate!

Bugcatcher design use.. large
highly-efficient air-IH""'l! inductor
-- far out pcrfomls o ther eompacl
HF antennas. £fcJu.sil"t' built-in
inductiw matching network kl"Cp'
SW R low. 5'/: foot \\hip colla~'..
10 2'/' fect for eas}' storage and low _
gara~es . Ba-.e loaded fo r minimum wind
load and light duty mounts. Changl' band
by mc.wing It'wuler In ul. 3J8, ~4 in. mount.

MFJ Ground-Coupled
Portable AI/tel/I/O Base

Provides effecti ve HI-' ground and sta 
ble mount for vertical antennas .. .
A "felll/as radiale ..-el l with 10K' SlrR

MFJ-1904 ~""JS9995 Gmmuf
Coupled

Portable Antenna
8 (1.\ ('0. provides an
effec"il 'e RF grou nd
16n through 2 Meters

New! and a ~lahk mount for
vertical antennas.

Capacit ive coupling 10 ground is a time
pml'ell princ iple . It needs no luning and
antenna radiates we ll and givc~ good S WR
on all bands. Performance is similar 10 mobile
stations when using a mobile antenna but is
far better with lo nger antennas .

T he base can suppo rt a ligh twe ight rnuhi
hand ve rtica l antenna .- like the al l hand
Hy-Gain IKAVS a nd the- bnndswitching
MFJ- 1795 -- and provide :1 semi or perma·
ncnt instalhuion.

You can easily se t up and lake down vcr
tical antennas for stealth ope ration and hide
the base hy covering it with dirt .

The MFJ- Il)()4 is a 2x2 foo l stainless
steel square with reinforcing bends that
greatly strengthens it. Fo lded and tape red
six-i nch stainless steet legs fi rmly anchor
the MFJ- Il)().4 into the grou nd.

Built-In antenna mount with SO-239 coax
co nnector and two U-bc J ll ~ lets yo u mount
1nll'J slandanl and homcbrcw vertical antennas.

Standard 3/H-i nch x 24 mobi le mount is
built-i n fo r ~ I FJ Mo bile Whip... bug catch
ers. Hustlers a nd screwdrive r antenna...

T\\o hand le.. make carrying and remov
ing the ba-.c fa..t a nd ea..y. You can also
attach radial .. fo r improved performance.

33 Feet Telescoping
fiberglass Mast . . .

Collap~'es 1tI .J.8 fUI. ...eig/H J .J lb.".
Supt'r ..trong fibcrgla..s MFJ·1910 ~

ma..t has huge 1'I. inch 57995~
bollom ~tion. F-k xe.. III ~

resist breaking. Re..ists UV. Pu t up fllll~
.\ i::e im'erled V~ dipold\-enkal antenna~
in minutt.... and get fllll .\i::e ~'ifom/(mt"e!~

MFJ Apartment
Covers 40 thru 2 Meters . . . Mounts outdoor to windows, balconies,
railings . . . works great indoors mounted to desks, tables, bookshelves

MFJ-1622 New ,\lFj -16} } Apan- Highl~' efficient air wou nd "bug
'9995 men, A. t1tnlllQ leis )'0/1 catcher" loading coil and telescoping

'Vew' operate .J1J thru J() .\#elen' 5'/: fool radiator lets you rea lly get out!
i • Oil IIF and Ii and 1 Meters Radiator collapses (0 2'/, feet for easy

011 VHF " ';11r a single antenna! storage and carrying.
It.. universal mount/cl amp leis you It includes coax RF choke balun.

easily attach it to window frames. bal- coax feed line. counterpoise wire and
co nies and railings. II abo works great safety rope. Handles 200 warts PEP,
indoors mounted to a bookshelf. desk. Operating freq uency is adj usted by
or table. It' s n OI a 5 element yag i. but moving the "wander lead" on coil and

"'";C;:-=,:;"~==,,:,=:,,,;!"ly~o~u,-· I~I~"~·~o~'k;·?-y~o~u~,-,'~h~a~re~o~f~e",~ci t ing DX ! adj usting counterpoise for best SWR.

M FJ Vertical
for Anlt'llna Restricted .>\r f'a.\

-10,20. IS, 10 Meters,
Automatic Band S ...';lclJitlK

Perfect for ~IFJ·1795

permanent or $14995
portable oper- ,
anon in amen- New .
na restric ted areas. Hide
behind trees. fences. buildings.
in bushe s -- only 7 10 10 feet
ta ll (adjustable).

Low ang le of radi at ion for
DXing , omni-directional. han 
dles 1500 watts PEP. 11 M ' SWR

Highl)"efficient e nd-loading.
Entire length radiates.

Ground mount' with suit
able ground such as ~1FJ -I ()(~ Gnmml
COl/pled Antenna Hasr, radi als or grou nd
rods. Or roof mount with radials.



Rear view of the RIGblaster (bottom) and RIGblaster
Plus (top) show additional jacks added on the Plus

version. See text for details.

you hook up to the same "Com" port on your computer that
you have configured to communicate with the RIGblaster.

The computer in my shack has two serial ports, one of
which is used by the mouse. Somehow, I managed to swap
the cables. I was having problems with the mouse freezing
up whenever there was a signal from the radio coming into
the computer, and I couldn't get the computer to switch my
transmitter on and off. When I put the RIGblaster in "Auto"
mode, it locked the rig on transmit. The audio came through
fine , so I never suspected a cable problem (which is really
dumb in hindsight, since the audio travels on its own cables
to the sound card). I had to switch the transmitter on and off
by hand, and it was driving me crazy (along with the folks at
West Mountain, who couldn't figure out what was going
wrong). Finally, out of desperation, I swapped the mouse
cable and the RIGblaster cable. La and behold, both the
RIGblaster and my mouse worked perfectly! Lesson: Make
sure you hook up your cable to the correct computer port.

When VOX Isn't Really VOX
The one front panel switch commonto both the Standard and
Plus versions of the RIGblaster is marked "Auto" and "VOX."
This doesn 't mean what it seems to at first glance and it's
important to understand what each setting does. For most
uses, you'll be leaving the switch in the "Auto" position. The

Interior view of the RIGblaster, with three of the
jumpers you'll need to install on the left side.
Arrangement of the jumpers varies with the type of

radio you're using.
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unit will sense whether keying commands are coming from
the mic or the computer and will shut off the inactive chan
nel. Pressing the P'Tf (Push-To-Talk) switch on your mic will
always key your transmitter and turn on your microphone.
West Mountain calls this its PTT Override feature. Your rig's
VOX (Voice-Operated Switching) circuit for voice contacts
should also work just fine with the RIGblaster in the "Auto"
position, but not in the VOX position.

Switching the RIGblaster into "VOX" will actually disable
your ability to use VOX on your microphone. This position is
used when, for whatever reason, your computer's normal
switching commands are not being understood byyour radio.
In this case, switching on the VOX on your radio and flipping
the RIGblaster switch to VOX will allow the audio coming
from the computer to switch on your transmitter via the VOX
circuit. But to protect against accidental voice keyups, the
mic is disconnected from the circuit when the RIGblaster is
in the VOX position. Again, though, the PTT override feature
takes precedence, so you may make voice contacts by man
ually keying your mtc, even when the RIGblaster is in the
VOX setting.

Starling With Receive
The manual strongly urges you to install your digital corn
rnunications software and make sure that received signals
are being properly received and decoded before you set up
the RIGblaster itself. The unit comes with a CD containing
software for various digital modes, including Baudot Rny
(radioteletype), PSK31 , Hellschreiber, VHF packet, SSTV
and a host of others. West Mountain has just released
Version 5 of its CD,with updated programs, including the hot
new meteor scatter mode, WSJT (If you already have a
AIGblaster with a previous version of the CD, you may go
to the West Mountain website, click on Links, and go to get
the latest versions and new offerings). Most of the programs
onthe CDare either freeware or shareware, so once you find
a program you like, you may have to pay the authors a reg
istration fee. If you find you're really enjoying yourself, you'll
want to do this anyway, because many of these programs
are constantly updated and the latest versions are avai lable
only to registered users. The West Mountain CDalso includes
a variety of other handy software, including two digital voice
programs for contesting (and a CW contest program), elec
tronic logbook programs, a repeater controller/voice mes
sage program, and much more. Plus, it's set up to let you
install the programs of yourchoice withasingle mouse click
no unzipping. etc. The CD may be as valuable as the
RIGblaster itself!

But back to the RIGblaster. Pick some software based on
the type of digital communications that interests you and the
type of operating system on your computer. Install it. Connect
a cable from your rig's audio out jack to your sound card's line
in jack (if you must use speaker-level audio rather than line
level, you may need to plug into the sound card 's mic jack).
This line does not go through the AIGblaster. Turn on your
radio and tune around for some digital signals (on 20 meters,
the neighborhood within 30 kHz either side of 14.100 MHz is
generally good hunting ground), and see if words start to ap
pearon yourcomputer screen. Agood starting point forPSK31
is 14.07015 (if your VFO is that precise). Then lock your tun
ing dial and just use your mouse to select signals on your com
puter screen. On a typical evening or weekend day, there
should be plenty to choose from. And of course, there's much
more out there than PSK31. If you 're a VHFer, you've got to
check out WSJT and a whole newdimension of working mete
or scatter (see N6CL's "VHFPlus" column in theOctober,2001

Vis it Our Web SIte



issue of COfor an introduction to WSJT).
A couple of notes here: First of all,

even if gibberish appears on your
screen in a sequence matching a sig
nal , then the connections and software
are probably working OK . II you 've
never tried to tune in digital signals, it
can be quite a challenge. first of all iden
tifying what type of signal you 're hear
ing (you'll soon learn to differentiate
between Baudot ATTY, PSK31 , Pac
ket , etc.) and then tuning it in precisely .
If your rig is capable of fine tuning in the
10 Hz range . it will help. Much ottoday's
software also helps. either with tuning
guides that show you on -screen when
the signal is properly tuned in, or with
so-called waterfall displays that let you
click your mouse on a visual depiction
of the signal and fine -tune the radio for
you. Click on the center of the signal.
Expect a lot of trial and error, though,
as you get started. And if possible. start
out operating with a friend who's al 
ready familiar with HF digital and who
can tell you which signals match the
mode your software decodes.

(A couple of tips : On a 'watertalt" dis
play. a PSK31 signal will be a single ver
tical line with fuzzy edges. while a
Baudot ATTY signal will consist of two
parallel lines. A single line with sharp

edges is usually a dead carrier. Also.
while it used to be common practice for
digital modes to use LSB on all HF
bands, it now seems that USB has
become the standard, at least on those
bands where USB is the voice standard.)

Another cool thing to try: slow-scan
TV. There's software on the CD. Even
if you don't have anything to send, you
can still tune to 14.233 MHz (the main
HF SSTV frequency) and monitor what
people are sending to each other.
Watching images from all over the world
slowly appear on your computer screen
is unlike anything else you've tried in
ham radio. Guaranteed.

Setup and Installation
Once you 're receiving OK. getting your
A1Gbiaster up and running is relatively
easy and straightforward. You will need
to install some computer-type jumpers
on a strip inside the unit. For this rea
son, the AIGblaster ships without the
cover being screwed on! You must
remove the cover and put in the jumpers
in order for it to work . Basically, the
jumpers make sure the PTT, Audio. and
Ground lines from your microphone
continue to match up with the correct
pins on your rig's mic jack, and bring in
the computer audio and switching lines

to the same pins. The process is ex
plained well in the manual and there are
diagrams for hooking up many popular
radios. You should check the wiring
against your rig's manual to be sure all
the pin number assignments match
those in the AIGblaster manual. If your
rig isn't listed , several more are on West
Mountain's website support page
(<http://www.westmountainradio.com/
support.htm», which also includes
additional helpful information.

Once you've got the jumpers set.
close up the cover, plug in your rmc.the
AIGblaster-to-mic jack cable, the audio
output of your computer sound card and,
if desired, your computer speakers. (You
should already have run a cable from
your rig's audioout jack to the sound card
tine input. Again, this does not run
through the AIGblaster.) Then plug inthe
"wall wart" power supply and you should
be on your way_An interesting note here :
There is no power on/ott switch on the
AIGblaster. According to the manufac
turer, the unit uses so little power in
standby mode that it would take 60 years
at average electric rates for your added
electricity costs to equal the cost of an
additional switch!

The only adjustment on the AIGblast
er is audio level output control. It's pre-

W & W has the
selection of Ni-Cd a
NiMH Batteries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

,
The most complete s

in the industry

ItVS I. - hnota_""" _ Ia• .
_ $$.(10 ..... aIIippIng.

.... ,"W & W MANUFAOURING CO. ~.~
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017 ...:::..
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set at the maximum setting, so you may need to turn it down.
The typical setting is 1/4 of maximum. Before touching the
output level control , though, you should optimize the mic gain
and speech processor settings on your rig for normal SSB
operation. The RIGblaster manual explains how to set up the
audio level control on the interface, along with the levels on
your computer, for the best audio and about 50% RF power
out (since many HF digital modes are "key-down," it's gen
erally advisable to reduce your power output to avoid dam
aging your final amplifier).

If you do have problems, both the manual and the web
site have excellent troubleshooting guides. Please consult
these resources before contact ing the manufacturer for
help. And if you do end up calling, please keep in mind that
in the vast majority of cases, the problem is in the way you 've
hooked up something or set up some parameter, not in the
RIGblaster unit itself. There simply isn't that much stuff in
there to not work.

Using the R1Gblaster
Using the RIGblaster is basically the same whether you're
using the original (Standard) model or the Plus version. Once
everything is hooked up and you've confirmed that the soft
ware is working properly, it's time to make some contacts. If
you 're brand new to this stuff, again it's best to make asked
with another ham who's already experienced (and if you're
trying meteor scatter with WSJT or the high-speed CW soft
ware, a sked is almost a necessity). If you don't know some
one who's already active in these modes, then start by tun
ing around looking for a station catling CO or finishing up a
OSO. Then call that station. I suggest this instead of calling
CO yourself because it will give you a better chance to make

sure all your settings are correct. If you call CQ and gel no
answer, it could just be that no one is listening. If you call a
station you know is there and get no answer (and he doesn't
call someone else who may have beaten you to the punch),
that would suggest you need to re-examine your settings.
Plus, since it seems that every other ham you contact on any
HF digital mode is also using a RIGblaster, you may be able
to get immediate help with any questions you still have, plus
a detailed signal report.

Note that I didn't tell you what to do with the RIGblaster in
order to use it. That's because, if everything is hooked up
properly, you won't have to do anything. All switching should
be taken care of automatically. It will be more important to
learn how to tell the software to switch your transmitter on
and off (each program has its own way, but most are pretty
simple to learn).

My recommendation? Well , I've only dabbled in HF digital
before this, and I've never gone beyond receiving on SSTV
and meteorscatter,so perhaps it'sbestto listen to more expe
rienced operators. And I've been amazed to find that, no mat
ter whom I talk to, no matter where in the world they are,
there's an excellent chance that they're using a RIGblaster
between their radios and their computers. That alone should
speak volumes.

list price for the RIGblaster Plus is $139.95, including power
supply,all cables-no less than four-and software CD. RIGblaster
Standard is $109.95 complete (as above), and the NoMic version
is $59.95 (as above, minus the power supply as none is needed).
You may order from your favorite dealer or directly from West
Mountain Radio, 18 Sheehan Avenue, Norwalk, CT 06854 (tele
phone: 203-853-8080; fax : 203-299-0232; e-mail : <sales@
westmountamraoto.com»: and on the web: <http://www.
weetmountarnraoro.com».

Order all three volumes and save $29.95
Full set of Ham Radio CD ROMs $149.95

Order No. HRCD Set

Every article , every ad, every cover of an 269 issues of
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25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Order today!
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1.8-170 MHz plus 415-470 MHz
MFJ HFIVHFIUHF Antenna Analyzer
A ll-in-ane handheld antenna test lab lets you quickly check and tune HF,
VHF, UHF antennas anywhere. Covers 1.8-170 MHz and 415-470 MHz
Measures: SIVR ... Return Loss . . ,Reflection Coefficient: .Antenna Resistancetk), Reactancetx ),
[mpedallce(Z) and Phase Angleidegrees) .. , Coax cable loss(dll) Coax cable length , . ,
Distance to short or open ill coax . .. Inductance . . . Capacitance Resonant Frequency . . .
Band...idth . . , Q ' , . Velocity Factor . . , A ttenuation . , , Has: LCD readout , , . frequency count
er , , , side-by-side m eters. , , Ni·MHINi·Cad charger circuit , . , battery SUl'er. , , 10... battery
warning . . . smooth reduction drive tuning . .. One year No Mutter n'IzatUf warranty . . .

NE W $3'5'F"'9'" 95 I MFJ SIVR Allal,':er Accessories
MFJ .39C, $2~,95 ,

l ou can inuamty TOle your M FJ-269 any-
get a complete picture, check and tune ....here with this gelluine MFJ

custom carrying case. Has
any antenna from /.8 10170 Mil:. and back pocket with securi ty
-lIS to 470 .\11/:. - - all MFJ.269 exclu- cover for carrying dip coils,
s in> - with thi:s rugxed easy-to-use hand- adaptors and accessories.
held allteRlIQ test lab! lim call meas- Made of spec ial foam-filled fab-
ure virtually every antenna parameter. ric. the MFJ·3<K:: cushions blows. deflects

lou ""011 't believe its capabiluy and scrapes. and protects knobs. meters and dis-
versatduy. This rugged handheld unit plays fro m hann.
Iilerall)' replaces a workbench fu ll of Wea l" it around your waist. ove r your
expensive delicate test equipment, shou lder, or clip it on to the tower while you

work •• the fully-adj ustable webbed-fabric
SU"R Analyzer carry ing strap has snap hoo ks on both ends.

You can read SW R. return loss. reflection lias clear protective window for Ire-
coefficie nt and match e fficie ncy at any fre- quency display and cutouts for knobs and
quency simultaneously at a s ingle glance. connectors __ use your MFJ S WR Alw /y:.er""

Complex impedance Analyzer without ever taking it out of your casco
k ead Complex Impedance ( Ul to 170 AlI llit'mic MFJ leather logo distinguishes thr

M Ul las series eou ivale nt resistance and I I' r: . . ,... rea t 111/~ J ff1 //l mlltmon.
reactance (Rs+jXs) or as magn itude (Z) and 1\IFJ-66, $19.95.
phase (degrees). Also reads parallel equiva- .'Iug the se MFJ dip meter
lent res istance and reactance (Rp+j Xp) . - un coupli ng coils into yo ur MFJ
MFJ-269 exdll.l'iI'e.' S WR Ana{yz:er™ and tum it into

COllX Analyzer a sensitive and accurate hUIlI!
YOII can determine velocity factor, coax switched dip meter. Set of l W O

loss in dB , length of coax and distance 10 _ coils cover 1.11-170 Mill. depend-
short or 0PCIl in fcct (it's lik-I' l/ built-in TV R). yagis. quads and others and determine their ing on your MFJ-269 S WR Alwly:.e r"".

CoaxCulcu/af(jfT'" lets you calc ulate coax SWR. resonant frequency and bandwidth. l\IFJ-99C, $34.95.
line length in fee t given elec trical degrees You can test and tune stubs and CO<lX t: () P k. . . S WR Analvrer Power Pac '. I ac
and vice versa for any frequency and any lines. You .can manually .del e Tlm~e.vel (l~; l t y MFJ Supt'rCelI"-' Ni-MH batteries. and MFJ-
velocity factor -- 1/11 MFJ -26 9 exclusive' fac to! and I m~dmlces ol ,tra nsmlssloll lines. 13 15 Power supply for MFJ-269 SWR ana-

u.se (Iny Characteristic t mpedauce l ou can~Justlte~t R~ ma t l.'h ~ ng networks Iyzcrs. SOI"f! S5!
You can measure SWR and loss of coax and RF amplifiers WIthout .tprl.ym~ power. I\I FJ -98 $54.85.

with any characteristic impedance ( I. ll III lias easy-to-read LCD l{/~lInrhmll ' SWR 11" J. 269 A ' " I' -tc "Fl ,"~
170 MI l f III "., Oh b h d SWR I icktuni , ( Ce H OT'i 1I1 . I • " " -

I ) TOm to over ,.... ms. argrap <In meter or qurc . tunmg. C/ulOIl/ Carrying Pouch." MFJ-66 dip coi l
includi ng 50, 5 1, 52, 53, 73, 75.93.95. 3m. . J/,!ch Heller Accll~acy ada pters, MFJ- 13 15 power supply for MFJ-
450 Ohms -- (lll MFJ-261J !'xl'1u,,,i l'l:,.r New 12-hn AID convert7r gives much 269. Save $5.'

inductance/Capacitance Meter bener accuracy and resolut ion than COml~\ln, :\ IFJ . 98 H. $77.K5.
:\ leasun'S inductance in uft and capeci - 8-bn AID converters -- an MFJ-261J exdu.<;fl't'. II, 'J 269 D I A . D .k

, F RF f ' 1 0 1711" ' 1 " E' U . - emxe cceSJOT\ r ae .ranee lO p at . rcqucncres. .<>- " z.. super Ja,\")' -to- ,\ 1' Complete accessory pack! MFJ:39C Pouch.
Frequency Cmmler/ ,\'igllal Source Select a band and m~e. Set fl7quency. 10 Ni-MH batteries. dip coi ls. power supply.
You can also use it as a handy freq uency Your mea..uremems arc instant ly displayed ! \ 'Q1'f' $7'

counter up to 170 Mit.. and as a signal Smooth reduct ion drive tuning mall'S sell ing ,'~"",;-'__......;-_----:;-. _____
source for test ing and alignment, freque ncy easy. . / Free M'.1 Catalog '\

Lligital and ,t llalog di...plays . Take 1/ anywhere . . H ,il: IlIIp://M'14'w.mfjellterprises.com
A high contrast LCD gives precision read- Take .1l anywhere - 10 re,motc sues. up '- or call wl/.free 800-6-17-1800 ./

ings and two silk-by-side analog ml,'ters make t{I'A'l'rs, 111 cra mp placc !>. Fully portable --
antenna adjustments snK)(..h and easy. bauery operated. compact 4Wx2Dx6¥. in.. • 1 Year No Mflf,~r 1\1ru1'" \\,arTanty ·30 day IDOIIC'~

.I15 10 .170 .\111:. RlIlIge !eatllres .....eighs 2 lbs. Fref' UN" to SO-239 adapter. !lat., ,, guarJ.nlee (Ies~ <;/h) on orrle~ dm:ct flOm \lfJ
Just plug in your UHF antenna wax. set lias lXlIIcry Silver. k"", ballt'f)' warning andME:J:\IFJE N T E R P R IS E•.'i. I NC.
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Okay, so that new vertical of yours gets out like a dummy load! Wel/,
before digging up the backyard to bury hundreds of radials, you might
want to consider the latest thinking on earthing (grounding) systems. It
could just save you an aching back and lots of $s.

What on Earth?
BY PHIL HARMAN; VK6APH

i2

who in the pre-Marconi era experi
mented with spark equipment on very
shortwavelengths, it is possible that the
concept of using the earth as part of a
tuned antenna (e.g., vertical at ground
level) never would have caught on.

A number of amateurs in the 1920s
appear to have recognised the value of
antenna systems not directly connect-

Fig. 1- Radiation pattern of a half-wave dipole in free space.

i2

What's not generally recognised is
that the shorter the wavelength , the less
efficient and less appropriate itbecomes
to use the earth as part of the antenna
system. To some extent, we have been
led astray in carrying on long-wave prac
tices into the short-wave region .

If radio had developed from the
dipole-like antenna structures of Hertz,

A Bit of History
The concept of using the earth as part
of an antenna system can be traced
back to the early days of radio when
Marconi was using very-lang-wave
communications (wavelengths of thou
sands 01meters). These early experi
ments formed the basis of our heritage,
and it was natural that we carry on the
practice for wavelengths of 200 meters
and down.

M
ost of U5 were brought up to
believe that we need to have an
extensive earth system in order

to radiate an effective signal from a ver
tical antenna . Virtually all the antenna
design books warn against operating
low-band verticals with anyth ing short
of hundreds of buried radials account
ing for miles of copper wire. However,
what if there was another way to get a
quarter-wave vertical to pertorm at peak
efficiency with justa few,very short radi
als? From professional results and
amateur experimentation, it is starting
to look as if a half mile of copper buried
in your back garden may notbe the only
way to go (Note that this discussion is
about quarter-wave verticals. not the
half-wave "no-reaier: verticals offered
commercialfy-ed.).

In Australia and a few other English
speaking countries, "ground~ is re
ferred to as "earth " and "grounding" as
"earthing." While we 'd normally Ameri
canize such terms to prove our macho
superiority (and help those of you who
can ', figure out that "whi/sr and "while"
mean the same thing), a title of "What
on Ground?" just wouldn 't cut it. so we
leh the text in its original Australian ...
whifsts and all. - ea.

'45 Ventnor si. Scarborough. WA 6019
Australia Fig. 2- Radiation pattern of a ground plane in free space.
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Fig. 4- Loaded radial ground plane over perfect earth.
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Even George was not immune to out
side influences, though, since it is often
reported that his prototype ground
plane actually consisted of two quarter
wave radials. It was on the insistence 01
the marketing department thai the first
commercial ground-plane antennas
used four radials-to make them "look
more symmetrical."

Why on Earth? !
Why do we need an earth system for a I
vertical antenna anyway? Let's make I
our starting point for this explanation a
vertical half-wave dipole in free space,
or at least far enough away from the
ground that the latter has no effect (see
fig . 1). The radiation resistance at the

Fig. 3- Loaded radial ground plane in free space.

ed to the earth, and it is in this era that
the "counterpoise" approach appeared.
It would seem that over the years ama
teurs in general have been using very
long-wave techniques for short-wave
radio and paying the price in terms of
inefficiency and unpredictability . In fact,
Jack Partridge, 2KF, who was the first
British amateur to make contact with the
USA on 200 meters, used an inverted
L antenna and a wi re counterpoise
some 7 ft. above the ground. The sin
gle-wi re counterpoise remained popu
lar in the 1930s until, largely due to the
classic study of mediu m-wave anten
nas by Dr. George Brown (the inventor
of the ground plane , amongst other
antennas), using large numbers of
buried radials became the done thing .

_._- ._.- _._- ._.-
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Typical Earth

ing in the radials are equal, and flowing
inoppositedirections,the radiation from
the radials cancels out and all the radi
ation comes from the vertical element.
Note that the radiation pattern has not
changed, and at a distance you could
not tell if the signal was coming from a
vertical dipole or a ground plane.

Now since the radiating element is
only half the length of a half-wave
dipole, its radiation resistance must be
a quarter of the dipole's, which brings it
to 20 ohms and is independent of any
thing done to the radials since these are

Height above ground (Wavelengths)

Fig. 6- Effect of ground on radiation resistance.
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centre of the dipole will be 78 ohms, and
it will have the standard radiation pat
tern found in all the textbooks.

Now let's modifyour vertical dipole by
removing the bottom quarter-wave con
ductor and replacing it with two quarter
wave radials (fig. 2). Note that the radi
als are exactly a quarter wavelength
longat the frequency we are working on
and identical in length.

In this case a current, 11, flows in the
vertical element, and two equal cur
rents, each of 12, flow in the radials such
that 11 =: 2 x 12. Since the currents flow-

Fig. 5- Base impedance of a quarter-wave vertical with height.
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Shipping 56.95 US/$ II DX.

Upgrades avai lab le for previous versions
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, March 200

cant effect on its radiation pattern . The
major influence on pertormance comes
from the soil conductivity and dielectric
constant, out to tens of wavelengths
from the antenna's location.

The effect of the earth conductivity is
shown in fig. 6 where the radiation pat
terns over a perteet earth and typical
earth are plotted. As can be seen, over
a typical earth, radiation at low angles
is reduced and the "gain" of the anten
na is lower.

In pract ical terms there is litt le the
user can do to improve the situation,
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of the antenna. As we shall see, this is
certainly not the case. The point I am
making is that hundreds of radials do
work but are not necessary to provide
the missing half of the dipole and do
nothing to improve the efficiency 01 the
antenna.

If you al ready have an extensive radi
al system then simply make sure they
are each less than a quarterwavelength
long and use a cu rrent probe to check
for current equality.

In practice, the nature of the earth
below the monopole has a very signifi-

Effect of the Earth
You might conclude from the foregoing
that I am suggesting that the earth has
no ettect on the radiation pertormance

non-radia ting! Note that the radiat ion
resistance is not 35 ohms as incorrect
ly reported in many antenna hand
books. We will see where this figure
comes from later. Also note that the
radials do notin anyway act as a reflect
ing plane, since their fields cancel out
in all directions; nor do they contribute
to the angle of radiation .

In practice we have a major problem
using quarter-wave radials . since
length tolerances are always finite,
making it impossible to maintain current
equality whitst tuning through reso
nance. So if quarter-wave radials are a
"no-no," what's a practical alternative?

We have already seen that if we can
equalise the currents flowing in the radi
als then they do not radiate. It's logical ,
therefore that since they don't radiate.
they can be shortened to any desired
extent without affecting the radiation
resistance. If we shorten the radials,
then we need to bring them back to res
onance by connecting a loading induc
tance at the centre of the radials (fig. 3).
As long as the losses in the loading coil
remain small compared with 20 ohms.
then the efficiency of the system will
remain high .

We now bring the dipole down to earth
(fig. 4). Shortly before reaching ground
level, the antenna changes from a
dipole to a monopole. Its radiation resis
tance rises to 35 ohms (over a perfect
earth) because of the mutual im
pedance between the antenna and its
collinear image in the ground. The ver
tical radiation pattern broadens to one
half that of a dipole and losses are in
curred because of currents flowing in
the (impertect) ground.

The variation of radiation resistance
with height can be calculated by con
sidering the antenna and its image as a
collinear pair separated by the distance
between the "centres of qravity" of the
curren t distributions. This gives the
graph shown in fig. 5, which has been
verified mathematically by VK2BBF.l

As long as equal and opposite cur
rents flow in the radials, then there is no
radiation from them. No radiation
means that there can be no current
induced in the ground due to the radi
als, and hence no loss. It's for this rea
son that a single radial is ineffective:
With a single radial there can be no
equal and opposite current flow; hence
the radial radiates and induces current
in the ground. resulting in loss.
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Fig. 7- Compact radial system. t

8" Insulator Loading"Wire

»:

Fig. 8- Linear-loaded radial system. ..
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1/10 Wavelength

(Feed with 500hm Coax at X)

since unless a radial system that ex
tends tens of wavelengths away from
the base of the antenna can be con
structed, little improvement is possible.
As noted by others, portable operation
against the seashore, or on a boat, can
provide spectacular performance.

In most cases the vertical antenna
system is best improved by construct
ing a two or more element vertical array,
at a cost a fraction of the equivalent hor
izontal beam. Even over a perfect earth
system our vertical will only have 6 dB
of gain over the theoretical free-space
vertical. If we phase together two verti
cals, we immediately can achieve 5.3
dB of gain regardless of the earth con
ductivity and generally at less cost and
backache!

Practical Systems
It has been proven experimentally that
as long as the inductance of the load
ing coil is scaled accordingly, and its
loss resistance is small compared with
20 ohms, then the radials can be as
short as desired. For practical purpos
es, a lower limit of 1/12 wavelength is
recommended, since below this, band
width is significantly reduced and there
is no practical advantage of exceeding
1/8 wavelength.

Reference 2 describes the success
ful construction of a 14 MHz vertical
using two 60 inch radials andacommon
loading inductance of 3 IJH.

40 • CO • January 2002

In its simplest form, the radial system
can consist of nothing more than a hor
izontal wire or tubing, between 1/12 and
1/8 wavelength long, well insulated,
mounted clear of any surrounding
obstructions, and tuned to resonance
by a single loading coil. For design pur
poses, a good starting point is a coil 3
inches in diameter, spaced the wire
diameter, and as long as necessary to
give resonance-a 1 inch long coil witt
give 3 IJH of inductance.

If space is at a premium, then the radi
al system can be folded as per fig. 7 to
form a very compact structure. A radial
height of 3 N. has been found to be quite
adequate for use with 160 and 80 meter
verticals.

Where the loading coil may become
large and heavy, an alternative "linear
loading" may be used, as in fig. 8. Here
the necessary inductance is obtained
from a length of wire mounted on insu
lators as indicated.

It is essential that thecomplete anten
na system be tuned to resonance
using a grid dip oscillator (GOO) ,anten
na analyzer, or SWR meter-by adjust
ing the loading coil or length of the lin
ear loading element.

Summary
I hope that by now you will at least be
tempted to experiment with a loaded
radial system before digging up the

back lawn and burying mites of copper
wire. In summary, radials:

1. act as one pole of a dipole so as to
provide a return path for the current
flowing in the other pole

2. reduce the current flowing on
a coaxial feeder to prevent it from
radiating

3. allow a "dipole" to be broughtdown
to earth without having to dig a hole for
the bottom element

4. do not act as a reflecting screen
5. do not have any effect on the radi

ation angle
6. may be shortened to approximate

ly 1/12 wavelength and brought back to
resonance with a center-connected
loading coil

7. (when resonant) have no effect on
the radiation resistance of the antenna.

All in alt, quite a non-controversial arti
cle! In a future article I'll describe a low
band vertical antenna that's only 1/10
wavelength high and radiates very effi
ciently with a single wire "ground plane."
Now go out there and experiment!

Notes
1. "The Feed Impedance Of An Ele
vated Vertical Antenna," Guy Fletcher,
VK2BBF, Amateur Radio magazine,
Wireless Institute of Australia, August
1984.

2. HF Antennas ForAll Locations, Les
Moxon, G6XN, Radio Society of Great
Britain. •
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Reader Survey
January 2002

We'd like 10 know more about you-about who you are, where you live. what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio act ivities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we 'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
returning it to us. As a bit 01an incentive , we'll pick one respondent each month and
give that person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension)
to CO.

This month we'd like to hear from you about your own level of emergency pre
paredness.

Thank you for your responses. We'lI have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

2. How much experienceltraining you have in operating in an
emergency, pUblic service event, or traffic net.

Considerable _ 6
Some 7
A tittle 8
None 9

1. How you'd rete your overall level of preparedness to
provide communications In an emergency or disaster.

Very well-prepared 1
Wel1-prepared 2
Not too well-prepared 3
Poorly prepared 4
Unprepared 5

3. What radio equipment you have available to take with you
to the scene of an emergency or disaster (circle all that apply),

VHF/UHF handheld/portable 10
VHF/UHF mobile wlpower supply 11
HF handheld/portable 12
HF mobile w/power supply 13
HF base/fixed w/power supply 14
VHF/UHF antenna 15
HF antenna 16
Antenna feedl ine 17
Power cables/strips 18
Spare HT batteries/charger 19
Headphones 20
Backup radio (if primary fails) 21

Our September survey asked about
your CW operating habits. The results
were staggering-about double the
usual response-and they say a lot
about the future of code in ham radio.

First of all , over 80% of you rate your
own CW abilities as intermediate (30%),
advanced (32%), or expert (20%). An*
other 11 % rated yourselves as begin
ners, while 6% said you don't know CW.
Nearly two-thirds of you operate code at
least half of your on-air time, with 14%
operating CW exclusively. 32% operat
ing code most of the time, and 17%
about half the time. In addition, 13%
operate CW once in a While, 11% said
rarely and 14% never.

Next we asked about the activities in
which youoperate CW either some of the
time or most of the time. HF OXing came
out on top (23% some of the time, 34%
most of the time), followed by rag-chew
ing (23% some, 32% most), contest ing
(20%/21%), none (17%/15%), VHF OX·
ing (11%/3%) , other (8%/5%), and traf
fic-handling (6%/4%). The VHF OXing
response is one of the most interesting.
suggesting that many VHFers- who
aren't required to know code-realize
that it's to their benefit to know the code
and to use it when the need arises.

We next asked your primary reason
for operating CWoThe big winner was
-enioyment of the mode," with 55%, fol
lowed by its ability to get through in mar
ginal conditions (22%). its simplicity and
efficiency (15%), don't operate CW
(15%), better behavior on CW (11%),
and other (8%).

Finally,we asked if you feel you would
have learned code even if it was not
requi red . Just over half (54%) said yes,
while 26% said no, 13% said they don't
know, and 4% said they have not
learned the code.

As always, thank you to all who re
sponded to our survey. This month 's
winner of a free one-year subscription
to CO is Jim Oberg. N9JO, of Tinley
Park. IL.

What You've Told Us. ..
Circle Survey

Card #
Please indicate.•.

4. What personal equipment you have available to take with you
to the scene of an emergency or disaster (circle all that apply),

Change of clothes 22
Paper/clipboard/pen or pencil 23
Protective clothing 24
Rain gear 25

5. How quickly you could pack up required radio and personal
gear and be ready to respond if needed.

Within an hour _ 26
Within 3-4 hours 27
Within 12 hours 28
Within a day _ 29
Unable to respond with gear 30
Don't know 31
No interest 32
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Announcing:

The 2002 CQ
World-Wide WPX Contest

SSB: March 30-31, 2002
Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday

CW: May 25-26, 2002
Ends: 2359 GMT Sunday

I. Contest Period: Only 36 hours of the 48
hour contest period permitted fOf Single Oper
ator stations. Off periods must be a minimum
of 60 minutes in length and clearly marked in
the log. listening time counts as operating
time. Mulli-Qpel'alor stanons may operate tne
full 48 hours.

II. Objective: Object of the contest is lor
amateurs around the world to contact as many
amateurs in other parts 01 the world as possi
ble during the contest period.

III. Bands: The 1.8, 3.5. 7,14,21 , and 28
MHz bands may be used. No WARe bands
allowed. Observance 0' established band
plans is recommended.

IV. Types of Competition (for all cate
gories): Allentrants must operate within the
limits of their chosen category when per
forming any activ ity thai could impact their
submitted score. Transmitters and receivers
must be located wllhln a 500 meter diameter
circle or within the property limits of the station
licensee. whichever is greater , All antennas
must be physically connected by wires to the
transmitters and receivers used by the entrant.
Only the entrant's call sign can be used to aid
the entrant's score. A onterent call sign must be
used for each entry.

Note: Category and Category-overlay
names for the CABRILlO header are shown in
( ) after each category definition.

1. Single Operator (Single Band and All
Band)

(a) Single operator stations are those at
which one person performs all of the operating,
logging. and spotting functions. Only one trans
milled signal is allowed at any time. Maximum
power allowed Is 1500 walls total output
power. (SINGLE-OP)

(b) Low Power : Same as 1(a) except that
output power shall not exceed 100 watts.
Stations in this category will compete with other
low power stations only.

(c) QRP/p: Same as 1(a) except that output
power shall not exceed 5 watts. Stations in this
category will compete with other ORP/p sta
tions only.

(d) AsslstedlWith Packet : Same as 1(a)
except the passive use (no sell-spotting) of OX
spotting nets or other forms ot OX alerting is
permitted. Stations in this category will com
pete With other Assisted stations only. (SIN
GLE-CP ASSISTED)

(e) TrlbanderlSing le Element (TS): Tri
bander (any type) with a single teeonoe from
the transmitter to the antenna and single ele
ment (TS) category. During the contest, an
entrant shall use only one (1) trlbander for to.
15.20 meters and single·element antennas on
40.60. and 160. (TB-WIRES)

(I) Band Restricted (BR): An eligible en
trant must hold a license restricting operation
to less than the six (6) contest bands (160, 80,
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40, 20. 15. 10) on both modes. Examples of
such licenses are: Novice, Technician. 4 class
license. etc. Since frequency privileges differ
from country to country. ccmpenton is within
one's own country. (BAND-LIMITED)

(g) RookIe (R): An entrant in this category
shall have been licensed as a radio amateur
three (3) years or less. (ROOKIE)

2. Multi-Operator (All band operation
only)

(a) Single-Transmitter : Only one transmit·
ter and one band permitted during the same
time period (defined as 10 minutes). Excep
tion: One-and only one---other band may
be used during any 1D-mlnute period it
and only it-the station worked Is a new
multiplier. Use a separate serial number for
the multiplier station. Logs lound In viola
tion of the 1D-mlnute ru le will be automati
cally reclassified as muIU-multi. Maximum
power allowed Is 1500 watts total output
power. Your log MUSTshowthecorrectser
ial number sent for each contact. (MULTI
ONE)

(b) Multi·Transmitter: No limit to transmit
ters, but only one signal and running slation
allowed per baod. Note: All transmi tters and
receivers must be located within a 500 meter
diameter area or within property limits of the
station licensee, whichever is greater. All coer
ation must take place from the same operating
site, Maximum power allowed Is 1500 walls
to tal output power. (MULTI-MULTI)

3. Use of Packet : Passive use of packet or
internet OX spotting nets is permitted only for
Sing le Operator Assisted/w ith Packet, Multi
Operator Single Transmitter. and Multi-Oper
ator Multi-Transmitter stations. No se lf spot
ting by a station or one of its operators Is
permitted. Stations engaging In sert-spct
t ing will be disqualified .

V. Exchange: RS(T) report plus a progres
sive contact three-digit serial number starting
with 001 for the first contact. (Continue to lour
digits if past 999 and five if past 9999.) Multi
operator, multi-t ransmitter stations use
separate serial numbers fo r each band.
Your log MUST show the correct serial num
ber sent for each contact.

VI. Points: (a) Contacts between stations on
different continents are worth three (3) points on
28,21. and 14 MHz and six (6) points on 7. 3.5,
and 1.8 MHz.

(b) Contacts between stations on the same
continent. but different countries, are worth one
(1) point on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and two (2)
points on 7.3.5, and 1.8 MHz. Exception : For
North American stations only-::onlacts
between stations within lheNorth American
boundaries (both stations must be located
In North America) are worth two (2) points
on 28, 21,and 14 MHz and tour (4) points on
7,3.5, and 1.8 MHz.

(c) Contacts between stations in the
same country are worth 1 point regardless
at band.

VII. Multiplier: The multiplier is the number
of "valid- prefixes worked, A PREFIX is count
ed only once regardless of the number of times
the same prefix is worked.

(a) A PREFIX is the letter/numeral combi
nation which forms the first part of the amateur
call. Examples: N8, W8. W08. HG1, HG19.
KC2, OE2, OE25, etc. Any difference in the
numbering . lettering. or order 01 same shall
constitute a separate prefix. A station operat
ing from a oxec country different from that
indicated by its callsign is required to sign
portable. The portable prefix must be an autho
rized prefix of the counnvzcan area of ccera
ton. In cases of portable operation. the port
able designator will then become the prefix.
Example: N8BJQ operating Irom Wake Island
would sign N8BJOIKH9 or N8BJO/NH9.
KH6XXX operating trom Ohio must use an
authorized prefix for the U.S. 8th district (W8,
K8, etc.]. Portable designators without num
bers will be assigned a zero (0) after the sec
ond letter of the portable designator 10 form the
prefix. Example: PAiN8BJO would become
PAO. All calls without numbers will be assigned
a zero (0) after the first two letters to term the
pre fix. Example: XEFTJWwould count as XEO.
Maritime mobile, mobile. l A, IE, IJ, (P, or inter
im license class identifiers do not count as pre
fixes. You may not make up your own prefix.

(b) Special event, commemorative, and
other unique prefix stations are encouraged to
participate. Prefixes must be assigned by the
licensing authority of the country of operation.

VII. Scoring:
1. Single Operator: (a) All Band score . total

OSO points from all bands multiplied by the
number 01 different prefixes worked (prefixes
are counted only once). (b) Single band score
• total OSO points on the band multiplied by
the number 01 different prefixes worked .

2. MUlti-Operator : Scoring is the same as
Single Operator, All Band.

3. A station may be worked once on each
band lor OSO point credit. Prefix credit can be
taken only once.

IX. CRP/p Section: Single Operator only.
Output power must not exceed 5 watts . You
must denote OR Pipon the summary sheet and
stale the actual maximum output power used
lor all daimed contacts. Results will be listed
in a separate ORP/p section and certificates
will be awarded to each top-scoring OR PIpsta
tion in the order indicated in Section Xl.

X. Low Power Section : Single Operator
only. Output power must not exceed 100
watts. You must indicate low power on the
summary sheet and slate the actual maximum
output power used for all claimed contacts.
Results will be listed in a separate low power

Visit Our Web Site
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES."

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

115 VAC 5CV6OHZ
OR 220 VAC SG'6l:»'Q:
SWITCH SELECTABlE
13.8VOCOUTPUT VOLTAGE:

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• fUSE ffiOTECTION,
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHLITOOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
" HIGHEFFICIENCYSWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICAU.YFILTERED FOR USE WITH
cot.4MlJIIlCATIONS EOUIPMENT, FOR All
FREOUENCIES INClUDING tiE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROfiLE. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE:
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC Ct.ASS B

MODEL 55-121F

MODEl 55-lOTI<

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
ss-tc 7
SS·12 10
ss-te 15
SS·25 20
SS·3I) 25

cs
to

"te
25
30

SIZE ( indIe$)
1'.h6x9
1%x6x9
1%x6x9

2'h 7 x 9'>lo
3'4 x7 x~

Wt(Ibs.)
32,.
ae
ce

"MODEL 55-1 8

MODEL 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES wtTH VOlT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT, (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
5S-25M' 20 25 2'/0 x 7 x 9'>lo
ss.30M" 25 31) 3'1. x 7 x 9'>lo

Wt(Ibs.)
a.a
5.

RACKMOUNT SWITCHIP+G POWER SUPPliES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CaNT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
ac

SIZE (inches)
3'.'i ~19~9'>lo

3'-' ~ 19 x 9'Ii

SIZE (inches)
3Y,~19 ~9'/.

3'~~ 19 ~90/.

WI.(lbs.)
65
7.'

WI.(lbs.)
6.5
7.'

MODEL 5RM-30

Wl.(lbs.)
105
11.0

WI-(Ibs.)
10.5
11 0

SIZE (inches)
3)1, . 19 x 9\\.
3\S ~19x%

SIZE (Inches)
3 1l ~19xM

31l . 19 x 90/0

ICS
25
ao

VOLT & AMP METERS
CaNT, (Amps)

20
25

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIESON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CaNT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-30-2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-JOM-2

•••••••••
' ..-' '----'"

MODEL 5RM-30M-2

CUSTOM POWER SUPPUES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF XlHNSON AVENGER OX-Mell
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC42
EF XlHNSON GT'YL81
EF XlHNSON GT·ML83
EF XlHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM·-4000 SERIES
ICOM IC-FllQ20 & IC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760. 762. 840. 860, 940. 941
KENWOOD TK76OH. 762H
MOTOROlA lOW POWER SU5O. SU12O. & GTX
UOTOAOl..A HIl3I-I POWER SM5O. SUl20. & GTX
MOTOROlA RADIUS &au 300
UOTOROl..A RADIUS" au 300
MOTOROl..A RAOIUS & au 300
UNIOEN SMH1S25. SMU452S
VERTEX- m ·l011 , FT·l0l1 . FT·2011 , FT·7011

CIRClE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEWSwrrCH/NG IIOOElS

5S-1OGX. ss.12G)(
5S-18GX
5S-12£FJ
5S-18EFJ
5S-1G-EFJ-96. 5S-12-EFJ-96, SS-18·EFJ·96

... ,,""
5S-1OMG.5S-12MQ
5S-10IF.5S-121F
5S-10TK
SS·l2l1( OR 5S-18TK
SS·lOSMGTX
SS·lI)SM.{iTX. SS-12SM:GTX, SS·l8SM GTX
SS·lORA

""2RA
ss-",'"
SS·IOSUU. SS·l2SMU. 5S-18SMU
5S-10V, 5S-12\I. ss.18V



section and certificates will be awarded to each
top-scoring low power station in the order indi
cated in Section XI.

XI Awards : Certificates will be awarded to
the highest scoring station in each category list
ed under Section IV-

1. ln every participating country.
2. In each call area of the United States.

Canada, Australia, and Asiatic Russia.
All scores will be published. To be eligible

for an award, a single operator station must
show a minimum of 12 hours of operation and
multi-operator stations must show a minimum
of 24 hours of operation.

A single band log will be eligible for a single
band award only. If a log contains more than
one band, it will be judged as an all band entry
unless specified otherwise.

In countries or sections where entries justify,
second- and third-place awards will be made.

XII. Trophies, Plaques, and Donors:

SSB
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - Stanley Cohen, WD80DO
USA - Atilano de Oms, PY5EG
EUROPE - Jim Hoffman, N5FA
SOUTH AMERICA - Ron Moorefield, W81LC
OCEANIA - Phittip Fraizer, K6ZM Memorial
AFRICA - Peter Sprenqet, PY5CC
JAPAN - The DX Family Foundation
WORLD Low Power - Steve aoua. N8BJO
USA Low Power - Oklahoma DX Association
CANADA Low Power- Amateur Radio League

of Alberta
WORLD ORPip- Dayton Amateur Radio Assn.
USA QRP/p - Doug Zwiebel, KR20

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - John N. Reichert, N4RV
WORLD 28 MHz - Alan Dorhoffer, K2EEK

Memorial
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KV(lO
WORLD 3.7 Low Power - Nilay & Berkin

Aydogmus, TA3YJ & TA3J
OCEANIA - D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA 21 MHz- Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memorial
USA3.7 MHz- lance Johnson Digital Graphics
USA 14MHzLowPower -BoomerContestClub

Multi-Operator, Single Transmitter
USA - D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
ASIA - W2MIG Memorial (NT4TT Sponsor)

Multi-Operator, Multi-Transmitter
NORTH AMERICA - Burt Curwen, KL71RT

Memorial

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Kansas City DX Club

CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD ~ Steve acne. N8BJO
USA - Dennis Motschenbacher, K7BV
EUROPE - Ivo Peaer. 5B4ADAl9A3A
OCEANIA - Tom Morton, K6CT
CANADA - Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAC)
JAPAN - The OX Family Foundation
WORLD LOW POWER - Steve Bolla. N88JO
USA LOW POWER - Ron Stark, KU7Y
CANADA LOW POWER - Amateur Radio

League of Alberta
ZONE 3 High Power - Jim Pratt, N61G

Single Operator, Single Band
WORLD - Pedro Piza, Sr., KP4ES Memorial

(NP4A Sponsor)
WORLD 7 MHz - William D. Johnson, KVOO
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WORLD 3.5 MHz - Lance Johnson Digita!
Graphics

OCEANIA - D. Craig Boyer, AH9B
USA - Kansas City OX Club
USA 28 MHz - BernieWelch, W81MZ Memorial
USA 21 MHz - Wayne Carroll, W4MPY

Multi-Dperator, Single Transmitter
WORLD - Ron Blake, N4KE
USA - Austin Regal, N4WW

Contest Expedition
WORLD - Steve Bolia, N8BJO

Combined SSB/CW
Single Operator, All Band

WORLD - AI Slater, G3FXB Memorial
USA - D. Craig Boyer, AH9B

Club (SSB & CW)
WORLD - CO Magazine

A station winning a World trophy will not be
considered for a sub-area award. That trophy
wilt be awarded to the runner-up for that area
if the returns justify the award.

XIII. Club Competition : A trophy will be
awarded each year to the clubthat has the high
est aggregate scores from logs submitted by
members. The club must be a local group and
not a national organization. Participation is lim
ited to members operating within a local geo
graphical area (exception: DXpeditions spe
cially organized for operation in the contest and
manned by members). Indicate your club affil
iation on the summary sheet or in the CABRIL
LO file. To be eligible for an award, a minimum
of three logs must be received from a club.

XIV. Log Instructions:
(a) All times must be in GMT. All breaks must

be clearly marked (not required for CABRILLO
logs). Single operator and multi-single logs
must be submitted inchronological order.Multi
multi logs must be submitted chronolog ically by
band.

(b) All sent and received exchanqes are to
be logged.

(c) Prefix multipliers should be entered only
the FIRST TIME they are worked.

(d ) Logs must be checked for duplicate con
tacts, correct OSO points, and prefix multipli 
ers. Duplicatecontacts mustbe clearly marked.
Computerized logs must be checked for typing
accuracy.Original logs may be requested if fur
ther cross-checking is required.

(e) An alpha/numeric check list of claimed
PREFIX multipliers must be submitted with
your log.

(f ) Each entry must be accompan ied by a
Summary Sheet listing all scoring information,
the category of competition, and the entrant's
name and mailing address in BLOCK LET
TERs. Also submit a signed declaration that all
contest rules and regulations for amateur radio
in the country ofoperation have beenobserved.

(g) Olf iciallog and summarysheetsare avail
ablefrom Co. Faxyour requestlo CQ(516-681
2926). You may make your own forms as long
as all required information is present.

(h) Electronic submission of logs is
encouraged for all participants, and Is
required for all top-scoring entrants and all
who use a computer to log or prepare the
logs. The CABRILLO format is preferred.
Please ensure that you fill out all of the
header information, including your club
affiliation. If you submit a CABRILLO log,
no additional summary sheet Is required.
For instructions on filling out the CABRIL
LO header, see the WPX Contest website.

Failure to fill out the header correctly could
resu lt in your entry being placed in the
wrong category. If you cannot submit a
CABRILlO log, you may submit the ASCII
output from most of the popular logging
programs such as TR,CT, NA, Wrltelog,and
SuperDuper. You may also submit the
*.BIN,*.DAT, ·.QDF files from CT, TR, or NA.
If the log is not In CABRILlO format, a sep
arate summary sheet is required. Please
name your flies with your call and the file
type. Example: NBBJO submits a CABRIL
LO file. It should be named N8BJQ.CBR. If
N8BJQ chose to submit a non·CABRILLO
file such as TR's .det file, he should name
the log file N8BJQ.DAT and the summary
file should be NBBJQ.SUM. See the WPX
website for more information on e-mail log
formats. Logs sent on disk should be on
3.5" disks.

(I) E-mail Is the preferred method of log sub
mission. SSB logs should be sent to
WPXSSB@KKN.NETandCWlogs should be
sent to WPXCW@KKN.NET.Non-CABRILLO
internet or disk submissions require a summa
ry sheet as well as the log file. All logs received
via e-mail will be confirmed via e-mail. A listing
of logs received can be found on the CO WPX
website at http://home.woh.rr.com/wpx/ and
will be updated frequently.

XV. Disqualification; Violation of amateur
radio regulations in the country of the contes
tant, or the rules of the contest, unsportsman
like conduct, taking credit for excessive dupli
cate contacts, unverifiable QSOs or multipliers
will be deemed sufficient cause tor disqualifica
tion. An entrant whose log is deemed by the
WPX Contest Committee to contain a large
number of discrepancies may be disqualified as
a participant operator or station for a period of
one year. If within a five-year period the opera
tor is disqualified a second time, he will be inel
igible for any cccontest awards for three years.

The useof non-amateur means such as tele
phones, fax, telegrams, packet, e-mail, etc.. to
solicit contacts or multipnars during the contest
is unsportsmanlike and the entry is subject to
disqualification, Self-spotting is grounds for dis
qualification.

Declaration : Submission of an entry in the
CO WPX Contest implies that you have read
and understood the ru les of the contest and
agree to be bound by them, as well as all
rules of your country which pertain to ama
teur radio. Actions and decisions of the WPX
Contest Committee are official and final .

XIII. Deadline :
All entries must be postmarked NO LATER

than May 1, 2002 for the SSB section and July
1,2002 for the CW section. E-mail logs are also
subject to these deadlines. Indicate SSB or
CW on your envelope. One extension of up
to 30 days , for legitimate reasons, may be
granted if requested from the contest director.
Logs postmarked after the deadline, or exten
sion deadline, if granted, may be listed in the
results, but will be ineligible tor any awards.

Check the WPX website for instructions on
mailing WPX logs. Questions pertaining to the
WPX Contest can be mailed to WPX Contest
Director, Steve Bolia, N8BJO, 7354 'rbackery
Road,Springfield,OH 45502 USA,or vta e-mail
to N8BJQ@ERINET.COM.

Please remember to send in early for WPX
contest log and summary sheets.

The WPX Home Page:
http://home.woh.rr.comfwpx/

Visit Our Web Site
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T hese II I' linecrs with f ;imac' JC XHOOA7 lubes cover
160- 15 Meters including WARC hands. Adjustable slug
tuned in put c irc uit. grid pnucctiou. [njn t panel ALe
contr ol . vernier reduction drives. heavy duty 32 lb.
grain orie nted silicone steel l'u re transformer and high
capacitance computer gradc filter cupa..:il"rs, Multi
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Al.-SOB ••• Deslcfop KillowaH 3.500ZG Amplifier

AMI.,r.ON ••• 800 Watts • • • $799
Ameritron gives you [our 811A tubes, 800 lValls and far beller quality -- for less mOlley tlian th e
competitor's 3 tube 600 walt unit . . . Why settle f or less power, less quality and po)' more money?

AL-S I IIi ()nl~ lhe Ameri tm n AL-SI IIt g['-e!I you four fu/f.\" pic-my o f co,,1 air. II prrJSurb's the cabinet and efficiently$799 nrulml;~rd8 11A transmuting tubec. You /!CI absol ute (,'0(\1, yuur 11 11 A IU!>e<.. Our air flCM is '" quiet. )'ou·1t
'lability and superb perfunnalM;( on hi/!hcr bands mill hanUy lIxN. it's lhere-unlile noisy. pn1)' dI<"'CIl bk...ers,

S _ nI R . -1 can'! be matched by un-eeutralized tubes. You 31-.:. get efficient full sift he'd')' dUly tank roils.
lI~e'>t f'131 An... rilron mounb lhe III IA tubes vertically -- nul full heighl compuler grade capacitor" hea\)' dUl)' high

hoorilOllw.lly -- to prevent hUI: lUN: elements from SOlgJ!inj! _ilieu" \TIfC P'l',\'-'T U'an,fonner. ,lug tuned input l'l,lib.
and \horting OUI. OJIe'l'>. using p"tmtilJU,"damagin~ 'lJlC'f'lleJ\ tandO) ,wiICh. trMhmitl.EO. Al.C. Jual Illl:lcr..$649 hlJri~(""<l1nl(lUflfi"X. require special lU IA tubes to retard QSK cumJ"llil>ilil) ...ith QSK· j plus much mon,:.
""~ging and shorting. AIA I I I ha, three 81 1A rube, and gi\'c, 6lX) Walh

Su~e"'o:d Retail ,\ quiet. powerful compuler groliJe blower dra..., in OUplut rur only S6-19.

HF Unears with rimae 3CXBOOA7 AMERlfRON oRen
flte best selection 01

!~~~U!~!:.I~~!,!:*;:
a super heavy duty Hypersil" power
trausfonner capable of 2500 Uatt,\"!

Ametiflon's most powerful Linear
Al.- I~OO

$2945
put .....ith high k\'e1 RF pn...·......s'ng u-ing Ameritron\
exclusive Dwwm ic ALe"'!

lou gel cooler tlJlCf'alion because the AL-XOB"s
exclusive !rwantant'ous RF Bim"" completely turns oft
the 3-.'l(W)ZG tube bet ..een ..onh and dot.. and da,ho:s.
It sav~ hundred, ..If .... attc .....a'ltd as heal for cooter
operalion and klllger compoeent lifo:.

You get a full ki\ov.an rEP O'J lpu t frum a .....hispcr
qui~ desllop lirteaf_ 11\ a compact 8'1-I-h I-ID:\ 15'h
inct....... and plugs into your ll('are-.t I:!O VAC (lIIlle t_
CO\c'rs 16010 15 \ kter.. mdutling WARC and
\IARS (user modified ftll" 10/12 \ lcter; ..... jth license).

l ou get 1150 Wans output till C Wo 501l Watls output
'Ill RTTY. an cura hea\ y dUly p'... er supply. genuine
AMPEREX .1 -500ZG lube. nearly 71)'l- effic iency.

AI -lUlB tuned input , Pi/Pi-I . nu tpUI. inruvh current pnxecnon.
Am"rilmn's AI.·XOB kilowatt $1299 multi-voltage transformer, dual Cru,,-1'\<'edle meters.

output desktop linear amplifie r can , QSK coruparabilhy. two- year warrunty. plus much.
double your average SSH p" ....er out- Suggcvtrd Retail much more! \ I:,d" in tho: (}.S.A,

Near legal limit ,. Amprr6er

........ $I A31.-59" 5 ,~:,;, C;;;~;lr
limil"" amplifi 

5 t d R t 'I er glv'es y" u
, ugges e e ur DOll Walt PEl'

SSR puwer output tin 65'K or price otu full legal limit
amp' Fou r rugged ,II1d Jl<lwerfu l 572H tubes. I n't a n t ~ 

second warm -up, plugs intu 120 VAC. Compact lI 'Hh
15'1:D\ I~'/:W in. 160- 1.'\ Meters. IlXlO Wall ('W out
put. Tuned input. instuntuneous RF Bias, dynamic
ALe. parasitic killer, inrush protec tion , IWO lighted
cross-needle mcrrrv. muln-voltage transformer.

SUl;gesk'tl Rela, l
l hi, linear gi\cs ) '01.1

full l~a l olu (l\I t u, ing a
J"Iirof 3·511(),. \ 1'N
competing linear; u,ing
3-5IXh can' l i:1'c lOU 15(X) WailS because their lighl...eight
ptMer ,upplic~CaJ1'1 U'C these tuhcs to lheir full pt>lential.

AMER/TRON 110 tune Solid State Amplifiers
A1S-500M 500 WaH Mobile Amp ALS-600 Base 600 WaH Amp

/\ 1..<;(111\ 1 A1A~ 11l x« ~u nin g ,

$799 $1299""t",. ""\<-urnes --
Sugge, led l{ctml j usl lu m it

o n and
0f',...... te. Int:lulks AC po.....er
supply. tJO() Wall s output. con
linUtlU' 1.5 ill 22 \1I 1z co\er

agc. inslalll bands.. itching, fully SWR proln:lOO.
C\trcmdy quiet. \ <'1)' compact. Amp j, 6x9'h12 incho:s.

(d "OII Mohile
amplifieT U'oC' 11 8 VOC mobi le electrical sy'stern.
,t:I) cornJlat.1 -' 1t:!~9, I~ incho:s. Ulremcly quiet. 5I1t1
Watts OUl put. 1.5·22 \lHl CO\'crage, instant band,.. ilch·
ing. no tuning. nt, .... ann·up, no ruhcs. SWR pn>t.....to:d .

A~~.IT.Oiit! ®
.. . the world's high power leader!

l in Wilin"" RO<ld, Starhille, MS J!J7.'\t)
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ICP- I101l-#J Innl<h .-t TR·10 1/.1.1:1r1 Antenna
O'"t'nl Pror«rlJr ... S79 T"nt'r . , _'459

SttJP" J'O"" er-up Hand le!.
inl'\lsh current a full 1_2
and ahsorns kW SSB
RIOIIIClllary high and 600
"oltage ,pik.... It> Watls CW_ It"s tJe;; igned 10

yoor amplifier. 'afely handle thc full legal
ICp ·1 20 fur l lO SSRiX>\\cruf lhe AL-
to nov. ICP- 2~1 1I 11/11 1I IIf8llB/ALS-
for 220-2.uJ V, .'\OOM/A[}i·(,()() and Olhe~.

,\l)f.·15(NJ Fan cm,I,·d 15fH) >>" dry ,Jummy JUlId ...· , 99"'
Whisper ljuicl ran. lI and les any legal
lirnil am phtkr .- 2.'\00 Walts average
iX'\\" ..r fur I minu le on. len ull 300
Watts cUlu inutlus. SWR belt-I\\-' 1,2.'\ 10
.~O \1111 and SW R hchlW' IA til 60
MIl! .

AMERITRON brings yOIl the finest high power accessories!
AR8 · 701 I/,A'.n amp-r~ Q.'iK.5 Pin Oi,ldt' TIR
rodj" jnr~rfau " . ' ) '7" .'i,,·itch , . . ' ) 49

Pn>tt:Ch your Self-etln·
costly lTanS- lained, COIl -

.-ei\ 'cr fro m llCCb exler·
damage by key- nally to mosl llF amps.
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No matter where or how you're traveling, if you can carve some time out
o f your vacation for operating, one of today's tiny QRP rigs and a simple
antenna can make it possible.

Going on a Famil!0 Vacation?
Don't Forget the Rig!

BY PETER S. DeLUCA," AA2VG

don't look like they did during those
pole-vaulting years. I guess pounding a
CW key is not the same as bending a
fiberglass pole!

I have learned that CW contests are
for everybody, not just for the "prctes
sionals" who strive for the top prize and
can stay awake for48 hours.Asa begin
ner, contacts are easy to make. Other
operators are trying hard to get your
catlsiqn in the log and come back to you.
Low power is no problem, because the
many large antennas out there will eas
ily pick up your anemic signal. You can
jump into the contest at any time and
stay as long as you like. For me the best

Photo 1- The author at his pootside operating position with the magnetic
mount antenna mounted on the metal men's room door.

Our family trips are dictated by our
children's school vacations. I was in
luck last year because the ARRL CW
International OX Contest was taking
place during the first weekend of our
planned vacation to my mom's condo in
Florida.

CW contesting is a sport within the
hobby of amateur radio. 1know it's a
sport because it involves stamina, strat
egy, coordination, and skill. I have tried
to convince my XYL that it is my new
sport . In college my sport was pole
vaulting ; now it's contesting and DXing.
I still don't have a good answer for her
observation that my triceps and biceps

·SSA Reets Cove Road. Huntington, NY
11743

I
f you think tooay's new hams avoid
code at all costs. think again. Iam one
of many relatively new amateurs who

happily prefer using code. Those who
ignore or avoidCW are missing an excit
ing ham challenge, especially at QRP
power levels. I am not sure why, but
since my introduction to our hobby in
19931 found that I prefer code. and over
the years my interest has notwaned. For
me, nothing beals the fun of CW and
QRP operating and contesting! Equip
ment designs may have evolved into
smaller and smaller packages, but the
excitement of my chosen method of op
erating has never diminished.

I guess I am not unique in my con
stant search for new equipment or ap
proaches.anything to give me an added
edge and improve my ability to catch
one of those elusive OX stations. I have
tried different transceivers, antennas,
keys, and even various frequencies, so
it should be no surprise that when I had
an opportunity to get an SGC SG2020,
I jumped at it.

The SG2020 is a compact HF trans
ceiverwith poweroutput adjustable from
1 to 20 watts. It covers all bands from
160 to 10 meters, CW and SSB. Full
break-in operation and a built-in iambic
keyer make it a wonderful portable CW
rig. Some trial runs convinced me that I
had a great piece of gear. The supreme
test, however, would be how it handled
as a portable "out ot the backpack" rig
on a traveling vacation. To be sure of
portable operating capability on 10
meters, I modified a magnet- mount CB
whip by reducing the radiating element
to 34.5 inches. The equipment and my
portable whip antenna were tested and
proven ready and raring to go.
=~--
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safety and yet still find time to operate
in the contest.

With my son playing in the pool, I set
up my station. I needed a metal ground
plane in c rder to make my modified whip
antenna effective. The tables were
fiberglass , the garbage can plastic, but
wait ... the men's bathroom door was
metal! Could I use it somehow? The
magnetic mount attached nicely to the
door just below the sign "Men" (see
photo 1). The rig loaded properly and I
was in business. With one eye on my
son and the other on my rig , I proceed
ed to play catch-up in the contest.

First came Yugoslavia, YZ1U, then
France, TM5C. Using that same metal
door as a ground plane, t collected four
more countries: VP2E, PJ2T, LU10Z,
and P49V. I was accumulating some
contest points. It was great. My son was
having fun and so was I! The luckiest
part of my setup was that nobody need
ed to use the bathroom. Imagine the
questions if someone had wanted to
open that door. I was able to put in a
few more hours using my fabulous
"men's room special" before the con
test ended. I planned to try operating
from the condo whenever I could for the
duration of our stay.

A New Antenna
Takes Shape
First thing Monday morning the family
was informed by the social director (my
XYL) that we all were going to an out
door beachside shopping area. While
the ladies shopped, I had time to day
dream about a new portable antenna;
after all, Iwould not always have access
to a metal bathroom door. A magnetic
mount antenna works well as a portable
antenna, but it certainly has its limits out
in the field.

The rest rictions imposed by the can-

~Cammunication
~Cancepts Inc.
'>UII M il hloo~ l>ri v~ • lk~v~T<",ek. Ohio 4'i4l4· '>l!4O

e-mai l: cci.daytonfspobox.com
w ww.communication-concepts.com

• '£i
Phon e

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

Out came all of my goodies. She
inspected my rig and gave me a chance
to explain what I was carrying on board.
Apparently my explanation satisfied
her. because she released the equip
ment and allowed me to join my family
on the way to the plane (maybe I made
a convert to ham radio in the process).

We arrived late Saturday night, and
since the contes t had started on Friday
and would end on Sunday, less than 20
hours remained to compete. Sunday
morning my son asked if he could take
a swim in the pool, so off we went, him
decked out in swimming attire and me
loaded down with my ham equipment.
My objective was to oversee my son 's

Photo 2- AA2VG with his equipment set up to operate with a wire vertical
antenna.

part of a contest is calling "CO contest"
and having several stations respond at
one time. I probably use contesting as
a way to practice for that imaginary
DXpedition I hope to take before I am
toooo old.

Enough digression. Let me get back
to my vacation . The day before our
departure, I started gathering the ham
equipment I wanted to take. Whi le fill
ing my backpack with the transmitter,
antenna, antenna tuner, key, and bat 
tery pack , my thoughts drifted to the
reception I might receive when I tried to
board the airplane with all of that equip
ment mounted on my back. I could
almost hear myself saying, "Of course
I will open my backpack. No, sir, it's not
bomb-mak ing material, it's only myport
able shortwave amateur radio gear t"

I decided against using the above
statement. however, after reading the
sign at the entrance to the terminal :
"Carrying explosive material is strictly
prohibited!" With that warning imbed
ded in my brain , I loaded my backpack
on the conveyor belt going through the
x-ray machine.

I was not surprised when the belt
stopped with my backpack directly
under the scanner. Uh oh, I thought,
what now? The security guard gave her
viewer an extended careful look, and
after what seemed like a long, long time
she turned to me and said, "Wi ll you
please open this backpack?"
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Photo 3- Can you see the -s teenn: antenna in this shot? There were no
problems at the condo with this setup.

do limited my ability to easily replace the
mag mount with a more conventional
type of antenna. Even hanging a sim
ple dipole in a Florida condominium
community is about as inconspicuous
as a 50 h. tower would be on my front
lawn at home!

Suddenly I had a great idea, an inspi
ration brought on by necessity . Why not
make a wire vertical antenna for 15
meters using thin, barely visible wires?
Ali i had to do was rem ember that half 
wave dipole fo rmu la I had learned nine
years earlier for my Novice exam. l et's
see, 2-4-6-8 who do we. . . . That was
it-468 divided by the frequency! That
night I cut four 11.12 ft. lengths of 22
gauge vinyl-covered wire. I hung one
vertically from a tree branch and spread
out the other three sections on the
ground as a "ground plane." I then con
nected the vertical wire to my MFJ -971
portable tuner at the random-wire an
tenna port. The three wires spread out
on the ground were hooked up to the
tuner at the earth grounding post. With
a tweaking ot the tuning dials I was able
to settle at a perfect 1:1 SWR. This
stealth quarter-wave vertical antenna
performed wonderfully (see photo 2) .
Using 5 watts I was able to easily work
Roland , Dl 1lOR, who came back to my
CO and gave me a 569 report. I also
had a nice aso with Willy , ON4l BV,
who sent me a 339 report. Bob,KA3NIl,
came through with a 599 from Princess
Anne, Maryland . Not only did my anten-
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na perform extremely well, it was bare
ly visible, as shown in photo 3.

Portable HF has always inte rested
me. The ability to contact tellow ama
teurs around the world using equipment
and a power source that can easily be
carried in a backpack remains a thrill.
Relying on atmospheric radio waves to
carry intelligence is much more excit
ing to me than modern sate llite com
munications. Of course, working from
a DX location using portable low power
would be the ultimate!With this in mind
I am plann ing a family summer trip to
Alaska. Maybe I wi ll be able to attract
a massive pile-up (see "Adventure in
AlaskaT

Like any aspiring pole-vaulter, DXer,
or trumpet player (My son plays the
trumpet and is tired of hearing me say,
"Practice makes perfect."), I have not
only practiced operating , I have also
had to learn to arrange all of my equip
ment safely in a backpack. The full set
up includes the SG2020 rig , MFJ-971
tuner, T E NE KE CW paddle with a leg
strap, Portable Power Station 12 volt
battery and charger, 15 meter wire an
tenna, and mag-mount 10 meter wh ip.

Practic ing in the wooded area behind
my hou se has made me realize that
find ing a place to sit is not always easy.
Wet leaves can make one's bottom very
uncomfortable! Paul , N2PVS, loaned
me a portable , lightweight Boy Scout
camping seal. It's the perfect add ition
to my go-anywhere HF system. _

Adventure in Alaska

Editor's note: In the several months it
took from the time Paul wrote this article
to the time it appeared in print, his Alaska
vaca tion came and went. We received this
update right after his return.

We are back tram Alaska, tired but full
of g reat memories. The scenery was mag
nificent. Getting up close to a glacier was
probably the biggest thri ll.

I am suffering from lack of sleep, jetlag,
and too many suitcases to unpack, but let
me give you a very briel overview of my
radio activities.

While in Vancouver before the cruise I
met several friendly amateurs on a local 2
meter repeater. I tried t 5, 17, and 20
meters tram my hotel there, but the bands
seemed dead. Perhaps it was my poor
excuse for an antenna-a long w ire out the
sixth floor window!

In Juneau I met Glen, KUJOZ, and
George . NL7RD, on the local repeater.
Glen was extremely helpful and informa
tive about Juneau and Alaska in general. I
felt privileged to be able to talk 10 a local
amateur. He informed me that the best HF
band 10 work w as 20 meters in the mom
ing hours and 40 meters at night. He even
listened for me as I hastily put together a
40 meter wire antenna and tried to work
from the stnp. I quickly learned that
although a cruise ship can make a great
ground . a big hunk of metal such as a Ship
also can block a lot of signals, especially if
yourcabin balcony is facing the wrong way!

Before I transmitted from the ship I ob
tained the captain's permission. This was
qui te an adventure in itself. Captain Bill
Wright is the only American captain on the
Royal Caribbean cruise ships and possi
bly the only American captain on any pre
sent cruise ship. At the emergency dri ll that
took place within hours of getting on boa rd,
I handed a letter to one of the officers and
asked it he could get it to the captain.
Indeed . he delive red my letter requesting
permission to work from the ship. That
evening Captain Wright called my cabin
and left the message that he had granted
me permission to operate low power from
the ship .

Okay, so how was the pile-up? Sorry to
say there was no pile-up. Actually, I had to
work very hard to finally get one 050 with
Kana. JA8LDCtl , on CW from Skagway.
Alaska. I was set up in a park using the 20
mete r w ire antenna I had made in Van
couver. It was the same setup I had used
in Florida on 15 meters. I finally d id it. I
worked AA2VGIKL7!

I also had three contacts from the Ship
on the way back to Vancouver. My cabin
balcony faced northeast, and I was able to
get CT t EEB, UA0AZ, and K3DV-my first
contacts as AA2VGtMM I

Must QAT for now, however. The suit
cases are staring at me.

73, Peter, AA2VG
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fARU Calls for End to Morse Testing

Sidebar #1:
IARU Administrative Council resolution regarding code examinations:

Considering
the approval without opposition of ITU-R Recommendation M. 1544. which sets out the

minimum qualifications of radio amateurs,
Recognizing
that the Morse code continues to be an effective and efficient mode of communication

used by many thousands of radio amateurs, but
Further recognizing
that the position of Morse as aqualifying criterion for an HF amateur license is no longer

relevant to the healthy future of amateur radio.
Resolves that
member societies are urged to seek, as an interim measure, Morse code testing speeds

not exceeding five words per minute;
setting aside any previous relevant decisions
IARU policy is to support the removal of Morse code testing as an ITU requirement for

an amateur license to operate on frequencies below 30 MHz.

T
he International Amateur Radio
Union (IARU) has called for an
end to Morse code testing as an

international requ irement for amateur
licenses with privileges below 30 MHz.
Saying that ,he position of Morse as a
qualifying criterion for an HF amateur
license is no longer relevant to the
healthy future of amateur radio ," the
IARU's Administrative Council said the
Union's policy "is to support the removal
of Morsecode testingas an ITU require
ment tor an amateur license to operate
on frequencies below 30 MHz: and
called on member societies. as an inter
im measure , to seek Morse code test
ing speeds not exceeding five words
per minute. The resolution also noted
that it superseded any previous IARU
decisions on the code exam question,
but took pains to recognize that Morse
code continues to be an effective and
efficient mode of communication used
by many thousands of radio amateurs.
(Seefull textof resolution in sidebar #1.)

ARRL Executive Vice President
Dave Sumner, K1ZZ, told COthe deci
sion "basically enshrined what had
already been discussed in the three
regional conferences" and used "basi
cally the same language" adopted in
2000by the IARU Region 3 conference.
Sti ll, it was the first time that the world
wide organization of national amateur
radio societies had taken a unified posi
tion on the question of continued Morse
testing. The International Telecommun
ications Union (ITU) is scheduled to
decide the future of code tests as an
international requirement at next year's
World Radiocommunication Center
ence (WRC-03). As a prelude to that
conference, last summer the ITU adopt
ed a new recommendation outlining the
basic qualifications to hold an amateur
radio license. This recommendation,
M.l544, is expected to be incorporated
by reference into the revised interna
tional rules (more on this later).

IARU Region 2
Triennial Conference
The IARU Administrative Council ses
sion followed the 14th Session of the

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator.
P.D. Box 565101. Oaf/as, TX 75356-5 101
(telephone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <W5yi@cq·amateur-radio.com>
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IARU Region 2 General Assembly of
Delegates, held October 1-5, 2001 in
Guatemala City. Guatemala, IARU
regional conferences are held once
every three years in each of the Union's
three Regions. Region 2 follows the
same geographical boundaries as ITU
Region 2. and includes North, Central,
and South America. At the conferences
the region's officers, directors, and
member societies meet to elect new offi
cers and to discuss and vote on matters
affecting amateur radio internationally.

The Club de Radioahcionados de
Guatemala (CRAG) was the host soci
ety for the 2001 conference. About half
the possible national societies were
represented. Thirteen sent delegates
and another eight were represented by
proxy votes. Family members not par
ticipating in the working sessions were
treated to alternate activities such as
visits to the city, churches, museums,
and shopping centers. The conference
was held at the Marriott hotel in down
town Guatemala City. and an amateur
radio station was installed there for use
by the delegates. It used the callsiqn
TG0IARU_The Club de Badioafictcn
ados de Guatemala also issued a tem
porary permit to the delegates which
allowed them to operate under their
own callsigns with a TG9 prefix.

The conference was organized into
working committees covering Adminis
trative Matters. Technical and Oper
ational Matters. VHF/UHF/Satellites!
Digimodes, and Finances and Creden
tials. Each accredited delegate and
observer was invited to take part in a
working groupof hiszherchoice.Thepro
posals were submitted to the Plenary

Assembly. Those approved by majority
vote became the Guatemala Confer
enceDecisions and Recommendations.

Incoming Region 2 officers elected at
the conference were Pedro Seidemann,
YV5BPG (Venezuela), who replaced
Thomas B. J. Atkins, VE3CDM (Can
ada) as President; Vice President Dane
Jurado, HP10J (Panama); and Treas
urer Noel Donawa. 9Y4NED (Trinidad
and Tobago). ARRL International VP
Rod Stafford, W6ROD, was elected
Secretary.

Conference Matters
Many of the discussions at "Guatemala
2001" were centered on WRC-2003
issues and the future of amateur radio
in the Americas. The conference agen
da included the proposed realignment
of the 40 meter band and possible
changes to the ITU regulations govern
ing amateur radio, including revision of
Article S25, the basic international rules
for amateur radio, and Article S19 re
garding greater flexibility in assigning
amateur callsigns.

Article 825 has been carefully stud
ied over several years by the IARU's
Future of the Amateur Service Com
mittee (FA8C), chaired by Michael
Owen, VK3KI. of Australia. This com
mittee developed a strategy that was
adopted by the IARU Administrative
Council. The approach is based on a
belief that the interests of the amateur
services would best be served by elim
inating the current 825.5, which reads:
•Any person seeking a license shall
prove that he is able to send correctly
by hand and to receive correctly by ear
texts in Morse code signals.The admin-
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Sidebar #2: New Recommendation ITU-R M.1544
Minimum Qualifications of Radio Amateurs
(adopted by the ITU, August, 2001)

The ITU Radiocommunication Assembly,

considering
a) that No. 81 .56 of the Radio Regulations (RR) defines the amateur service as: A

raciocommuncaton service for the purpose of self-training. intercommunication, and
technical investigations carried out by amateurs, that is, by duly authorized persons inter
ested in radio technique solely with a personal aim and without pecuniary interest;

b) that No. 81 .57 (RR) defines the amateur-satellite service as: A radiocommunication
service using space stations on earth satellites for the same purpose as those of the ama
teur service;

c) that certain minimum operator operational and technical qualifications are neces
sary for proper operation of an amateur or amateur-satellite station,

recommends
1. that administrations take such measures as they judge necessary to verify the oper

ational and technical qualifications of any person wishing to operate an amateur station;
2. that any person seeking a license to operate an amateur station should demonstrate

theoretical knowledge of:
• Radio Regulations

international
domestic

• Methods of radiocommunication
radiotelephony
radiotelegraphy
data and image

• Radio system theory
transmitters
receivers
antennas and propagation
measurements

• Radio emission safety
• Electromagnetic compatibility
• Avoidance and resolution of radio frequency interterence

ITU Region 2

8 (SG 8) , which has jurisd iction over
amateur m atte rs . The IARU is lim ited to
observe r status at WRCs but has full
membership and participation rights in
ITU Working Parties and Study Groups.
It was fe lt by the Conference that the
IA RU can satisfactorily influence the
output product of a Study Group
Working Party rather than risk future
changes to Articl e 25 at future World
Radiocommunication Conferences.

It was also thought that the Region 2
Conference in Guatemala would re 
quire the ARRL to vote on the contro
versial S25 Intern ationa l Morse Code
testing issue. Instead the conference
sidestepped the issue by endorsing the
ability of each sovereign nation to
decide its own requirements on Morse
examinations in the Amateu r Service.
The Conference went along with a pro
posed revision of Article S25 of the
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istrations concern ed may. however,
waive this requirement in the case of
stations making use exclusively of fre
quencies above 30 MHz.~

Further, the FASC recommended the
incorporation by reference in Article S25
of a new ITU-R Recommend ation on
amateur operator qualifications , which
has since been adopted by the ITU.
Recommendation M.1544 (see sidebar
#2 ) is now in ettect, but it does not super
sede the current language of S25.5.

The IARU's belief is that incorpora
tion by reference of a recommendation
will ensure the most flexible definit ion
possible of at least a m inimum level of
operator qualif ication. One of the major
benefits to the amateur services of
incorporating minimum qualif ications
by reference is the opportunity for the
lARU, as a Sector Member. to partici
pate in the work of ITU-R Study Group

Table 1- Current lTV frequency allocations between 7000 and 7300 kHz. http://eznec.com
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Section 11 - Amateur-Satellite Service

$25.5 5. The provisions ot Section Iof this Article shall apply equally, as appropriate,
to the amateur-satellite service.

525.6 6. Administrations authorizing space stations in the amateur-satellite service
shall ensure thatsufficientearth command stations are established before launchto ensure
that any harmful interference caused by emissions from a station in the amateur-satellite
service can be immediately eliminated.

Sidebar#3:Proposed Text for Revised Article 525 of ITU Radio Regulations
Article 825 Amateur Services

Section 1- Amateur Service

825.1 1. Administrations shall verify the technical and operational qualifications of any
person wishing to operate an amateur station. A person seeking a license to operate an
amateur station shall be required to demonstrate a knowledge of the topics specified in
ITU·R Recommendation M.1544.

825.2 2.(1 ) Transmissions between amateur stations 01 different countries shall be
limited to communications incidental to the purposes of the amateur service or of a per
sonal character.

(2) Except with the authority of the relevant administration granted to meet a particular
operational need. transmissions between amateur stations shall not be encoded for the
purpose ot obSaJring their meaning.

825.3 3. Administrations are urged to take the steps necessary to allow amateur sta
tions to prepare lor and meet communication needs in the event of a natural disaster.

S25.4 4. An administration may, without issuing a license, permit a person who has
been granted a license to operate an amateur station by another administration, to oper
ate an amateur station while that person is temporarily in its territory, subject to suchcon
ditions or restrictions it may impose.

Internationa l Radio Regulations that
was first suggested by the FASC in
1997 and proposed by the IARU Ad
ministrative Council . The text of the pro
posed new S25 is in sidebar #3.

Article 519:
Formation 01 Callsigns
The WRC-03 agenda item dealing with
callsign structure had its origin at
WRC-2000 in a proposal from Finland,
endorsed by the Conference of Euro
pean Postal and Telecommunications
Administrations (CEPT) , seeking addi
tional flexibility in the formation of ama
teur callsigns.

The International Radio Regulations
limit amateur and experimental callsiqn
suffixes to "a group of not more than
three letters.W This restriction places a
limit on the number of possible callsign
combinations and their formulation .

The Region 2 Conference agreed on
a revision that would increase amateur
callsign suffixes from three to four let
ters. Such a change would expand con
siderably the number of possible callsign
combinations and provide admin
istrations with increased flexibility with
out creating conflict with the callsign for
mats specified for stations in other
services.

Harmonization of
The 40 Meter Band
Consideration of realignment of the 7
MHz band allocations is also on the
agenda of the 2003 World Radio
communication Conference (W AC-03)
and represents an opportunity to im
prove the condition of the amateur ser
vices in the 40 meter band.

The 7 MHz band is very heavily used
by radio amateurs around the world and
is a key band tor domestic and tnterna
tional communications in times of nat
ural disaster. However, parts of this
amateur band are frequently unusable
in Region 2 since it is allocated to HF
broadcasting in ITU Regions 1 and 3.

WRC-2003 agenda item 1.23 will
~...consider realignment of the alloca
tions to the amateur, amateur-satellite,
and broadcasting services around 7
MHz on a worldwide basis, taking into
account Recommendation 718
(WARC-92) ." This recommendation
states that it is desirable to have exclu 
sive worldwide allocations to the ama
teur and broadcasting services in the 40
meter band and recommends that a
future WRC consider this re-alignment,
with due regard to the requirements of
other services.

At WARC·92, the United States pro-

posed a worldwide amateur allocation in
the band 6900--7200 kHz, but this pro
posal was not adopted. The current ITU
frequency allocations between 7000 and
7300 kHz are shown in Table I.

The IARU Region 2 Conference
endorsed a 40 meter amateur allocation
of at least 300 kHz, amateur exclusive
on a worldwide basis, while attempting
to achieve harmonization between the
amateur and broadcasting services on
thi s band. The requirement is even
greater today than in the past. due to
the increasing number of amateu r sta
tions and the expanding diversity of
emission modes.

The current focus of negotiations on
40 meters is on moving broadcasters up
the band while keeping the amateur
allocation where it is. It appears that mil
itary use of HF is likely to increase in the
current world situation , after several
years ot shifting toward satellites. Ap
parently, the 6900-7000 kHz band seq
ment is no longer even up for d iscus
sion . (See this month's "Zero Bias ~ for
more on 40 meters.---ed.)

Participation in Field Day
The role of the Amateur Radio Service
in supplying communications in the
event of disasters has always been rec
ognized in Region 2 and is now gaining
increasing recognition worldwide. The
ARRL's annual Field Day gives radio
amateurs an opportunity to exercise
their skills in setting up portable stations

under conditions similar to what might
be experienced fo llowing a disaster.
The use of alternate power sources and
temporary antennas is emphasized.

It was agreed that the Field Day rules
will be modified to support full participa
tion by amateurs in all Region 2 coun
tries. The new rules will be announced
this spring. The next ARRL Field Day is
the weekend of June 22-23, 2002.

Additional Allocations
To the Amateur Service
The conference also endorsed propos
als to allocate new amateur bands at
135.7- 137.8 kHz and 160--190 kHz,
and suggested that the Region 2 Exec
utive Committee study the possibility of
an amateur allocation near 5 MHz, sim
ilar to the domestic allocation request
ed by ARRL in the United States.

These new allocations would provide
radio amateurs with the opportunity to
participate in and contribute to an excit
ing new aspect of radio communica
tions (VLF) and which would further the
self-training in the rad io art that is a prin
cipal obligation of the Amateur Service.
Many other countries already have
amateur allocations in the low frequen
cy range, including 73 kHz, 135.7
137.8 kHz , and 160-190 kHz.

The IAAU Region 2 Conference also
approved a three-year budget and
voted to hold its 15th General Assembly
in 2004 in Trinidad & Tobago.
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Announcing:

A
mateur radio operators have
been responsible for many ad
vances in communications

technology and entire industries have
been built on the foundation of ama
teur radio experimentation and activi
ty. In an effort to recognize outstand
ing amateurs and their achievements.
and help the public appreciate the far
reaching and lonq-standlnq value of
amateur radio in our society. we estab
lished the CO Amateur Radio Hall of
Fame. Nominations for the 2002
"class" are now open. Members of
the inaugural 2001 "class" were
announced last May and appeared in
the July issue of Co.

The COAmateur Radio Hall of Fame
honors those whose technical or other
accomplishments have helped propel
amateur radio forward. or whose
achievements in other areas of life have
helped improve ham radio's reputation
simply through association. Nominees
for the CQ Amateur Radio Hall of Fame
wi ll be judged on the basis of qualifying
in one of two broad areas: those indi
viduals-whether licensed amateurs or
not- who have made significant con
tributions to the amateur radio hobby,
and those radio amateurs who have
made significant contributions to soci
ety in general. Nominees must have
made significant contributions of
nationwide or worldwide impact.

The Envelope, Please...
Between now and March 31 , 2002 we
will be accepting nominations for the
2002 "class" of the Amateur Radio Hall
of Fame. Nominations received after
that date will be considered for future
selection. You may either use the form
on the following page or on our web
site, or simply write us a letter stating
your candidate's name, where to con
tact himlher if still living, for which cat
egory you are nominating himlher, and
a brief one or two paragraph descrip
tion of this person 's accomplishments.

www.cq-amateur-radio .com

ns Open
teur Radio

e

CQ ox a nd Contest
Halls of Fame

Nominations are also open for the
CO OX Hall of Fame and the CO
Contest Hall of Fame, which recog 
nize those amateurs who have made
major contributions to oXing and con
testing , respectively . The activities
and accomplishments that qualify one
for membership in these elite groups
involve considerable personal sacri
fice and can usually be described by
the phrase "above and beyond the call
of duty."

Nominations tor the Contest and OX
Halls of Fame are made by contest
ing or OX clubs or national organ iza
tions, and must be submitted by
March 1 of each year to be consid
ered. A maximum of two (2) people
may be inducted into each hall of fame
each year. Nominations for the CO
Contest and OX Halls of Fame should
be directed to Bob Cox, K3EST, 181 6
Poplar Lane, Davi s, CA 95616 USA;
or via e-mail to ekaestepcqww.com».

Please include your name and contact
information as well. E-mai l to <hall-of
tamegecq-amateur-radc.com» or mail
to CO Amateur Radio Hall of Fame, 25
Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801.
If you feel someone has earned this
recognition , please submit a nomina
tion . Please don't assume that some
one else will nominate the person you
may have in mind.

We'lI be making up our own candi 
date list at the same time and will
announce this year's selections at the
Dayton Hamvention in May 2002.
Please help us recognize these "ham
radio heroes" whose contribu tions
have helped shape our hobby, our
nation, or our world.

(Official nomination form is on the
next page.)

It's a different kind
of ham
magazme.

Fun to read,
interesting from
cover to cover,
written so you
can understand
it. That's ca.
Read and
enjoyed by

over 90 ,000 people each month
in 116 countries around the
world.

It's more than just a magazine.
It's an institution.

CO also sponsors these fourteen
world-famous award programs and
contests: The CO were-woe OX
Phone and CW Contests, the CO
WAZ. Award . the CO Worid-Wlde
WPX Phone and CW contests. the
CO World-Wide VHF Contest, the
CO USA-CA Award , the CO WPX
Award . the CO World-Wide 160
Meter Phone and CW Contests,
the CO World-Wide AnY Contest.
the CO 5 Band WAZ. Award, the
CO OX Award, and the highly
acclaimed CO OX Hall of Fame.

Accept the challenqe. Join the tun.
Read Co.

Al so available in the Spanish
language edition.

Write for rates and details

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
--------------------------co The Radio Amateur'S Joumal

25 Newbrldge Road
Hicksvil le, New York 11801

Please start my CO subscript ion with the next
available Issue .
Enclose payment or charge Information with
order. Term and rate (c heck one) :

USA VE/XE Foreign

1 Year 0 31.95 0 44 .95 0 56.95

2 Years 0 57.95 0 83.95 0 107.95

3 Years 0 83.95 0 122.95 0 158.95

N'~ _

Add'~ _

c"Y, _

State Z", _
( ) Chod< ( 1we ( lVISA ( ) AMEX ( ) l:>isaMlr

Carel No. _

E""'~' _
Signature _

(5ognatIM1! ra<pred on II charpe orders)
Please allow 6-8 wooks lor delivery 01 hrSI issue.

Phone 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926
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CQ Amateur Raaio Hall of Fame Nomination Form

The purpose of the CQ Amateur Radio Hall ofFame is to recognize individuals who have
made significant contributions to the amateur radio hobby, and/or radio amateurs who

have made significant contributions to society at large.

Name of Person Nominated: _

Callsign (if licensed amateur/if mult iple callsigns, list most recent) :

Ifyour nominee is still living and you know how to cofllacl him/her. please supply the following
contact inf ormation:

StatelProv. ZiplPoslal Code: _

____________ _ _ Fax : _

Mailing address:

City:

Country: _

Phone:

E-mail address: @ _

Please write (J hrief tone to t.....o paragraph) description a/this person 's arcompiishmentslachievements
and wily )'0/1 feel he/she should he elected to the CQ Amateur Radio /lall of Fame (if you need more
room please attach a separate piece ofpaper):

Nomina tor Information
(This is only/or the purpose ofcontacting )'011 in case ofquestions, and will not be puhlished.}:

Your name: ______ _ ________ Calls ign: _

StatelProv. ZiplPostal Code: _

___________Fax:___ _ _ ___Phone:

Mai ling address:

City: _

Country:

E-mail address: @ _
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available directly from CO and from your local dealer!
$10.95 each plus $2 shipping and handling.
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The new 200212003 CO Radio Classics Calendar features fifteen magnificent photos of n :IS 29 30 31

some of the memory-jogging, heart-tuggmg gear that so many of us treasure or aspired to years ago.
(publisher's Note : They're making antiques a lot newer than they used 10!) This year's Radio Classics Calendar
features some of the great equipment of the '50s and '60s, with a smattering of the 19405 and 19305.

Here's what's featured this year:
Coll ins 755-3 Receiver. 1961 : lakeshore Bandhopper VFO, 1957; Gensel Commander II Mobile HF Transmitter, 1955: Gonsel 913A 6 meter amplifier ,
1964: Technical Materiel Ccrporancn (H AC) GPR·92 Receiver, 1964: Hammarlund HQ·1 70 Receiver, 1958 ; McElroy Model 100 Straight Key, 1941 ;
Sonar XE-1 0 Modulalor, 1947; National NC-300 Receiver, 1955; Hallicrafters S-85 Receiver, 1954; Heathkit SB-5OO VHF Transver ter . 1969; Sideband
Engineers SB·34 Transceiver, 1965; Swan 400 Transceiver, 1964; Drake TA -3 Transceiver. 1963 ; Utah UAT-1 Transmitter, 1937 .

How many do you recognize? How many did you own? How many did you wish you owned?

The 2002/2003 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen spectacular digital images of some of the biggest. most
photogenic Amateur Radio shacks , antennas. scenics , and personalities. These are the people you work, the shacks you
admire, the antenna systems you dream about having , all digitally captured by the talented Larry Mulvehill. WB2ZPI , CO's own
roving cover photographer. Larry's travels this year took him to Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Texas , Florida and New York,
captu ring some of the greatest Amateur Radio photos of the year especially for this annual favorite calendar. From winter
scenes of the frosty northeast to pedestrian mobile in the Rockies, you' ll love this traveling Amateur Radio photo show.

All calendars include dates of important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other operating events, meteor
showers, phases of the moon, and other astronomical information, plus important and popular holidays. The CO calendars are
not only great to look at, but they 're truly useful, too!

Order both versions of the highly-acclaimed CO Amateur Radio Calendars today. Keep your collection complete!

Save Shipping by ordering more ! On orders of more than one calendar, you pay just one ship
ping charge. Order a few for your shack. Order one for the office. Order several for your Ham
friends as Holiday gifts, or just to share the fun.
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Digital Voice Comes to Ham Radio

A
very hearty and happy New Year to all our readers !
That having been said, let's dig right in and focus on
some noteworthy hamshack radio gear and acces

sories, software, net news, books, and other resource in
formation we think will be of considerable interest to you in
this new year.

Radio Gear
Alinco DJ-596 Dual-Band HT. According to Craig Cota of
Atoe Amateur Distributing (which now distributes Alinco prod
ucts to dealers in the USAand Canada),Alincohas introduced
the oJ-596 VHF/UHF HT(photo A). It's a compact HTthat can
transmit up to 5 watts outputon the 2 meterand 70 cm bands,
working in analog wide or narrow FM modes. Best of all, with
the optional EJ-43U digital board you can conduct digital voice
communications. The oJ-596 has 100 memory channels, full
coverage of the 2 meter and 70 cm amateur bands, extended
receive capabilities, CTCSS and CSS encode/ decode, three
scan modes, the ability to workand save in memory any num
ber of "odd split" offsets, and much more.

The optional digital board allowssimilarly equipped oJ-596
HTs to communicate via digital voice. Using the open ITU
TV.32 protocol, the board lets the operator easily select
between analog FM communications and digital voice oper
ations. Signals transmitted are not encrypted, and they can
be monitored by any similarly equipped unit or any station
able to receive and decode the lTU-TV.32 protocol.

The oJ-596 has a manufacturer's suggested retail price
(MSRP) of $301 .95. For more information, contact Alinco
USA through its North American distributor, Atoc Amateur
Distributing, LLC, 23 S. High St., Covington, OH 45318 (937
473-2840; web: «http.swww.aunco.corro). Also note that
customer service now is obtained through the Ohio-based
distributor.

Accessories for the Shack
ECP® Electrically Conductive Partic leboard for the
Hamshack. The shocks we all have received when getting
out of our cars, touch ing our rad io gear, or shaking some
one's hand are from static electricity. It's also a feared "silent
killer" that's enoughto damage or destroy sensitive electronic
equipment, includingamateur radio gear and PCs.According
to Mark Reiland of Eagle Manufacturing, l LC, an innovative
wood technology is available to protect electronics from
destructive ESo, or electrostatic discharge.

ECP® Electrically Conductive Particleboard is a high-tech
wood product that's catching up to advancements in the com
puter and electronics world . It's a specially engineered wood
material , offered from 1/4 inch to 3 inches thick, that can pro
vide long-term, standalone protection of sensitive electronics.
Thiswood-based ESo technology caneasily be manufactured
into office furniture, operating consoles, workcenters, work
benches, tables, and shelving, which ordinarily offer no pro
tection to electronics.

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054 -1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo A- Alinco has introduced the
DJ-596 VHF/UHF HT, a compact
unit that can transmit up to 5 watts
output on the 2 meter and 70 em
bands. It works in analog wide
or narrow FM modes, and with
the optional EJ-43U digital board
you can conduct digital voice
communications. (Photo
courtesy AJinco)

ECP is available through Eagle
Manufacturing, l LC. Call the compa
ny and simply state the thickness you
need and the dimensions you would
like, and the Eagle staff wi ll work up
a quote for you. ECP is aboutdouble
the cost of standard particleboard,
buthaving something in place topro
tect from ESo and possibly even AFI
may well be worth the cost. (Eagle
is now testing a version of their ECP
product that will offer RF shielding,
to attenuate AFI.)

Everyone (including amateur
radio operators) likes a nice-look
ing, furniture-likedesk or console.
Eagle also can help line you up
with static dissipative laminates
through another company so you
can have attractivework surfaces
that will offer ESo protection.

For more information on ECP and laminates, or to obtain
a price quote, contact Eagle Manufacturing, LLC, 16601 N.E.
236th Ct., Brush Prairie, WA 98606 (phone 920-406-1 608;
e-mail : <eaglemfg@eaglemfg.com>; on the web: <http://
www.eag lemfg.com».

BurkTek Cordpro Cord Reel. BurkTek Incorporated has
announced a novel, new, patented cord reel called
CordproTM. The new cord reel (photo B) is unique in that it
lets you wind or unwind either end of an extension cord, RV
power cord, drinking-water hose, coaxial cable, or practical
ly any "flexible linear commodity," as it's called, at the same
time or independently.

To use the Cordpro unit you simply connect one end of the
cord, hose, or wire to the needed appliance or outlet, plac
ing the Cordpro on the ground and pulling the opposite end
to the needed location, or you can hold the Cordpro in one
hand and either end can be selectively unwound, as need
ed, with the other hand. You easily can rewind each end back
into the unit by holding it by its ergonometric grip in one hand
and wrapping the loose end on with the other hand.The loose
cord ends windpast eachotherwithease becauseof an inter
nal divider that keeps them permanently separated, thus
eliminating frustrating tangles.

This flexible, yet durable, plastic reel is made of weather
resistant, high-density polyethylene (HDPE), a plastic mate-

Visit Our Web Site



Photo G-Jensen Tools offers Sargent 's Uni-Seal,
a universal tool for RG-6 and RG-59 male Type F
environmental compression connectors. The tool
incorporates high mechanical advantage to reduce
compression force during connector installation,
while its ergonometric design minimizes user
fatigue. A toggle action is used to assure complete
connector sealing. (Photo courtesy Jensen Tools)
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Photo 8- Burktek Incorporated has announced• • • 0 • • •r, • • • 0 0 • a new cord reel. Cordpro™. It's unique in that it• •
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lets you wind or unwind either end of an extension
cord, RV power cord, drinking-water hose, coexi-

0 0 0 • al cable, or practically any "flexible linear com-
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rialcommonlyused for pickup-truck bed lin
ers. It has no moving parts 10 bind or wear
out. The flagship CP-100 unit ($20.90 plus
$5.95 5th) has a capacity of up to 100 ft. of
16/3 extension cord. Longer lengths of
lightweight cords and coaxial cables can be
accommodated,or shorter lengths of heav-
ier cords. coax, and hoses can be used. A larger unit, the
CordproCID XL (CP·XL), operates in the same manner but has
approximately twice the capacity of the CP- 100; it's $34.95,
including shipping.

For details contact BurkTek Incorporated, P.O. Box 10736,
Kansas City, MO 64188 (phone 1-800-700-6784 ; e-mail:
<burktek@cordpro.com>; web: ehttp.vwww.cordpro.com»}.

Sargent® Unl-Seat Drop Tool from Jensen Tools.
Jensen Tools offers Sargent's Uni-Seal, a universal tool for
RG-6 and RG-59 male Type F environmental compression
connectors. The tool (photo C) incorporates high mechanical
advantage to reduce compression force during connector
installation, while its design minimizes user fatigue. A toggle
action is used to assure complete connector sealing, elimi
nating faulty compressions such as tight nuts, bent connec
tors, or popped O-rings.

For more details and pricing, contact Jensen Tcots. Inc.,
7815 S. 46th si., Phoenix, AZ 85044-5399 (1-800-426- 1194;
e-mail : <Jensen@stanleyworks.com>; web: <http://www.
jensentocls. com» .

Software and Computers
World Watch Pocket PC Version. In the July 1999 column
we profiled the World WatctiBlGlobal Timepiece and Screen
Saver for WindowS®, a desktop PC application for radio ama
teurs and SWLs. To recall, World Watch, from Express
Technologies Corporation, displays "real tlme" for locations
throughout the world. You can completely customize the dis-

plays for your own location, time, and display needs through
the use of various maps, user defined cities, and map set
tings. An illuminated pattern in the center of the map delin
eates those areas of the world currently experiencing day
light. This pattern highlights the progress of the seasons and
displays sunrises and sunsets as they happen. Individual
clocks digitally display and continually update local time for
any location you select.

Recently, Express Technologies announced the long
awaited Pocket PC version of World Watch. Compatible with
all pocket PCs, the software allows you to access the time
for an unlimited number of cities around the world. World
Watch Pocket PC has over 500 cities preconfigured, and you
always have the option to add a custom location. You can
connect World Watch Pocket PC with cables or docking sta
tions which let you connect the software to your desktop or
notebook PC. This capability lets you synchronize and up
date files on your Pocket PC with those on your desktop or
notebook computer.

World Watch Pocket PC is priced at $39.95. Contact
Express Technologies Corporation, 3753 Howard Hughes
Parkway, Suite 200, Las Vegas, NV 89109 (phone 1-800
654·9548; e-mail: <info@exptech.com>; on the web:
<http://www.exptech.com>).

Encyclopedia Britannica Expanded DVO Edition. Over
the years the public has moved away from expensive, heavy
sets of encyclopedias to CD-ROM-based versions . Even
more recently many encyclopedias have established public
websites where one can download information free. How-
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receivers over the web using the TCPI
IP protocol. You can download the nec
essary software from the Javaradio.
com website . However. bear in mind
that if you want to put up your own
Javaradio website, you must have one
of these ICOM receivers and a Linux
server. Javaradio doesn 't work with
Windows®- or Mac-based servers.

For more information, check out the
Javaradio website at -c http.swww.
[avaradio.com>. or contact the site's
webmaster, Kelly Lindman, at
ewebmasterg qavaraoo.ccrr» .

From the Bookshelf
Practical Anlenna Handbook, Fourth
Edition. Back in the November 1997
column we mentioned an earlier edi tion
of Joe Carr. K4IPV's authoritat ive Prac
tical Antenna Handbook. Joe is a Silent
Key now, having passed away on No
vember 25, 2000.

At the time, we really didn't fully appre
ciate Joe's huge and prolific editorial and
technical legacy. Our radio columnist
colleague had an outstanding and wen
deserved reputation as a "hands on"
antenna designer and techn ica l book
author. At one point a few years ago, I
read that Joe was the author of over 85
books and 650 electronics- and com 
munications-related articles.

The fourth edition of Joe's Practical
Antenna Handbook (photo D) is pub-

Fig. 1- Would you like to be able
to remotely control, tune, and lis
ten to someone else's SW radio
over the net while sitting in front
of your own PC? If so, check out
the main Javaradio.com website
at <http://www.javaradio.com>.
At this Scandinavian website you
can tune the site's receivers
yourself. Javaradios sport so
phisticated features and stream
ing audio so you can hear the sig
nafs you dial up. (WBFX screen
capture from Javaradio.com

website)
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New on the Net
Javaradio.com Website. Would you
like to be able to remotely control , tune,
and listen to someone else's shortwave
radio over the net while sitt ing in front
of your own PC? There are several web
controlled SW rad io websites that let
you do just that.

If th is capability intrigues you, check
out the main Scandinavia-based
Javaradio.com website (fig. 1). At this
site you can tune the site's receivers
yourself. While Javaradios don't brew
coffee, they do sport sophisticated fea 
tures and streaming audio so you can
hear the signals you dial up. The site
offers discussion forums and frequent
news updates. Also. using links at the
website you easily can log in to sever
al other Javaradio sites around the
world wh ich let you control the receiver
that's physically located at the site.
Additional Javaradio sites are located in
Illinois, California, Australia, Japan, and
several other locations worldwide.

Javaradio itself is client/server soft
ware for controlling the ICOM PCR
100/1000 shortwave and VHF/UHF

ever, there's still a market for high -qual 
ity CD-ROM- or , increasingly , DVD
based encyclopedias that include more
detailed information and images than
are available on free . public-access
encycloped ia websites.

Encyclopedia Britannica has had a
great reputation as "the world's refer
ence standard" for some 230 years, and
so has put its imprint on the latest ver
sion , Encyclopedia Britannica 2002
Expanded DVD Edition (separate ver
sions are available for Windows and the
Macintosh, each priced at $69.95). The
DVD is billed as an alt-m-one resource
featuring a comprehensive, highly visu
al encyclopedia plus a dictionary, world
atlas, and over seven hours of video and
audio, all on one digital disc. Britan
nica's renowned intelligent search
capabilities, and a new and improved
results display, are designed to retrieve
exactly what you need fast.

Also available are the Encyclopedia
Britannica 2002 Deluxe Edition CD
ROM for Windows ($59.95;and the 2002
Standard Edition CD-ROM (Win! Mac,
$39.95). The Encyclopedia Britannica
software is publ ished by Britannica.corn,
31 0 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL
60604. Distribution is through Pearson
Education/Macmillan Software, 20 1
East 103rd Street. Indianapolis. IN
46290-1 097 (phone 1-800-858-7674; e
mail: <:info@mcp.com>; on the web:
chttp.swww.mcp.ccme- or <:www.
macmi1tansoftware.com» .
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utor for the Pro.Sis.Telline of amateur,
commercial, and military rotators.
Pro.Sis.Tel's owner, Annamarie Fiume,
stated that since introducing the line of
rotors in the U.S., they have had good
success, but now are looking to expand
the markets, which Array Solutions is in
a position to do.

The strong, worrn-qear-d riven line of
Pro.Sis.Tel rotators takes its place
among high- periormance antenna sys
tems for com mercial , military, and ama
teur arrays offered by Array Solutions.
These systems include WX0B antenna
stacking and phasing devices, high
power antenna switches, balu ns, im
pedance transformers, RF filters, cus
tom ante nna arrays and switching
systems, and several other products.

For more information, contact Array
Solutions, 350 Gloria Rd., Sunnyvale,
TX 75182 (972-203-2008; e-mail:
<wxOb@arraysolutions.com>; web:
<http://www.arraysolutions.com>).

Wrap-Up
That's all for this lime, gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: Remember that in ham
radio as in other activit ies and hobbies,
being nice is always the best policy.

73. Karl. W8FX

fished by McGraw-Hili Professional
BookGroup and is billed by themas "the
savvy alternative to trial-and-error,
seat-of-your-pants guesstimates." The
book is famous for its clearly stated, lav
ishly illustrated antenna explanations
which dispel dangerous myths and
hearsay to keep you out of trouble and
on the right track. Joe's book is packed
from cover to cover with fully-detailed
instructions fordesigning , constructing,
installing, and troubleshooting anten
nas. A nice plus is that a CD-ROM
loaded with antenna-modeling software
and other useful programs is included
as part of the book package.

You can buy the book at bookstores
(brick and mortar) or on line at
<amazon.com>, <bamesandncble.
com>, and other sites. To purchase it
directly from the publisher, contact
McGraw-Hi li, P.O. Box 182605, Co'
lumbus, OH 43272-5032 (1-800-262
4729). To order online from McGraw
Hill, go to chttp.z/www.mhorder.com/
ant107.html>.

Photo 0- The fourth edition of
the late Joe Carr, K4fPV's
Practical Antenna Handbook
is a monument to his editorial
and technical legacy. An alter
native to trial-and-error antenna
guesstimates. the book is
famous for its clearly stated, lav

ishly-illustrated explanations.
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Short Bursts
Array Solutions to Handle Pro.Sis.
Tel Rotators. Pro.Sis.Tel Rotators and
Array Solutions have announced that
Array Solutions is the new U.S. distrib-
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Public Service and Emergenclj Communications

September 11th Continued: Hams Respond in D.C. and PA

A Salvation Army tent set up to feed all the workers in the restricted area.
They even had dog treats available for the K9s.

F
or the past two months we have
been reporting on the events of
September 11th.ln the November

issue we presented an overview of
amateur radio response to the hijacking
of four commercial airliners that
crashed into the World Trade Center,
the Pentagon, and a field in western
Pennsylvania. Last month we focused
on the activity in New York City. This
month we look at the amateur radio
response in Washington, D.C. and
Somerset County, Pennsylvania.

At the Pentagon
A symbol of American might and the hub
of the United States Department of De
fense had been damaged by a com
mercial airliner flying into the building.
ARRL Northern Virginia Section Eme
rgency Coordinator Tom Gregory,
N4NW, said ARES operators provided
logistical support between the Salvation
Army's relief and recove ry effort on si te
and the agency's Arlington headquar
ters. The Salvation Army has been pro
viding food and re freshm ents to the
crews engaged in the Pentagon inves
tigation and recovery operations.

Paul Konigsburg, K3MZ, of Great
Falls, Virginia participated in the ama
teur radio support on September tath.
He provides a good insight into what it
was like to be at the disaster site for a
day and tells of the help that he and other
hams provided , Paul picks up the story.

Setting the Stage

As I rode in the Salvation Army van, I first
saw the gouge in the Pentagon. It looked
similar to what Ihad seen on TV. As we drove
around the parking lot, I saw three dogs rest
ing on the grass. I was taken to a spot in the
south parking lot and was told to get my
badge. Many people were waiting in line to
get badges. They were staring at the hole in
the side of the Pentagon some 200 feet
away. It smelled like a fire that had been
recently put out. There were several gener
ators running next to us in line, so the burn
smell mixed with exhaust. Heavy machinery
was moving in and out. There were nearly
1000 local , state, and federal police, includ
ing the FBI, the National Transportation
Safety Board, the Secret Service, and the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms,

cia CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radiO.com>
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There had to be 600 rescue people at the
site . There were fire fighters from Montgom
ery County , Maryland, as well as Arlington
and Fairfax Counties, Virginia. There were
people who had "Urban Search and Rescue"
on their shirts and hats. Some people's attire
just said "Rescue." There were Gis in white
suits and yellow boots going into and com
ing out of the building.

While I was waiting in line, the three dogs
I had seen resting were walking with their
handlers into the crevice of the Pentagon.
Meanwhile there were others working at the
site . There were construction people who
could run the heavy machinery to remove
the debris, men to drive trucks to haul the
debris, and others who could install tempo
rary wood bracing to stabilize the building.
Meanwhile, Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld walked past us clasping his hands
together and smiling for support, Fifteen
minutes later I saw a strange sight. Military
people were bivouacked on the grass and in
the parking lot at the Pentagon. Many of
them were putting on the white suits and
going into the building, I later learned the
white suits kept the men away from airplane
fuel contam ination and the decaying bodies.

A Large Support Operation

There were at least 2000 people working
at this crash site, and they all needed to be
fed. The Salvation Army had set up four
feeding centers, two outside the restricted
area and two inside. The amateurs relayed
information to and from the various can-

teens. Many messages were of the form,
"Need 50 meals at site 1, ~ or "Need gasoline
at site 2. ~ My job was to shadow one of the
Salvation Army Captains who went among
all the sites . Messages were passed on a
directed net.

Noise !

From a radio perspective, the area was
very noisy , I saw the military had set up wire
less communications, and from the size of
their antenna, it looked like they were using
a frequency between our 2 meter and 70
centimeter bands. On the amateur frequen
cies there were a lot of beeps, squawks,
chirps,and other forms of radio interference.
There was also a lot of audible noise from
the generators. You needed an in-the-ear
type earphone, and many messages still had
to be repeated.

Food

I went back to the south parking lot and
noticed that both McDonalds and Burger
King had set up mobile kitchens. You could
walk up and get burgers and fries. Also in
the parking tot were hundreds of cases
labeled "Frito -Lay." There were squads of
soldiers and Marines distributing these
chips. There were also piles of socks, sweat
shirts, underwear, and flashlights. Both
Costco and Wal-Mart had trailers there, too.
I saw a pallet in the parking lot filled with
snacks for dogs. Food was kept in refriger
ated trailers. There was one trailer that had
hundreds of bags of ice. Everywhere there
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were coolers filled with water, Gatorade, and
sodas. When I asked the person I was shad
owing, Capt. Burton, he said that this was all
donated. People were friendly and helpful.

Standards To Be Met
There was a health inspector who looked

at all the food. He was very concerned about
the food being prepared on site. He saw
some chili and wanted to make sure the tem
perature was above 180QF. He cleaned off
his thermometer and stuck it in the chili. The
temperature rose past 1800 and I couldn't
read it anymore because the steam fogged
the dial. He wanted to make sure the chick
en was cooked through . He took a piece and
ripped it up. The meat fell off the bone. Itwas
thoroughly cooked. While he was doing his
job and whi le he was telling them to not reuse
utensils and other basic food health care, I
was thinking to myself . "Here we have peo
ple who have fed folks from Hurricane
Andrew and lots of disasters since then.
They have kept people fed and given them
good food for years. They have worked in
hotter temperatures and in colder tempera
tures. They know how to keep hot things hot
and cold things cold!"

Volunteer Organizations
Working Together

I could sense a little tension between the
Salvation Army and the Red Cross, so I
asked a Salvation Army person and she said
that they had been there first. The Salvation
Army had set up two feeding stations and
many tents by the time the Red Cross set up
its first tent. She said that the Red Cross is
associated with the military, so it was getting
all the glory. The organizations still worked
together. When the Red Cross people came
and asked for ice, the Salvation Army per
son merely asked how many bags, and then
proceeded to give them, cheerfully, the bags
of ice.

Capt. Burton, a few other Salvation Army
folks, and I loaded up a truck with drinks and
snacks. We then delivered it to station 1. I
helped unload the truck. While Capt. Burton
was talking to some of his people, I got to talk
to one of the folks in the white suits. I asked
him, "What was it like in there?" He thought
for a few moments. Then he said, "Imagine a
junk yard that has been blown up. "

Radio Traffic
Messages kept coming :

"Net - station 2.~

"Station 2-net. "
"Station 2 needs snacks."
"Roger station 2 , did you copy station 41"
Silence.
"Station 4 this is net ."
"Station 4'-
"Did you copy that station 2 needs snacks?"
"Did now, how many?"
"Station 4 please go direct with station 2."
"Station 2-Station 4."
"Station 2, we need about 200. "
"Roger station 2. Station 4 out."
"Station 2 out."
"Net out."
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K3MZ tater {earned the
white suits were toprotect
rescuers from contamina
tion from the airplane fuel
and decaying bodies.
(000 photo by Staff Sgt.
Larry A. Simmons, U.S.

Air Force)

Station 4 was near the main supplies and
had most of the Salvation Army officers. At
Station 4 an FBI agent asked for some ice
and water. Capt. Burton got a round cooler,
the ice and water, and delivered it to the side
of the restricted area. There were dozens of
FBI agents. There was also a temporary
chain-link fence with black plastic on the
chain. I asked Capt. Burton what was behind
there. He said that is where they were plac
ing the corpses. I was glad it was covered.

later in the evening some firefighters
came by and asked for some hot food. We
put trays together and then went into the
restricted area. When you are in a cart or in
a vehicle. dogs sniff you for bombs. This time
the MPs said they would do the sniffing. The
firefighter said to the MP that he would give
him some food, but he needed it all for his
men. I asked this firefighter what it was like
inside. He said that it was starting to smell
rotten. I asked if there was any chance of
finding people alive. He shook his head no.
He thanked us for the food and then took it
to his unit.

I would say that the mood of most of the
workers was grim mixed with a lillie exhaus
tion. I didn't see much hope on their faces.
They were doing their jobs and were going
to let the emotions have their time later.

The warm day was now turning into a cool
evening. The calls on the radio changed to
requests for sweatshirts, socks, and under
wear. I guess most of the people. men and
women, just changed their underwear and

Secretary of Defense Rums
feld thanks one of the many
soldiers working at the Penta
gon. (Department of Defense

photo by R. D. Ward)

went back to work. A call came on the radio
that Station 1 needed dog treats.

This was a day when I got to witness first
hand some of the worst of mankind. The
destruction of that part of the Pentagon was
horrific. I thought to myself that as bad as
this is, New York must be twenty times
worse. I also got to see that some of D.C.'s
products-cpoutlcs and bureaucracy-sur
vived. I also got to see some of the best of
humanity-people volunteering their time
and special skills: people doing all they could
to rescue their fellow man; people giving
food and clothing: corporations giving their
products to help the cause. I realized that
these specialized rescue people need ordi
nary folks to feed them, clothe them, and
give them fresh batteries. I was glad to be a
part of this. I was honored that I could help.

And yes, the dogs got their treats.

Logistics
Since the noise level was so high. oper
ators were rotated in and out of the im
mediate vicinity of the attack as fre+
quently as possible. "There's the
emotion of it, andthere'sthe tremendous
amount of noise, and it's very grating on
you because you can hardly hear the ra
dio to communicate," the ARRl's Greg
ory explained. In addition, the cellular
telephone network was swamped, and
because the Pentagon remained open,
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The western Pennsylvania crash site was in the middle
of a field. There were no survivors. (Picture courtesy

Salvation Army Disaster Services)

73, Bob, WA3PZO

erating on 75 meters, and the Somerset
County EOC on 2 meters. County
Emergency Management Director
Richard Lohr, N3VFG, placed hams on
"standby" late Tuesday evening unt il
early Wednesday morning. The hams
were again placed on standby status
Wednesday and were asked to remain
alert . Jim Crowley, NJ3T, RACES
Radio Officer for Somerset County ,
said, "Preliminary communications be
tween the EMA EOC and the crash site
EOC was established by our RACES;
ARES vo lunteers quickly and profes
sionally . Volunteers were poised to help
continue these communications."

An Overview
Since the November issue we have
tried to relay to readers some of the
work, emotion , and dedication of the
hundreds of public-service -minded
hams involved in the September t t dis
aster. We couldn't have done it without
so many of you sharing your experi 
ences with us. Th is month I would like
especially to thank K3MZ, N3VOC, and
KB3FXI for sharing their stories with us.

The events of September 11 show us
that amateur radio plays an important
role in emergency communications
whether it's in the middle of a field or in
New York City . The first communica
tions between Westchester County,
New York and New York City were via
amateur radio operators in the County
Emergency Operations Center. Ac
cording to a report on the Westchester
Emergency Communications Associa
tion reflector, a senior county official
pointed out that things were so bad in
New York City that all normal means of
communications had broken down and
for a while only R.A.C.E.S could get
messages through.

Ou r lives have changed since
September 11 .lfyou are in acity or near
an airport, you rou tinely see a military
uniform. High-level alert warnings have
become routine. The threat of anthrax
contamination has become routine in
some places as post offices and mail
rooms are closed , tested , and in some
cases decontaminated.

The role of amateur radio emergency
communications has changed. In the
past, much of our emergency commu
nications was weather related. In many
cases we had some warning. Now more
than ever we have to be ready- for any
thing- at a moment's notice.

Do you have a story that you would
like to share with us? Drop us a note.
Until next time .. .

Pittsburgh headquarters to the plane
crash site some 80 miles away.

Dave Kleber, KB3FXI , was one of the
first SATERN operators from Pittsburgh
to arrive at the crash site. After assess
ing the situation with the Salvation
Army, he made contact with the net con 
trol. "The repeater link was fantastic and
worked flawlessly," said Kleber. "I'm not
sure how I would have handled the job
without that local repeater. I was
equipped with a homebrew a-element
beam and my 50 watt Kenwood TM
261 , but I would have had a heck of a
time, at best, hitting the 146.61 machine
direct from the site and I would have
been tied down to my vehicle the entire
day. The repeater link allowed me to do
the vast majority of my rad io work with
my Yaesu FT-50 handheld."

Kleber handled traffic from the site
until 11 PM . He said most of the traffic
involved messages to some of the
Salvation Army leaders at the site from
the Pittsburgh Headquarters and also
messages in and out of a staging area
that was c loser to the crash site than the
one at which he was .

Amateur radio operators from the
Somerset County area also became
active, assisting the SATERN team
without hesitation in shadowing non
licensed personnel and communicating
for the canteen units.

Local hams also provided communi
cations between the Pennsylvan ia
Emergency Management Agency's
Western headquarters, wh ich was op-

Western Pennsylvania
Whi le most of the news media focused
on New York and Washington, D.C.,
another aircraft crashed into a field in
Somerset County, Pennsylvania. This
d isaster was much different from the
other two in that there were no sur
vivors. The FBI declared the crash site
a crime scene and secured the entire
area. The plane did not come down in
a populated area.

The Western Pennsylvania Division of
the Salvation Army Disaster Services
went to full activation on September 11
at about 10:30 AM. By 11:00 AM three
canteen units were headed to the site.
In addition, the Salvation Army Amateur
Radio Team (SATERN) was dispatched
from Pittsburgh. On the way to the scene
an emergency net was established on
several 2 meter repeaters, said Eric
Hegerle, N3VOC. Three repeaters were
remotely linked together, forming a
direct radio connection from the Army's

there was a lot of other RF in the vicini 
ty , which further complicated matters.

"I found that it took me a few minutes
to realize the gravity of what was going
on and the importance of what we hams
are doing in our own small way to help
out," Gregory told the ARAL. "The dev
astation of that building is awesome. It
puts things in perspective and it certain
lymade meproud to be an amateurradio
operator and serve the people of the
United States by offering this support. "
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Would Listening Have Made A Difference?

S
tay with me through this one,
because I'm going to ask some
questions to which I do not know

the answers. As I write this, it is just a
few days past the infamous attack on
our country . Millions in this nation and
around the world share the shock and
sadness.

The difficult question I raise for radio
hobbyists is this: Would more monitor
ing on our part have made a difference?

Were there any radio hobbyists lis
tening to the aircraft frequencies that
fateful day? If so, what would they have
heard? Maybe nothing . Maybe some of
the desperate mic clicks reported to
have come from one of the hijacked air
craft? Was the doomed pilot sending
Morse code? Maybe some of the report
ed communications on "company" fre
quencies about aircraft that had been
hijacked? Might any of thi s have led to
earlier warnings given to the FBI and
others? I don't know. We never will.

What about ce ll-phone traffic? Most
are aware of communications industry
sponsored legislation making it illegal to
monitorceU-phone calls. Asa result, the
Communica tions Act of 1934 was
amended and the airwaves no longer
belonged totally to the people . Scan
ners sold in the U.S. must now have the
cell-phone segments of the spectrum
blocked. The matter came into the me
dia spotlight because a prominent politi 
cian was reported to have said some
things on a cell phone that were moni
tored by third parties who later dis
closed the conversation to the press.
The fact that this was illegal under exist
ing law was not enough. The uproar led
to the enactment of more rigid scanner
regulations, making the airwaves safe
for congressmen once again.

The nexus of those events may have
led to unintended consequences. It is
reported that the terrorists who victim
ized our country made extensive use of
wireless telephone communications. If
those conversations had been con 
ducted "in the clear" and monitoring cell
phone conversations was legal, could

59045 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills,
CA 9 1301
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radio hobbyists, the FBI, or others have
helped avert one or more of the trag
edies of September 11 th?

There has been increasing concern
about privacy for some time. We are told
by some that we (the people) have none.
Our financial records and other person
al data are freely shared by just about
everyone with whom we do business.
The internet is a cesspool of snooping,
cookies, hacking, and more, much of it
targeted at extracting as much informa
tion about you as possible.

Concerns about privacy led to the
cell-phone monitoring ban. We've also
seen the proliferation of digital phones
geared toward ensuring secure com
munications. The question is, how
much privacy is too much . . . and how
much is too little?

I liked the original Communications
Act of 1934. It said the airwaves belong
to the people . From that point on, most
RF rules were developed on that
premise. It also mandated that broad
casters act "in the public interest,"
reflecting that they operated on fre
quencies that were not their own. This
policy was dramatically changed in the
'90s when cell-phone privacy became
a concern and the government realized
it could reap billions by selling off vast
segments of the RF spectrum that for
merly belonged to all the people. The
need for some secure communications
was addressed by the old Secrecy of
Communications Act , which essential
ly said you could monitor any commu
nication but you could not disclose a
non-broadcast communication to a third
party. (This item used to be on the old
FCC commercial licensing tests.) I
would be surprised to learn if anyone
was ever prosecuted for having violat
ed that regulation.

The media came to make something
of a mockery of the Secrecy Act, mon
itoring police, fire , and other public-ser
vice frequencies as a means of gather
ing news, which to a point was okay,
provided they verified the information
they obtained through other parties
before reporting it. Unfortunately, many
did not. Then the wireless industry lob
bied for security , the congressman got
caught doing something, and every
thing changed .

Under the old rules you had a rea
sonable expectation that your radio
communications were not secure, that
anyone couldbe listening to anything
public-safety frequencies, aircraft fre
quencies, and yes, wireless phones. I
took that to mean I would not say any
thing on a wireless phone or two-way
radio that was intended to remain pri
vate. Not a difficult concept to grasp .
Much like talking to a friend on a crowd
ed bus. Whether or not you like it, you
have an audience. In that venue, you
do not disclose your bank balance or
share your deepest secrets. By making
it illegal to monitor wireless phone calls ,
did we provide terrorists with a low-cost,
secure communications system?

Here's another issue: The push for
privacy is taking away another "check
and balance" in our system of govern 
ment. Police and fire agencies across
the country are converting to trunked
and/or digital systems, many based on
the APCO 25 format but very easily
encrypted so as to be unintelligible to
the average listener. It's unintelligible
anyway, because as of this writing, no
one has introduced a scanner that can
copy digital transmissions. It is report
ed that Los Angeles media outlets are
buying expensive commercial trans
ceivers and begging to get them pro
grammed by whatever means they can
to restore their ability to monitor public
safety transmissions. Is there some
thing wrong with this scenario?

I believe that in this country individu
als do have a right to privacy, but no
where in the Constitution can I cite a
passage that states the government
has an absolute right to privacy in all its
communications. The Bill of Rights puts
limits on government, not the people. I'll
concede that ce rtain agencies, such as
the Secret Service and the military ,
have a need for security. However, I'm
sorry, but not everything the police and
firemen and other public servants have
to say is secret, nor should it be. There
are many legitimate reasons to know
what public-safety agencies are report
ing. Rioting in adefined area? The loca
tion of the tornado? Godztlla marching
up Main Street? You can think of more.

Some of the radio communications
surrounding the Rodney King beating
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rior in many ways, except for the ability
to encrypt routine communications.

Here's another way encryption cuts
both ways: It has been reported that
reputed terrorist factions have been pur
chasing "secure" communications de
vices. We must now come to grips with
the notion that the good guys have it, the
badguys have it, and wehave nomeans
of trackingeither. Worse, it's a geniethat
wi ll never go back into the bottle .

No one knows if the monitoring public
might have had a role in averting this
tragedy, or might in the future. Let me
put it another way, however: The ability
tomonitorour radiospectrum coufdhave
made a difference,and that's enough for
me. ralsosee a troubling trend when the
government gets more and more priva
cywhile we the people get less.The inci
dents surrounding September 11 , 2001
have given us much to think about.

Finally, here's a salute to those com
munications volunteers who have given
their time and the use 01their skills and
equipment in the recovery effort. When
the cell-phone system failed due to
damage and over-demand, once again
ham radio came through. These volun
teers are people who put true magic in
the sky for the benefit of others. On
behalf of a grateful nation, thank you.

73, Jeff, AA6JR
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incident in Los Angeles showed that
when radio communications can be
conducted away from public scrutiny
somevery awful thingscan be said. Had
those LAPD communications been in
the clear, perhaps the public would
have been better informed that there
are indeed some bigots in placeswhere
they do not belong. Public safety is the
public's business. We pay for it. We
should be able to listen to most of it.
When secrecy is needed, let a judge
make that determination, as is done for
wiretaps. When you can't monitor the
activities of your public servants, just
whom arethey serving and howwell are
they doing it?

Worst of all, the trend toward secure
government communications has had
some (more) unintended conse
quences.There havebeensevere com
munications problems reported in New
York, Los Angeles, and Washington,
D.C. aspolice and fire agencies in those
cities have converted to digital and
found the system does not work as well
as the older analog systems. The man
ufacturer says there is no problem. The
police and firefighters whose lives are
on the line say there is. Which side do
you believe?So fora fewbells and whis
tles such as addressable radios, mil
lions are spent on a system that is infe-
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B~ PETERO'DELL. WB2D

Radio

A Separate Peace

A
t this writing. the World Trade
Center attack was almost two
months ago. As a nation, we are

angry. Ham radio played a behind-the
scenes role in the recovery effort. As a
new ham, have you considered what you
can do to help? Has it occurred to you
thaI you can do something to help stop
this from happening again? It may not be
what you think.

After the attack, ham radio emer
gency groups were there lending what
support they could. Other hams were a
part of the search effort. I tracked down
an old friend from Long Island who is on
the Port Authority Police Force, Sill
Savarese,N2Hll .1 foundoutthathewas
okay and was volunteering in the recov
erefforts.What hewas doingat the time
seemed to me to be a lot more impor
tant than chit-chattingwith me, so I have
not called him-yet. I'll do that one day
soon. We need to catch up, and I want
him to know that we support what he
was doing.

About ten years ago Bill and I lived
near one another and shared a lot of
common interests besides ham radio.
Both of us held offices in the Suffolk
County Radio Club. Then I moved, and
we lost track of each other. However,
there is a bond between hams that time
and distance can't break.

It's a funny thing, though. Radio
waves do not recognize political bor
ders. In fact, they have a habit of ignor
ing them as if they were imaginary.
There is a ham radio legend from a war

'123 NW 13th Street, Suite 3 13, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amareur-radio.com>

six decades ago that is worth revisiting
in these troubled times.

The jungle was hot and heavy and
close. Almost no beach; the tide was in.
Just jungle and water. Jones's wet
clothes clung to him, but he was alive.
That thought had run through his mind
overandoveras hewatchedhiswound
ed fighter sink into the shark-infested
seaa hundredyards off shore of this un
named, uncharted island. Would he be
rescued? Didn't matter, he was alive. If
only he had been able to pull the trans
mitter out before the plane started sink
ing! He could make an antenna out of a
wet vine or monkey entrails or some
thing, but first he needed a radio. Even
a ham could only do so much.

What resources did he have? His
sidearm, a Colt 45 automatic, and a
knife and a three-year-old copy of OST.
The pages were wet now, but they
would dry out.

Jones was sure he was alone on this
swampfloatingsomewherein the South
Pacific off Midway. If the Navy couldn't
find him, chances were good that the
Japanese wouldn't find him either.
Nonetheless, he couldn't risk a fire. In
thisheat,hewoulddryout soon enough.

The single, metallic "click" brought
him to his senses. As he raised his
hands and slowly turned around, the
magazine fell out of his shirt into the
sand. Regular Japanese Army. Short.
Mustache. Riffle aimed at his chest. For
a moment their eyes locked, and Jones
knew his life was over. This man would
not take a prisoner. His mind raced
through bizarre scenarios that should
havebeenterrifying butweren't. Hewas
amazed at how calm he felt staring
death in the eye.

His captor dropped his eyes to the
ground. Jones knew when he looked
back up he would pull the trigger. He
wondered what he would feel. Pain?
Burning? Or maybe blackness. Noth
ing. Do the lights just go out?

"Are you a ham?" The English was
perfect with only a trace of accent.

~What?"

~Are you a ham!"
"Yes. I'm K6 ...~
They exchanged cansrqns and re

called working one another. Nao had
studied at Berkeley before the war.

"What are we going to do? The sol
diers in my unit will kill you if they find
you .. .Oh.l'm sorry," he mumbled look
ing embarrassed ashedroppedthe bar
rel of the rifle down and uncocked the
firing pin.

Jones was stunned, but he under
stood. He couldn 't kill a fellow ham,
either. Hell, he had Nao's aSL on his
wall at home. It would be like shooting
his own brother. Nothing made sense
any longer. Somewhere deep inside he
knew the war was over for him, even if
by some miracle he was rescued.

"I haven't read that issue of OST.
Could I borrow it, please?"

"Of course. You can have it. I've read
it cover to cover about 50 limes in the
last year alone."

Thus the story goes that Nao kept
Jones hidden away from the other Jap
anese solders until the war ended. He
ate half his food and smuggled the other
half to the American ham.Jones caught
fish, and Nao taught him to love sushi.

Did it really happen? Probably not,
but it could have. This legend has been
floating around ham radio circles for
over 50 years. Like a lot of other mod-
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ern myths, it's always told as something
that happened to a friend of a friend.

Ham radio has the mystical ability to
bring together the far corners of the
Earth. The most unusual ham conver
sation that I ever heard came as the
Soviet Union was collapsing and the
Berlin Wall was coming down. I was tun
ing across the bottom of the 20 meter
phone band when I came across a OSO
that sounded interesting. A W1 in Maine
was chatting with a ham in one of the
Baltic countries. I th ink it was Estonia. A
year earlier the Estonian would certain
ty have lost his license and maybe his
life for engaging in such a conversation.

They were talking about how the
Berl in Wall had come down. The W1
related how some entrepreneurs in his
town had gone to Berlin and salvaged
very large chunks of what had been the
wall. They had returned to Maine and
were selling small pieces of it as sou
venirs. The Estonian laughed and said
that he himself would love to be able to
buy a piece of the wall .

"Give me your address. I'l l buy a small
p iece and send it to you . It's pretty inex
pensive, maybe $10 or so. No big deal,"
said the W1 . For those of us who had
grown up in the Cold War, survived the
bomb-shelter craze, and laughed at the
utter madness of Dr. Strange/ove, it was
a moment to savor.

All along there has been a cama
raderie among hams that transcends
the political bickering and maneuvering
that our leaders go through. For me, it
was a small incident over a decade
before the Berlin Wall came down, but
then it is those little things that let us
know we all are human.

I was working the CO WPX Phone
Contest as a single op and had been sit
ting at the radio with the headphones on
since Friday night at 7. It was Sunday
afternoon now as I sat calling CO , work
ing Europeans. The roar had been virtu 
ally non-stop, and my brain was mush.

There was a weak Swi ss station
(probably a ORPer) who answered , but
I kept missing the second letter of his
suffix. Finally, there was a booming sig
nal and a deep voice that said , "Echo.
it's echo, roger?" I rogered the Echo and
signed with the Swiss station. Oddly
enough. the next station I worked was
a UA3 with a booming signal and deep
voice . . . and a chuckle. Those were the
days when our countries had thousands
of nukes aimed at one another. We were
all about 15 minutes from being toast if
someone made a mistake.

So what can you do as a new ham?
One of the best things that I can think
of is to start working OX. But you say
you are not competitive and you dislike
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HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

enjoyed your article on using loaf pans tor pro
jects, something I hadn't thought of. You men
tioned that an aluminum can sometimes be
hard to work with when irs thin, wh ich t hearti 
ly agree with.

There is a drill bit called a "Unibil" which is
designed just for dril ling holes in thin material
and it does a beautiful job. It is in the form of
a stepped cone and comes in at least two
sizes. Because of the steps, it can dr ill a num
ber of different size holes. It is far superior to
a standard twist drill for thin stock. Your local
hardware store guys will know about it. It is
expensive-around $2G-but one of them wiil
replace several reqular bits.

Perhaps you already knew of this. but I think
the beg inning readers should be made aware
of it. To me. it is absolutely indispensable.

From Cha d E. Phillips, KGBMW, Sioux
Falls, SO: Just wanted to let you know that I
just finished reading the Sept. column. 1100 use
the RadioShack foot switch. What is interest
ing is 10 think not only about how many times
you have used the switch, but if you are like
me, think about Ihe times when you get a little
excited and slam your foot down on the switch !
Amazing the switches last! Anyway. this is in
response to your asking for newcomer stories.
I don't have the time tonight to write me whole
story.

I have been a licensed ham for t 5 years
now. A year ago we moved into a new house.
I decided to take the opportunity to "start over"
in ham radio. Everything was in boxes. anten
nas were down. and cables thrown away. I
gave it a lot of thought and tried to decide which
direction I wanted to go with my hobby. Let me
tell you, in the process it has been a lot of fun!
New countries, new bands, and new friends.
I hope to put the story together for you (if you
would like) along with pictures and send it to
you during the next couple of weeks.

WB20's response: Okay, Chad, sounds
like a good story. Send it in.

Feedback:
From Nate Williams, W9GXR, Mid

dleton, WI: I really enjoyed your art icle on
ground in the June 2001 issue of CO maga
zine. I am one of those guys who has the ham
shack in a room on the second ftoor, and my
tower and Yagi are right above me. While the
tower is adequately grounded, I have never
had a good ground internally for the equip
ment and am always looking for new
thoughts. A friend of mine once told me that
radio transmitters work alright in airplanes
without ground and that gave me pause to
think. Anyway, I was thinking of trying your
second method. the counterpoise, employing
quarter wavelengths, but wonder if that might
run into a rat's nest of wires in an attempt to
operate my kilowatt on all bands from 160
through 10. My question is, what gauge wire
would you recommend? Yes. I will have to
use insulated wire since the wire wi!i run every
which way in the attic. It sure would be nice
to be able to use my computer at the same
time I am on the air. Maybe this would help;
who knows. Any thoughts would be greatly
appreciated. Thanks.

WB20's response: I've never noticed any
difference in wire size for this application.
Some engineer may respond and tell me why
I'm wrong. but I would go with any convenient
insulated wire strong enough not to snap.
None of the ladies in my life have been deco
rating freaks, so I have gotten away with run
ning the wire around the baseboards. Secure
the wire to the baseboard as you would dowith
a phone line. Depending on band and room
size and such . the wire might never leave the
room. (Why go into the attic with this?) Since
you seem to live in a private dwelling, I would
just run the wires for the lower bands {80 and
160, at least) out the window and down the
side of the house. You can then bury them a
few inches below ground surface in a "trench"
you make with the edge of a shovel.
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chasing awards. No problem, because
there are a lot of DX hams who would
much rather just rag chew. If you look
around, you can find them, We have a
powerful tool for connecting with other
human beings, One human being who
feels a deep connection with another
rarely decides to hate that other one.

Just find one other ham out there
somewhere and declare peace between
the two of you-not with those exact
words, but just by being friendly. It's too
late to humanize the political psychotics
hiding behind religion. Our military will
take care of them. However, the more
friends we make around the world, the
harder it is for these psychotics to oper
ate. If we make enough friends, they
won't have any place to hide.

Ham radio cuts across all sorts of bor 
ders. Some of them are political and
geographical, but others are social of
one sort or another. Even if you have no
interest at all in ever getting on the DX
bands, you will find that your radio cuts
across many boundaries. When you

hear a voice coming out of the speak
er, you probably don't stop and wonder
about what color the owner's skin is, or
what his or her religion is. Maybe the
person is a quadriplegic or blind. Does
it make any difference? No. Everyone
is equal on the radio.

It is more than equality, though. We
are at once anonymous and close.
Hams are brothers and sisters. We are
a family of disembodied voices.

73, Pete, WB2D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions. we'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'li publish the
best ones. If you have a solut ion to a com
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-recno.com» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beg inner's Corner, 123 NW t3th St.. Suite
313, Boca Raton, FL 33432.

Visit Our Web Site
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Digital Modes As Easy As
Clicking AMouse

$79.95

it. I have enjoyed reading your magazine for
the past 40 years, but r think I w ill refuse to
renew my subscription,

Tom Meal, N7ZTIKM7TM
via a-mail

Terry, Gene, Hal, and Tom - Your Jetters
fa" sent by o-men, I notice) are representa
tive of many that we received. Frankly, we
were amazed at the depth ofanger and frus 
tration shown in some of them. We 're angry
and frustrated, too, but it has nothing to do
with contest fogs. Terry, we don 't feel that
requesting fogs via e-mail is letting the ter
rorists win any more than is having police
checkpoints at New York City bridges and
tunnels. They're being careful, taking rea
sonable precautions. So are we. Gene and
Tom, in 2000, 90% ofour CO WW fogs were
received bye-mail, so this affects relatively
few people; and we never said we wouldn't
accept mailed logs, only that they would be
heldaside unopeneduntil we were confident
we could open them safely. And Tom, while
we don 't open ourdaiJy mail in a g love box,
we do wear gloves while opening our daily
mail, The FBI recommends it, Hal, you 're
right. We are much more likely to be in a car
accidenl than to be harmed by something
that comes in the mail, But it's weff estab
lished that safety belts greatly reduce your
chances of being kiffed in a car accident. trs
a reasonable precaution to use them. We
feel that our request is nothing more than
buckling our safety belts. Finally, Tom, if you
feel you need to cancel your subscription
because we put the safety of our staff and
volunteers ahead of your convenience, then
so be it. We hate to lose a longtime sub
scriber, but not nearly as much as we 'd hate
to lose one of our staff members.

• Pacl erm for Windows for your
Kantron ics TNC, includ ing the new
KAM XL.

• Pklerm for Windows for your
nmewave or AEA l NC, including
the new PK·232/PSK_

• M ultiCom m Host for your MFJ
TNC.

CW, RTTY. ASCII, FEe, NAVTEX, AMTOR,
PACTOR and PSK·31!

PecTerm 10# W,""""",
""renn lo#__
MtMlComm Ho5t
.v"iIiIb/e dlfeCt !tom css
01 )'OUt ,-,",e deoJ/e1".

Creative Servk es Softwa re
503 West Stet. S t,_ t. SuH. 4
Mus.cht Shoels, AL 35661
256-381-6100

Editor, CO:
I'm amazed at your request for electronic

logs. As someone with a technical back
ground, you should easily understand the
concepts regarding relative risk. You and I
are more likely to be in a car accident th is
afternoon,or fall prey to millions of other very
low probability events, than we are to co me
in contact with, much less be affected by,
something that arrives in the mail,

Terrorists can't kill many people this way,
but their intent is to create terror. You have
a lready fallen victi m. Reconsider and show
some leadership.

73.
Hal Kennedy, N4GG

via e -mail
(Still opening aU my mail, foreign and

domestic, with my bare handsf]

Editor, CO:
You think everybody uses an electronic

logging program, anyway, so it won't matter
much if you refuse to accept mail-in
logs. Well, I prefer not 10 use electronic log·
ging. Do you also open your daily mail in a
glove box? I think net. Your new policy is
totally stupid, and will result in your receiv
ing fewer logs. In fact , my 600K point fog is
meaningless , compared to the contest be
tween elitist megapoint stations. I think I will
refuse to se nd you an e-mail log which will
only end up as 10th on a list of 7's next
October, So it won't matter if you never open

good ox contesters out there who do not
have e-mail capability . GL in the contest
OM !!

73,
Gene McGahey, AL7GO

via e -mail

Awesome!

Frank - it seems YOU're in good compa
ny. Mike 's Heathkit restoration pieces have
been among our most popular articles re
eently. Be sure to read his "Confessions of
a Heathkit Collector· in this issue.

Mobile Antenna Shootout
Editor, CO:

Having spent much time on mobile instal
lations I can appreciate Gordon W est' s
efforts ("Mobile Antenna Shootout," October
CO), His good advice is often forgolten
limit the height to clear overpasses, mount
antenna on left side to avoid trees , etc,
The "Rain Gauge" problem of moisture seep
ing into the antenna structure was a real puz
zler for me for a time.

Editor, CO:
I am writing this e-mail to say that the arti

cle Mike Bryce , WB8VGE , wrote on restoring
aHeathkitHW·101 was awesome!! Itwas one
of the best articles I have read in any ham
publication thus far. Is there any way 01get
ting a similar article written for an 5B-1 01 or
SB-102? I have a soft spot lor Boatanchors.

Frank Majewski , KB1 HHA
via e-mail

AI Bell, W41KV
via e-mail

73 ,
Terry Norman, K4TBN

Editor, CO:
I just wanted to take the time to say that

the article on the Heathkit HW -10 1 restora
tion by Mike Bryce in the November issue is
great! Really enjoyed it !

Thank you very much!
Bryan Byers, KA9KHO

via e-mail

80 Meters and the Moon
Editor, CO:

It is d iff icult to lind a va lid physical reason
for a OX max during full moon ("80 Meter OX
-The Moon Effect,M November CO) since
the spectra of light from the moon only has
peaks in the visual range. The F-region is
ionized by Extreme UV and X-rave...

Bob Hunsucker, Ph.D., AB7VP
via e-mail

About cas Request
for e-malled Log s ••_

Ed itor, CO:
This little pistol will operate in the contest

but will not submit a score via e-mail, I refuse
to let the (terrorists) w in,

Editor, CO:
Well ! I guess, because of the low- tech

nature of my ham station, I must cease to be
the contester that I have never been . What
are hams who work contests, without inter
net capabi lities, to do? I bel there are some
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B~ DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

A Look A t The World Around Us

f)4J 0t~,~--=- _

WARC'n USA: Enjoying These Bands on a Budget

L
ike to try a new amateur radio pur
suit but a mite short on finances,
spare time, and/or high-tech elec

tronic expertise? Want an inside tip for
big-time fun? Take a closer look at the
30, 17, and 12 meter WARe bands. All
three bands are in lip-top condition,
uncrowded ,and alive with OX, but many
amateurs have yet to enjoy operating
these newer HF ranges. They are miss
ing a real treat. A barefoot rig and a sim
ple antenna, a mild-mannered mobile
system. or even an ultra-light portable
setup is all you need for WARG'n fun,
and you could easily become a ''WARe
star" in the process. How so? Just in
elude a special touch such as using a
unique rig or an unusual antenna in your
operations. You will stand out like a new
car on adusty back road. Folkswill even
wait in line to contact you!

Are the WARCs as exciting as Doctor
Dave suggests? More so, actually. I just
try to tone down extreme enthusiasm to

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

avoid slipping into my famed sideshow
barker mode. Quickly reviewing some
typical log entries, for example, I recent .
Iy worked FKBGJ, KHB/NSOLS, 9A2DS,
and VKs galore on 30 meters; T32CY
and numerous Europeans on 17 me
ters; and Z32XX plus 3D2CI and many
JAs on 12 meters. The surprising point
here is I used a little Yaesu FT-817 run
ning 5 watts to a vertical antenna to
make the QSOs--only 5 watts. Good
operators, low QRM, plenty of OX, and
a friendly atmosphere-natural charac
teristics of all three WARC bands
made it possible. Interesting? You bet,
and joining the action is easy. Read on!

An Overview of
The WARe Bands
As a convenient starting point and intro
duction, let's begin with a streamlined
"copy and use" frequency guide (fig. 1)
and a quick overview of each of the
WARC bands.

Starting at the top, or upper frequen
cy range, is 12meters, a band quitesim
ilar to 10 meters but boasting a quieter

characteristic and a higher OX-to-U.S.
station ratio. Indeed, a quick tune
across 12 meters can lead one to as
sume the band is "dead" or activity is nil,
but turning up receiver gain and hear
ing OX working OX or calling CQ indi
cates a favorably different scenario.
The times of best signal propagation on
12 meters typically occur when the sun
is midway of the path, such as between
the U.S. and Europe during mid-morn
ing, North and South America around
noon, and the U.S. and Far East in late
afternoon. Since 12 meters is notice
ably affected by sunspot activity and
sunspot counts are starting to decline,
there is no better time than the present
to get rolling on this band. If your ham
ming time is limited, check propagation
reports from WWV at 18 minutes after
each hour, note the time of high sunspot
numbers, and remember band condi 
tions flourish right after solar storms.
Bear in mind that most operators favor
weekends for hamming, and then give
12 meters a go. You 'll love it!

Next in line is 17 meters, a band with
idiosyncrasies similar to those of both

CW and Data SSB & Voice Modes
~ ~ ~ ~

12 meters 124.890 I I24.930 I I24.990 I
CW and Data SSB & Voice Modes
~ ~ ~ ~

17 meters 18.068 I 1 18.11 0 I 11 8.1 68 I

Daytime Band Opeo day hours

Open from approximately sunrise
to mid evening.

30 meters

..
MainCW
Section

.. Open approx. 20 hours a day,
"Slumps" between 1-5 a.rn. local
time.

Fig. 1- Check out the WARC bands right now with this handy "clip and use " frequency guide. For convenience, we
use a digital dial format to match frequency readouts on modem transceivers.
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Photo A- When refurbished and modified for
WARe band operation, some classic vacuum
tube transceivers produce marvelous,
unequaled sse signals. This Coffins KWM-l ,
with its 3.1 kHz mechanical filter, is proofof that,
and WARe conversion simply involves adding

one crystal to its oscillator's bandswitch.

j

-

Photo 8- There is no better way to enjoy CWoper
etion on 30 meters than with an old-time trans
mitter and receiver. The transmitters usually sport
wide-range circuits that resonate on 10. 1 MHz
without "mods.· The receivers typically "drop
down - in performance on the upper bands. but

work fine on 10.1 MHz. Very nice!

•

15 and 20 meters, but with just enough
ditferenceto make it intriguing. How so?
The band often opens in the morning
like 15 meters does and closes in the
evening like 20 meters, but that "pre
dictability" also varies with seasons. I
have worked into Europe at around 9
PM local time one month, for example,
and worked into Australia around the
same time a couple of months later on
17 meters. It is a fun band, especially
when operating mobi le or portable, and
it is usually open when 20 meters is
open. Many curious investigators do
not realize that fact, however, because
act ivity on 17 meters is rather low.
Again like 12 meters, a couple of good
cas usually gets the action rolling.

Surely the most unique WARC and
HF band is 30 meters. It is a CW and
data-mode-only band, and our only HF
band with a maximum power limit of 200
watts . As a result , folks on 30 lean
toward low-profile operations, often
with their barefoot transceivers set to 50
rather than 100 watts output. Yes, and
QRP 5 watt signals "work out" almost
as well as those of "big rigs~ in this re
duced power environment. It is great for
fixed, mobile, or portable operations
(assuming you are the vehicle's rider,
that is. Don 't key and drive!) .

The general aire on 30 meters is
friendly, courteous , and congenial,
even when chasing OX. Indeed, some
of amateur radio's best CW operators
frequent 30 meters. The band is typi-

cally "open" 20 hours a day with VKs
and JAs kicking off the action at dawn,
Europeans "booming in" from dusk until
late night, U.S. stations coming in
throughout the period, and a lull be
tween 1 and 5 AM one's local time. This
band is fantastic!

What's hampering you from joining
WARC band action? Gear? Anten nas?
No problem: We have some encourag
ing notes worthy of consideration .

Rig Noles
All modern HF transceivers include
WARC-band coverage, but maybe you
would like a special touch of class to
place you above the crowd when work
ing the WARCs. Most operators use
stock rigs and microphones, but adding
a super-sounding Hell Goldline mic to
your setup will ensure your signal
stands out in the crowd. ~Top orr the
mic by adjusting your rig's transmit
audio response to fit your voice, and
you are ready to shine in high style.

Locating that audio adjustment or
menu setting in some transceivers can
prove quite challenging . Check the
transceiver's operating manual , service
manual, and hidden menus, or ask the
manufacturer's service department for
guidance. While using a dummy load
and low power, tune in your transmitted
signal on an auxiliary communications
grade receiver. Do not connect an an
tenna to the auxiliary receiver. Switch

on its attenuator or reduce its RF sen
sitivity so your transmitted signal regis 
ters S9 or less to minimize overload.
Use earphones, scrutinize your audio,
make an adjustment, re-rescrutinize
your audio, and continue the process
until you reach perfection . Recheck
your evaluation the next day, and then
enjoy your new "pro sound."

Like to go a few steps further in the
special rig and super audio game?
Consider refurbishing a classic vacuum
tube-type transceiver and then adding
WARC band coverage and a new Heil
mic. Many rigs make good candidates
here, but my favorite is the famous
Collins KWM-1 (photo A). You just cal 
culate and order a new oscillator crys
tal (a regular "ham-type" crystal works
fine), reset front-panel exciter and
amplifier stage controls, and you are
ready for action. The KWM-1 sports a
3.1 kHz mechanical filter which, com
bined with the rich and full-bodied audio
that only a tube rig can produce plus the
Heil mic, sounds absolutely marvelous.
Incidentally, Heil mics and impedance
matching transformers for tube rigs are
available from Heil Sound, 5800 N.
nnnots. Fairview Heights, IL 62208
(telephone 618-257-3000).

If CW is your passion, working 30
meters with a sweet, simple transmitter
and receiver setup from eras past is a
thrill of the best kind-and it is also low
budget fun supreme. What kind of gear
is attractive? That will be influenced by
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4500. ladder line

Fig. 2-0utfine of the ExtendedDouble
Zepp antenna with formulas to calcu
late lengths for operating 12, 17, or 30
meters. When assembled with thin
blue-gray invisible hookup wire and
clear insulators/spacers, this high
performance antenna becomes
almost invisible against the sky

background.

103IF(MHz) • L (feet of 4500. section)

_--......0----
- --

---~ 1 0.64' -\
Rope to r~--O.64A I

support ~.....--;;;;;;;ru:;;;;l.---( 6OO!F(MHz) '"
L (feet each side)

4:1 balun

RG-8X to tuner
(see teXl)

NOTE:
Shield of coax connects to shell of Pl2S9 al 'transceiver eoo", bulls left
unconnected at opposite end.

Solder '/4). of
hookup wire 10
center conductor
(only) of coax

Rope
10 end

tiedown
-~:::>- - - - -

Add strain
relief clamp

(see lext)

RFchoke made by
coiling several turns of

coax into a 6" loop

t ".,---I L-""---i---".,---I
This Wl plus 1/4"A. section Is--I

made of RQ-8X coax)
2341F(MHz • length of each '14). section)

To
transceiver

(see nole)

Fig. 3- Assembly details of my
own end-fed dipole, with formula
for calculating the length of each
quarter-wave section. The anten
na is ideal for portable operations,
as it is easy to assemble and tune,
and requires only one end support
for "sloping" or "hanging" from a

condo window or balcony.

what you find in magazine want ads, at
hamfest fleamarkets, and/or on e-Bay.
A Heath or Knight Kit transmitter with a
wide-range output circuit for "just add a
10.1 MHz crystal and tune-up" opera
tion and a National or Hammarlund
receiver with general shortwave cover
age is ideal (photo B). Add a barely vis
ible wire antenna, a classic bug, a big
"on-the-air" light, and you will be in ham
heaven for sure!

Antenna Ideas
Surely the most often cited reason why
more amateurs do not work the WARG
bands is lackof a good antenna.Ah,but
where there is a will, there is a way, I
always say. Thin wire antennas with
blue-gray insulation that blendswith the
sky are the all-around perfect answer
for restricted neighborhoods or leery
eyes. In light of that fact, three mix-and
match delights you can assemble for
any preferred WARG band are shown
in figs. 2, 3, and 4.

First up is the ever-popular, high-per
formance Extended Double Zepp (fig.
2). This big-time radiator can be erect-

ed horizontally, sloping, or as an invert
ed-Vee, and since it uses more than a
full wavelength of wire, it pumps out a
killer signal. That equates to beam-type
pertorrnance for pennies-well , for low
cost, anyway. The antenna's top length
can be calculated for any band/fre
quency with the formula

600/Freq. (MHz) '" length of each side (fl.)

As an example,

600/24.930 MHz ", 24.06 II.

Similarly, length of the vertical 450
ohm ladder line section (from top to 4:1
balun) is calculated with the formula:

103/Freq. (MHz) '" Lenglh (ft.)

Again use 12 meters as an example,

103/24.930 MHz", 4.13 ft.

A 4:1 ratio or 300 ohm to 50 ohm
balun connects to the ladder line's "low
end," and then any required length of
RG-8X (or equivalent) connects be
tween the balun and your station 's
antenna tuner. If low visibil ity is a prime
consideration, homebrew the ladder
line using clear plastic spreaders and

mount the balun on a wall near your
shack (aiter painting it to match the
wall).Then have a blast of WARG'n fun!

Our second-featured wire antenna is
my own end-fed dipole for quick-and
easy portable or condo use (fig.3).This
marvel utilizes a quarter wavelength of
insulated hookup wire connected to the
coax cable's center conductor to make
half of the dipole,while the coax cable's
shield makes up the dipole's other end.
The coax cable is then wound into a 6
inch diameter coil to produce an RF
choke that isolates its signal-radiating
shield and "teedline to rig" sections
(both of which are also exactly a quar
ter wave long, just like the hookup wire
section), and that is basically the story.

Need more details?Just calculatethe
length of each quarter-wave section
with the formula:

234/Freq. (MHz) = Lenqth (11.)

Example:

234/18.100 MHz = 12.9 ft.

For simplicity, measure and cut the
hookup wire section first, then use that
wire to measure the other sections.
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A B B

=~ ,. 1·~-57.B·--·1 r 46.75' , r-46
.
75'! _n_

- -- -~-_i::f___13 ---b-
Insulator

23.2' 23Z

"loops throuqh" the (left) end insulator.
A 4 :1 or 300 ohm to 50 ohm balun
install s near the shack, and a random
length of RG-8X connects between the
ba lun and the station 's tuner. This an
tenna is long, but it radiates great!

Fig. 4- Layout of the Phased End Fed Zepp built by Bob Cox, ABSX, for oper
alion on 30 meters. Formulas for scaling dimensions to work other WARe

bands are discussed in the text.

IC-746PRO
HF/6M + 2M with 32·bit DSP

with AD' OA

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories. Antennas.
Keys. Power Supplies. Chargers.
Meters, Packet, HF, VHFIUHF.
Receivers, Batteries. Books and more...

IC·VB
IC·2100H 2 Meier, 5.5 Watts
2 Meier, 55 Watts CTCS5-DCS

Plug and Play PSK31 Cables.
Custom made for any Rig.

8012 Conser, Overland Park, KS 66204
M-F 9-5 :30 sat 9-1pm

Closing Views
Whether at home, in the car, or operat
ing ultra-light portable with a battery
powered rig at the beach , WARC'n is a
fun and economical way to expand you r
amateur radio horizons. It is an activity
you can pursue in your own way and at
you r own pace, w ith you r regular rig or
with a special setup or antenna for per
sonal expression. As you delve into
WARC band operations, you will also
find that new pursuits keep amateur
radio life ext ra exciting. With WARC
band know-how to your credit, you will
also be ready for and capable of pic
neering the recently proposed 60 meter
band on 5.250 to 5.400 MHz when it
becomes available for amateur radio
use . A captivating world of big-t ime
rad io enjoyment awaits you on the
WARC bands. Go for it, and may the
force of good signals be with you !

73, Dave , K4TWJ

signal was so impressive that I invited
him to share details of the phased and
end-ted Zepp with readers. Bob de
signed the antenna specifically for 30
meters, but we can qu ickly modify it for
other bands by deriving our own length,
determining formulas from his opti
mized dimensions. Say what?

Go back to our previou s (quarter
wave) formula , 234/F :: L. Apply that
same formula here, but assume 234 is
an unknown variable called ~X.~ Multiply
F times L to determine X, then divide X
by your desired frequency of operation
to determine L. Starting with section A,
for example:

10.110 MHz x 57.8 It. .. 584

Likewise,

584/1 8.1 00 MHz = 32.2 It.

Section(s) B is:

10.11 0 MHz x 46.75 ft. (or X .. 472)

Recalculating :

472/1 8.1 00 '" 26 ft.

Section(s) C is 1/4 wavelength of 450
ohm ladderfine (each) :

23.2 ft. x 10.110 MHz = 234

Then,

234f18.100 = 12.9 ft.

Now here are a couple of extra notes.
The feedline is approximately a halt
wave length of 450 ohm ladder line, and
the phasing lines of each "element" are
also 450 ohm laddemne sections. The
teecnaooernne's "lett" side does not
connect to a wire at the antenna. It just

4 :1 balun

1/iA 4500
ladder line

RG-BX
10 rig

Remember, however, to wind the caiV
RF choke before measuring the feed
line's quarter-wave section. Must that
feedline section be precisely ' /4 wave
length? Yes. It acts as an impedance
inverting transformer 10 convert the
dipole's high-end impedance to 50
ohms so it will match your rig. With
respect to the coil/RF choke, wind 4
turns lor 17 meters, 3 turns for 12 me
ters, or 8 turns lor 30 meters. If you want
to go first class, add a snap-on toroid
core to the coax cable at the coil; it will
further help to isolate the feedl ine and
radiating shield sections.

Now look carefully and you will notice
a weak spot in this antenna's mechan
ical design : Th e hookup wire section
tugs excess ively on the coax cable's
cente r conducto r. You can minimize
that stress by looping the hooku p wire
through a tig htly bolted cable c lamp
installed at the coax cable's end. Fin
ished? You can fine-tune antenna SWR
by moving the coil/RF choke slightly in
either direction. Just "roll off" a hal f turn
or so from one end while ~ ro l hng on" a
simi lar amou nt at the other end, and
then tape the coil securely after reach
ing perfection.

The neat point of this antenna is it
requires only one end support and thus
is as easy as a random wire to install.
Also, since its shield end usually points
toward your rig and an RF choke mini
mizes feedline radiation, RF feedback
is minimized. It is a terrific ' roltup"anten
na for traveling.

Our third antenna idea (fig. 4) is com
pliments of Bob Cox, AB5X. I worked
Bob on 30 meters, and his low-power
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BY ARNIE CORO. C02KK

Connecting ~our Station To T h e World

PY3CEj's "Underwater" 160 Meter Vertical
Is it a 1/4-wave or a 1/2-wave antenna?

AI Fossa, PY3CEJ, and his station in Porto Alegre, Brazil. AI operates exclusively
SSB on 160 meters and has worked at least 260 countries on the band,

PY3CEJ's in-the-lake antenna for 160 meters. Not visible here is the "mirror" wire
in a PVC pipe that goes 40 meters underground, or underwater radials .

the tower's base insulator very near the
pipe's upper end and making sure the
top of the base stayed above the lake's
normal high-water point .

The tower's total length is 38.55
meters, and a heavy copper wire of
exactly the same length was then intro-

drilling rig owner to dig a 40 meter deep
hole right at the base of the tower that
is the "above ground radiator." Thewell
like hole was lined with a 40 mm diam
eter PVC pipe, with its two ends sealed,
The tower's concrete base was then
cast right next to the PVC pipe , locating

'Box 6022, Porto Alegre, RS 91031-970
Brazil
••e-mail: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com>

When is a quarter-wave not a quar
ter-wave? When it's haifa!a half-wave!
This month we bring you an innovative
160 meter antenna designed by Alen
car Aldo Fossa, PY3CEJ', translated
from Portuguese, with some adapta
tions, by Antennas Editor Arnie Cora,
C02KK". - W2VU

I
have always used both dipoles and
quarter-wave verticals for transmit
ting on the 160 meter band. For

receiving, Beverages and long wires
were my choices. In February 1999,
when I moved to my new countryside
home, I had the ideaof doingsomething
different for 160 meters, something that
would work better for both receiving and
transmitting.

It is well known that the O.25-wave
length vertical is a noisy antenna for
rece iving and that 0.5 wavelength di
poles show directional radiation . Be
cause 160 meters is, after all, a medi
um-wave band with the prevalence of a
strong ground-wave component, I de
cided to make use of a little creativity ,
hoping that the new approach would
work in actual practice.

I decided to install the antenna in a
small lake on my property, quite near to
the house, as it is said that water is a
good "mirror" for radio waves. Because
I like both the dipole and the vertical ,
which jointly have provided me with 260
cou ntries on 160 meters, I had the idea
of trying to join what's good about both
antennas, due to the fact that each new
cou ntry worked was becoming more
and more difficult. I calculated the
length of a half-wave dipole for 1.848
kHz as 77 .10 meters, with each leg
being 38.55 meters long .

A quarter-wave vertical has its image
below ground, so here is what I did:
Rather than making this image a virtu 
al one as in a classic vertical monopole
above the ground, I decided to make it
an actual real physical image.

Dur ing the summer, whe n the lake's
water level was low, I contracted a local
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Fig. 1- Schematic of the base ofPY3CEJ 's 160 meterantenna system. The tower
installed on the concrete base is '/4 wavelength high and is used as the radiat
ing part of the antenna. An identical length of wire is dropped into the sealed PVC
pipe which goes 40 meters underground to form the image section ofa half-wave

dipole. Radials were added in the water to further improve signals.

Aluminum sheeting

Radials

duced into the PVC pipe .effectively iso
lating the wire from ground. while at the
same time having it behave as a perfect
real image of the O.25-wavelength
tower radiator. The whole system's
geometry was then of a half-wave

Water
~- -

dipole. one leg formed by the tower
itself. and the other end formed by the
copper wire placed inside the PVC pipe
that ran into the ground 40 meters deep,
of which 38.55 meters were "filled" with
the copper wire forming the other leg of

Tower
38.55rit

.. . . . . ' - ... ..... _" ." '- '../ . .... . - . ' . - .
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Fig. 2- Simplified view of the PY3CEJ
system-one-quarter wave above
ground and one-quarter wave below.
fed in the center like any other half-

wave dipole.

the vertical dipole. The antenna is fed
via a buried coaxial cable that goes to
the shack.

When the whole system was com
pleted (notice that there are no quarter 
wave horizontal radials installed. as in
a typical vertical monopole system). I
started calling CO OX on 160 using the
half above and half below earth "dipole."
The first tests were good. receiving nice
reports. Later, the first international
OSOs got me 59+ reports from WBJI
and IK7MCJ.

Reception with the new half buried
antenna is different from that with the
quarter-wave vertical, less noisy and
better sounding to the ear, which usu
ally gets tired of the typically high band
noise level on 160 meters.

-. -

Concrete base before the tower was installed. Capped PVC
pipe contains the 0.25-wavelength image wire.

_ .cq-amaleur-radio.com

Detail of the PY3CEJ system during the dry season. Note
to the right of the tower the capped PVC pipe which con
tains the image wire. and the spark gap on the left side to
help reduce built-upstatic charges andminimize the anten-

na 's attractiveness to lightning.
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Sea Gain
One additional and often overlooked enhancement that is quite noticeable on 160 meter

band systems is the so-called sea gain that is present even when the station is located
up to one or even two miles away from the seashore. Sea ga in provides an extra boost
to 160 meter signals, both for the ground wave and the skywave, even when the anten
nas used are far from achieving the radiation efficiency of a properly installed reference
system, usually specified as a 0.25-wavelength-high vertical radiator working against the
classic 120 0.25-wavelength radial system.

Testing the Brazilian "well image" antenna on the 80 and 40 meter bands should be
something really interesting to do. If you decide to do it, please keep us up to date on your
experiments! -e02KK

ing them to an aluminum sheet that sur
ro unds the base of the tower.

After this final addition of the four sub
merged radials , the antenna's perfor
mance improved fantastically . Water in

The "True Image Vert ica l "
and "Sea Gain"

Comments by Arnie CorD. C02KK

AI's antenna is certainly unique because it uses a specially drilled well to house what
could be described as a "real image" and not a virtual one of the "missing half" of what
would otherwise could be described as a very well installed, by all engineering standards,
quarter-wave vertical for 160 meters. The fact that the antenna's radial system is, at least
during part of the year , submerged in a lagoon also adds significantly to its overall effi 
ciency. I think that AI's idea of drilling the well and installing the "missing half of the half
wave dipole" into the well casing is something that should be tested at other locations,
with the system's overall radiation efficiency carefully measured with high-quality instru
mentation and standard field-intensity measuring procedures.

Vertical antennas are popular on 160 and 80 meters and enjoy considerable success
because the installation of horizontal antennas at heights sufficient to provide low-angle
radiation is next to impossible for the average amateur. Full-size quarter-wave verticals,
or even better (my favorite), the 0.28-wavelength-high design, do need a very well
installed and properly maintained ground system, which if la id on the ground is usually
specified as 120 radials of 0.25 wavelength each . Elevated radials have, according to
some authors , proven to be more efficient, requir ing a much lower number of wires to
achieve similar resu lts.

Ground conductivity is a decisive factor when a scientific analysis of the antenna sys
tem radiation efficiency is analyzed. This is why some amateurs, with their stations installed
in areas of high conductivity, achieve such nice results with their verticals.

As I said, the fi rst tests were good, but
then it started raining heavily and the
towe r base flooded . I decided to add
four rad ia ls , each 40 meters long, and I
deployed them into the water, connect-

0 1 year - 12 issues $28.95
(Save $30.93)

0 2 years - 24 issues $51 .95
(Save $67.81)

0 3 years - 36 issues $74.95
(Save $104.69)
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Post-one year $48.95, two years $91.95,
mree years $134.95, j'l,;nl
Payable in US dollars only

When ordering subscriptions by mail
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Name. address, city, slate, zip & phone.
When paying by credit card send the num
ber along with the expiration date. Check,
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Discover and AMEX accepted.

Get fast home delivery of Popular
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Save even more on 2 or 3 year subs.

The World 's largest,
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Close -up of the base with the lake full. The white cable connects the image wire
to the shield side of the coaxial cable coming from PY3CEJ's shack.
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processor, speech
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Resources
For additional information, we recom

mend the following :
Brown, Lewis, and Epstein, "Ground

Systems as a Factor in Antenna
Efficiency," Proc. IRE 25, pages 753-787,
June 1937.

Ooro. A., " Eticiencia de los sistemas de
raoracron en e! rango de trecuenctas de
0.5 a 2.0 megaHerz" ("Efficiency of radiat
ing systems in the range of frequencies
between 0.5 and 2.0 Megahertz"), unpub
lished manuscript available from the
author.

Jager, K., "Effect of the Earth's Surface
on Antenna Patterns in the Short Wave
Range, " Int. Electrik Rundsch 24 (4),
pages 101 -104 (1970).

Stanley, C., "Optimum Ground Systems
for Vertical Antennas," OST, Dec. 1976.

contact with the radials seems to help
transform the small lake into a 360
degree radial system!

The first QSO was with 7P8AA , who
gave me a 59+ 10 dB report, and recep
tion of his signal reached a similar level.
Reception improved, and the SWR of
the antenna showed a 1.0 to 1 ratio, and
my FT-902-DM liked the antenna a lot!

Reports from Europe are now always
59+, and all this is using SSB. Here are
just some examples : LA3Xl, OH5LF,
OJ7AA, G3PQA, and SP6KFH. From
the USA and Canada I am also receiv
ing many 59+ reports from stations such
as VE2ENM, W3UR, K1ZM, K2KYH,
W4NZ, and others.

I wrote this because I wanted to add
a bit more to the medium-wave anten
na systems knowledge base, which is a
mysterious area of antenna theory and
practice. Any suggestions, comments,
and opinions about this system will be
most welcome, as it is my belief that
telling the publ ic about our experiences,
good or bad, is good.

At th is writing , I am using the fellow
ing equipment at my station: an FT-902
OM transceiver, an FL-2100Z linear
amplifier, and something essential for
160 meter OX work-no less than three
additional receivers, a Drake R4B, a
Kenwood R5000, and a Coll ins 75A4.
For low-frequency work it is important
to eliminate mixer noise due to the
Voltage Controlled Oscillator (VCO
phase noise) and the Phase Locked
Loop (PLL), so it is better to use re
ceivers such as the Drake orthe Collins,
wh ich generate the local oscillator fre
quency using a crystal. My future equip
ment, due to the opt ion of having crys
tal oscil lator injection, is the OM NI VI
Plus from Ten-Tee, which shows opti
mum behavior on the low frequencies.
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

Theor!j 'n Pract ice

Speech Compression and ALC Simplified

Speech compressor OFF

Speech compressor ON

Fig. 1- Simulated oscilloscope display
of the RF output from a 100 watt sse
transceiver with and without speech
compression. Notice the signal fills
more vertical divisions or exhibits a
higher average power !evel with com
pression than without compression.
The example shown is from the
brochure of ICOM's fC-756 PRO, which
features highly effective RF speech

compression. (Discussion in text.)

Speech compression increases SSB
"t alk power." ALC minimizes overdrive .

Audio equalization alters the aural
frequency response of a transceiver to
favor bass, mid-range , or treble tones
and thus enhances a microphone's
sound or an operator's voice. This may
be accomplished in an AF amplifier
stage or at the IF level by shifting the
frequency of an injection oscillator and
will become easier to understand as we
proceed. Before con tinuing. however,
let's "set the stage" for visualizing how
speech compression and ALC work by
reviewing the basic concepts of SSB
signal generation. Fig . 2 is the block dia
gram of a "bare bones" SSB transmitter
such as you might see on a license
exam test question, and fig. 3 expands
the block diagram so we can study its
finer points.

First, audio voltage from the micro
phone is boosted by the speech arnpli
fier stage (or stages) and applied (along
with an IF injection or carrier oscillator
signal) to the balance modulator. A reg 
ular double-sideband AM signal at the
carrier oscillator's frequency would now
be directed into the SSB filter, but the
balance modulator "nulled out" the AM
signal's carrier, leaving only both side
bands. One or more stages of IF ampli
fication then boost the DSB signal 's
level. Then the SSB crystal filter allows
only one of the sidebands to pass. The
output single sideband signal is further
amplified and mixed or heterodyned
with a second oscillator signal, con
verting it up or down to a desired band
and frequency for transmission.

In looking more closely at fig. 2 (and
its expanded version , fig . 3), I should
point out that the frequencies of oscil 
lators and IFJAF stages (and the num
ber of IF and AF stages before and after
mixer stages) are generic fo r simplicity .
The main purpose here is to "keep
th ings simple" with an easy-to-follow
diagram. Now with figs. 2 and 3 handy
for refe rence, let's take a closer look at
AF and AF speech compression , ALC,
and audio equalization .

AF Speech Compression
Audio-level speech compression is the
easiest, most economical way to in
crease an SSB transceiver's average

'oow

tul for visually analyzing a rig 's trans
mitted waveforms while maki ng
speech -compressor adjustments , but
oscilloscopes are complex , cumber
some, and expensive. Thus, most arna
teurs use their rig'sALC or compression
meter scales for guidance here and the
process works out fine, provided one
understands a little compression goes
a long way.

ALC helps to minimize over-modula
tion and/or "splatter" caused by over
driving a transceiver's final amplifier
stage or an external high-power linear
amplifier. Such overdrive , or over-mod
ulation , usually occurs when station
exciter or microphone levels are exces
sive. What, then, is the difference be
tween speech compression and ALe?
Speech compression acts faster; it
reduces gain of previous stages accord
ing to variations in individual syllables
of words, whereas ALC reduces gain of
previous rig stages according to varia
tions in complete words and sentences.

Why and How
Unlike single audio tones, speech is a
complex , rapidly changing waveform
with wide variations in level , or ampli
tude. Some syllables are strong , some
are weak, and the difference between
those two levels can measure up to 13
or 14 dB . When used to modulate a 100
watt SSB transceiver, the weaker sylla
bles typically result in 5 or 6 watts of out
put power while the stronger syllables
produce a peak output power of 100
watts (see fig. 1(AJ) . The average power
output in this case is quite low, so
speech compression is utilized to in
crease "talk power. " Basically, this
speech compression can be imple
mented in two ways: via AF compres
sion or via RF compression. Also , ALC
and audio equalization can be em
ployed to furth er enhance signal quali
ty and readability .

The main objective with both AF and
AF speech compression is to boost
weak audio levels without allowing
strong levels to over-modulate and pro
duce adjacent frequency splatter (see
fig. 1[B]). An oscilloscope is most use-

4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com

A
s you probably have noticed,
speech compression, ALe (au
tomatic level control), and gen

eral SSB "talk power" are popular top
ics of discussion among SSBers and
equipment manufacturers alike. Exactly
what are the purposes and differences
between these features, how do they
work, and how are they beneficial to
you? That is the focus of this month's
column, and I am sure you will find our
plain-language explanation of these
terms useful for expanding your overall
knowledge and enjoyment of amateur
radio. In addition, we have included
some thought-provoking notes on a
promising new concept of digital voice
communications begging to be devel
oped by modern amateur radio and
computer applications pioneers . There
is scmethinq tor everyone, so let's begin
with a quick overview of why speech
enhancement concepts are needed
and what they do.
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'V- Speech lIN Balanced SSB /USO
Heterodyne, Power

amplifier modulator Cl)'SIaJ
mixer ampl ifierfilter

NOTE:
80m . 8.5MHz
4Qm _ 12.0MHz (~) -
20m . 9.0MHz
15m _ 16.0MHz
10m .. 23.0MHz

5MHz
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oscillator

Heterodyne
oscillator
(see note)

Fig. 2- Simplified, or "streamlined, " block diagram of an sse transmitter similar to that included in test questions on an
amateur radio exam. Audio from the microphone is amplifiedandapplied, along with a carrier oscillator, to the balance mod
ulator. Output is an AM signal without a carrier. One of its sidebands is then fiftered out, and the resultant SSB signal is

amplified for transmission. (Discussion in text.)

Photo A-Like this Kenwood TS-570, mostmodern SSB transceivers include some
form of menu-setectebte audio equalization that lets you tailor transmitted speech
response to mate with your mic and voice . Here we are setting it to add glamour

to a Heil Goldfine mic with a slight high tone boost.

output level because it only requires lim
iting Ihe gain of a microphone amplifier
stage. A high level of compression can
produce adjacent frequency "splatter,"
however, so audio-range tailoring and
low-pass filtering usually are included in
the compressor's circuitry .

The general concept of AF speech
compression is illustrated in fig . 3. There
are usually two stages of microphone
amplification in an 88B transmitter, so
output from the "second stage" (U2) is
sampled, converted to DC, and fed back
10 the first stage (U1) to control its gain.
Does the technique remind you of AGC
concepts used in receivers? Think fast
AGC rather than slow AGC and you are
absolutely correct.

Generally speaking , AF speech com
pression can produce up to 8 dB of com-

www.cq-emeteur-racrc.ccm

pression before generating distortion
andlor adjacent frequency splatter. An
AF speech com pressor need not be
pushed to its limit to be effective, how
ever. Even if the transceiver's meter
indicates only 3 or 4 dB of compression,
the resultant boost in upper tonal re
sponse adds a pleasant touch of pres
ence, intelligibility, and glamour to one's
signal. Overall , we thus can say AF
speech compress ion is a popular, effec
tive way to enhance any 88B signal.

RF Speech Compression
As a general rule, the more deluxe mod
els of 88B transceivers are usually
equipped with RF-Ievel speech com
pressors, and they do an outstanding
job of increasing "talk power." Look

back at figs . 1(A) and (B)-which show
the "off" versus "on" results of RF
speech compression in ICOM 's IC-756
PRO-to visualize the effectiveness of
that statement. By comparison, inci 
dentally, waveforms for AF compres
sion would be midway between figs .
1(A) and (B)-better than no compres
sion, but not as good as Rf compres
sion. Circuitwise, the concept of RF
speech compression is also illustrated
in fig . 3. When a transceiver's RF out
put exceeds its full modulation level , a
portion of the signal is rectified to DC
and fed back to a previous RF or AF
stage to reduce drive to the rig's final
amplifier stage. This arrangement
yie lds greater control of previous stage
levels, and is thus more effective in min
imizing adjacent frequency splatter and
overdrive of the final amplifier stage.

Typically, RF speech compression
can produce up to 14 dB of compression
before generating adjacent frequency
splatter. As with AF compression , it, too,
need not be pushed to the max to reap
its rewards. Setting the mtc or com 
pressor gain for 6 or 7 dB of compres
sion will give you an excellent-sounding
signal (and almost double the "talk
power" of AF com pression). It's nice! A
high level of RF compression also
places heavier power demands on your
station's power supply and external
high-power linear amplifier, so be sure
both are "full duty cycle rated" before
using a high level of compression.

Automatic Level Control
As mentioned earlier , ALC is employed
to minimize over-modulation in an SSB
transceiver or to prevent overdriving an
externally connected linear amplifier.
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Fig. 4- This "easy QRP mod"circuit lets
you set a 100 watt transceiver's output
to 5 watts maximum. Unplug the circuit
from the transceiver 's ALe socket and
output is restored to 100 watts. Note

reverse polarity at socket.

in a most admirable manner. That' s
because it lets you tailor a transceiv
er's audio response to precisely fit your
microphone and voice characteristics.
As with speech compression , equal
ization can also be performed at the
audio and (in deluxe transceivers) IF
level.

A familiar example of audio-level
equalization is shown in photo A. Here
menu selection number 14 (transmit eq)
in a Kenwood TS-570 is being set to
High Boost; add a touch of treble em-

Fig. 3- Expanded block diagram of an
SSB transmitter. Although generic in
form, it is directly applicable to our dis
cussion. Note that the difference
between, and sum of, carrier oscillator
and heterodyne oscillator signals
explain why LS8 is favored on 160-40
meters and USB is favored on
III 20-10 meters.

This is accomplished by first setting an
AGC threshold point, next electronical
ly sensing when a signal exceeds that
level , and then producing a DC control
voltage proportional to the excess sig
nal strength. That control voltage is then
directed back to a lower power driving
stage and reduces its output to a level
acceptable by the final linear amplifier
stage or unit. This arrangement of sam
pling output power, deriving a control
voltage, and applying it to a pre-driver
or power ampli fier 's driver stage in an
SSB transceiver is included in fig . 3, the
"generic rig" block diagram. If an exter
nal linear amplifier is utilized, inciden
tally , visualize U7 as the amplifier and
U5 as the transceiver.

As a working example of ALC use,
let's assume you have a high-power lin
ear amplifier that needs only 70 watts

of drive to produce full output. and your
transceiver can del iver 110 watts out
put on SSB peaks. You thus adjust the
linear's ALC control to yield a "hold
back" voltage at 70 watts of input drive .
This one-time ALC setting is necessary,
because every voice has different audio
characteristics and various models of
transceivers are desig ned to work with
different ALC levels.

One final and unique example of ALC
action is shown in fig . 4. Here a 9 volt
batte ry and a 10k potentiometer are
used to "Q RPize" a regular 100 watt
transceiver so it delivers 5 watts output
regardless of any front-panel control
setting. That is because the transceiv
er's power is being "held back" by ALC
simulat ing voltage from the battery. A
linear amplifier's ALe works the same
way, but its voltage varies with speech
rather than staying constant .

Audio Equalization
In the same way speech compression
boosts "talk power" of an SSB signal,
audio equalization enhances the over
all sound quality of that signal. Indeed,
a good microphone and good audio
equalization can make even a weak
sse signal stand apart from the crowd

To
ALe input
socket on
transceiver
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to converse directly in their native
tongues, a true revolution in vo ice
communications.

1 am describing an idea or concept
here, not a "pluq-n-play" system you
can order as a package from your
friendly radio dealer (well, not yet !). That
is where you and amateur radio's famed
history of pioneering new technologies
enter the picture . Most pieces of the
package to make this idea a reality are
available from software suppliers. A
good computer applications specialist
and programmer could integrate them
in short order.

Presently available voice-mail sys
tems that store telephone messages as
data on computers, voice interfacing
software such as Dragon, Naturally
Speaking and Microsoft Word, plus
PSK-31 software are all that is needed.
Yes, the word base initially would be lim
ited, but so is usual aso informat ion.
Programming mods can allow the soft
ware programs to "reach into each
other" and direct-exchange data to pro
duce a working system. This voice con
cept holds endless possibilities, espe
cially when adapted to cell phones and
commercial applications. Someone or
some company will pursue the concept
soon, and amateur radio is in a position
to be there with the best ideas first, set
ting the pace in cutting-edge technolo
gy just as we have done for many
decades. Amateur radio still leads the
way, and rad io amateurs are still proud
pioneers in co mmunications technolo
gy. May our proud tradition live forever !

73, Dave, K4TWJ

HARDLINE 50 OHM

$3.75

Fig. 5- Outline of a new digital audio communications concept using voice recog
nition, speech synthesis, and PSK-31. (Discussion in text.)

14.065 MHz, but rather than using a
keyboard and monitor for input and out
put devices, it is completely voice inter
faced. You talk and listen, you r com
puter uses word processing and voice
interiacing software for converting
speech to and from data, and the com
puter's sound card plus PSK-31 soft
ware handle other chores .

After implementation, later vers ions
of this digitized audio concept can sup
port higher speed conversion formats,
expanded vocabularies. and language
translations. Such language conver
sions would allow operators in all lands
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18 PL258AM Amp/llmol FLC78 7/8- Cab!ewave
temale-female (baffell __··· ... .... 2.25 CO" ccpp6f blk ikl....__...... 42 5 11
UG 175/UG176 ,educer for RG58/59 NM I2CC N confl 1/2' con.
(specify). ...... 22 copper mil 2450
UG21D N plug lor NM78CC N conn 7iB-cerr.
RG8,213,214................. copper mil .." 51.75
UG83B N lack to PL259 UM I2CC P!259 for 1/2·
adapl"', 1"110",, 6.50 cerr. coppe' ... . .. ,. 22.25
UG146A S0239 10 N plug adapl"'. FLXI4 114· supa'
fenon..... . 5.75 lIex'b!e 1.35/11
UG255 50239 fo BNC plug FLXI2 1/2"supe'
adapter " " " 4.75 flexibl" 2.95ifl
S0239AM UHF chassis • P,ices do nor incllJ<J8 sh'fJPinf).
mf ~p1ac1fi. Amphenol ............. 1.50 V,,,,,.U,sl,,,,,,,'d $3() min. COO add $S
UG88C BNC plug Can ar Writ" /ol compJel8 pricII fiSl,
RG58,223, I42 ... ..~...~...~....~.. .~. oii1. ~';"!::':~=:-;::":

Automated Fal -Batk System
(305l981·9800. Obtain ta latDg

agft. and prodUct info 24hrs a dav

ROTOR CABLE
BCONDUCTOR

8C1822 2·18ga and 6·22ga ,2211
8CI6202-16ga and 6-20ga __ .. ,32/11
8C1618 2-I6GA and 18GA ..... .4211f

New-Era Mode
We have almost overtlowed available
space, but I wish to briefly share with
you some thoughts on a promising new
form of voice communications . Th is
idea, which was first detailed in my
February 1999 "World of Ideas" column,
is condensed into fig. 5. Simply ex
plained, its "version 1.0" form is regular
PSK~3 1 just like you hear around

phasis when using a studio-grade Hell
"Goldline" rnic with the transceiver. This
particular transceiver does not include
IF-level equalizing. If it did, the balance
modulator's associated carrier oscilla
tor could be shifted ± 2000r 300 Hz from
its center frequency. That would cause
the 55B filter's response curve to move
"up" or "down" slightly, compared to the
audio sideband in the filter's range, and
it would add or drop bass/low-end or tre
ble/high-end response accord ingly.

As you probably have surmised, any
and all types of speech processing and
enhancement have their good and not
so-good aspects. That is, they can help
you pump out a terrific 88B signal. but
if abused or misadjusted, they can also
cause distortion and adjacent frequen
cy "splatter." You can stay on the right
track by avoiding extremes in all audio
adjustments and by using an auxiliary
receiver to monitor your on-the-air sig 
nal quality at regular intervals. Finally ,
remember that the true pleasure of all
your dinking and adjusting is aSOing
others, and make a few good on-the-air
contacts every day!

"'-:COAXIAL CABLES
(per ~ - 100ft prlCfisl

1181F flexible 9913F BELDEN, .. .65
1180 BELDEN 9913 very
low loss (,,,,,,I Belden) 55
1102 RG8IU 95% sl>iald
low loss foam 11ga
11/0 RG8X 95% shi&rJ
(mim 8) ...
1130 RG213V 95% shield
milspecNCVjkl , 39
1140 RG214/U db! silve,
sl>ldmil spec 1,85
1705 RG 142EtV dbl siiva,
shld,lelJoflins 1,50
14M RGI741U 50 ohm,
100"ad mil spec ,14
1410 RG58iU mil rype 50 ohm
95% shield 14
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What's N ew And How To Use It
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W
ell,once again a new year is upon
us, and we are in the fulure
even if some of us don', realize it

yet! Those of us who grew up in the early
to mid 19005 will understand perhaps
even more than others how significant the
change of the date from 19-- 10 20- - was,
and it is now 2002. Amazing! At this time
of year I usually reflect on the past and
consider how far we have come and think
about what I personally have experienced
in a relatively short period of time . Please
bear with me if dates are a bit out of the
correct chronological order. Remember
that this is when I experienced the vari
ous phases of electronic technology, not
necessarily when they made their formal
appearance.

When I first became interested in elec
tronics at the tender age of 12 (back in the
early 1950s), large vacuum tubes with 4-,
5-, and a-pin bases were common (or at
least readily available to experimenters
such as myself as salvage from older
radios). Those of you who know what a
"type 30, 45M or an "80T is will know exact
ly what gave me my introduction to elec
tronics, We commonly cut aluminum
chassis with chassis punches, mounted
terminal strips with 4·40 screws and nuts,
and soldered resistors and capacitors
with our Weller soldering guns. A surface
mounted component literally was
screwed to a surface with screws!

With the proliferation of World War II
surplus, however (Those of you who did
not experience New York City's Canal
Street "Radio Row" will be at a disadvan
tage here.). the GT series of octal-base
tubes (Who can forget the 6SN7GT?) and
soon thereafter 7- and 9-pin miniatures
such as the 6C4 and 12AX7 made their
appearance. Half-watt carbon resistors
gave way to '/4, 1/e, and even 1/ 10 watt
sizes, and small disk-type ceramic capac
itors came into play. The size of electron 
ic components and assemblies had be
gun to shrink.

As the course of miniaturization contin
ued, so-called "subminiature" hearing-aid
tubes (with wire bases instead of pins),
acorn UHF triodes, and Nuvistors came
along to help further shrink the size of our
electronic devices. In fact, the very first HT
I ever built used a 933 acorn tube in a
super-regenerative receiver/modulated
oscillator transmitter for 2 meters. It mea
sured 3M x 3" x 12", had a cut-down 18
inch automobile whip antenna, and used

do CO magazine

a te lephone handset (complete with a car
bon microphone). The range was only a
mile or two ,and the device weighed a cou
ple of pounds (due to the two 0 cells for
the filament of the 933 and the 67.5 volt
plate supply battery). However, the thrill
of using it is still very fresh in my mind ,
and yes, it really worked. It certai nly
wasn't FM, but I must confess it was far
more exciting than using a cell phone .

Then "suddenly" we got the transistor.
Although the basic device was invented at
Bell Labs in 1948, the commercial Ray
theon CK722 did not hit the streets until the
early '60s, and it cost $11a pop, if you could
get one. Frequency cutoff was about a
MHz (we called it a megacycle then) , and
if you built an AM broadcast-band receiv
er with the CK722 as an RF ampli fier, you
sometimes could not even cover the high
end of the band. As a result , the transistor
usually was only used as an audio ampli
fier. No filament power was required, how
ever, and only 6 to 9 volts was needed at
a few milliamperes (instead of amperes).
The CK722, by the way, measured about
1/2" long x 1/4" wide x 1/e" thick- huge by
today's standards, but tiny compared to the
smallest vacuum tube.

At about that time I graduated from col
lege, went to work for RCA's David Sar
noff Research Center in Princeton , New
Jersey, and began to experience the
"future" as they saw it. We worked on
video tape recorders with 7 inch reels of
1/ 4 inch wide tape running at 30to 50 inch
es per second to try to record TV programs
for both consumer and commercial appli
cations . They worked, but the recording
time was inadequate (15 minutes per
reel), as you could only squeeze about
1800 to 2400 feet of tape on a reel. Helical
scan had not yet been developed.

We worked on transistorized TV sets
using transistors in the IF, audio, and
deflection stages with small metal-en
closed Nuvistor vacuum tubes (6CW4's
for those who like details) in the tuner, and
we even worked on computers. These
were designed to compute, however, not
to implement data bases, word-process
ing programs, or any sort of video game.
Even general-purpose CCTV cameras
used videcon tubes, high -voltage power
supplies , and deflection coils and
we ighed pounds , not ounces. Also, into
the late 1960s electronic devices were, for
the most part, collections of individual
components interconnected in what today
would be considered fairly simple circuit
ry. Then things started to change.

I remember the development of what
was then called the "micro-module" while
I was with RCA/Sarnoff. This device was
intended to implement a complete circuit
function in a single housing. The first
micro-modules I came in contact with
were rudimentary logic circuits that were
housed in round cylinders which were
about an inch in diameter, 2 to 3 inches
long, and had a 7-pin miniature tube base
for connections. Components were 1/S
and 1/10 w att carbon res istors intercon
nected with transistors and diodes in rel 
atively basic circuits. A bit later these
evolved into small , square ceramic de
vices with resistors that actually were films
of carbon deposited directly on the ceram
ic base . Devices such as these were fore
runners of the modern integrated circu it.
As technology changed, transistor para
meters began to improve and integrated
circuits became smaller and smaller as
well as more complex. Soon the familiar
DIP-type packages made their appear
ance, and as they say, the rest is history.

In the 40- to 50-year time frame I am dis
cussing. the changes were incredible. A
portable radio-telephone that came pack
aged in a small suitcase the size of two
shoe boxes evolved into a pocket-size cell
phone with ten times the range and full dial
ing capabilities. The entire cellular network
was developed, and the 800 MHz region
of the spectrum became as commonplace
as the lower frequencies. The computer
revolution occurred, color TV also became
pocket-size, and full -color CCD video cam 
eras that could be hidden in a cigarette
package (or even smaller container) be
came available for less than the cost of a
single videcon-even at 1960s prices.
Today's surplus has components (for less
than a dollar) that we cou ld not even dream
of in 1960. Just imagine what will happen
in the next 40 to 50 years.

My point in all 01 this is to say that by
reflecting on the past we can gain a much
better appreciation of where we are today
and what it took to get here . If you have
the opportunity to look at or "play with"
older electronic equipment, do so. If a
nearby museum has a display of antique
radios , be sure to visit it , and if a local radio
club has a fleamarket, browse fo r an hour
or so. I find it fascinating just how much
has been developed by man in a few
years, I and can only wonder what is yet
to come!

73, and a very Happy New Year to all.
Irwin, WA2NDM
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BY JOE LYNCH, N6CL

2001 Leonids Delights Amateurs Worldwide

Jan. 19-21

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

and pounce, because as each successive
wave of propagation hit, one could return to
that frequency to work the operator on that
frequency.

Indeed, the waves did hit-wave after
wave after wave. When a wave hit, one could
spin the dial and hear dozens of stations
across a particular area coming in to one's
OTH. Because many of the waves lasted
long enough (upwards of over a minute at a
time), one could make a choice as to whom
to work, and those on a fixed frequency
could sometimes complete upwards of five
QSOs during one wave.

This column's deadline precluded includ
ing any operator reports from the Leonids
this month. Next month's column will have
extensive coverage of the shower as well as
ongoing coverage of the 6 meter worldwide
propagation experienced between mid-No
vember and mid-December.

The "Magic Band" Wakes Up
While the year 2000 did not afford much in
the way of 6 meter propagation, the fall of
2001 seems to have made up for it. Dramatic
openings during October and November
were the rule rather than the exception this
past fall. What follows is a summary of a
number of different reports received via the
internet.

Juan Carlos Munoz, TG9AJR: On 19
October, Juan wrote: "Joe, I have a cuesnon:
Do you know where I can find distance
records and other records? The reason I ask
is because this week I had the great pleasure
to work Japan on 6 meters long path and want
to know some more about this QSOs like dis
tance and if there were any OSOs before
between JA and TG on 6 meters."

Frank Moorhus, AA2DR: "Six meters
was hot on 21 October.! worked LZ1ZP,also
E30NA (QSl to DL5NAM). On 4 November
the Europeans were in from 1543 UTC to

1730 UTC. I worked GM0EWX, MMOAMW,
OZ0JX, SM6FHY, OZ8ABA, SM7WDS,
OZ1BTE, OZ1CDE, DFlYX, DL8YHR,
PE9GC, ON7Tl , PB0ANX, EI7BMB,
ON4KST, EI61Z, PA6KT, 2E1EMK .. . Then
at 1800 I began working west. I worked
KA6NU, K6JJ , NN7J , KC6ZWT, W60MF,
AJ6T/M. On 10 November the Europeans
again were in from 1401- 1525 UTC . Then
at 1952 UTC I worked NL7Z with QSB.I also
worked KL7FZ, KL7Y, NllZW.

"I worked NL7Z from my truck. KL7Z was
the first KL in and the last one out at 21 t 5.
On 11 November, starting at1219, I experi
enced a great band opening. My first QSO
was with F1BBK, followed by M0BUT,
IK5MEN, and then stations from the follow
ing prefixes: G, GW, MU, DL, EH , OE, PE ,
ON,OQ, LA. At1438 UTC Iworked SP2BDR
and SP6TRQ. The band closed at around
1530. I heard some KL7s at around 1900
UTC but they were not workable. On 12
November the band opened at around 1500
UTC ; I worked some W6 -W7 stations. At
2007 UTC,here came the KL7s again, along
with V73AT on 50.088 MHz. The band
closed at around 2200 UTC. As far as I am
concerned, 6 meters is the place to be !"

Pierre Jolin, VE2PIJ : "From my log of 30
October-Heard 0 44TD; worked YV4YC ,
YS1 RR ; heard TI5KD; worked TI2RPT,
HP2CWB, TI40 J, TG9NX, TI2ALF, TI5BX;
heard South American station on 50 .120 FM
5-9; heard HP3XUG. VE3AX heard my two 
way QSO with HP3XUG. Heard TI2SS1 and
heard W2CNS. On 3 November I worked
GM0EWX. On 8 November I worked
W0AMM and WR4K; heard MM0AMW,
G0AUZ, and GM0EWX.

"On 9 November, I heard GM4WJA,
GMOEWX; worked GW3JXN, GW4VEO;
heard MMOAMW and GM7LUP.~

AI Goss, K2ERG: "On 1 November, from
a dead band for hours here in FN13 , sud
denly YP8DBL at S8-S9 signal level popped
up for 3 or 4 minutes and worked W2MPK,
N0 20 , and myself. Then poof! That was all
the stations I heard work him. Then he was
gone! He did work across the country vari
ous places. I think N0JKlM had a OSO but
not able to confirm it. I only heard the 'very'
east coast working and hearing anything
today, such as FG , T1, TG , XE, PJ2, P4, and
SUCh. Magic band? Yeah!"

Brian Allen, NOVSB: "K0GU in DN70
caught VP80Bl earlier this morning when
he was working W8!W9s. I couldn't break
through with 100 walts. Fortunately, he
came back later in the day when several
were working KH6's (beacons in most of the
afternoon) and a few Zls and several of us
here in Colorado picked him up as well.

"The band was open here to somewhere
most of the day. Some really nice conditions

VHF Plus Calendar
Quads meteor shower predicted
peak. (See text for oetans.)

Last quarter Moon.
Highest Moon declination. Good

EME conditions.
New Moon. Very poor EME
conditions.

Moon apogee and lowest Moon
declination.

ARRL YHF Sweepstakes. (See
text for details.)

Moderate EME conditions.
First quarter Moon.
POOf EME conditions.
Full Moon.

Jan. 18

Jan. 13

Jan. 20
Jan. 21
Jan. 27
Jan. 28

Jan. 3

Jan. 5
Jan. 6

P.D. Box 73, Ok/ahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 918·62 7-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6c/@fuller.edu>

W
hat proved to be not as big as pre
dicted in some places but bigger in
others, the 2001 Leonids meteor

shower delighted amateur radio operators
and amateur astronomers alike--and in
some unpredicted places. Preliminary re
ports indicate that while Europe was pre
dicted to be pretty much out of the shower,
it did experience quite a show. For example ,
Szigy lulius, Y02IS, reported on the Moon
net nstserv that he heard propagation for
several hours. Complementing the Euro
pean observation , Shelby Ennis , W8WN,
commented in his "Hot News" column , "Re
ports of 100 or more contacts have been
received, even though Europe was not
expected to get much of a shower."

From Australia, Doug McArthur, VK3UM ,
reported that the peak occurred between
1700-1800 UTC . He indicated that some
bursts lasted as long as six minutes. Doug
also commented that there is an uncon
firmed report of a VK2-ZL OSO.

As for North America, from my vantage
point in the near-central U.S. , I observed
hams across North America participating in
the shower. While the Asher and McNaught
prediction indicated a short, intense spike
centered on 0955 UTC for North America,
those who were on the air much earlier were
not disappointed. I started listening about
four hours before the predicted peak and
eventually logged K4Z00 as my first SSB
contact at 0631 UTC . Whil e I had to ORT at
around 1200 UTC , others reported contacts
as late as 1900 UTC.

During the peak of the shower, the prop
agation appeared to come in waves. For
example,Tim Marek, K7XC ,operating rover
from an excellent visual vantage point in
OM09 , observed the following: "Many large
rocks exploding near the end of their de 
scent, leaving a visible gas cloud for over a
minute. I watched as one to the northwest
exploded visually, immediately followed by
2 meters going nuts for over a minute in the
same direction, with plenty of stations heard
on backscatter as well :

Choosing to remain on 2 meters and work
ing strictly ranooms, your editor was pleas
antly surprised to notice how many operators
spread oul. I worked randoms as low as
144.180 MHz and as high 144.225 MHz.

Several operators opted for a particular
frequency and hammered away on that fre
quency . For example, Gene Zimmerman,
W3ZZ , was heard qu ite a bit at approxi
mately 144.220 MHz. This parking on one
frequency tactic made it easier for lesser
equipped operators who chose to search
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Dipole $439.95
2 EI Vagi $739.95
3 EI Vagi $995.95

Antenna Element
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Got a report that DU was in here. Good JA
opening. Some 59 signals at times. HL was
also in and heard a couple. Propagation was
mainly the lower half of JA. Worked a cou
ple of Okinawa stations myself.

"Now the propagation of note was the auro
ra. The solar-flare shock wave hit at around
0130 UTC. This was one of those unusual
times in the northwest when the aurora is
actually visible. Even with this visible AU,
there were no stations heard on 6 or 2 meters
at 0250 UTC! W7FI (CN87) first appeared on
6 meters a little after 0300 UTC and I worked
him on 2 meters 55A at 0320 UTC. I had 10
lay Iowan 6 meters due to MFN on CH2 this
evening . Got a few shots of the AU on film,
even though there were some high, thin cir
rus clou ds. Saw red AU at 0448 UTC.

"Stations worked on 2 meters include

Order your
OO! Books
Today ' See orde r form

• on page 103

Fluidmotion Antenna Systems
Bellevue, WA USA

Tel: 425.456.0200 Fax: 425.454.1106
Web: www.SteppIR.com

Learn
from the
experts.

00» Gain of a monoband Yagi on every
frequency. 20 IhTU6 meters

~ SWR of nearly I: I on all frequencies

=l> I KOO direction reversal in 3 seconds

~ Bi-d irectional operation allows for
gain in opposite direcrionv

=l> Create antenna mode-make your
ow n antennas and save 10 memory

..;;. 42 Ib weight. [00 mph wind rating

-» Idea l for permanent or portable operation

=l> Outstanding front to back ratios

=l> Ea ch element is ind iv id ually controlled
by the microprocessor

=l> Easy to upgrade from a dipole to a 2
or 3 clement Yagi

"Introducing the world's first remotely adjustable,
continuous coverage Yagi antenna"

A Vagi with Brains!

www.hamboree.org

ental MUF was up to 46 MHz at 1620 UTC.
A sho rt time later (1636 UTC) K2RTH from
FL was heard here, Propagation then moved
north with some W 1's heard here. Some
locals did work the east coast from here, but
most effort was d irected to the EU path. One
note was thai W 1's seemed to be skewed
20-30 degrees north from direct path at
times. Signal levels were more in line with
what we see during multi-hop summer E
than d irect-path F2.

"Later in the day , Guam and JA were in.
The JA's were weak here. Th is was anoth
er opening as seen during the last few weeks
in that signals were weak here , but made it
into the Rocky Mountain states with decent
signal levels.

"Got home late Monday afternoon, so
missed the first pa rt of the 6 meier opening.

over the past week or so, unlike the past cou
ple of yea rs, where we might have at least
one opening to one spot during the day:'

AI Schfaugat, N9ISN: "On 1 November
VP8DBL was solid, peaking an honest 20
over S9 here in EN44 (Wisconsin) for almost
45 minutes at about 1900 UTC to 2000 UTC
on 50. 117. He was on SSB and then
switched to CW since nobody was calling
him. He made a dozen contacts during that
time but it was mostly call ing ca. The day
before things were hot into FG, TI, HP, YV
for most of the morning but nothing today
except for that rogue VP8. Still waiting for
that elusive KH6 for WAS on 6 meters!"

Dave Clingerman, W60AL: "On 1 No
vember the VP8 hung in here for an hour or
so this afternoon. He called and catted CO
with no takers and was so strong that I gave
him a can on CW after working him earl ier
on S5B just so he wouldn 't feel unwanted ,
hi. Things were hopping heretodayin DM79.
I have one antenna on Hawaii and one on
the Falklands, so I only had to twist an anten
na switch to work either in the same time
frame. The ZLs were in also but marginal
here just SE of Denver."

Dave Bernhardt, N7DB : "1 November
After reading the posts of OX in the east and
sunbelt. we in the northwest have a little to
report on now.

"This week the MUF has had a habit of
stalling in the mid-40 MHz region. Yesterday
the edge of propagation to ZK1 NCP was
right in this metro area. 'NCP was 229 for
half an hour, still no contact. NN7J , about 30
miles SSW of me , d id make contact with
ZK 1NCP yesterday,

"This morning the MUF made a run up
rapidly to the east. Transcon and Spanish
language stations were heard up to the
48/49 MHz range . Propagation stalled again
in that direction. t had to leave late morning ,
but when I returned the KH6's were in strong .
Worked WH6XM , BK29, 5/5 at 2023 UTC
and KH6SX, BK29, 5/9 at 2027 UTC. Also
heard KH6HAK for a few moments, but no
contact. Both KH6HME/b and KH6Hlibwere
599 at 2018 UTC. Not sure if any ZL made
it into this area,

"Now, the interesting thing about this
afternoon was the amount of backscatter.
Between my notes and memory, stations
heard via backscatter include: VE7VDX,
K6CH , KA7BGR/b (CN82), KI6CG (?) ,
KOYW, W6YM (?) , K7ICW, W6JKV/5,
K70FT, KOGU, N7EJ (?), XE2UZUb,
K6GMV , and heard W7RV working JA's
(heard both ends), The JA's via a backseat
tar-type propagation have been heard here
via that propagation mode just a few times
before in the last 20 some years. JA's were
in for a little while, but t was still concentrat
ing on ZK 1NCP too much topay attention in
that direction.

"Sunday held a number of Pacific North
west stations in anticipation of a European F2
opening. Alas, propagation fell short again as
experienced during the last two cycles.

"A major solar flare occurred at 1620 UTC
(X1 Class , followed by a large earth-direct
ed CME) which probably set up conditions
for higher latitude propagation. Transcontin-
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W7FKI (CNS7 , 52A) 0323 UTC; WA7GSK
(DN13, 52A) 0341 UTC; W7FHI (CN96, 57A)
0355 UTC; W7MOY (CN82, 51A) 0402 UTC;
KOGU (DN70 , 54A) 0409 UTC, K7HSJ
(CN94, 52A) 0415 UTC; WJ7S (CN84, 51 A)
0433 UTC; K71EY (CN88 , 52A) 0504 UTC ;
and KD60SV (CN70, 51A) 0523 UTC and
heard again at 0648 UTC. The most inter
esting item about Hugh is that the AU was
peaking northwest! First time I could ever
remember AU sigs peaking in that direction .

"I got back on 6 and worked VE7BEE
(DN09, 5/5 AU -E) 0554 UTC; KA7BGR
(CN82, 52A stronger earl ier) 0618 UTC
peaking NW; W7NTF (CN87, 55A) and
KB7WJL (C N74, 53A peak 30 deg) 0730
UTC. Again , KA78GR was peaking NW via
AU and was the first time I have worked a
station in that direction , Dave, K7RWT, said
tonight that the last time he had heard AU
peak to the NW was back in the '60s.

"The aurora of 5 November marked the
beginning of a very good set of conditions for
the fall F2 season here in the Pacific
Northwest. The 90-day solar flux mean value
is approaching that seen in the fall of 1990
(217 then vs . 214 the other day). Propagation
conditions during this past week are also rem 
iniscent of the past two cycles.

"For those who did not get to experience
the transcontinental openings during the
previous two cycles, Monday 11 /12 was as
good as any seen then (exception being
when the F2 shorted to W8's back then).
VE1 YX was heard at 1628 UTC that morn
ing to start things out. W1 CWU was the first
one in the log for me at 1718 UTC at 5/5.
Through the morning there were numerous
stations in at 5/9+ out here. Although the bulk
of stations were from the upper Atlantic
seaboard , there were some stations worked
as far south as FL locally. There were some
strong indications of propagation in the
d irection of South America (loud CE Muzak,)
but no contacts that I know of. Beacons
heard Monday morning include Wt RAlb ,
K2ZD/b , WA1OJB/b, VE1 SMU/b, and
W3VDIb. Although not worked, V02AG was
heard 5/3 at 1840 UTC.

"Yesterday morning the propagation for us
was stretched ouf into the Atlantic. VE1YX
was in weakly at 1602 UTC and Fl was
reported about 1615 UTC. There were a few
new grid squares active in eastern Canada,
not much heard from the NE US. Stations

worked here include VA1lW (FN84),
VY2SS/p (FN87) , VY2RU!m (FN77), VE10J
{FN57}, and VE1 MR (FN84). Beacons heard
in the first half of the morning include
WA10JB/b and W1RAIb. This station is still
looking for his first EU contact.

"l ater in the afternoon the JA's were back
in force. This was a strong opening primari
ly to the northern half of JA. Lots of 5/9 sig
nals during this one. I had to leave for a peri
od of time, so I took my IC-502 and larsen
2 meter 5/8 mag mount in the car. To my sur
prise, woeeo JA8TSG (5t9/529), JA81SU
(599/569), and JA5FMP (599/529) while
waiting in the car in a parking lot. Haven't
worked JA with fhe ORP rig since '79, so this
was a very good opening. Beacons heard
this afternoon include JE7YNO/b (529 2314
UTC) and JA2IGY/b. The only other DX
action was 9M6JU heard/possibly worked by
some iocaus).

"16 November: Propagation Thursday be
gan with backscatter from NOVSB as he was
worKing EU at 1615 UTC. A short time later
the VE1 s were in. This was another open
ing to W1 s and eastern Canada with easy
copy signals for the most part. Beacons
heard this morning: VE1 SMU/b, WA1OJB/b,
and W1 RAlb. A magnetic d isturbance cut
things short in the morning so the band was
pretty much shot by rnld-momtno.

Jordan Mash, WB2QlP: "On 7 Novem
ber I worked OA4/N6XO (FH-17) on CW and
SSB. Jack was 20 over S9 on 50. 102 MHz."

Mike King, KMBT : "9 November worked
20 JAs tonighf from 2302 until 2314 UTC.
They were 5x9 until the end, where they
dropped quickly into never land.

"I was on my tower repairing my rotor for
the hour before that. I had purchased a
cl imbing belt/tower lanyard and arrest lan 
yard two days earlier because my rotor had
been freezing up, diagnosed previously as
bad connector, electrolysis. My rotor would
stick in one spot, and then work again for
whatever reason, unpredictable ,

"Thank goodness the climbing belt came
today via UPS and I got home at 4 :00 PM
and scampered up the tower to ta ke a look.
(Thank you, Champion Radio Products']

"You may ask, 'Don't you have a crank up
tower?' WeH, yes, but when the antennas
stick in the wrong direction, one can 't lay the
tower over or the antennas will stick in the
ground. And its a lengthy process. So I

cranked it down as much as possible,
blocked the sections very well with wood so
they would not shift and drop, thus cutting
my fingers and toes off.

"Right before I got home, listened in the
mobile and heard Kl 7 on my 6 -meter ham
stick. Sure enough, got in the shack and
W7XU was call ing CO like there is no tomor
row. I hadto act quickly. Got up the tower and
disconnected the rotator quick-disconnect
and there was a lot of electrolysis-type cor
rosion. Cleaned it up and hooked it back up.

"Ran downstairs at about 2250 and with
the tower basically as low as it could go,
W7XU was running a huge JA pile-up. I ran
upstairs to crank the tower up as quickly as
I could .

"Then gotan audio tape and rewound that,
posted on the internet that I was going to get
on 50.107. As soon as the tape rewound, I
hit record and called CO DX from KM0T. The
pile-up of JAs was immediate . Irs like they
saw the post on the net and were waifing
patiently for me to get my act together.

"It was very exciting stuff! The tape was
neat to listen to as wen! They dropped out
pretty quickly and I found W7XU still work
ing stations I could not hear, I figure I could
have worked 40 or more, but I just wasn't
done doing the tower work, If the belt had
not come, I probably would have worked
zero JAs. I put my fear of high places aside
and got done what had to be done!

"I missed 9G when Arliss was there ; prob
ably would have worked him but I was deer
hunting in EN37HH. I heard Caribbean sta 
tions that morning from the mobile, bu t that
was it. Got a deer; not sure if that makes up
for it. Can get steak at the butcher ya know!

"November 10: Heard EU this morning,
trom 1643 till 1710, GM0EWX. Heard him
first 5x9+ for 10 seconds just as tuning by
50.176 (meteor burn) before 1643, then he
moved and heard him on and off on CWo Got
his attention a number of times (O RZ?), but
never got my call back from him. Either Idon 't
run enough power or he does not hear well.
He was 519 many times with QSB.

"Aruss. W7X U/0, was hearing and calling
him quite a bit later around 1742, but I don't
think he ever got anything back from him.

"Nothing else heard. EN30 and EN40 and
EN53 seemed to be worKing them. KL7 was
in here from 1920 until 1940, much earlier
than yesterday it seems."

Pete Petri, WASJCI : "November 10 and
11 found good OX into EM21 . Worked DLs
and OKs for DXCC numbers 99 and 100 and
squeezed out enough grid locators to put me
over 700. Nice two days , to say the least!"

Je rry Daugherty , W9FS: "Shouldn't
have spoken so soon about not working any
DX at my QTH., I worked AL70C, NL7ZW,
Kl7CDG, KL7BK,and KL7BO. That is a total
of 13 Alaskans I have worked on 6 meters.

" In addition to the text below I worked
G IOOTC, in Ireland. The other part of the mir
acle is this is Alan Doherty , the original
spelling of my last name ' Dauqherty," and
may be distantly related . I wish I could trace
my roots back a httle further than the 1500s.

' This morning I beat the QRN (living in the
city) and worked GMOEWX Grid 1067 4x2,
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Model DX-CC shown

Alpha Delta
Limited Space High Performance Antennas
• STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE
• FULLY ASSEMBLED
• SEVERE WEATHER

RATED COMPONENTS

o No-trap design. Unlike trap
antennas, there are no ./"
capacitors to break down .s: ~~

under high AF voltages ,
and a tuner may be safely
used for mu lti-band
operation jf desired .

o Direct 50 ohm feed. Tuners usually not required whe n operating in resonant bands.
o Full power operation.
o Uses "ISO·RES" inductors.
o Model DELTA-C center insulator with static protection now used in

Alpha-Delta dipoles.

Model DX-A* 160-80-40 Meter Quarter Wave Tw in Sloper-
o The premier low frequency OX antenna.
o Combines the tremendous OX firepower of the quarter wave sloper with the

wide band width of the half wave dipole.
o One leg is 67', the other 55'. Installs like an inverted-V. Ground return throug h

tower or down-lead $59.95 each

Model DX-B* Single Wire Sloper for 160-80-40-30 Meters-
o Perlect for limited space use.
o Only 60' overall length $69.95 each

Model DX-CC "No-Trap" 80-40-20-15-10 Meter Dipole-
o Can be used as inverted-V. "oJ
o Only 82' overall length $119.95 each

MQdeLDX-DD "No-Trap" 80-40 Meter Dipole-
o Can be used as lnverted-V.
o Only 82' overall length $89.95 each

Model DX-EE "No-Trap" 40-20-1 5-1 0 Meter Dipole
(30-17- 12 meters with w ide-range tuner)
o Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 40' overall length $99.95 each
Toll Free Order Une (888) 302-8777 (Add $5.00 for direct US. orders Exports quoted.)
*Some sloper installations require the use of a tuner. See website for details.

.ALP.NA'DEl.'tA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. (A.6)

f1ItII!IiI.. Toll free order line (888) 302-B777 i~
~ www.olphadeltacom.com :7 .

P.O. Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962· (606) 598-2029· fax (606) 598-441 3

to turn off all electrical service when the band
is open it would be a super site.

"My conclusion is that Cycle 23 is a good
one and the best part is that it is not over.
Only 13 countries to go!"

Sam Whitley, K5SW: "30 October-I've
been on VHF since the late '50s. Some days
are better than others. I've gollen my share
and listened while other areas got theirs. I'm
retired so I can be around the radio much
more. Still I can't get enough of that magic
band.

"I've had a fair station : 400 watts from an
old Johnson T bolt (built by Bob Cooper,
Zl4AAA, when he lived in the states). I drive
it with about 4 watts so it doesn't draw grid

then 10 minutes later worked him 5x9. Also
heard GMOPBB 3x2 , serious QSB. First
Scotland.

"Yesterday worked KL7HBK, KL7RZ,
KL7FH, WL7HE, KL7HFQ, and KL7FZ,
some of which were 30/59. That opening
lasted a little over four hours. A tittle over a
week ago I worked VP8DBL in GD18 5x8
(new grid). Not too bad for November and it
is only the 13th. All of that into the RF hole
EN61. 1really believe in miracles.

"14 November: Started the day off by
hearing GORUZ. He was a 419. Could not
blast through the stateside QRM. Then
heard and called GW3JXN who was419 with
no luck. Tuned up the band and heard
CT1FMX in IM59. Jorge who was 5x9 +15
dB worked him. Then found CT1 FJC IM57.
He was 5V3 and QSB took him out ; don 't
know if he copied my info or not so may not
be a contact. Heard but did not work
GM7PBB. Also heard GM3JIJ. Heard today
TF3FK and ON4GG. Then I heard the gang
from KL7land; all seemed to be 20 over 59.
I later worked VY1 VY in CP20 for a new grid.
I later found out that CT1 FJC didn't receive
my report so no contact there. The last few
days have been the best conditions I've seen
in a long time ,

"15 November: This morning I worked
from what used to be the AF Black Hole
GORUZ, G8BCG, GOJHC, G6LUE,
GW3JXN, OY9JD, and OX30X.

"I've heard many Iceland, Norway,
Sweden, France stations ; four days in a row
the band was open. This evening brought
the Alaskans not as loud , but all at once
heard JA8JAC, JA8NAE, JA70 Q. They got
up to a 5x7 but didn't stay long. Sorry to say
I didn't work any. I heard a lot of stations off
backscatter. Deepest 6 meter backscatter
I've ever heard ."

John Fridenstine, W8PAT: "13 Novem
ber-Finally a new one! Worked SM3GSX
this morning for #85 . Not listed in QAZ or
Buckmaster's. Anyone know a QSL route?

"I have been comparing 6 meter OX in
Cycles 21, 22, 23, which is as far back as I
go. I figure working WAC is a pretty good
indicator of general conditions from this QTH
(EN81 ).

"Cycle 23-year 2000, it took 51 days to
work WAC (10-13 to 12-3); year 2001 it took
23daystoworkWAC (1 0-23 to 11 -15). Oycte
22-year 1989 it took 4 days to work WAC
(11 -16 to 11-19). Cycle 21-it took 730 days
to work WAC (10-27-79 to 10-25-81 ).

"Many more 6 meter operators today than
during Cycle 21 and many more countries
with 6 meter privileges of course. The last
three days have been the best at this QTH,
since 11 -16-89 through 11 -19-89. I worked
SM, OZ , and OY for new countries on 6
meters on the 14th and 15th. SM and OZ
were last worked from here on 6/10 meter
cross band in 1979.

"Working conditions here have been the
same for more than 20 years. I have used a
single 6- or 7-element Vagi at 50 feet and
100 to 150 watts. I'm on the Ohio plain.
Elevation is 830 feet above sea level and
nothing much higher for 20 miles. If I could
convince the three local power companies
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At 16t 5 UTe I heard TF3FKon 50.129 MHz,
working W2s & as. plus possibly Europe , but
I'm not sure. Very big pil e-up! Nov. 15
worked VE6 & 7 ; Nov . 16 got 1st EU open
ing with OSOs to G , GI. G M, and GW."

Jake Tennant, KBJWT: "Finally, I got to
work some real OX today with my meager
mobile station , GM0EWX, his 59+ to my 52
from my truck! This was my first ever Euro
pean stat ion ."

Tomas Hood, NW7US: "15 Nove mber
Great open on 6! I wo rked Maine and
Quebec (FN44 , FN46) with a 20 meter
Hust ler element, tuned with a Versa Tuner
for 6 meters, up about 30 feet on my main
mast. I ran 50 w atts . W hat an opening!"

Jeff Kadet, K1MOD: "I thought for sure
(being new to 6 meters) that last November
was the best Cycle 23 would get. This was
a profound disappointment. However, the
past six days {up to 16 November) has
changed all of that! A lot of this stuff proba
bly seems common to the east coast, but in
most cases it's the first time any of it has
been into EN40 since I started in mid-199B.
New countries in the past 5 days : GW, G,
PA0, GM, GI, OX, GW, OY, SM. OZ, and
SP. Total now at 70 countries."

AndyClarke, VA6SZ : "1receivedaphone
call from Andy Clarke, VA6SZ, concerning
about an hour-lo ng 6 meter opening to
Japan. Beginning at 2259 UTC on 9 No
vember Andy worked 85 JA stations in 17
new grids throughout Japan.

"T hinking that the band might open, Andy
started calling CQ on 50.150 MHz. Almost
immediately he noticed that he was spotted
on the international OX packet cluste r. He
was quickly answered by one JA after anoth
er unt il 2356 UTC. For Andy, this was a first
in being involved in a OX pile-up. During his
six-plus years as a ham he has spent almost
all of them on VHF, operating as a rover for
many contests throu ghout the years. About
a year and a half ago And y moved to his new
QTH, w hich is on a ridge about 400 feet
above the average ter rain. Presently, Andy
uses a 756 Pro , running 80 watts into a M2
6M2Wl C up about 20 meters. He hopes to
add a linear at a future date .

"On November 10 Andy worked six more
stations but he had another good opening
on 11 November. Between 2230 UTC and
0300 UTC on 12 November, Andy worked
46 JAs. The total was 1371ess six dupes, for
131 different calisig ns. The total number of
grids worked was 25 and they are as follows:
PM43, 53, 63 , 64, 65, 74, 75, 84, 85, 86 , 87,
94,95, 96,97, QM05, 06, 07, 08, 09, and
ONOO, 02, 03, 13,23.

"On Friday, 9 November, the flux number
was 271 w ith a K-index of 1. On Saturday
the flux had dropped over 30 points, and on
Su nday the flux seemed to recover some lost
ground.

"Not as many JAs were worked on Sunday
night probably due to the fact that it was
Monday morning in Japan and a lot of peo
ple were working . All in all, a great weekend."

Kevin Bishop, W88XX: "It's not been too
bad here either. I have missed many more
not listed. By the way, this is my first cycle.
I have been on 6 meters for six years and

fSOTRON
BILA L C O M PANY
Call for aFREE Catalog:

" I ]}U~~I;Hf52, ~
:~i F lorissant, CO 80816~
1- 'w ww.rayf ield. nettisotroh

LOW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
1'HA T REAU,Y WORK!

"Work the World Wilhout Working Up the Neighborhood"

•

making it very productive .
"T his is what I worked in Cycle 21 (1979)

cross band from Oklahoma. Nov. 17, 1506 
1630 UTC, SM, DL, G ; Nov. 18, 1551-1 600
UTC, HB, OL ; Nov . 19, 1459-1 627 UTC, G,
OL, GM; Nov . 20, 1505-1 654 UTC, G, EI;
Nov . 21 , 1604-1630 UTC, G, GW; Nov. 22,
Nil; Nov . 23, 1537-1620 UTC, DL, G; Dec .
08, 1504--1609 UTC, DL, G; Dec. 11, 1609
1649 UTC , Dl , OZ, G, G M, G l; Dec. 13,
1551 - 1609 UTC, G, F; Dec. 15, 151 -1 530
UTC, EA.

"I didn't show it, but during this time frame
Oct. 19 - Dec. 15 1979 I worked 25 JAs, 11
KL7s, 1 V01 NFL O, 2 V02 LABR, 1 KX 6
(now V73), 1 VE8 NWT, 1 VY1 Yuko n,
VE1tP Sable Island, 2 KG6s Guam (now
KH 2), 4 KH 6s, and on Dec. 11 the only
licensed EU station, EI2W, plus G6SIX on
No. 20 , who didn't have a proper license."

Rich Moseson, W2VU: "November 14-

BagBaltery
ForIhe prce ofa simple

7AH battery. we willgi'le you an 8AH
battery in a heavy·duly nylon paddell
case 10 protect ~ and carry it safely
wherever you wander. Only $33.9!i

800-206·0115
www.noweroortstoee.ccm

P43, PZ, HK, FY, FG , T I, and KH6 . 9G5AN
was country number 100 yesterday; this
double peak is hitting great timing for this fall
season. I am enjoying 'smelling the roses'
as Ed Tilton would say.

"Along the lines of John, W8PAT, I did
some checking of my logs for Cycles 20, 21 ,
22, and 23. Continents worked : Cycle 20
(1967-70) worked SA, NA, and OC. My first
SA was HC 1FS, first OC was KH 61J . For
Cycle 21 , the peak '79 worked all continen ts .
For Cycle 22, the peak '89 worked all conti 
nents. For Cycle 23, Oct.- Nov. 200, worked
all continents .

"In my opinion 1979 was better than this
one (so far) , as on ly station in Europe was
EI2W. Even so , I did work 12 countries on
28-50 MHz cross band.

"It was great to hear the EU video Channel
1 roll through then as an in-band signal at 50
MHz. The difference this time is the internet

The two bands with names as well as numbers are the favori tes of Brent Lemons, N5TML,
of Marlow, Oklahoma. Almost any night you'll tind him on "top band," 160 meters, rag-chew
ing with friends on 1990 kHz; and when 6 meters-the "magic band" --is open, you'll find him
there, too.

Brent has been a ham for 11 years, and has enjoyed VHF/UHF single-sideband work almost
from the beginning. He's earned VUCC (VHF-UHF Century Club award) on 6, 2, and 432, and
counts among his all-time best contacts talking on 2 meters to Cuba, Mexico, and Canada.

You can see Brent's dedication to 6 meters in the photo on the cover, as virtually everything
above his main operating desk is for the Magic Band . On the desk (hand-built from oak, by the
way) , is a vaesu FT-102 HF transceiver, a Yaesu FT-990, and a stacked pair of ICOM VHF/UHF
rigs, the IC-271 and 471. Moving up, there's an ICOM IC-551 D {6 meters) and an AEA 6 meter
amplifier (he had to go to Canada for that one); and on the shelf above that, a Drake TR-6 (6
meters) with matching speaker and a Dentron Super Super Tuner.

Brent's wife, Stephanie, is also a ham {N5YNR) and is abou t to celebrate her 10th anniver
sary as an amateur. Their home in Marlow is about an hour southwest of Oklahoma City, "where
the winds blow," says Brent, often over 100 miles per hour.

What's Brent's favorite aspect of amateur radio? "Lots of friends who help with stuff," he
says. "It's nice to be able to help somebody and then have them come help you." (Cover photo
by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPlj

On the Cover

"33 Simple Weekend Projects for the Ham, the Stu dent, and the Experimenter"
gives only a hint at the fun and seusracuon to be found between the covers 01this lit
tle book, Dave Ingram, K4TWJ. has pulled together a wide rangll1Qcol lection at do
it-yourself electronics p rojects from the most basic to the fairly sophist icated. and
even touching on the frivolous.

You' ll find an interest ing and very do-able array of useful devices: station
accessor ies for VHF FM ing. working OSCAR satellites. joming the fun on HF,
tryi ng CW, bui ld ing simple antennas. eve n a complete working HF station you
can build tor $ 100

Add a measure of practical lip s an d
techniques on how to buil d electronic
projects yourself. and you've got an
information-packed book thaI will keep
the newcomer or the most experienced
home-brewe r busy tor many a p leasant
weekend,
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The Amateur Radio Event of the Year!

AMSAT WANTS YOU!

have worked BO cou ntries. My log for November includes: 3
November, 9GSAN. 707SIXIb, G, GW, CT, EH, PY0FF/b. On 4
November I heard 9GSAN and worked or heard CT, Dl., G, GO. GM,
GW, EH, F, ON, OZ, PA, ES, and O Y6/b. On 6 November, I had a
big aurora opening. On 10 November I worked EHB, heard 3CS
video, heard OY9, worked OZ1JXY, heard OX3S1Xlb, worked KL7.
On 11 November I worked F, ON, EI, HB. CT, EH, GW, and then
SB4Fl for WAC,then worked V73AT.

"On 12 November I worked or heard V73AT, and Kl 7.
'On 15 November I worked or heard GM, GW, G, TF, ON, OY, LA,

(SM, OH, OH0 heard) OX3Jb, OY6Ib, OX30X, Kl7, and then worked
two JABs. Then the band went cead'"

Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU: ·On 30 OCtober, Iworked FRSoN using
60 walls and z-erement beam in tree up 10 feet. Also heard YV4YC,
YC1 DIG, IK3RlP, P43JB, and EH2AGZ. On 4 November I worked
the following using 20 warts and d ipole : PA000S, MM0AMW,
OZ4W, PAOlSB, G4HBA, PASTA, G41FX (I used 10 walls for this
OSO.). I heard F2YT, PA2VST, GW3MFY, and G3RoX. On 8
November I worked GMOEWX using 60 walls and a z-element beam
in tree up 10 feet. I also heard MMOAMW and K4MZ in Florida ca ll
ing him (Es skip), On 9 November I worked GW3JXN, On 11
November I worked ON4ANT and GW3JXN using 20walls and dipole,

"On 12 November I worked the following while mobile, running 60
walls and mag-mount vertical : WA6STC. W6QYV, AJ6S, NUBS,
K7IE, K6ME, VE7oXG. KN6W, W60MF. WX7R, KOJ,J, N7BLS,
K7W, W7KK, K7CW, W7NTF, and W7oMN. Iheard Kl7FZ, Al7OC,
and Kl7HFO from 2100 to 2130 UTC but could not get them through
the pile-up . On 13 November I used a z -etement beam in a tree and
50 watts to work GMOEWX.·

Your Editor, N6CL: "On 16 November around 1500 UTC the
band opened to the Caribbean . Several stations worked into Puerto
Rico and PJ2, P4. as well as other Caribbean locations, I worked
WP4Q in FK7B, using the 706 into a HF winoom."

Tim Marek, K7XC: "The K7XC Beacon is back online at 144.288
MHz atop a small ridge in extreme eastern o M09. Equipment is a
Drake TR22 driving a 10 Ramsey HIT brick to 10W into homebrew
' /2-wave loop 15 feet in the air . I have heard it 70 miles away on the
5/6 vertical atop my truck, All my 2 meter loops are broken from
extreme use. Current plan is to have 50 MHz and 432 MHz beacons
up and running there by spnnq."

CEOX Expected ORV
Next month CHIX is expected to be activated for three weeks. As
you know, this is very rare, even though an operator went there and
made 7000 QSOs last yea r.

Current Contest
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes : This annual winter classic takes place
from 19-21 January , beginning 1800 UTC, 19 January and ending
0300 UTC , 21 January, Exchange is you r grid square. This is the
only VHF contest that features club competition, The complete rules
appear in December 2001 OST. Rules plus log/summary sheets
are also available electronically from the league on their home page
<httpJIwww.arrl .org> on the web. As always, send to or electroni
cally file your log and summary sheets with the League.

Current Meteor Shower
The Ouandrantids, or Quads, is a brief but very active meteor show
er. According to OHSIY's meteor-scatter software, the expected
peak should be at around 1650 UTC on 3 January. The actual peak
can occur ±-3 hours of the predicted peak. The best paths are north
south. long-duration meteors can be expected about 1± hours after
the predicted peak, As always, look to 3818 or 3843 kHz in the
evening hours for opportunities for schedules.

Next month I will have more to report on in the aftermath of the
Leonids meteor shower, If you want your report to appear here,
please send it to me, My CO e-mail address has been having some
problems lately. so send your reports to <n6cl@fuller.edu>.

73, Joe, N6CL

www.cq-amateur-rad lo.com

3 days. Over 1000 Exhibitors & Vendors.
Unsurpassed Outside Vending Area,

Special emphasis on Emergency Communications.

Call Today for TIcket Information!

1-937-276-6930

AMSAT·NA invites you ItI be on the cutting edge
ofA mateur Radio technology.

Jo in A M SAT, l hc Racliu Amareur Satellite Corporation .
A MSAT membership connects you with a worldwide group of
Amateur Radio opcnuors who share an act ive interes t in designing.
bui lding, launching and communicati ng through both analog and
digital Amateur Radio satellites.

By join ing A MSAT. you will receive specialized satell ite 'how to '
information and the AMSAT-NA Journal. along with detai led
guidance that wi ll help YIlU enjoy Amateur Radio 's leading
frontier. In addition. specialized tracking software i s ava ilable
by donation.

Satelli te operanon will allow you the widest reaching DX
capabi lity with the smallest antenna size. great for those with local
antenna re~lTielion s! k \1SAT is artivetv planning several
lie"' satellncs, in additon 10 our on-going educational programs.

Ioin today! Dues are SJ 6 in the U.5_ ~I in Canada and

\I c"icu and ~!i elsewhere . Payment must be in U.S. funds. by

chec k. money order. VISA or M asterCard. ~...::.
A\tSAT·'A X50 Sli~o Ave., Suite 600 '!::"
Sih er Sprin~, \11) 20910-470.'

(J OII 58"",,062 Fa" (J OII 608-J-I1O AMSAT
Fur more information visi t the AMSAT-NA web site at:

www.nrns.at.or-g
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B;; TED MELINOSK;;, K1BV

News Of Certificate And Award Collecting

The CW mobile setup of Tom, N4RS,

T
he January 2002 column begins
the fi fth year I've written this col
umn for CO. Where does the time

go? I want to thank all the contributors
who have provided the continuous
stream at interesting information, com
ments, and award samples that have
made the job of writing this column a
pleasure. Award chasing (including
county hunting) is just one of the spe
cialty interests in our great hobby. It
appeals to those who love a challenge,
set performance goats for themselves,
and probably have a history of accom
plishment in their personal lives aswell.

This month we begin by hearing from
Tom Pennebaker, N4RS, USA-CA
#1031, September 24, 2001 .

The Quest
It's hard 10 believe the quest is actually fin

ished, done! It all started in late 1976, early
1977. As a Novice I thought I could, with per
severance and diligence, get USA-CA by
making CW asos. I had no idea about a
county net where mobiles congregate, so I
concentrated on working as many asos as
Icould, participating in all the state aso par
ties and the Novice Roundup (which I still

65 Glebe Road, Spofford,NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur- radio.com>

Tom Pennebaker, N4RS, USA-CA
#1031 , is shown here holding his
Worked All North Carolina Counties

award certificate, #1 Cw.

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Robert E. Matthew , W0NAC
USA-CA All Counties #1 032

October 9, 2001

miss terribly). Over the years I have accu
mulated three shoe boxes full of cards for
USA-CA. I was surprised that approximate 
ly half are QSL cards the others are MRCs.

Some where along the way I heard about
a county mobile net. I found the CW fre
quency on 20 meters and kept hearing
KK7X, so I dropped Dennis an e-mail and he
was gracious enough to tell me the details.
Soon thereafter I joined MARAC and was on
the net as time permitted. Now that I have
time to reflect, I really don't believe one could
achieve USA-CA in one's lifetime by making
just standard asos.

My beginnings were humble at best, but
they were very enjoyable days I shall always
cherish. I got on the air with a BC348 receiv
er and a Heathkit HX10 and used a ceram
ic knife switch for a TR switch. It didn't take
long to get tired of the knife switch, so I built
an electronic TR switch. Wow-full aSK! ! I
was in heaven! That served me well through
several upgrades, until I scraped together
enough for a used Ornni D. I've used Ten 
Tec equipment ever since, and obviously
retired the electronic TR switch. One thing
about the BC348: You could put it in the mid
dle of the 40 meter Novice band and work
anyone ; it was as broad as a barn door.
That's where I learned to do the filtering
between my ears.

I took the information KK7X gave me and
found the place to be , and that's when I real
ly got serious about county hunting, This has

USA·CA Honor Roll
500 2000

WONAC 3174 WONAC 1222

1000 2500
WONAC 1585 WONAC 1144

1500 3000
WONAC 1322 WONAC 1052

The total number of counties for credit lor the Unned States
01 America Counties Award is 3076, The basic award lell fo'
subscribers is$6,00. Fo, nonsubscribers it is$12.00. To qual
ity fo' too special subscriber rale, please send a recent CO
mailing label with you' application, Initia l application may be
submilted in the USA·CA Record Book, which may be
obtained lrom CO Magazine. 25 Newtlridge Road,Hicksville,
NY 11801 USA lor $2.50. or by a PC-printed CQmputer list
ing which is in alphabetical orde' by state and county wi1tlin
the state, To be eligible lor the USA-CA Award. app licants
must comply with the rules or the program as oot forth in the
revised USA-CA Rules and Program daled June t , 2000, A
complete copy of the rules may be obtained by sendirJg an
SASE to Ted Met'llOsky. K1BV, 65 Gtebe Road, Spoftord,
NH03462-4411 USA, OXstations must incluck> ex1rapostage
lor airmail reply,

been a 30-plus-year endeavor for me, and I
have some other goals I'll be shooting for.
One is worked all counties five bands, all
CWo Somewhere someone said it couldn't
be done . . . They shouldn't have said that !
I'm just crazy enough to th ink I can do it.

My present passion is running counties
and helping others, and building the best
mobile CW system on the road. I bought a
newer vehicle and have rigorously done all
the dos and don 'ts, I went to another anten
na system and have made some rather
remarkable improvements . I was runn ing a
Hustler system and was do ing qu ite well with
it. Then I went to the MARAC convention this
year and saw what the pros were running .
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That's when I came home and started build
ing a better mouse trap. My test station is
about 6-7 miles away. I improved my signal
on 20 meters by three S-units, on 40 by a fit
tle over two S-units, and it is showing in my
mobile logs. It's difficult to sit at the house
on weekends. For anyone who hasn't run
counties, give yourself an adrenaline rush
and try it. It wiff set a fire under you that can't
be put out!

How in the world do I thank everyone?' I
could fill a book with calls and names. There
are a few I wish to mention, those who have
gone beyond the average county runner:
Dennis, KK7X; Andy (SK), W3XE; Jeff ,
W9MSE; Jim, N9JF; Jack, WA90N ; Esther,
KA4IFF; Joyce, KDBHB; Harry, NF0X; Ed,
KN4Y; Rick, AI5P; AI, KG5J ; Elwood,
KA3MMM; Norm, W3DYA; Red, N50 LZ;
Gene, W1 TEE; Bob, N4CD; Pete, K4QFK;
and Jim, KB4XK. There are many, many
more, too. These folks go back a few years
and my shoe boxes are tun of cards with
these calls. One I can't leave out is my CW
mentor, Ed Sanders, WA6VJP (SK). What a
joy it was to copy his flawless fist. It was an
honor to be involved within his net control.

I have to thank Brian, KG4CRJ, who ran
the last county for me. Brian is an elmer's
dream. I helped Brian from the start, finally
got him infected with the county hunting bug,
and now it looks as if I've set another fire
under him-county running! He is one of
those students for whom you need to drive
a stake in the ground and tell him to stop
when he gets to the stake; otherwise he just
keeps going. It's been a real pleasure to
elmer Brian. I also must thank a long-time
friend, Harold, WA4QBG, who acted as co
piloVdriver for KG4CRJ on the run to Charles
City County, VA.

To al! those who sent me those dits and
dahs and a new one, a very heartfelt thank
you! Am I going for second time? You bet
cha! All CW? As long as I can find two wires
to smack together. - Tom, N4RS

The Worked All South Carolina
Counties award is issued for having
worked afl 46 counties in that state all

on the same mode.

off the interstate. KU4YM and the Tri
dent Amateur Radio Club recently
made this award available.

The award is available to all amateurs
who prov ide proof of two-way contact
with all 46 counties in South Carolina.
All bands and modes may be used, but
all QSOs must be made on the same
mode, possibly making the award more
difficult than it appears at first. No use
of repeaters or cross mode. A GCR list
is acceptable, and the sponsor requires
the use of a special application which is
available for an SASE. All other re
quirements are waived for USA-CA
holders, who just have to state their
USA-CA number and award date. The
WASC manager reserves the right to
spot check any cards for validity by con
tacting any of the stations that are
claimed QSOs. Fee for the award is

The Netherlands Helder/and Award.

$US5. Apply to: Dave Hyatt , KU4YM,
116 Old Course Road, Summerville, SC
29485-6208 «ku4ym@arrl.net».

Netherlands Helderland Award .
The 12provinces of the Netherlands are
further broken up into 50 "Regia." Regia
23 is one of the 8 located in the province
of North Holland.

Earn 10 points by contacting Regia
23 stations after 1 January 1983. Each
station = 1point; special station PI4ADH
'" 2 points. SWL okay. Send GCR list
and fee of FL5 or $US3 to VAZA
Heldertand, Postbus 393, 1780 AJ
DenHelder, Netherlands.

the~
HAMSTATlON

TERMS
Pr,".. DoNoll..lu"" ShiPllI""
Pri" .1Id ~..iI.hlll} SUh""" u

~h..V' Withu,l Nolr"
M'd Orl." Sllp,.d Tho 80... 0'1

COD'. W.I,o...

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansville, IN 47719-0522

Store Hou rs (cst)
Mon-Fri: 8AM - 4PM

Sal : gAM - 2PM
ORDERS & PRICE CHECKS

800-729-4373
LOCAL INFORMATON

812-422-0231
FA X 812-422-4253

e-mail: sales@hamslation.com
http ://www.hamstati on.com

FT
7100M
Duallland

FT-817

FT-90R
VHF/UHF Dual Ba nd FM

Transceiver

FT-l000MP
MARK-V

VX-5R
50/144/430
MH'
FM, Handheld

LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR!!!

YAESU
FT-100D

Uflra Compact
HF, 6M, 2M,

430 MHz

Defining GCR
Whenever you see the letters "GCR"
shown in awards rules, this is shorthand
for General Certi fication Rule, which
means that the sponsor wi ll accept the
signatures of two witnesses who certi
fy that they have personally viewed the
cards you are submit1ing for an award.
Most sponsors don't want to see, han
dle, and ship back to you the actual
cards and will accept a GCR list .
Notable exceptions include the ARRL's
DXCC award and cas WAZ and WPX
awards, which require cards to be
checked by the organization itself, the
award managers, ortrained volunteers.

Awards Available
Worked All South Carolina Counties
Award. This one is for county hunters .
South Carolina is a combination of
easy-to-get "interstate" counties as well
as a good bunch of those rare ones way
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This basic Netherlands Air Force
Amateur Radio Society Award features
an F·16 Fighting Falcon and is issued
for contacting NAFRAS members and

sponsors.

NAFRAS Award Series. The Neth
erlands Air Force Amateur Radio So
c iety sponsors a series of awards, and
two of them are featured here this
month. The basic NAfRAS Award
shows a full-color image of an F-16
Fighting Falcon heading skyward at an
extreme angle over the peaceful Dutch
countryside. The YLAward features the
Alouette III search and rescue heli
copter flying over breaking waves in the
North Sea.

General Requirements: Contacts
must have been made after 1 June
1987. SWL okay. All modes and bands,
except no use of repeater or satellite .
NAFRAS members have numbers and
their OSLs will show that number. There
are also sponsor members, and their
OSLs will show that number with a "D"
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The NAFRAS YL
Award features an
Alouette Iff search
and rescue heli
copter and is
issued for contact
ing YL members/
sponsors and club
station P/4NAF.

(i.e., D44). Apply with GCR list and a
fee of 5 Euro, FUO, 10 IRCs, or $US5
for each award to: L. Ansems, PA2LAD,
P.O. Sox 9011 , 3301 AA Dordrecht
Netherlands. '

Basic NAFRAS Award. Contact
members and sponsors as follows:

CW All Sands: PA stations need five
contacts , all others need three

HF All Modes: PA stations need ten
contacts, EU stations need seven, and
all others five.

Nafras YL Award. Contacts must be
made as follows :

VHF/UHF: Contact five YL mem-
bers/sponsors and club station
PI4NAF.

HF: Contact two YLs and PI4NAF.
(PI4NAF on ly when operated by a
member.)

Islands of Scotland Award. A look
at the map of the coastline of Scotland
shows hundreds of islands. GM4UZY
has taken advantage of this and creat
ed another of the country-specific island
awa~d~. He is encouraging operation by
providinq a separate category for "acti
vators ," those folks who actually put the
islands on the air. For the rest of us
working even a fraction of the 120 avail ~
able islands will be a challenge in itself.

The islands of Scotland have been
divided into ten distinct island groups,
and for the award there are a total of 120
different islands. Contact islands since 1
November 1947 in four award levels. All
bands may be used , 1.8 to 144 MHz.
SWL okay.

There are two classes of the award
one for island chasers and one for island
activators. Requirements are as follows.

Basic: Chasers contact10 islands in
6 groups; activators contact 5 islands in
3 groups.

Silver: Chasers contact 25 islands in
7 groups; activators 12 islands in 4
groups.

Gold: Chasers contact 50 islands in 8
groups; activators 25 islands in 5
groups.

Supreme:Chaserscontact 75 islands

The Islands of Scotland Award is
available in four levels.

in 10 groups; activators 40 islands in 7
groups.

Chasers must submit proof of contact
(I. e., OSL card). Activators must show
log evidence that they have made a min
imum of 100 contacts from each island
claimed. Those interested in the award
should send for the Scottish Islands
Director, which gives full details of the
award and lists a ll valid islands and
groups. It is available from GM0LVI, La
Vista, High Street, Errol , Perthshire,
Scotland, UK PH2 700. Cost is $US1 O.
16 IRCs, or £6 and the fee also covers
the cost of the Basic certificate. (The
island list may also be found at
<dxawards.corro.) Fee for the other lev
els of the award is $US8, 12 IRCs, or £5.
Apply to: Charlie Wilson GM4UZY, ,
Golden Acre, 1 Borrowfield Crescent ,
Montrose, Scotland, UK DD10 9SR .

Internet Site of the Month
The ~adioClub of Costa Rica sponsors
a se.nes of awards based on working
varying numbers of the call sign prefix
es of this Central American country.
Some of the call areas are fairly hard to
get due to low population. The URL is:
<http://www.qsl.net/tiOrc/diploma.htm >.
I checked my card collection and was
surprised to find I've worked all of the
regular prefixes plus some very inter
esting anniversary or special calls, as
well as some of the "TE" prefixes also
in use in Costa Rica.

I'm still looking for your club's award
rules and sample certif icate for publi
cation in a future column.

73 , Ted, K1 BV
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x B~ CARL SMITH N4AA

News Of Communication A round The World

North Korea - PS and a Reportfrom Kabul

The WPX Program

These ex-Zil Ops at the home of Roger Western, G3SXW. (Left to right) Roger,
GSXWIZD9SXW; Bob, G3SEMIZD9ZMI5B4AGN; and Andy, G4ZVJIZD7VJI

ZDBVJ. (Photo courtesy Roger, G3SXW)

T
he last week of October I had an
appointment with an eye clinic to
check on intermittent, blurry vision

inmyrighteye. Upon examination, it was
discovered that I had a torn retina that
required immediate attention. The very
next day I was sitting in the chair of a reti
nal surgeon who proceeded to use laser
surgery to work on the torn retina. He
had to use another procedure to com
plete closing up the "hole," as the laser
could not "see" all of the area that need
ed attention. Upon completion of all this,
Iwas informed that Ishould go home and
"do not read, do not use a computer, do
not lift anyth ing over a few pounds, and
be careful about bending, etc." Oh, J

could watch all the television I wanted
for the next two weeks ' Needless to say,
everything came to a screeching halt in
my home office. I wonder if any of you
have tried to do nothing butwatch TV for
two weeks? I got sick of TV news and
almost everything else available on my
local cable service. Thank goodness the
doctor gave me a "green light" on
November 8 to return to normal activity.

I really had not given much thought to
my eyes, although I've worn glasses for
over 20 years. Not too different from
most folks, I just took for granted my
vision would be there, and Ididn't worry
about it. If you have experienced any
eye/vision problems such as this, you
understand . If you have not experi
enced these problems, don't take your
vision for granted. You never realize
how much you miss something until you
don't have it anymore.

North Korea - P5
Could this one be real? Will Ed really
get a written license authorizing his
operation? On November 12 we were
surprised to see a press release from
KK5DO about Ed. P5/4L4FN, operating
from North Korea. Most of you will have
seen the press release, or at least heard
about it. by the time you read this so I
won't repeat the entire thing here.
Suffice it to say that by the time you read
this we hope to hear that Ed has actu
ally received the written permission that
he has been promised,and we can only
also hope that the permission will be

PO Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

backdated to early November. If it isnot,
then everyone who worked him prior to
the effective date will just have to do it
all over again, We're told that Ed is with
the UNWorld Food Programme and will
be working in North Korea until June or
July of 2002,Keepyour fingers crossed,
as this will be a new one for all but a few
hundred who had managed a QSO with

CW
3080 DS4BGA

Mixed
1887 DF7ZS

cw. 750 4XCiG3WOU 800 E41G3WOU. 1050 K6UXO.
1300AA1KS,

sse: 600 VK2FHN

MIXED: 950 DF7ZS. 1100 K6UXO. 1300 WD6CKT

80 meters: M1KS

Europe: VE3NOK

Award of EKCllllence Holders: K&JG, N4MM. W4CRW.
K5UA. K2VV, VE3XN, DL1MD, DJ7CX, DL3RK, WB4SIJ,
Dl7M, ON40X, 9A2AA. OK3EA. OK1 MP, N4NO. ZL3GO.
W4BQY, IllJX, WA1JMP KOJN, W4VQ, KF20 , W8CNl,
W1JR, F9RM, W5UR, CT1Fl, WA40MO. wane. VE7DP,
K9BG. W1CU, G4BUE, N3ED, LU3YLJW4. NN4Q, KA3A.
VE7WJ. VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX, SMlJDJZ, DK5AD,
WD911C, W3ARK, LA7JO, VK4SS. 18YRK, SMllAJU, N5TV,
W60 Ul, WB8ZRl, WAeYM, SM6DHU, N4KE, 12UIY,
14EAT. VK9NS, DE0DXM. DK4SY, UA20D, ABllP,
FM5WD, 12DMK. SM6CST, VE1 NG, 11JQJ, PY2DBU.
HI8LC, KA5W. K3UA, HAeXX. K7U . SM3EVR, K2SHZ,
UPl azz. EA70H. K2POF, DJ4XA, IT9TOH, K2POA. N6JV,
W2HG, ONl ·4003, W5AWT, KBOG, HB9CSA, F6BVB,
YU7SF, OF ISO, K7CU, 11PO, K9lNJ, YBOTK, K90FR,
9A2NA. W4UW, NX01 , WB4AUA, 16DOE, I1EEW, 18RFD,
13CRW, VE3MC, NE4F, KC8PG. F1HWB, ZP5JCY,
KASRNH, IV3PVD, CT1YH, ZS6EZ, KC7EM, YU1AB,
IK2ILH, DEllDAQ, 11WXY, l U1DOW, Nl IR, IV4GME,

previous operations. KKSDO will be
handling the QSL chores-once Ed ac
tually gets a license. No cards were to
be printed until the license was actual 
ly in hand.

Ducie Island - VP6
This all-time new one is scheduled to
make a one-week appearance starting

VE9RJ, WX3N, HB9AUT. KC6X, N6IBP, WSODD, IORIZ,
12MOP, F6HMJ, HB9DDZ, W(lULU, K9XA. JADSU, 15ZJK.
12EOW, IK2MAZ. KS4S. KA1ClV, KZ1R, CT4UW, K(lIFL,
Wf3W, IN3NJB, SSOA, IK1GPG, AA6WJ, W3AP,OEI EMN.
W91l , S53EO. OF7GK. 17PXV, S57J, EA8BM, OLlEY,
KllDEO, KU(lA, DJ1YH, OE6CLD, VA2UW, 9A9A. UA(lFZ,
DJ3JSW, HB9BIN, N1KC. SM5DAC, AW9SG, WA3GNW,
S51U. W4MS. 12EAY, RA(lFU , CT4NH, EA7TV, W91Al,
LY3BA, K1NU, WlTE, UAJAP, EASAT, OK1DWC. KX1A,
IZ5BAM, W4GP,

160 Meier EndOfflemenl : K6JG. N4MM_W4CRW, K5UA,
VE3XN Dl3AK, OK1MP, N4NO, W4BOY, W4VQ, KF20 ,
W8CNL, W1JA, W5UR, W8RSW, W8ILC, G4BUE,
LU3YLJW4, NN40 . VE7WJ. VE7IG, W9NUF N4NX, SMDD·
JZ, DK3AD, W3AAK, LA7JO. SMOAJU. N5TV. W60 UL,
N4KE, 12UIY. 14EAT. VK9NS. DECDXM. UR10D, ABSO,
FM5WD, SM6CST, 11JOJ, PY2DBU, HI8LC. KA5W, K3UA,
K7lJ, SM3EVR, UP1Bll, K2POF, IT9TOH, N8JV, ONL·
4003, W5AWT, KBOG, F6BVB, YU7SF, DF1SD. K7CU,
11POR. YBllTK. K9QFR, W4UW, NXllI, WB4RUA. 11EEW
ZP5JC Y, KA5RNH, IV3PVD, CT1YH, ZS6EZ, YU1 AB,
IK4GME,WX3N,WBIiJDD, IORIZ, 12MQP,F6HMJ,HB9DDZ.
K9XR, JAllSU, 15ZJK. 12EOW, KS4S, KA5CLV, KDIFL,
wnw, IN3NJB, SSOA, IK1GPG, M 6WJ, W3AP, S53EO,
SS7J, DL1EY, KllDEO, DJ1YH, OE6CLE, HB9BIN. N1KC,
SM5DAC, 551U, AAllFU, UAllFZ, CT4NH, W1CU, EA7TV,
l Y3BA, RW9SG, KINU, WHE, UA3AP, OK1DWC, KX1 A.
IZ5BAM, W4GP

C<Jmplete rules and applicalion lo,ms may 00 obtained by
sending a business-size, self-addressed, stampedenvejop.-.
(foreign STatio"s send exIra postage if airmail desired)10 "CO
WPXAwards: P.O. Box 593,Clovis,NM88101USA. NOTE:
WPX will 001 accept prefixes/calis which have been COIl 
lirffiOO by comput9f-{J6nerated elecfronic """ans
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15 MeIer CW
292 " W03Z 293 0H4UB

12 MeIer CW
2£ .OH20 W

20 MeIer SSB
1084 OU3BBY

........... K4YJ

Mixed
B080 ,KM6KO 8082
8081 __ BA4RF

Rules arld ".,plications lor the WAZ program may be ob
tained by sending a large SAE with two unilS of poSlage 0'
an address label arld $1 .00 to: WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Blwmha'dl, K5RT, 2805 Toler Road. Rowlett, TX75089, The
prOC<lssi~g lee 10, all CO awards is $6.00 lor subscribe,s
(please include you' most '9C9nt CO mailing label Or acopy)
and $12.00 1m nonsubsc'ibe,s. Please make all checks
payable to Paul Blumhardt. Applicanfs se~di~g aSl ca,ds
to a CO checl.point Ot lhe Award Manage, must include
return postage, K5RT may also be reached via e-mail'
<k5rt@cq-amateu'-'ado.com~

RTTY
130 K6FG

All Band WAZ
SSB

4700 W85SYT 4706 __.__ W70H
4701 0 K6CO 4707 ,AA6K
4702 SM4VPZ 4708 __ ..IZ1AOK
4703 , K3SUE 4709 EA1ET
4704 WA2CKP 4710 EA2BE
4705 KQ4TJ

All CW
275 KOGY 277 ,JG3NKP
276 KASKlU 278.. . __.__ .S55ZZ

10 MeIer CW
169 , KOCA

The WAZ Program

10 MeIer SSB
$27 UA6lV

20 MeIer CW
518 , IK2MRZ 519 UA6lV

15 MeIer SSB
559 ....... .......OS5ACV

Malawi - 7Q7TV and 7Q7RV
These calls belong to Missionaries
Trudie and Richard, respectively . They
are newly licensed amateurs in Malawi.
They have antennas for 40, 30, and 20
meters and have been active on SSB,
soon to be active on CW on 30. They

Australia to Expand
Operating Frequencies on 75 m
The Wireless Institute of Australia ap
parently has negotiated with the Aus
tralian Communications Authority for
expansion of the operating frequencies
on 75 meters. After considerable dialog
between commercial users, the WIA,
and the ACA, the ACA has decided to
proceed with a change in the allocation
of the band 3776-3800 kHz. The ACA's
intention is to reallocate this band to the
amateur service on a primary basis
effective January 1, 2004. Australian
amateurs are presently limited to a 4
kHz segment around 3798. Good news
for our friends "down under."

the AssakerClubStation,5A1ASC,with
OSLs to be handled by DK4HB. The
other new licensees are Tark Abu Kris,
5A1TA, with QSLs to be handled by
EA3GIP, and Haytm Hashim, 5A1HA,
whose QSLing will be done by none
other than Franz, DJ9ZB.

Abubaker himself will be going to
Germany to study for an advanced
degree. He will have a German address
while there, and hopefully I'll be able to
provide that next time.

A word of caution : Abubaker says the
new licensees are not fluent in English,
so please be patient with them on the air.

Ken, LA5JX (feft), and Alex, EYBJJ,
with Sandefjord, Norway in the back~

ground. Ken uses an /C-746 with a 4
element tribander and a 6-efement
mono-bander for 10 meters (his favorite
band). (Photo courtesy John, KDfJJL)

on November16. This being anew addi
tion to the DXCC list, it will be new for
every DXer. Hopefully, you were able to
work them on one or more bands dur
ing their stay on the island.

Libya - SA
In mid-November Abubaker, 5A1A,
confirmed that some of his students had
passed the exam and were now li
censed. Also, there is a new callsign for

An interesting view of the flower gardens around the home of Bob, AP2JZB, in
Karachi, Pakistan. He enjoys gardening almost as much as ham radio. (Photo

courtesy John, KDfJJL)

also plan to put up antennas and be
active on other bands. QSLs are being
handled by ZS60K

YASME History
Jim Cain, KHN, has been working on
a book of the history of The YASME
Foundation. He would like to obtain
copiesofthe"YASME News," published
from September 1959 through May
1960 and of the "Yasrne Newsletter: '
published from June 1960 through
March 1963. He also seeks issues of
the "West Coast OX Bulletin" from the
1950s through the mid-1960s (to bor
row/copy). If you can help with any of
these items, please contact Jim via e
mail : <cainjirrniprnindsprinq.com».

From Peter, ON6TT
During my recovery period I received a
story from Peter, ON6TT, about Af-
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13620 Olcl Hwy 40. Btu,.... MO 65233
EmaI: iofo@glo:w..- .OOtI'I

C. llto gM your tnt. c ata log. Or download . copy al

http://www.glenmartin.com

Safe. Easy Installation- Includes hinged
base for easy walk-up erection. No gin pOles!

Safety, No C l imb ing- includes the world
famous Hazer'v Tram System! s.._

Lifetime Investment- Quality materials!
Anodized finish resists corrosion & rust!
Maintains a 'like-new' appearance!

......
Complete To_r Packages Include: 10' ......minum~ .

fooling assembly. Ivnge blose lor easy inslaIlalion. Hazer. IOC8lOt "lOIrt,
grounding u , compIele Kevlar lM' kit, and FREE 48-state~'

Includes the Hazer- The Hazer " a lIwee alO< tram .....lem
that fides up and dOwn !he outside of your lower raising and k:M9rlog \'OUf
anlenl'l8S ditec1ly to Ina ground SImply by turning a winch. 0nB person
can rnc>'ffllHltan.nas and rota,,,, sys tems oul of danga<, wort< on lHll~,t id mo<:h mora anytOrr'lB !hey desire! /IIe....,- climb a tower iIg<lin",. _

\r;;:. (660) 882·2734

HE HOU'5rE
OF TUfiES

Putting the Glowin YourAudio System

:!../~

ever Climb
A Tower Again!

Wi Martin Alu inum TowelS
Convenient I Affo rdab le lower pack
ages, including everything you need!

Strength - Strong yet lightweight ail-bolted,
diagonal construction. Rated al87 MPH,
Most manufactures only rate their lowers al
50 MPH . Ever wonder why?

W1Fz'I99 (26)
UT4UZ. 199 (6)
SM78IP.1 99 1311
K4ZW. 199 123)
W9RPU. I 99 ( 9)
PY5EG. 199 123l
SP50VP. 199 (31 on 40)
EA5BCX, 198 (27,39)
G3KOB, 198 (1.l2)
KG9N, 198 (1 8.22)
KDSR. 198 (22.23)
UMPO, 198 (1.2)
JA1DM. 198 (2.40)
9A51, 198 ( 1 . 1 6~

lA7FD, 198 (3.4)
K5PC. 196 (1 8,23)
VE3XO. 198 (23,23 on 401
K4CN. 198 (23.26)
KF20. 198 (24 ,26)
WflBCQ, 198 (37,340040)
G3KMQ, 198 (1. 21)
WSBOS, 198 (18.23)
N20T. 198 (23.24)
0I< 10 WC. 198 (6.31)
K7FL 198 (23.31)
W4UU , 198 (18.23)
UU2Xl.198 IXlon-40&20)

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4L1. '99 (26.
K7UI'I. 199 (34)
WDPGI. 199 426)
\N2YV. 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
IK8BOE. 199f3I )
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 4Om)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KL7Y. 199 (341
NN7X, 199 (34)
IK1AOO. 199 (1)
DF3CB, 19911l
F6CPO. ' 99 (1)
KC7V. 199 (34)
GM3YOR. I99(3 '~

V01 FB, 199 (191
KZ4V. 199 (26)
WflON.I99(17~

W6SR. 199 (37)
W3NO, 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 418)
HB90DZ, 199 (31)
RU3fU. I 99 P I
H89BGV.199 431 )
N3UN.199 (18)
OH2VZ, 199 (31)
K2lJU. 199 426)

· ·PINM note : Cost of the 5 Band WA2 PIaq... Ie $80
IS11)0 If a irmail shipping i$ req......Ied}.

5 Band WAZ

The 109 conlenOeQ 1015 Band WAZ (ZOl'lH . ... ded.
8lI mIttM$):

The IoIlowing ....". qualified lor .... ba$ic 5 Band
WA2A-.t :....

New ...clplents of 5 Band WAZ with aM 200 zones_
Iil'l'llofld ,....
As of Novemb« 15. 2001 , 574 stations ....... altalned
lhe 200 Z_ level lind 1'lZ1 slations nave atta!ned 1M
15O z_ _ •

ghanistan. Peter works for the UN and
has been involved in humanitarian relief
efforts in many countries around the
world. He was in Pakistan, as well as
Afghan istan, when all of the military
action commenced in October. I hope
you will appreciate his story, wh ich was
written in late October. It follows a bit of
background about Peter. My good
wishes for his safety and that of all of
his co-workers, and my thanks to all of
them for the work they do for the peo
ple of the world . - N4AA

Since becoming licensed in 1989. I have
been active from close to 70 countries around
the world. My most well-known endeavours are
the 3Y(lPI . VK(lIR, AH1A, and FOOel DXpedi
tons. I was the co-DXpedition leader of VKOIR.
I am also an active contester.

Originally a printing engineer, I worked in IT
management until 1993. when I gave up my job

Rules and applications lor the WAZ program may be ee
""ned by sendi"ll a large SAE wi1!l two lIflits 01 po6taQe or
an addr<il5Slabe1 and SUlO to : WAZ Aw ard Manager, Paul
Blumhardl. KSRT. 280S Toler Road , Rowlett, TX 75089,
The prOCeslll"ll 1l19 for the 5BWAZ award is $1000 tor IIJb
SCfibefs (please includo YOIJI most recanl CO maili"lliabel
or a copy) and $ I S.oo tor nonsubSCtibers . An endotsement
fee 01$2 ,00 lor subscribers and $S,OO for nonsubscribers
is charged tor each additional ' 0 zones confirm<;d, Please
make al l checks pa ya~" to Paul Blumhardt . Appl ica nts
SIlnding QSL cards 10 a CO cIl eckpoint or lhe Award Man·
ilQBr mUSI ,nc lude return POSlaQll . KSRT may also be
raacl>Bd via e·ma~: <kSrI@cq -ama!eu' ·fadlo.com~,

We know tha t tubes are the heart of a transce iver and the soul of
an amplifier. That's why we're dedicated to reliab le tubes a t

excellent prices. We offe r the finest in audio tubes a nd quality
components, and we've made ordering conve nie n t.

Tubes-They're our foundation.

Visit us at: www.houseoftubes.co:rn
e-mail: info@houseoftubes.co:rn
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to go on the Peter I expedition (3Y0PI) and do
what I really wanted in utec-raoro. travel , and
work with and for people. lthink I found the ideal
combination.

I have been working in the humanitarian
relief telecoms since 1994 and have traveled
to close to 100 countries since then, mostly for
work. I have worked for one of the trontnne UN
human itarian relief agencies, the UN World
Food Programme, since 1995. I have two main
functions in the organization. First, I head the
regional technical support team (supporting
telecoms, IT, and emergency electricity) for
Central Asia (covering Pakistan, Afghanistan ,
Iran, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgy slan,
Tajikistan), which is also responsible for key
telecoms aspects for all UN agencies. My sec
ond hat (what I spend most of my time on) is
as the head of the UN WFP fast intervention
team for technical support (called FITTEST
Fast IT and Telecoms Emergency and Support
team}. which supports all WFP operations
wo rldwide.Any natural disaster, armed conf lict,
or other incidents where there is a sudden and
acute food need, we provide the installat ion,
training, and support for the telecoms, IT, and
emergency power systems.

Normally, I take about 15 to 20 international
plane flights per month, traveling to places off

One busy lady, Lia, 4L 1TL, works on
documentary movies and is active in
a small TV company. She does enjoy
working the sta tes on 15 meters.

(Photo courtesy John, KDgJL)

CO DX Honor Roll

the beaten track. Last year alone I was in about
30 countries , from Uganda to Kosovo, East
Timor, Bhutan, India. Sri Lanka , Myanmar,
Cambodia, Afghanis tan , Pakistan, Turkey,
Georgia, Armenia, Tajikistan, etc. This is inter
esting work ! At work I have three small crates
in the stoc k room, which I call "home." They
hoid my clothes-one crate lor trop ical gear,
one for artie weather, and one lor "Belgian
weather." One day we find ou rselves at 4000
meters high in 3 feet of snow installing a gen
erator up a mountain in Bhutan, and a few days
later we can be worki ng at +50 degrees in
stalling a microwave system in a desert town
in the north of Chad , or on a speed boat ferry
ing between the islands off the coast of Myan
mar trying to find a suitable site for a repeater.

Also work ing with our intervention team are
Mats , SM7PKKl5X1Z, and Robert, S53R!
AP2ARS, and we have had many hams pass
throug h our team in the past.

Normally I work in shifts of two months on
duty and one month at home with my wife Tine,
ON9CTT, and my two daughters Lana (7) and
Hannah (4). The funny thing is, when I come
home for leave, what does my wile want?
"Honey, I have been home for two months
now. so now I want to travel, too, so let's go."
This means I have spent exactly four weeks

The CO OX Honor Roll recognizes those DXers who have submitted proof of confirmation with 275 or more ACTIVE countries With few exceptions. the ARRL OXCC
Countries List is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award cur rently recogn izes 333 countries. Honor Roll listing is automatic when an appl ication is received
and approved for 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and all totals are adjusted as deletions occur. To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll.
annual updates are requi red. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if confi rmation of total is required. The fee for endorsement sticker s is $1 .00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable 10 the awards manager, Billy F. Williams, All updates should be mailed to PO. Box 9673 . Jacksonville, FL 32208.

CW
K2TQC 333 W2FXA 333 W8XO 332 14LCK 33O N4CH 327 15XIM . ..325 KE5PO 322 CTl YH 31 3 KH6CF 301
K2Fl. 333 EA21A 333 WA4IUM 331 VE7CNE ,,330 11JOJ 327 K51JO 325 K6CU 321 K90W 313 K9I-<OW.." 299
K6JG 333 F3AT 333 K6LEB 331 lT90 0S ,329 YU1TR 327 N5HB 325 HA5DA 321 N7WO 31 2 F6HMJ 296
K9BWO 333 OJ2PJ 333 N5FG 331 N4AH 329 14EAT 327 YU1AB 325 VE70X " ..320 K9DOO 312 WG7A 295
K2ENT 333 K2JLA 333 PT2TF 331 KZ4V 329 NC9T 326 1K2ILH 325 HA5NK 31 9 mll 312 KDBIW 2B8
N7FU 333 W7CNL 333 W0JLC 331 K9IW 329 12EOW 326 W4UW 325 W711T 31B N40T 31 1 W91L 2 82
K3UA 333 YU1HA 333 N4JF 331 K7LAY 329 NOFW ..326 N5FW 325 K1FK 318 KFBUN 308 EA3BHK. 282
K9MM 333 PASPO 333 VE3XN 331 WB4UBD " 328 IT9TOH 326 K8WG 324 $M5HV!l1K7 ..317 PY4WS 308 YC20K 282
K20WE 333 N7RO 332 W1WAI... ,,331 OL8CM 327 K7J$ 326 0L3DXX 324 G3KMO 317 IK{lAOY " 307 XE1MD 27B
N4MM 333 WOHZ 332 K2JF 331 SM6CST 327 9A2AA 325 LA7JO 324 K8JJC 315 W6YO 305 EA2CIN 278
W40EL 333 K6GJ 332 4N7ZZ 330 N4KG 327 OK1MP 325 W6SR 323 WG5GIORPp..315 YT1AL 304 132$X 276
W7QM 333 K410J ..332 W60N ,330 K8PV 327 W4L1 ,.., 325 9A2AJ 323 OZ5UR 315 LU30SI 302 GJDPX 275
F3TH 333 K4CN 332 W2UE 330 W40B 327 K3JGJ 325 K4JLD 323 HB900Z 314 F50IU 302
WB5MTV 333 G4BWP 332 KAn 330 K1HOO 327 WA80 XA 325 KU0S 322 N1HN 313 YU7FW 301

SSB
K4MZU 333 IKBCNT 333 W2FXA 332 YZ7AA 331 4Z40 X 329 N50 RL 327 NI50 322 CP20L 31 4 K7ZM 292
K2TQC 333 VK4LC 333 WBZET 332 YV1JV 331 VE7DX 329 N4KG 326 PY20BU 322 K9YY 313 OA4EI 292
K2fl. 333 N5FG 333 WOYDB 332 WMWTG 331 KZ4V 328 W40B 326 K6CF 322 YT1AT 313 KOOZ 291
W6EUF 333 DJ9ZB 333 OE2EGL 332 N4JF 331 W2FI<F 328 K8PV 326 N3RX 321 N{lMI ,,313 KE4SCY 291
K2JLA 333 EA2IA 333 K4JLO 332 EA1JG 331 KOl3 IW 328 0L8KG 326 EABTE 321 K05Z0 312 13ZSX 290
K6JG 333 XE1L 333 KSOZ... .. 332 K1VO 331 KE4VU 328 W4L1 326 XE1CI 321 WZ3E 31 1 KK4TR 290
K6GJ 333 W6BCO, 333 N5ZM 332 YV5IVB 331 K1HDO 328 K6BZ 326 W6MFC 321 VE3CKP 311 YV5NWG 287
K2ENT 333 XE1AE 333 WB4UBD 332 K8CSG ,330 K5UO 32B W4WX 326 KOFP 320 CT1YH 311 N5WYR 2B6
K6YRA 333 4N7ZZ 333 WB3DNA 332 ZL3N$ 330 KF8UN 328 W6SR 326 N4CSF 320 HMNF 310 RW9SG 286
K4MOG 333 KE5PO 333 CTlEEB 332 W5RUK 330 EAJEOL 328 10SGF... ..326 N4HK 320 LU3HBO 310 VE7HAM 285
K7LAY 333 PY40Y 333 K4CN 332 EA3KB 330 KB2MY 328 YV5AIP... .. ..325 OL3DXX 320 SV3AOR 310 F5RRS 2B4
IK1GPG 333 VE1YX 333 K9PP 332 LA7JO 330 AE5DX 328 K9IW 325 WMZZ 32O EA3BHK 307 CT1CFH 2 84
K50VC 333 XE1VIC 333 W6$HY 332 W9SS 33O W2JZK 328 WA4JTI 325 W0ULU 320 N1ALR 306 WOIKD 283
NOFW 333 IN30EI 333 IBKC!.. 332 W7FP 330 IT9TQH 327 NI5D 325 EA1JG 320 XE1MDX 305 EA3CYM 283
OZ5EV 333 14LCK 333 VE4ACY ,,332 W00BNC 330 IT9TGO 327 KC4M,J 325 EA7TV 320 EASOl. 305 WN SJ 281
K9MM 333 VE3XN 333 LU4DXU 332 K3UA 330 WD8MGO 327 IKOIOL 325 $V1 RK 32O WB2AOC 305 F5JSK 281
ZL3NS 333 OE7SEl.. 333 VE3MRS 332 WMIUM 330 11EEW 327 K1EY.. ..325 K3LC 320 N1KC 305 YUHR 280
N4MM 333 W2JZK 333 KX5V ,,331 W2CC '- 330 SV1AOG 327 K3JGJ 324 N6RJY 319 KC4FW 304 KK5UY 280
OZ3SK 333 EA4DO 333 VE7WJ ,331 VE2GHZ 330 Ol8CM 327 K7HG 324 WMOAN 319 YC20K. 303 KA50EA 280
N4CH 333 VE3MR 333 18LEL 331 VE4ROY 330 W2FGY 327 AC70 X 324 CE1YI 318 WB2NQT 303 EA3CWT 278
leN 333 K5TVC 333 K90W 331 YV1CLM 330 11JOJ 327 K{lHQW ,,324 YV4VN 317 VK3IR 303 VE20RN 277
YU1AB 333 PA5PO" ,,333 PT2TF 331 W6DN 330 F9RM 327 ZL1BOO 324 EASGMB 317 W5GZI, 302 XE2NLO 277
W70M 333 W4UW 332 VE2WY 331 CTlEEN 329 XE1MD 327 EA3BKI 323 W50XA 317 N500E 302 9A9R. 277
KZ2P 333 K9BWO ,,332 W8KS 331 W$9V 329 14EAT 327 K4JDJ 323 CT1AHU " ..316 K04YT 302 W6UPI 276
K7JS 333 KOKG 332 W8AXI.. 331 12EOW 329 W3GG 327 W9IL ,323 N5HSF 316 SV3AOR 302 VE2AJT 275
OU9RG 333 W4NKI ,332 W3AZO 331 K2JF 329 AMBB 327 WW1N 322 K6RO 316 YT7TY 300 Z31JA 2 75
W4UNP 333 VE2PJ 332 OE3WWB 331 ZLl AGO 329 $M6C$T 327 F6BFI 322 KnCL 315 $V2CWY 300 G4URW 275
N7BK 333 YV1KZ 332 DL90H 331 N5FG 329 W90Kl 327 LU7HJM 322 WR5Y 315 K6GFJ 299
N7RO 333 YV1AJ 332 N2VW 331 OU1 KT 329 CX4HS 327 K5NP 322 LU50V 315 4X60K 297

RITV
K2ENT 331 W2JGR 31 6 G4BWP 307 KE5PO 297 12EOW 291 EA5FKI 284 W40B 280 YC20K 2 80 PAO XPQ 272
WB4UBO 325 K3UA " 315 NI4H 305 W4EEU" 291 11JOJ 289
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• Cm nl-Ujl T,W>",. 40' ,,, /IN!'

• All AI"mm"m emU/,","i"n
• Li~h'- ~ ei , hl-!:.'"'''' to /n,,,,,11

TE·32
525·,3:t .l r

TE ·32 MdnHone CTCSS EntlHler 149,95

•EJ9hI progranwnllble--o filly he/rl progrlltllNllle

"" included~
• YeeIs " FCC
~ reQI.IremerQ

Ovor 20 Years Experience in Med ing
Amateur & Commercial Towe r Needs,

ALUMA
TOWER COMPANV, II<IC.

1'.0 H<,. 2RQ6.-CQ ') ,' !

V,'nJ Ik,,,,·h. Florida 32961 DSA ~ '
,,·ma il ' a te@alumalO"''''.com [
htlp j /"'ww.a ]umalOwer ,oom ,1
VOJT(' irlli ] lI"lli7·:l42.1 f ax l,%1J.">fi7 .:W,1 2 ! ;, I ,

• Fully encl=l1 CTCSS
etlcode.

° All 32 EIA tones lrom
67,0 to <'lI35 Hz oncluded

° ~r1ecllo. mobile {
tlISe~P~

It calls for respectful silence. Or are sounds just
absorbed in the vast empty space which is now
what's lell of the airport? It seems people do
speak more softly, move more discretely
through the different parts 01 the airport wh ich
are now nothing more than "remains." What
would have been the last regular fl ight which
left Kabut International Airport? Flight 1203 at
10:15to TbI isi sometime in the darkpast, it says
in Cyrillic on Check-in counter 5.

Some 'raucen officials sit outside the door
01 Gate 2, through whiChwe came.Oneol them
I recognize. He has a turban with Scottish tar
tan squares , and a sleeveless vest over his long
traditional coat and pants. He has the most
amazing friendly blue eyes and speaks Ger 
man. He is a hydraulic engineer and studied in
East Germany many years ago. He traveled
around a fair b it 01 the wore. and right now he
is a Tatiban. watching over me immigration pro
cedures at Kabul International Airport . He
shouts a few words at me two Taliban guards.
who are lying on their sides on an iron bed frame
on the side ot the stairs. Their AK47's loosely
lean against ltleir shoulders. The guns are worn
out, no more varnish on the wood pieces, but
like an old car, they are probably reliable pieces
of machinery.

Three Boeing 727's from Ariana, the olficial
Afghan national airline, have their COCkpit win
dows covered with a large cotton sheet, and
the ir engines are closed olf with shutters.
These are the last remains of the Afg hanistan
national fleet. They still fly within the country,
but maintenance and getting pa rts have be 
come difficult . The sanctions do not allow the
import of plane parts , nor do they allow inter
national commercial flights. A few times per
year one international Ariana flight is allowed

55-64 CTesS Encoder
66' • 1 ll8" . 21"

•

SS-64 DIP S..ilch Pr~fjmm,b le CTCSS hCG4ler 12U5

• 51 cress Tones
• 106 DCS COOes
• Suppom 1$7~ SubscnlJer1
° On......~ Http
° RepNI'" CW lD
0 .... TornelOdllO & AniIysas Gt.
° Sogi • 'II FormIIs CTCSS

OCS & on..

Since 1979, Quality , Serv ice, a nd Value !
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105·00 73
Phone or FAX (803) 685-711 7
URL:hllp:IIWWN.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qstman .com

• DIP switch PH'IIrammable
• M>niature ill »re
• 37 EIA tones, 27 noo-s1.1rJ(la,(l

tones !rom 33 0 to 2S4 I ltz include(!
• Rever<>e 6u~t btul"'n
• Easy 3 "'lie /lookup

Tp·32Oll SIaed l\efIUlef Tone PInel

TP·32OOD TableTOIl Venio. S269,95 eaell
TP-32OORM·A Si. , leR,elI MOll" rem N $219.95 n ell

°TP-3200RM-B Triple Rut! MrMllII ft f$io. 5271.95 uell 10-3~MorwCode IIlto IbJleo
·HoIlIs '" Ill Ine 11'-3200s VISA 1 85' • 1 12" . 35·

Call or write to receive our ID-I AlIIomaliCMoru StlliOi lIfenlili ti $69.95
fu ll Produc:J catalog or visit ~COMMUNlCAT10NS SPECIALISTS, INC.
our Web site for complete = _~. MOST rAFT AVfMJE •~ C..I iJ28h6.-~
in fo rmatio n at : ,lJ4J-':ll?r • F;l./"4191.f.J42!)

http://www.com-spec.co m .:=~::::=' . FAX (IIOO/85O-«W l

bullet holes in windows and walls. Most 01 the
cardboard ceiling tiles are gone, and one can
see the building skeleton through the aluminum
Irames 01 the fa lse ceiling. Cables run left and
nght in metallic gutters. now rendered useless,
as it has been many years since Kabu l Inter
national Airport had its last spark 01electricity.
Pieces of old artill ery and tipped-over radar
equipment lie outside. There are Antonov and
Uhutsin cargo planes in disrepair , hangers with
caved-in roots. which crushed luel and supply
trucks underneath their vast weight, MI-B Rus
sian helicopter gunships with big. dark. ragged
holes in their sides. On top 01a pickup truck a
man le isurely rests his arm over a heavy
machine gun bolted onto the roof.

That is probably why everything is so Quiet.

3 10 WSOX /317
275 KKHR?lO
250 .JR4NUN'261

320 W8X0/332

- 73, Peter, ON6TTIAPZARS

CW Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

CO OX Awards Program

SSB
2357, OU388Y

32O ,VE3MRi333
32O PASPO'333
32O ,VE3MRS/332
320 WMZZr.32(l

320 ...._......PA5P0'333

The basic -.d lee tor lIUbIo'ibell 10COil $6. f IJI non
~.is$12.1n0fdief1O~tor~ ... ..... !Wb
scrblf .ale. please enclose \'OU' IaIes1 co mailing Iab8I
WI\h \'OUf ""*"",,,".E~~_SI .00""

pO SASE, lJpdatet I'lOI~~ iuuance 01 1 Sld<.
lit are tree RlAes and applIcalJOn 11Im-. tor !hi CO ox
"'*<If'ds Program may be otlI-.d by _01",1~
s.ze . No. 10. SoIIl·acb ed. starnpIId~..,C981O CO OX
...-.is Manager, e.y vtz ..... N4Uf . eo. 9673..,I;IcIo,
__. FL 3Z?06U,S.'" Ci.ImWllly _ rfIOOOI'l'Ze333_
countries, Please make .. checks payable 10~ -w---.

The first week of September 2001 Peter, ON6TT, flew out of Kabul on this UN
aircraft to Pakistan, where heandRobert, S53R, were active from AP2ARS, (Photo

courtesy Peter, ON6TT)

in total in Belgium since the beginning of this
year!

Tales of the Horizon-Kabul
By Peter easier, ON6TTIAP2ARS

Kabul: It is afternoon. The late summer sun
descends low over the horizon, giving the yel 
low scenery a golden glow with long, exotic
shadows . During this time 01 the year the tem
perature is nice. In between the battering dry
heat of summer and the biting cold 01 the long
winters are those short periods which tourist
brochures would describe as a "mod erate
Mediterranean climate."

We are sitting on the stairs of Kabu l In
ternational Airport facing the tarmac looking
over the airstrip . There are a bunch of us, atl
relief workers and reporters . We are wa iting for
the UN plane to pick us up, and the plane pret
ty much has its own time schedu le defined by
the "Chaos Theory" dominated by Taliban air
clearances, weather patterns, and the number
of people gelling stuck at immigration each time
the plane lands.

The airpo rt is heavi ly damaged, prob ably
having happened over 20 or 30 years. There
are traces 01shrapnel and grenade explosions,
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NEW! ALL 1300 ACTUAL OUESTIONS!

FCC Commercial
General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROLl

Plus Ship Radar

Sorry for t h e error, and thanks to Emir,

9 A6AA, for calling this to my attention.

In Closing . ..
T h e big CO WW OX Contests are over

fo r a nother year, but the ARRL OX con 

tests are coming up soon . A c t ivity as

well as propagation was great for the

CO WW contests, a n d I hope it holds

over for the AR R L activities.

Since I am running late this month,

d ue to m y eye problems, I'll try to bring

you more information next month , per

haps even some good news about op

eration from Afghanistan, now t h at

things h a v e started to turn around over

there. The UN has some good people

in t h e vicinity and p e rh a p s they will be

able to gain perm ission to operate from

this rare one . Peter, O N6TI,and Rob

e rt , S53R, have been very active f ro m

AP2ARS during the conflict, and P a k 

istan is right n e xt door to YA. K ee p your

fingers crossed for activity f ro m there

soon. Until next month .. .

GL, Good OX, a nd 73-Carl, N4AA

Correction
In the photo caption o n p ag e 87 of the

September issue Stepic. 9A4A, was

incorrectly id e n t if ie d as having held the

calisigns 9A2AA a nd 9A6AA . In fa ct, h is

calisigns were 4 N 2 A A and 9 A 4AA.

to transport children for treatment in Frankfurt,
if I remember welL

This is a magical moment. Italian opera mu
sic plays in my head. The movie camera in my
mind slowly zooms cut 10 show the emptiness
of the apron, the voidness of the airport, the
acknowledgement 01 existence and persistence
in this war-torn country. As the camera contin
ues to zoom out, a Taliban with his Khaiashnikov
over his shoulder, on an old Chinese bicycle
rides into Ihe left of the picture. He has a bun 
dle of hay on the back of his bicycle as he slow
ly cycles off the runway and at his own pace
moves out of the picture, past the taxiing UN
plane which has come to pick us up. The plane
shuts 011 the engine, and before we know it, it
has become integrated into the late-summer
scenery of an afternoon in Kabul. The operatic
voice fades out, and so does the picture.

Exactly one week later, at almost exactly the
same time of day in Kabul, the fi rst plane
crashed into the World Trade Center.-oN6TT

PlUS $4.00
ShippingOnly $399 5

Complete FCCElement 1, 3 and 8 Question Pools
Become FCC licensed

Electronic Technician
• 49S-page fully-illustrated telClbook cove rs everything

you need to know to get your FCCcommercial radio
telephone operator license wtradar endorsement.

• Contains every possible word-for-word examination
Question (including the new updates), multiple
choices. and answers With explanation of the answer.

• Complete info rmation on every commercial radio
licenseexamination ...and how you can Qualify.

• FCC Commercial radio regulat ions included!
• Commercial radio operator testing

~ avai lable.

~~ NoU,"" Rod;' '>om;",.• •
~ .. Div" The W5YI Group, Inc.
\ ~~ P.O. Box 565206, Dallas. TX 75356

1.<.. " ••~'" Visa, MaslerCard, 01Discover

~ .. High Quality Cards

~ifillj
.Gn.'V.,••
I. Ful Turnaround.. A. . I. G uarant ....d Accuraqr

..\ o n a.U onlera.
Write or Call for

E-Mail: wlt9x@adsnelcom FREESAMPLESJ
http:/ /qlh.com/slar 55c SASE appreciated.

1608 E. Uncolnway, SUite H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(21 9) 465-71 28 ' Fax (219) 464-7333

VX·5
Leat her pouch with pocket
on back for antenna tip &
sturdy clip. Many other
pouches available. Call us!

800-206-0115
www.powerportstore.com

Looking Ahead in IRU
Here are some of the articles that

we're working on for upcoming issues of

CO:

• "A New look at 'Top-Band'
Propagation ," by VK6BZ, VK6HD, and
NM7M

• "Build a Station Controller," by
AF1US

• "S S B Results: 2001 CO WW WPX
Contest"

Plus:

• "Transforming a Transformer," by
VE3ERP

• "Add Scanning to Converted CBs,"
by WB9YBM

• "An Aviator 's Solution ," by KF2LF

3B6RF via HB9AGH
3D2NV via JA1NVF
3W2LC via VK6LC
401 W via YZ1AU
4WIN5KO via KU9C
4WIW3UR via KU9C
4X21 C via PA3AJW
4X22C via PA3AJW
4X23C via PA3AJW
4X24C via PA3AJW
4X2C via PA3AJW
5B4fT97Y via W2FB
5R8GY via PA3GIQ
5T5U via JA1UT
5U1J K via 12YSB
SV7TC via IV3TDM
5X1D via SM5BFJ
7X3WDK via EASKB
8J1SAI via JA tea
8P9BK via Oll DA
SQ7QY via JA1JQY
8S5T via OF6JC
9GBAAS via UA3AGW
9G1 0H via EA5KB
9M6BG via VR2BG
9M60NT via ON40N
9N7WU via JA8MWU
90580 via HB9AMQ
9QSTE via SM5BFJ
9U5D via SM5BFJ
9X1SM5DIC via SM5BFJ
A71BY via F5PYI
AX31TU via VK3ER
BA1RB via EA7FTR
C91MRI3 via G3MRC
CE3HKF via EA7FTR
CM6YD via EA5KB
CoaOT via EA5KB
CR7DKG via W7LPF
CTl DKG via W7lPF
CVBZ via EA5KB
CV1Z via EA5KB
CX1CCC via EA5KB
CX2SA via EA5KB
CX3VB via EA5KB
OSSDX via DL1YAW
0 L2GGIYV5 via DL3AMA
OSBZR via DSSUCP
E290X via HS0GBI

QSL Information
EA8ASJ via EA8ASJ
EliW2YL via W3BW
EI..W3BW via W3BW
EK17BBJJ via W6QKB
EN1MKN via UX7MA
E0 56JM via KG6AR
EP3SP via W3HC
ET3VSC via K31RV
F5KEF via F50DF
FGIKC8QKF via RN30A
FHIJJll1B via JN1HOW
FOBEEN via LA2KD
FQBMCA via JA3MCA
FOBRTY via JJ8DEN
FOBSCH via W6UFT
FPIK4JZ via K4JZ
H4BAA via KU9C
HC3RJ via EA7FTR
HP1AC via EA5KB
HAl BY via EA7FTR
HR1RGA via EA7FTR
HR1RQF via EA7FTR
HR4rT1SKO via T15KD
HV5PUK via IW0DJB
J28VS via F40BF
J490X via HA4DX
J49HW via HAOHW
J49NG via HASNG
J8PA via PASET
JT1Y via IIlSNY
JWBPK via SP5DRH
JX7DFA via LA2KD
JY4NE via K31RV
JY9NX via JH7FQK
K6KOIHC8 via WM6A
K6TAIHCS via WM6A
KH2JJM1YGG via JA1RTG
KP2JVESRA via VA5DX
LPl F via l U5FC
M2H via GIlREP
OD51JY4NE via K31RV
ODSUT via K31RV
OHBZviaOH1EH
OJBU via JPl NWZ
OTBA via ON7l R
OZ3UD via Dl8UD
P411 via VE3HQ
PJ2Y via G3SWH
PV0F via KU9C

PY5EG via W3HC
S92TX via W7KNT
SN45KDU via SP9KDU
S01VOX via Dl7VQX
TAIlllT9WDY via IT9YRE
TABIIT9YRE via IT9YRE
TI5X via N0KE
TL8DV via W3MC
TMBS via F500F
TM6TGV via F50DF
TM90 via F50 DF
TT8JE via F6FNU
TZ6BAX via EASKB
UA1 PBP19 via RK1PWA
UX5Vl via EASKB
V2tlAU via DlGLAU
V2GOC via N30C
V31GC via AKOA
VK6GI0 via PA3GIO
VK9CXF via G3TXF
VK9CXJ via G3MXJ
VK9CXW via G3SXW
VP2MR via W5PB
VP8DBl via G3WOS
XX9TKW via OH2KW
YBBZZ via YBOFMT
YC3MMI5 via IZ8CCW
YOIF6AJA via F6AJA
YV510L2GG via DL3AMA
YV6AZC via EASKB
Z36W via NNGC
I B2FX via G3RFX
l C6A via K31RV
108R via N6ND
Z081 via VE3HO
ZF2RS via KD5lYB
ZF2SG via KD5lYA
ZL7H via ZL1AA
ZP6EM via EA7FTR
ZPtiGG via ZP6CU
ZV5A via W3HC
ZW5B via W3HC
ZX2B via PY2MNl
(The table of QSL Managers is
courtesy of John Shelton, K IXN.
editor of "The Go List. " P o. gcx
3071, Paris, TN 38242; phone
90 1-641-0 109; e-mail:
<golist@wli.nel::> .)
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eos

Only
$10.95ea

Fifteen month calendars
January 2002 through March 2003

(Specify Amateur Radio or Classic Radio)

Classic Radio Ca lendar features 15 magnificent photos
of some ot the memory-jogging, hearH ugging gear that so
many 01us treasure or aspired 10 years ago!

Amateur Radio Calendar brings you 15 spectacular
images of some of the biggest, most photogenic shacks,
antennas, scenics and personalities.

2002/03 calendars
by Dave Mangels, AC6WO

An in-depth look at Mobile DXing- includes
its language; versatil ity ; selecting and
installing mobile HF radios; mobile HF anten
nas and tuners: tu rling HF antennas : util izing
tools, tactics, and techniques; and more!

Order No. DXER •.....••.••.....•$12.95

The Mobile DXer

~NOWONLY

$12.95ea.

Ham Radio Magazine on CD
Brought to you by CQ & ARRL

Here 's what you've been waiting fori Enjoy quick and easy
access to every issue of this popular magazinei

Three sets, each containing 4 CDs - broken down by years,

1968·1 976 Order No. HRCDl $59.95
1977-1983 Order No. HRCD2 $59.95
1984·1990 Order No, HRCD3 $59.95

Buy All 3 Sets and save $29.95!

Order No . HRCD ~~..$149.95

video special!

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $69.95
Ham Radio Horllons: Th e Video . .Order No VHOR
Getting Started In VHF , Order No WHF
Getting Started In Ham Radio . . .Order No VHR
Getting Started In DXing ... .. Order No VDX
Getting Started In Packet Radio . .Oroor No, VPAC
Getting Started in Amateur Satellites Order No. VSA T
Getting Started in Contesting " ...... " .. Order No. VCON

BUilding and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMl

This volume is the source for
the latest intormation and designs
on transmission line transformer
theory, Discover new applica
tions for d ipoles. yagis, log peri
odes, beverages, antenna tuners, and countless

~~:~re~~~~I:~UN •.•.• .. ... .••••.•$19.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation
Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX s K6GKU

A comprehensive source of
HF propagat ion principles.
sunspots, ionospheric predic
tions , with photography, ChMS

and tables qarore! $19 95Order No. SWP...... •

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
Second Printing

An authoritative book on
the design, const ruction,
characteristics and aponca
tions of quad antennas.

Order No . QUAD
................$15.95

- --
McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, WllCP

Unlike rnany techn ical pub lica
tions. Lew prsents his invaluable
antenna information in a casua l,
non-intimidasmq way tor anyone!
Order No.MCCOY

.................$15.95

W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
r 7-." by Bill Orr, W6SAI
~./.. _j ":'" Inexpensive. practical anteo-
lr!f na projects that workl Guides

you through the bu ilding 01
wire, loop. Yagi and vert ical
antennas,
Order No. HFANT

................$19.95

33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

Do-it-yourself electron ics pro"
[ects from the most basic to the
fairly soph isticated. You' ll find:
station accessories for VHF
FMing, working OSCAR sate l
lites, fun on HF, trying CW , build
ing simple antennas. even a
complete working HF station you

can build for $100. Also includes practi
cal tips and techniques on how to create your own
electronic projects, ~

Order No. 33PROJ·..·•..· ·~$9 95
NOWQNlY···..············ ··· •

-------------------------------------------------------- _.
Visit Our Web Site

www.cq·amateuroradio.com
Name ---'Ca llsig n _

Street Address, _

Cily Stote ,Zip _

"" Ilem ' De5Cripl ion Price Tolal Price

u.s. and possessions - odd $4 shipping/handling. Foreign - shipping/handling charges are c a lcu lated by $hipping.'Handling

order welghl & destination. Total

D American ExpressD Money Order D Visa D MasterCard D Discover

Expiration date, _
Method of payment D Check
Credit Card No. _

CQ Communications Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801/516-681 -2922; Fax 516-681-2926



Announcing:

The 2002 CQ/R}
World-Wide RTTY WPX Contest

Sponsored by CQ magazine and The New RTTY Journal

February 9-10, 2002
Starts: 0000 GMT Saturday Ends: 2400 GMT Sunday

I. Period of Operation : Single Op
erator stations may operate only 30 hours
of the 48-hour contest period. Off time
periods must be a minimum of 60 minutes
in length. Paper logs must clearly indicate
off times on the Summary Sheet (see
Rule XfIJ.4. for submitting paper logs).
Multi-Operator stations may operate the
entire 48-hour contest period .

II. Objective : The object of the contest
is for amateurs around the world to use
H'[Tv (Baudot only) to contact as many
amateurs in other parts of the world as
possible during the contest period.

III. Bands: The 3.5, 7, 14,21, and 28
MHz bands may be used. No 1.8MHz or
WARe band contacts are permitted.

IV. Terms of Competition (for all cat
egories): All entrants must operate with
in the limits of thei r chosen category
when performing any activity that could
impact their submitted score. Trans
mitters and receivers must be located
within a 500 meter diameter circle orwith
in the property limits of the station
licensee, whichever is greater. All anten
nas must be physically connected by
wires to the transmitters and receivers
used by the entrant. All high power cat
egories must not exceed 1500 watts total
output power on any band. Only the
entrant's callsign may be used to aid the
entrant's score.

Any form of OX alerting assistance is
permitted in ALL categories.

V. Categories:
1. Single Operator (Single Band and

All Band):
(a) Sing le Operator stations are those

at which one person performs all of the
operating , logging, and spotting func
tions. Only one transmitted signal is
allowed at any time .

(b) Low Power: Same as 1(a) except
that output power is 150 watts or less.
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Stations in th is category compete with
other low power stations only. However,
only all-band entries may be classed as
low power.

(c ) Rookie: An entrant in this catego
ry shall, at the time of the contest, have
been licensed as a radio amateur three
years or less. If you are entering this cat
egory, please indicate it on your Sum
mary Sheet .

2. Multi-Operator (All band opera
tion only):

(a) Single-Transmitter : Only one
transmitted signal at any time . Limited to
six (6) band changes in any clock hou r
(0 through 59 minutes). For example , a
change from 20 meters to 40 meters and
then back to 20 meters constitutes two
band changes. Vio lation of the six-band
change rule will resu lt in reclassification
to the Multi-Multi category.

(b ) Two-Transmitter: A maximum of
two transmitted signals is allowed as long
as each transmitter is on a different band.
Each of the two transmitters is limited to
six (6) band changes in any clock hou r
(0 through 59 minutes). Again, for exam
ple, a change from 20 meters to 40
meters and then back to 20 meters con 
stitutes two band changes. Violation of
the six-band change rule will result in
reclassification of the entry to the Malti
Multi category.

(c) Multi-Transmitter: No limit to
transmitters, but only one signal and run
ning station allowed per band.

3. SWL: SWLs are required to log the
callsigns of both the heard and corre
spondent station. Scores are based only
upon the heard station, using the same
rules as transmitting sta tio ns. Corres
pondent callsigns may not appear more
than three times per band in your log.

VI. Exchange: RS(T) report plus a pro
gressive contact three-digit serial num-

ber starting with 001 for the first contact.
(Continue to four digits if past 999.)

VII. Serial Numbers and Identifica
tion of Transmitters : Single Operator
log entries must contain a progressive
three- (or tour-) digit serial number
sequence starting with 001 for the first
contact. Multi-Single log entries must tot
low the same serial number scheme and
are required to identify which transmitter
made each aso in the log. Multi·Two
and Mutt i-Multi entries must provide a
separate log and serial number se
quence for each transmitter.

VIII_ Points:
1. Contacts between stations on dif

ferent continents are worth three (3)
points on 28, 21, and 14 MHz and six (6)
points on 7 and 3.5 MHz.

2. Contacts between stations on the
same continent but in different countries,
and contacts with maritime mobile sta
tions , are worth two (2) points on 28, 21,
and 14 MHz and four (4) points on 7 and
3.5 MHz.

3. Contacts between stations in the
same country are worth one (1) point on
28, 21, and 14 MHz, and two (2) points
on 7 and 3.5 MHz.

IX. Multiplier: The multiplier is the
number of "valid" prefixes worked . A pre
fix is counted only once regardless of the
number of times the same prefix is
worked.

1. A prefix is the letter/numeral combi
nation which forms the first part of the
amateur call. Examples: N8, W8, ABa,
DL5, DJ2, HG 1, WD200, WF96, 3DA0,
GB75, Z566, U3, etc. Any difference in
the numbering, lettering ,or order of same
shall constitute a separate prefix. A sta
tion operating from a OXCC country dif
ferent from that indicated by its callsign
is required to sign portable. The portable
prefix must be an authorized prefix of the

Visit OUT Web Site



country/call area of operation. In cases
of portable operation, the portable des
ignator will then become the prefix.
Example: AB5KD operating from Wake
Island would sign AB5KD/KH9 or
AB5KO/NH9. American OX (KL7, KH6,
KP2. KH3, etc.) operating within the 48
states must sign with a full designator of
their choice. KH6XXX operating from
Ohio must use an authorized prefix for
the U.S. 8th district (W8, K8, etc.). United
States portable stations are not permit
ted to select a portable prefix designa
tion. For example. WS7V2 is permitted,
but WS71NYY2 or WS71/KZ2 is not. Port
able designators without numbers will be
assigned a zero (0) after the second let
ter of the portable designator to form a
prefix . Example: N8BJQ/PA would be
come PAC. All calls without numbers wilt
be assigned a zero (0 ) after the first two
letters to form the prefix . Example:
XEFTJW would count as XE0. Maritime
mobile, mobile. IA. /E, /J , /P, or interim
license class identifiers do not count as
prefixes.

2. Special event. commemorative. and
other unique prefix stations are encour
aged to participate . Prefixes must be
ass igned by the licensing authority of the
country of operation .

X. Scoring:
1. Single Operator: (a) All Band score

= total OSO points from all bands multi
plied by the number of different prefixes
worked (prefixes are counted only once).
(b) Single Band score = total OSO points
on the band multiplied by the number of
different prefixes worked.

2. Multi Operator: Scoring is the same
as Single Operator, All Band.

3. A station may be worked once on
each band for aso point credit.

XI. Awards : First -placecertiftcates will
be awarded in each category listed under
Section V in every participating country
and in each call area of the United States,
Canada, Australia, and Japan. All scores
wilt be published. To be eligible for an
award a Single Operator station must
show a minimum of 12 hours of opera
tion. Multi-operator stations must oper
ate a minimum of 24 hours. A single-band
log is el igible for a single-band award
only. (Single-band entrants who also
operate on other bands are encouraged
to submit their logs to aid in the log
checking process. Note: If a log contains
more than one band, it will judged as an
all-band entry unless specified other
wise.) In countries or sections where
returns justify, second- and third-place
awards will be made. All certificates and
plaques wilt be issued to the licensee of
the station used .

XII. Plaques: Plaques will be award
ed in the following categories. to the
extent sponsors are available. Note that

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

winners in anycategory may purchase a
plaque. Please contact the Contest
Director if you wish to be a sponsor or to
purchase a plaque.

Single Operator, All Band: World.
USA, N.A, S.A, Oceania. Africa. Europe,
Asia, Canada, Japan.

Single Operator, Single Band: World
28 MHz, World 21 MHz. World 14 MHz.
World 7 MHz. World 3.5 MHz.

Single Operator low Power, All
Band: World , USA, N.A., SA. Oceania ,
Africa, Europe, Asia. Canada.

MUIU-Single: World, USA, N.A.• SA,
Oceania, Europe, Asia, Canada.

Multi-Two: World . USA, N.A., S.A.•
Oceania, Europe, Asia.

Multi-Multi : World, Europe.
Rookie of the Vear Award.
XIII , Instructions for Preparation of

logs:
1. Logs must be e-ma'ted or post 

marked by March 13.2002.
2. We request an electronic log in

the Cabrillo format. We require an elec
tronic log for any possib le high score. All
logscontaining more than 100 QSOs and
which were generated using a computer
program must be submitted via a-mail or
on a 3.5 inch floppy disk. In the Subject :
line of your e-mail message please in
clude your calfsign and the category you
entered-e.g., SOABL, M2, MS, etc. (If
you submit a floppy disk, please be sure
to use a proper disk mailer to protect your
log. ) If the caonno format is unavailable ,
then logs must be prepared in accor
dance with paragraph 4 below and sub
mitted via e-mail or on a 3.5 inch floppy
disk containing files in plain ASC lltexl.
Submit and name your files as follows:

Summary Sheet: yourcall.sum
Chronological log: yourcall./og
Dupe sheet: yourcall.dup
Prefix list: yourcall.wpx

3. Logs submitted via e-mail should
be sent to <wpxrtty@kkn,net>. In the
Subject: line of your e-mail message
please include your callsign and the cat
egory you entered-e.g., SOABL, M2.
MS, etc. Receipt of all e-mailed logs will
be confirmed via return e-mail.

4. If paper logs are submitted, your log
must contain the date. time in GMT,
band, callsign of the station worked , sent
and received exchanges, multiplier
claimed , and points claimed for each
contestOSO. Prefix multipliers should be
logged only the FIRST TIME they are
worked. All duplicate contacts must be
shown and indicate zero points c laimed.
Note, however, that as of October
2001, CO requests that logs be sent
via e-mail and not postal mail if at all
possible.

(a) Single Operator entries must be

submitted in chronological order and
show clearly marked off-times in the log
and on the Summary Sheet. Off- times
must be at least one hou r in length. You r
off-time begins one minute of clock time
after you log your last QSO and ends as
soon as you log another OSO.

(b) Entries from Multi-Single and Multi
Two stations must be merged into a sin 
gle chronological log that clearly indi
cates which transmitte r made each OSO.
Multi-Multi logs must be submitted
chronologically by band.

(c) An alphanumeric checklist of all
callsigns worked (dupe sheet) and a list
of claimed prefix multipliers must be sub
mitted with your log.

(d) Each entry must be accompanied
by a Summary Sheet listing all scoring
information, the category of competit ion,
the entrant's e-mail address, and the
entrant's name and mailing address in
BLOCK LEnERS. Also submit a signed
declaration that all contest ru les and reg 
ulations for amateur radio in the country
of operation have been observed.

(e) If you do submit a paper log, please
submit the origi nals . AU mailed logs
should be sent to:

CO WPX RnY Contest
25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, NV 11801 USA

Questions pertaining to the WPX
RTTY Contest may be sent to the WPX
RnV Contest Director, Glenn Vins on ,
W60TC, 488 Locust Street #40 1, San
Francisco , CA 94118 USA; e-mail:
<w60tc@garlic.com>.

5. Official log forms and summary
sheets are available for an SASE with
sufficient postage from : Wayne Matlock,
K7WM, RI. 2 Box 102, Cibola, AZ 85328
USA; e-mail: <k7wm@i 10net.com>.

XIV. Disqualification: Violation of
amateur radio regulations in the country
of the contestant or the rules of the con
test , unsportsmanlike conduct, taking
credit for excessive duplicate contacts,
or unverifiable QSOs or multipl iers will be
deemed sufficient cause for disqualifica
tion. An entrant whose log is deemed by
the WPX RTTY Contest Committee to
contain a large number of discrepancies
may be disqualified as a participant oper
ator or station for a period of one year. If
within a five-year period the operator is
disqualified a second time, he/she wilt be
ineligible for any CO contest awards for
three years.

XV. Deadline: All entries must be sub
mitted or postmarked NO LATER than
March 13, 2002. E-mail logs are also
subject to this deadline. Logs submitted
or postmarked after the deadline may be
listed in the results but wilt be ineligible
for any awards.
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B~ JOHN DORR. K1AR

~{)~------------
News/Views Of On-The-Air Competition

Small Station Contesting-A Perspective from Finland

Selecting Antennas
Based on Class

With some imagination you can look
at the selection process in other ways.
The TribanderlSingle-Element class is
especially nice for doing some station
optimization without the big bucks
required in the Single Operator All Band
class. Once again, you'll only know
about thiscategory byreading the rules.

The CO WW WPX Contest rules say
that in the TS class you are allowed to
use "one tribander for 10, 15, 20 meters
and single-element antennason 40,80,
160." The rules do not specify that the
tribander needs to be the typical three
element trap Yagi that isvery oftenseen
just above the roof level of a house. You
can put up a six-element cubical quad
with a long boom on a 40 meter high
tower and still comply with this rule.

Nor do the rules specify that your
antenna system be equally effective for
all bands. You can easily build an open
sleeve-fed Yagi thatoperates somehow
on 15 and 20 meters and has perfor
mance equal to a six-element mono-

Selecting the Class
Based on Antennas

For the small contester, this still leaves
many possibilities and options. The first
task in any type of contesting effort,
whether it is serious or casual , is to un
derstand the rules and study the results
from previous years. Then it is the time
to honestly analyze one'sown strengths
compared to others and to select a suit
able class in which to participate.

Yourantenna system is really the most
important part of your station, and here
you probably already know where you
are strong and where you are not. You
might have a monoband Vagi for one
band, say 10 meters, and only wires for
the others. By looking at the old results
it should be obvious if participating in a
10 meter single-band effort would bring
you a better relative score compared to
operating multi-band. Suppose you
don't have a monoband Yagi, but you do
have a high treeinyour backyard. Maybe
you could gain a respectable signal on
80 meters by putting up a wire vertical
array supported by that tree . Again this
would lead to a single-band entry, but
this time on 80 meters.

but make contests fit into their other
activities.Calendar of Events

OK DX RTTY Contest
Croatian CW Contest
ARRl10M Contest
RAC Canada Winter Contest
Stew Perry Topband Distance

Challenge
Straight Key Night
ARRL RTTY Roundup
Japan Inn OX Contest
North American CW QSO Party
LZ Open Championship
North Amer. SSB aso Party
ARRL Jan. VHF Sweepstakes
HA DX Contest
CQ WW 160 M CW Contest
UBA SSB DX Contest
ARRL CW OX Contest
CO WW 160 M SSB Co ntest

Caribbean. In addition to excellent ra
dios and antennas, the operator needs
exceptional talent and experience and
must be in good physical condition to
endure the whole contestwithout sleep.
A special diet and turning one's internal
clock to the desired orientation during
the week before the contest are com
mon among the winners.

The combination of computer-based
propagation analysis and contest oper
ations pre-announced beforehand in
press releases helps some top-class
contesters create an awareness that at
tracts callers from all around the world.
To squeeze out the last few points, one
needs a support team similar to those
found in Formula One car racing. This is
serious stuff! Icall this "large contesting ."

In contrast, "small contesting" is
exactly the oppositeconcept. It is for the
little pistols who have limited resources
and do not have the will to invest all of
their life to winning a major contest. It is
for the ordinary participants who form
the great majorityof almost anycontest,
with perhaps WRTC being the only
notable exception. It is for those who
enjoy participating and who like to
occasionally win in some way, perhaps
a minor category or obscure location.

The basic principle of small contest
ingcomesfromthenotionofdoing one's
best, taking into account the limitations
that one has in other parts of life. One
may be limited by money, time, family
duties, or other hobbies that onedeems
to be important. Whatever the case,
contesters exercising the "small con
testmq" concept do not sacrifice other
important aspects of life for contesting,

Dec. 31
Jan. 5-6
Jan. 11-13
Jan. 12-13
Jan. 19
Jan. 19-20
Jan. 19-21
Jan. 20
Jan. 25-27
Jan. 26-27
Feb. 16-17
Feb. 22-24

Dec. 15
Dec. 15-16
Dec. 15-16
Dec. 29
Dec. 29-30

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

January's Contest
Tip of the Month

Ever oversleep during a contest? Well,
I did lor the first time in tast year's CO WW
8SB Contest. The combination of busi
ness travel and a new job had me poorly
prepared for the contest this time around.
Thus, even with an alarm clock, I still man
aged to shut it off and fall back to sleep.
Here are a couple of tips. Redundancy is
a good thing in this context. Use two (or
even three) alarm clocks during a contest,
especially if you have trouble waking nor
mally or you're especially tired before the
contest Also , place the clocks slightly out
of reach so thai you're forced 10 gel oul of
bed to turn them off . While I was amaz
ingly rested on Sunday, so was my score
Ihis time around, loa! Don't lei il happen
10 you .

Small Station Contesting
By Jari Jokiniemi, OH3BU

e-mail: <jari.jokiniemi@nokia.com>

Introduct ion to the Concept
A serious contester usually has a big

station. Using a large tower with
stacked rn onobanders for the high
bands and shortened Vagis for 40 me
ters is nothing nowadays (especially in
Finland.l-ed.). The minimum require
ment is to have at least two towers and
directional arrays for80 and 160meters
as well. With a complete two-radio
setup, automatic linears, and a large
two-tower system you may qualify for
winning in a small European country in
the CO WW. To win for an entire conti
nent requires an equivalent hardware
investment installed at a reasonably
rare location, such as HB0 (liechten
stein). In order to be in the world top ten,
one has to build a respectable station
in a good location in North Africa or the

O
ccasionally I pass the pen (or in
this case the keyboard) to anoth
er writer. Jari Jokiniemi, OH3BU,

isa well-known contester who wanted to
provide CO's readers with a small sta
tion perspective from a European point
of view. I'm sure you'll enjoy his com
ments as much as I did. Without further
ado, , present Jari , OH3BU.
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Here 's an example of sharing the expense ofcontesting. The sum
mer cottage of OH2BYS, OH3BU, OH6MF, and OH6$M.

banderon 10. Once again, a way to get a competitive advan
tage on TS, single-band 10 meters.

What about the low bands? You are allowed to build a full
size vertical for 80 and simultaneously only have a small trap
vertical for 10,15, and 20. You are complying with the rules
and at the same time you have a remarkable signal for TS
single-band 80 meters!

Finding Less-Active Classes
Some classes are more popular than the others. The obvi

ous choice in the spirit of the small contesting concept is to
find a class that does not have many participants and try to
win it. The tribanderlSingle-Element class in the WPX contest
is one of those. It has the potential of becoming the most pop
ular class of them all, as there are more small tribander sta
tions than there are monoband stacks, but the TS class has
not yet become the leading class. This is especially true for
TS single-band efforts. For several years there have been no,
or only a few, participants in the low-band variations of TS.

If TS increases its participation rate, then this window for
opportunity closes. But it is still there waiting for you, so take
an advantage of it now. If you don't, you may be sorry later.

Weak Winning Scores
Another opportunity that can be seen by looking at the pub

lished results is in the big contests there usually are classes
or sections that have lower winning scores than some close
ly related categories. This is especially so with the Assisted
class. Never has the winning score in the CO WW All Band
Assisted class been higher than the winning score in the All
Band non-assisted class. This isso despite the fact that pack
et spotting is supposed to increase the score. Thus, it might
a good idea to consider operating assisted next time.

Note that you should be comparing classes that actually are
similar in nature, not the ones that simply show vast differ
ences in scores. Don 't be misled by the low scores of the OAP
class compared to the high-power classes. If you are used to
running a kilowatt and getting what you want in a few calls,
you'll be surprised to see how tough the competition is at the
top of the ORP ranks.

Selecting the Contest
So far we've mostly been talking about how to win some

thing in a particular contest. Now it's time to think in broader
terms. Perhaps you can gain an advantage by selecting the
contest a bit differently this year.

No big gun has the resources to compete in every single
contest. Most of the big guns concentrate on a few major con
tests they like the best. This leaves a lot of mid-size contests
for the little pistols. Winning the CO WW may be impossible
for the most part, but what about trying to perform well in the

www.cq-amateur....adio.com

fA AU, All Asian, SAC, or Russian OX Contest? These are big
enough events to produce small runs and to require strategic
planning in order to win. At the same time they are small
enough to allow good scores for relatively small stations.
Typically, the mid-size contests are also good for those who
have time limitations.

You should note that many of the previously mentioned
possibilities of gaining a competitive edge are valid for the
mid-size contests, too. For example, low-band single-band
classes of the All Asian contest are less popular than high
band classes, thus giving a natural opportunity for those who
perform well on 40, 80, or 160 meters. According to the pub
lished scores, those living in European Russia have a defi
nite advantage here.

Guest Operating
What if you don't have a station with strengths you can

exploit? Well , do any of your friends have one you can use?
Is there a club nearby? Why not combine your efforts with
those of your friends and create a better station than one indi
vidual alone could afford? There are possibilities. You just
have to recognize your limiting factors and then see if there is
an easy way to bypass them.

A Small " Contest-pedition"
Many equipment and antenna limitations can be overcome

by a superior OTH. If you don't happen to have one already,
you still candefinitely enhance yourscore bygoing ona small
scale contest-pedition. It is nota majoreffort to put EAB, OH0,
or PJ7 on the air with a small 100 watt transceiver and sim
ple wire antennas. There are also rental OTHs that contain
everything you need in order to participate-no need to build
a station by yourself; just go there and enjoy the sun and pile
ups. This might be a way to spend more time with the fami
ly and achieve a good score, too.

Choosing the Competition
It may be that you can't beat the whole world, but what

about bealing your neighbors? It always surprises me how
one's ego can be boosted from winning a small country sec
tion or a call area in a major contest. Last year our local con
test club even arranged to sponsored plaques for the local
WPX single- band winners. Can you imagine?!

Your contest goal may also be to beat just one particu lar
individual. There is nothing like a good competition; it keeps
you focused.

Conclusion
The "small contestinq" concept offers countless possibili

ties for those who want to balance contesting with other activ
ities. Some of the basic principles covered in this article com
binedwith a little thinking mostprobably will help youdiscover
many new alternatives. The point is that even without huge
resources and sacrificing everything to contesting, you can
participate and have your share of fun and victory. The only
limitation is your imagination. -Jari, OH3BU

Final Comments
I don't know if you noticed it this past fall, but conditions
seemed to make a comeback; not only during some of the
contests, but overall. Irs like the solar cycle is teasing us on
its way down.

Here's to a great contest year in 2002. For that matter,
here's to a good year overall. There has been so much pain
and tragedy over the past months. I pray that 2002 is better
year for all of us. 73, John, K1AR
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B~ TOMAS HOOD, NWiUS

The Science Of Predicting Radio Co nd it ions

Great HF Openings Expected/or 2002

E-No opening e.peeted.

Day-to-Day Conditions Expected lor January 2002

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

de NW 7US

I have been interested in the sun and
radio-wave propagation since I was nine
years old. I discovered the world of short
wave radio and HFon a portable Sony four
band portable radio. When I came across
the radio station WWV, I became fascinat
ed with the atomic clock and with solar and
geomagnetic information. At the same
time, I began to hear stations from around
the world coming out of thin air and through
the radio's speaker. I was hooked!

For many years' read all I could obtain
regarding the science of the sun and prop
agation. At the end of high school 1was
playing with creating computer programs
to perform simple propagat ion prediction.
By 1989 I had become an amateur radio
operator, and I began to experience the
propagation modes first-hand. The excite
ment of hearing my CO can answered from
the other side of the world as a result of the
complex interaction of the ionosphere, the
geomagnetic field, and radio waves con
tinues to fascinate me to this day.

When the internet became a public phe
nomenon, 1 decided to create a website
where I could share all that I had learned.
The internet has allowed me to discover a
great amount of new information about the
science from websites provided by NOAA
and others. I have a comprehensive, con
crsecouecnonof links, data,and resources.
This is located at <http://hfradio.org>.

Imagine mysurprise when CQmagazine
contacted me to explore the idea of my fol
lowing in the footsteps of George, W3ASK.
This is an exciting challenge and a dream
come true. After years of amateur study
and research since the early 1970s, I am
now given this opportunity to sharewith you
the wealth and excitement of this hobby. I
am looking torward to our journey togeth
er in the years ahead. If you would like to
contact me, please e-mail me at ceq-prop
man@hfradio.org>. I welcome your com
ments . stories about propagation . and
questions.

flux of about 155 are predicted for
January 2002.

The level of sunspot activity expect
ed during 2002 should not significantly
change HF propagation conditions from
those observed in the latter part of 2001 .
However, stronger storms and distur
bances than those seen in 2001 will
degrade HF communications during

B C C·O

C-B C_O D-E

C-D D-E E

o , a

Sunspot Cycle 23 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot
records, reports a monthly mean sun
spot number of 126 for October 2001 .
The low fo r the month was 99 on
October 9 . The high of 289 occurred on
October 1. Cycle 23 continues to exhib
it wide variations on a day-to-day basis.

September 2001 's mean sunspot
value of 151 results in a smoothed run
ning sunspot number of 108 centered
on March 2001 . This is about a two
point increase over the previous month.
However, the cycle is declining. March
2000 saw a smoothed number of 120,
a large 12-point difference from March
2001. Following the assumption that
Cycle 23 peaked in 2000 and is in a
slow, seven -year decline, a smoothed
sunspot level of 108 and a 10.7 cm solar

2. With the propagation index. use the above labia to fim:!
the e.peeted signal q uality assoclaled with the pa th
opening for any given day ot Ihe month. For example, an
opening shown In Ihe Ptol'llgation Charts wilh a propa
galion index 013 will be fair to poor (C·O) on Jan. lsi,
good (B) On Ihe 2nd through the 5th. excellent (A) on the
6th, etc.

1. Find Ihe propagallon Index associated with the particu
lar I'lllh opening Iro m the Propagation Charts appearing
on the following pages.

D--Poor openi ng, with weak signals varying between Sl
and 56. with considerable fading and noise.

High Normal: 2·5, 8-g, 14, A
19-20.26,29-31

Low Normal: 12, 18, 24-25 .

" ,
Below Normal : 1, 21, 28 C

Disturbed: 10-11, 17 C_O

B--Good opening, moderately strong s ignals varyi ng
between 56 and S9+, with lillie lading or noise.

Where eXp<!'Cted signal qualify is:
A-Excellent opening , exceplionally strong, sleady sig

nals grealer than 59.

C---Fair opening, s ig na ls between moderately strong and
weak. varying between S3 and S9, with some tadlng
and noise.

Expeeted Signal Quality
PrOl'llgation Index ... .•... .... .. . (4) (3} (2) (1)
Above Normal: 6-7, 13,15-16. A ABC

22-23

P.O. Box 2 13, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

Flash!
The 2001 CO World·Wide DX SSB

Contest weekend of October 27-28 kicked
off with reasonable conditions, but noth
ing like the last two years. Just before the
weekend, solar activity ranged from low to
high levels. Four major flares occurred
during October 22, 23, and 25. Three of
these produced Earth-directed coronal
mass ejections (CME), causing a major
geomagnetic storm before the contest.
Thankfully, the severe storm levels were
limited to high latitudes and subsided
before the starting time. As the contest got
underway , quiet to unsettled levels pre
vailed, with a high flux number on the first
day. Contesters enjoyed moderate to
great openings until early October 28,
when a geomagnetic storm occurred due
to a CME passage. Active to major storm
levels degraded conditions during the last
day. Contesters in higher latitudes report
ed closure of 20 through 160 meters, as
well as poor east-west path conditions.

A
Period of high geomagnetic
storminess from about 0600 to
2300 UT on October 28 created

achallengefor many 2001 WW OX SSB
contesters. Even though conditions for
the contest period were not as hot as
for the previous two years, a number of
contesters reported that they exceeded
their expectations in the number of con
tacts. Ten and 15 meters were exciting
bands, with 20 meters remaining solid
for most of the contest. While contesters
in higher latitudes were suffering on 40,
80 , and 160 meters, many other con
testers enjoyed great and numerous
OSOs with many parts of the world.

Check out the "C ontesting" column in
th is issue for more detailed information
concern ing the outcome of the 2001 CO
WW OX SSB Contest weekend.

Table I summarizes the key geo
magnetic, solar, and ionospheric data
recorded during the contest. Sunspot
Cycle 23 might be on the decline, but
results indicate that HF is still alive with
great openings worldwide despite geo
magnetic and so lar storminess.
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Table 1- Summary of HF propagation conditions based on reports from NOAA
during the CO WW OX SSB Contest weekend of October 27-28, 2001.

A geomagnetic storm began at 0318 UTe on 28 October.

January Conditions
It should be a toss-up among 10, 12,
and 15 meters for OX propagation
openings during the daylight hours.
These bands should open to most areas
of the world, often with very strong sig
nals. Ten meters may have a slight edge
before noon, with 12 and 15 meters tak
ing the lead after noon and becoming
optimum OX bands during the late after
noon hours. Short-skip openings be
tween distances of about 1200 and
2300 miles should be great during the
daylight hours. Excellent short-sk'p
openings are expected on 12, 15, and

the daylight hours, with worldwide OX
openings possible throughout the year.
OX conditions on this band tend to peak
for a few hours after local sunrise and
again during the sunset period. During
the summer, expect this band to remain
open for OX well past midnight and
occasionally throughout the entire peri
od of darkness. In the winter months of
2002, increased nighttime OX openings
are expected.

30 Meters: As Cycle 23 gradually
declines in activi ty, this band will expe
rience stronger and longer openings,
especially a few hours before sunset
until a few hours after sunrise. In 2002,
30 meters will be an exciting band for
those low-power digital signals . Winter
brings longer nights, providing the right
mix for exceptional worldwide OX.

40,80, and 160 Meters: These are
nighttime OX bands. Great worldwide
OX should continue on 40 meters from
about two hours before sunset to ap
proximately two hours after sunrise dur
ing all seasons. OX openings on 80 and
160 meters should peak during the
equinox and winter months. Expect
somewhat weaker and noisier signals
than those in 2001. The Ap is predict
ed to average higher this year, peaking
during the late summer of 2002.

227
22.

41
4.5

October 28
Below Normal/Disturbed
Below NormallDisturbed

Low/Below Normal
High Normal

Above Normal

17 meters from shortly after sunrise
through the early evening hours for dis
tances between 1000 and 2300 miles.

Twenty meters is expected to be a
solid band with excellent around-the
clock open ings for both OX and short
skip. OX conditions should peak during
a window of an hour or so right after sun
rise, and again during the late afternoon
and early evening hours. On many days
the band shou ld remain open well past
midnight. Short-skip openings between
approximately 1300 and 2300 miles
should be possible from just after sun
rise to as late as midnight. Shorter dis
tance openings should also be possible
from mid-morning to mid-attemoon.

The optimum band for OX conditions
during the hours of darkness should be
40 meters. Expect openings to most
areas of the world from shortly before
sundown, through the hours of dark
ness, and until shortly after sunrise.
Signal levels may be exceptionally
strong at times. During the daylight
hours short-skip conditions should be
optimum for openings between approx
imately 100 and 600 miles. Skip wilt
lengthen during the late afternoon, and
by nightfall short-skip conditions should
be optimum for openings between 800
and 2300 miles.

Atmospheric noise levels will be at
seasonally minimum levels in the north
ern hemisphere during January. This
should result in peak conditions on both
the 80 and 160 meter bands. Expect
some good openings to many parts of
the world on 80 meters during the hours
of darkness and the sunrise period.
Short-skip openings between distances
of 50 and 250 miles should be optimum
on 80 meters during the daylight hours.
During the late afternoon and early eve
ning hours short-skip openings should
increase to between 250 and 1500miles,
and by nightfall openings up to and
beyond 2300 miles should be possible.

247
225

6
2

October 27
Low Normal
Low Normal

High/Low Normal
High Normal

Above/High Normal

Geographical Area
Polar

Auroral
Middle Lat itude

Low Latitude
Equatorial

10.7 cm Rad io Flux
Daily Sunspot Number

WW Geomagnetic Ap Index
WW Geomagnetic Kp Index

2002. Several models pred ict that the
planetary index (Ap) will increase our
ing 2002. The Ap index tracks the daily
summaries of the 3-hourly K indices
derived at a network of geomagnetic
observatories. Predictions based on the
Ap index show that Cycle 23 will resem
ble Cycle 22 in terms of overall geo
magnetic activity. An in-depth summa
ryan this is located at <hnp://www.sec .
noaa.gov/info/Cycle23.html>. The cur
rent trend of the Ap, as well as the 10.7
cm radio flux and solar spot numbers,
is shown at <http://www.sec.noaa.
qov/SolaiCycle/>.

Storminess aside, expect great open
ings with exciting QSOs on HF through
out 2002. The smoothed sunspot, 10.7
ern, and Ap numbers forecast for 2002
indicate that solar activity remains in the
Very High range.

Great Conditions Ahead
Here is an overview of expected propa
gation conditions on each amateur band
between 6 and 160 meters for 2002.

6 Meters: As in 2001, there will be
many F2-layer ionospheric OX open
ings to many areas of the world during
the dayl ight hours of 2002, especially
during the winter and equinox months.
During the summer, improved short
skip openings are expected because of
seasonal sporadic-E activity.

10 Meters: This band will continue to
be active with great openings world
wide. Expect an increasing number of
OX openings for longer periods during
the daylight hours, especially during the
equinox and winter months. OX open
ings to many areas of the world should
also be possible during the summer
months, sometimes lasting well into the
early evening hours. Expect improved
short-skip openings during the summer
sporadic-E season.

12 Meters : This band usually experi
ences the best of both 10 and 15 me
ters. Expect openings more often than
on 10 meters, to more areas of the world
and for an hour or two longer, with more
quiet conditions than on 15 meters.

15 Meters: Probably being the opti
mum OX band for 2002, 15 meters will
see worldwide openings during the day
light hours of all seasons. Expect the
band to remain open well into the eve
ning hours, with excellent opportunities
for OX QSOs during summer evenings.

17 Meters: This band should behave
much like 15 meters, but you will find it
open more often, with it remaining open
for OX an hour or two longer than 15.

20 Meters: This band is in its prime
during periods of very high solar activi
ty. Expect excellent conditions during
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16-17(3-41 11-15 (4-2) 17·19(4) 19-23(4)
17·19(1 ·3) 15·17 (41 19-20 (3-4) 23-02 (3·4)
19-20 (1 -2) 17-19(3-4) 20·23 (2·4) 0241 (3)
20-00 (0,1) 19-20 (2-3) 23-02 (2-31 04-<17 (2)

20-21 (1·2) 02·04 (1 -3)
2l-{lO(I -21 04--07 (1 -2)
00-02(0·2)

eo 07·08 (2·3) 07·0813) 07·08 (3·1) 07-08(1)
08-09 (3-41 08-09 (4-2) 08-09 (2-<1) 08 ·16(0)
09·20 (4) 09·16 (4·1) 09-16(1 -0) 16-18(1 -0)
20-22 (3-4) 16-18 (4-2) 16-18(2-1) 18·20 (3-21
22·03 (2·3) 18-22 (41 18-2O {4-31 21}-{12 (4)
03-<17 (1-2) 22-03 (3-4) 20-03 14) 02·03 (4·3)

03-07 (2-3) 03-05 13) 03-<15 (3-2)
05-07 (3-2) 05-<17 (2·1 )

'''' 09-17 (1-<1) 17-19(2-1) 17-18 (1 -0) 18-20 (1-<1)
17·19(3·2) 19·21 (4·2) 18-19 (1) 20-21 (1)
19-05(4) 21-04(4) 19-21 (2,1) 21-01 (3·2)
05-07 (3-2) 04-05 (4-3) 21-<)4 (4-3) 01-03(3)
07-09 (2-1) 05-07 (2-1) 04-05 (3-2) 03·04 (3-21

OH9 (1-<1) 05-<l6 (1) 04-05 (2-1)
06-08(1 -01 05-07 (1 ·01

ALASKA
January & February 2002
Openings Given In GMT#

HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS
I, In the Short-Skip Chart, the predicted bmes of openir>gs

can belouocl under the awrOllriale distance column 01 a pa,
ticular meIer baoo (10 through 160 meters) as shown in the
leh-haocl cotumnof the chan_ Fortlle Alaska and Hawaii Chan;
lhe predicted ti"",s of open ir>gs are !ouocl under the appropri
ate meIer band co iumn (15 through 80 meters) lor a particu·
lar geographical ragOon cttne conlinenta l USA as shown in the
left-hand column 01 lhe charts, An· indicales the best time to
listen lor 80 meter openings

2, The propagat ion inde. '" lhe number rnat appears in
( ) aher If'" time 01 each predicted opening, On the Short·Skip
Chart, wIlere two numerals are shown wilhin a sir>gle set of
parentheses. 1tIII first applies to 1tIII shorter dislance for which
the forecasl is made, and rte second to the !lreater distance_
The index indicates the number of days during the month On
which the opening is e.peeted 10take place. as lollows:

(4) Opening shou ld occu r on more than 22 days
(3) Open ir>g shou ld occur between 14 and 22 days
(2) Open ing shoold OCCur between 7 aocl 13 days
(1) Opening should occur on less Ihan 7 days
Refe r to the "lasl Minute Forecast- at lhe beginning of this

column lor the actual dates on which an opening with a spe
eillC propagation index is likely 10 occur , aocllhe signal quali.
ty that can be e'peeled

3. Times shown in lhe ellarts are in Ihfl 24·hour system.
where 00 is midnight; 12 is noon; 01 is 1 AM: 13 is 1 PM. etc.
In the Short ·Sk,p Chart approp,iate SIaf>ddrdllme is used at
the paTh midpoinl . For e"ample on a eircun between Mame and
Florida. the time shown woold be EST. on a circuit betwoon
New Vorl< and Te"as, the time at the midpoifl! would be CST.
etc. Times shown in the Hawaii Chart a'e in HST_To convert
to slandard lime in 01her USA time ZOI'>9S add 2 hours in the
PST zone: 3 hours in lhe MST zon-e; 4 hours in the CST zone :
and 5 hours in the EST zone . Add 10 houf1l10 convert from
HST to GMT_For e.ampl", when d is 12 noon in Honolu lu. it
is 14 or 2 PM in Los Ang-<>les: 17 or 5 PM in Washington, D.C_:
and 22 GMT. Tim" shown in the Alaska Chart is given in GMT.
To convert to Slandardtime in other areas 01 the USA subtract
8 hours in the PST zone; 7 hours in th" MST zone; 6 hou rs in
Ihe CST ZOI'>9; and 5 hours in the EST zane, For example. al
20 GMT d is 15 or 3 PM in New Vorl< City

4_ The Short-SkiP Chart is based upon a transmined power
of 75 wans CW or 300 wans PEP On sideband: the Alaska and
Hawaii Charts are based upon a transminer power of 250 watts
CWor I KW PEP on sideband. A dipole anl"nna a quarter
wallelength above ground is assumed lor 160 aoo 80 mete's.
a haR-wa.e above ground on 40 and 20 mete's. and a wave
leng th abo.e gfOUnd On 15 and 10 meters, FOf each 10 dB
gain abo.e lhese feference levels , Ihe propagalion index will
it'lCfease by one le.....l: !or each 10 dB loss. il will iow<lr by one
le. el.

5_ PrO\lagalion data conta ined in me charts has been pre
pared lrom basic data published by the Institute lor Telecom
munjcatoan SCiences 01 Ihe U.S, Dept. OfCommerce. Boulde'.
Colorado 80302_

" " "To: Meters Meters Meiers

Eastern 18-20 (1) 17-19(1) 11-16(1)

"" 20·22 (2) 19-20(2) 16-18 (2)
20-23 (1) 20-22(3) 18-21 (1)

22-2312) 21-22 (2)
23-01 (I) 22-00 (31

00-01 (2)
01-03 (1)

Cllntral 18·20 (1) 16·19 (1 ) lH7(1)

"" 20-23(2) 19-21 (2) 17-19(2)
23-01 (1) 21-00(3) 19-21 (1)

00-01 (2) 21 -23(2)
01·03(1) nOI (3)

0l-{12 (2)
02·04 (I)

Wesl" rn 18·21 (1) 17·1911) 11-17(1)

"" 21-00(2) 19-21 (2) 17-20 (21
00·02 (1) 21·00 (3) 20·21 (3)

00-02 (2) 21-00(4)
02.Q4 (1) 00·01 (3)

01-03(2)
03·05 (I)

soeo
MeIers

04-13(1)
07-12 (I)"

03-14 (1)
07-12(1)'

04·05 (I)
05-1 2 (21
12·15(1)
15-16 (2)
16·17(1)
05-12(1)'
12·15(2)"
15-17(1)'

HAWAII
January & February 2002

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

" rs eo 40,'80
To; ""~ ""~ Meiers Meiers

Eastern 07-08(1) 06--07 (1) 12-15 (2) 17-19 (1)

"" 08-11 (2) 07-10(2) 15·17 (3) 19-2 1 (2)
11-13(3) 10-12(3) 17-20(21 21 -00 13)
13-14 (2) 12-14 (4) 2{I·02(1) 00·03 (2)
14-15 (I) 14-15(3) 02-04 (2) 03.Q4 (I)

15-16(2) 04-12(1) 19-21 (1).
16-17(1) 21-01 (2)"

01·03 (1)"

Central 07-08(1) 06-<17 (1) 13-14(3) 17-19(1)

"" 08·10 (2) 07-08 (2) 14-17 (41 19-20(2)
10-14(3) 08-13 (3) 17-19 (31 20-03 (3)
14-16(2) 13-15 (41 19·21 (2) 03·04 (2)
16-17(1) 15-16 (3) 21-04 (1) 04-{l6 (I )

16-17(2) 04-06 (2) 19-21 0 )"
17-18(1) 06-08 (3) 21-<13 (2)"

08-13 (2) 03-<15 (1)'

WeSlern 06-08 (1) 06-07(1) 06-<17 (2) 16-16(1)

"" 08·10 (2) 07·0812) 07·10 (4) 18·19(2)
10-14(3) 08-09 (3) 11)-14 (3) 19-22(4)
14-16(2) 09-15 (4) 14-16 (4) 22-02 (3)
16-17(1) 15·16 (3) 16·18 (31 02·04 (2)

16-16 (2) 18-22 (2) 04-09 (I)
18·19 (1) 22-06 (1) 19·20 11)"

20-22 (2)'
22-04 (3)"
04-05 (2)'
05-07 (1)"

·Indicafes bes l limes to lislen lor BO meter openings_ Openings
Of! 160 meters are s teo likely to occu'during tllos6 limes when
BO meter openings are shown ""til a propagalion index 01 (2)
orhi{jl!er,
"'IndICates best times 10 lislen lor F-2 iayer openings on 6
melers
For 12 meter openings interpolale between 10 and 15 meIer
opemngs_
For 17 meter openings ;nl"rpoIate between 15 and 20 meter
opemngs_
For 30 rf1fIler openings inferpolate between 40 and 20 meter
opemngs

Propagation charts prepared by George Jacobs, W3ASK.

co Short-Skip Propagation Chart
January & February 2002

Local Standard Time at Path
Mid-Point (24-Hour Time System)

Distance From Transmitler (Miles)

750- 1300 1300·230

On the Culling Edge
Looking to the Far Side
Using a technique called "helioseismic
holography," SO HO scientists are able
to see the far side of the sun! This new
way of seeing the sun is a result of many
years of analysis and modeling. First
noticed in 1962, patches of the surface
of the sun oscill ate up and down with a
typical period of about 5 minutes. These
waves were a mystery for many years.
The study of thi s phenomenon is "hello
seismology."

In 1970 scientists identified the mys
terious source of these oscillations, and
the discovery was confirmed by 1975.
The oscillations we see on the surface
are due to sound waves generated and
trapped inside the sun. Pressure fluc
tuations in the turbulent convective mo
tions of the sun's interior cause sound
waves. After many years of careful

160pred.html> for up-to-the-day fore
casts during the contest.

Expect some OX openings on the 160
meter band during the hours of dark
ness. Open ings towards Europe and
the east should peak at about midnight.
Openings towards the South Pacific
and in a generally southerly direction,
as well as openings into Asia and the
north Pacific, may be possible just be
fore daybreak. Short-skip openings up
to 1300 miles should be possible dur
ing the hours of darkness, and fre
quently the skip wi ll extend out as far as
2300 miles. During the daylight hours
intense ionosph eric absorption will
severely limit openings, although at
times some may be possible up to 150
miles or so.

Wi th the CO 160 Meter CW Contest
starting at 2200 UT on January 25, and
continuing until 1600 UT on January 27,
2002, there is a good opportunity to
make great progress toward working all
states or grabbing a new country on 160
meters. Remember to look for OX an
hour or so before sunrise. Check out
< htt p :/ /so la r. s p ace w .co m /w w w /

07-08(2-1)
06-15 (1-0)
15-17 12)
17-19 (4-3)

08-09 (3-4)
09·10(4)
10-14(4-3)
14-18 (41
16-21 (2-3)
21-00(1·21
00-07(1 )
07-08(1 -21

07~ 11-2)
08·0912)
09-11 (3)
11-16 (4)
16·18 (2·3)
18-20 (1)

07-09(1)
09·11 (2)
11-15 (2-31
15-17 11-2)
17'19 (0-1)

08-09 (2-3)
09·11 (3·4)
11 -15(41
15·17(2·4)
17-18 (1-4)
18-21 (1-2)
21 -00 (1)
00-08 (0-11

07-{)8 (2)
08·11 (3·1)
11-15(2-1)
15-17(4-2)

07'08 (0·1)
08·09m
09-1112-31
11 -16 (2-41
16·18 10·2)
18--20 (0-1)

07-09 (0-1)
09·15(0-2)
15-17(0-1)

08-09 (0-2)
09·11 (0·3)
11-15 (1 -4)
15-17 (1)-2)
17-00 (0- I)

02-07(1)-1 )
)07·0811 ·2)
08-09 (3)
09·11 (4·3)

Nil

250-750

11-15 (0-1)

07-08(1)-1)
08-09(1·3)
09-10(2-4)
10·16(4)

Nil

Nil

50-250

"''''(MeIers)
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January VHF Report Provided by Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU

F2 propagation on 6 meters may continue to be a big story
for January 2002. F2 skip on 6 meters may appear during
some days during the early part of January, depending on
how high the solar flux values are. If this is so, some east
to-west activity, such as Europe into the U.S. or transconti
nental U.S., is likely. Again, use the 27-day solar rotation
as a guide and check the daily sunspot and solar flux val
ues from November and December 200 1. Also, keep an ear
open on 10 meters for high amounts of F2activity as a guide
for possible 6 meter F2 openings.

January 2001 was a very disappointing month for F2based
on reports . However, based on the experience of the previ
ous cycle, January often can yield some good F2 openings.
I remember in January 1992 working Europe on a Saturday
on 6 meters. On the next day, Sunday, I worked into the West
Coast. This cycle may yield some very similar type openings,
particularly if the peak is a double-peak configuration as some
experts believe. The tremendous F2 activity that was seen in
the northern hemisphere during the latter part of October is
a good indication that F2 may continue to be good for the
early part of 2002.

Typically, based on experience, sporadic-E activity can
appear from three to fou r days during this month on 6

meters for stations in the northern hemisphere with the aver
age time of duration lasting an hour or two with distances of
1000 km covered. A particularly good time to monitor for
sporadic-E(Es) activity is during the ARRL VHF contest dur
ing the th ird weekend of January. A surprise one- or two .
hour opening has been known to occur during the contest
in the past, and this has led to increased multiplier counts
for contest efforts.

Aurora openings that are caused by high geomagnetic
activity are possible during January, although not usually
with any great duration or number, based on both amateur
radio observations and scientific data. I remember hearing
a short opening on 6 meters during the VHF contest in 2000.
If the solar flux shou ld reach very high numbers, then it is
possible that solar flares may also occur, and this could
increase geomagnetic activity , which will cause an exten
sion of the aurora into the lower latitudes.

The Quadrantids meteor shower is the major shower in
January, and it can appear any time during the first week of
the month. This sometimes can be quite intense, so it may
be a good idea to set up some 2 and 6 meter schedules,
Morning meteor openings may be the best bet this month.

- 73, Ken, WB2AMU

100 memoOual Band Mobile

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH43068
e Oroers: 800 43 1-3939
.Inlo: 614866-4267
• Fax: 614866-2339
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ditions will remain at a very high level,
providing another great year of HF com
munications around the world .

73, Tomas, NW7US

AUNCO
Authorized /Jea/<'/"

Closed Sunday & Monday NO CATALOGS

Orden/Quotes 1-800-9-2M-9HAM
(201)-VHF.1270

114 Essex Street Lodi, NJ 07644

web site: www.advancedspecialties.net

YAESU

OJ-V5

New ·Ctear
fee Blue"

V/UHF, FM
Handheld

VX-5R
50/1 441430 MHz Triple Band
WideReceive, 5w Output

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey 's Communications Store

ALiNCO * LARSEN '* COMET '* MALDOL * AD. * MFJ * UNIDEN
RAMSEY KITS * MAHA * ANLI * RANGER * YAESU * PRYME

AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS · BOOKS - ANTENNAS -
FILTERS - GMRS - ACCESSORIES & MORE

who depend on the geomagnetic field.
For amateur radio hobbyists , there will
be moments of very high storminess. In
general , however, HF propagation con-

This year wi ll be rough at times on all

and . . . Something Ancient
I have received several e-mail mes
sages over the last few years from an
individual who is not an amateur radio
operator. It seems that he has been find
ing a correlation between the Ap index
and the ability of his racing pigeons to
find their way around. When the Ap
index is high , the pigeons are not easi 
ly trained and they simply get lost and
confused. This group of pigeon racers
is using the Propagation eAlert service
which I provide at <http://hfradio.org/
propaqation.htmb- to help them plan
when they should train or race their
unique navigators,

www.cq-amateur-redtc.ccm

observation and analysis, today's heho
seismologists use these sound waves,
and the modes of vibration they pro
duce, to probe the interior of the sun the
same way geologists use seismic
waves from earthquakes to probe the
inside of the Earth.

A new technique of seeing the far side
of the sun using helioseismic informa
tion results in the holography that gives
propagation forecasters and scientists
a view of what is coming around to the
visible side. A full week or so before a
group of sunspots rotates into the Earth
facing side, we can detect the progress
of old activity and detect new activity
before it arrives. Check out <http ://
www.spaceweather .com/g to ssa ry
tarside.htrnb- for an overview of this cut
ting -edge technology.
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EXOTIC 2002 CARIBBEAN HAMBOREE: Join us in
meeting with Caribbean Hams, Visiting interesting
Georgetown, Guyana, operating trcm great OX toea
ton. March 29-31/02. Information contact KK4WW,
8Rt WD, or <www.public usit.netldlarsen>.

300+ Rare OX Sound Clips , Ant ique QSl Gallery
<http ://hamgal lery.com>.

PSK31 , SSTV, Rny , and Packet RadiOsound card
to transceiver infeE1acing has never been easier. The
RASCAL (Radio And sccnc caro Audio l ink) isavail
able in kit or wire-and-tested versions, The RASCAL
is ideal for portable and field-day activit ieswith PSK31 ,
as it does not require war-warts' or external power
transformers. The RASCAL interface includes: Case,
Cables, Connectors, Components, Custom-made PC
board, Documentation, and Disk of PSK31 software.
The PC Sound Card and RS-232 comport (used for
automatic PTT) are isolated from the transceiver by
two separate audio transformers designed specifical
ly tor this application. The liNE IN and LINE OUT
shielded cables include a large, molded ferrite choke
that provides immunity trcm potential ground loops
and RF feedback, An opto-tsotator is used to activate
the automatic push -to-talk (PTT) software taatura
without direct PIT ground contactwith the PC, A sep
arate level control is included to adjust the transmit
audio to the transce iver. Choose from more than 60
RASCAL models, select the model and diagram that
best fits your transceiver , at www.PacketRadio.
com/psk31 .htm. BUX Ccmmco, 115 luenburg
Drive, Evington, VA 24550 (tax 804·525·7818). We
accept Discover, VISA, and MasterCard. A secure
online order form is also availab le. The "RASCAL"
sound card to transceiver interface kit is $25.00 (price
includes US shipping and handling). The wired and
tested version is $49.00 (price includes US s&h). For
Shipping and handling outside the US, Check the web
page tor details. (Rascal is a registered trademark and
copyrigh/1999-2001 BUX CommCo.)

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanafics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twk:e·month ly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter ACCla imed best' Confidential facts.
ideas , insights , nationwide news, technology, oreorc
nons.alerts.Quoted coast-to-coast! Weprint what you
don't get elsewhere! $19,50 annua lly to new sub·
scnbers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample tor
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P,O. Box 565101 , Dallas,
Texas 75356.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnosis and
NlP. Includes two (2) 'rapes and Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5.00 S/h US, Fl add $2.02 lax. Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street. sie 313, Boca Raton, Fl33432,
800·425·2552, - www.success-ts-easy.com».

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel tow
ers availab le up to 96 It Terrific value and reliability .
The popular T-500 zz-rcoter will take 45 square teet
of antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
ewww.charnpionradio.com e, or 888·833·3104 for
more info.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 OXCC coun 
tries onl ine at <http://www.dxawards.com/>.One year
full access $6.00. Ted Melinosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spottoro . NH 03462-4411 .

FREE!!! Ham Radio and other CD-ROMs and software
disk catalog. MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE, P.O. Box
15003-HE, Springhill, Fl 34604·0111 (phone 1-352·
688-9108; e-mail, ernomopopesmornopoosware.
com>: website: <http://WWW.momnpopsware.com>).

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover , PA 17315-3016; <www.flash .netl-k3iwk>.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWl Write torprices. Specify Model Numbersdesired
Ardco Electronics , P.O. Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn, Il
60402.

<hflp:llwww.seaqmaui.com>

2002 CALl BOOK GO-ROM: $38,95. GheckIVlSAJ
MC. <AA6EE@amsat.org> <www.radiodan .com/
aasee».

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weamerorcctmc. r -sturts, and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888-833-3104, or <www.
cnamoicnradc.ccrr c-,

CERTIFICATE tor proven contacts with all ten
American districts, SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East lancaster, CA 93535,1802.

"CRZ DX"-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
liIe each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source tor weekly OX mtorrnencn. Send#10 SASE for
sample/rates "The OX Magazine"-since 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of DXped ition reports , QSl tntorma
non.Awards, OX news, technical articles, and more
Send sa.on tor sarnprezratss. OXPublishing, rnc., P.O,
Box OX, leicester, NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax: 828
683-0709; e-mai l: <DX@dxpub.com>: WEB PAGE:
<http ://wwwdxpub.com>.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new ' fmematlc nat
Division" was establ ished to handle QSl needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems of packag ing,
shipping,and dealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality QSl, usual ly much
cheaper than you can find locally, Write, call, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. ' The aSl
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA, Phone or FAX 803-685·7117.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE tor successful
OSling! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, QSLs, EYEBALL CARDS, CSL
ALBUMS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn Road, Flemington, NJ
08822-3322 (e-mail.<plumdx@msn.com» .

CB·TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
tions, FM, books, plans, kits, high·per1ormance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, acx 30655CC,
Tucson, AZ 85751. <www.cbcintl.com>

Special!

"""'"' 400.00

(505)286·3333
(800) 653-9910

fAX (505) 281·2820

The BruerRFCo.
44 Crestvk-w Lam'

Edgewood NM 870\5

I ·......l O UI I h,r SIl<"<;"I,~ \\<'..., { In '1'1... \\<b.
R( J'iS 1l1\I RI ~ 1 'lIS( ,( 'IlMP/lS\' ., ~ ,,,, ....
)1 S. S,at< S'J«t.I'rDl'>Il. III 8.\, • .\ iI ..., ...

, , H,.., T,~ .'''. ~., • ".' '1, ~ . n",,1S~,,"b; " , ,,,.1,,·

Factory trained technicians using state
ot the art test gear to insure the highest
quality 01 service for your rad io.

H/gll-Perlormance Modifications
1-888.767.9997

Web.._ a R.;:::-:itlaned GtNor u..1
http:1 ./r/r7hr.ca...

KKTTV Communicat ions
2350 W Mission Lane '7, Phoenix, AZ 85021

• :IE d Fa.' 602_371-0522

Copper Ground Buss
3/16" x 3/4" Solid Copper

55 Machine screw every 6"
211-$26 .95 , 311-$33,95 +ShiplHandling
411-$40 .95, 511-$47,95 VISA, Me, Amex

20,000 'N USE 'N
OVER
so COUNTRIES

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NO CODE TECHNICIANNEW Updalad
OJesbonsl Home stLJdy oourse SJ495
conlUlS 192 pg , Iol, tbook, FCC
Rules & IBM axnpatibh> so/IWare -=
vlSA .._~ Guor_
TOU FREE HI00·669-9594 _ $< ShWnIl
The W5YI Gtoup, 80, 565101 , Dallas, TX 75356

HV14- 1 14KV·1 A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HV10-1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HV 8- 1 8KV-1A 250A.SURG E 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5,00
Plus $4.OQSHIPPJNG-NY RESIDENTSADO 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's ··SILICON AllEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

5 16·334·7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES
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Tune into a sneak preview of
each upcoming issue of CO,
with Editor Rich u oseson.
W2VU. the fourth weekend of
each month on the "Spectrum"
radio program. broadcast world
wide on shortwave over WWCR
Radio. 5.070 MHz. Saturdays at
11 :00 PM Eastern time.

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
ORO AMPLIFIER TM

www.qrotec.com
QRO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Tef & Fax: (800) 95ff.2721/(419) 636·2721
Ems lf: sa les@arotec.com

P.O. Box 939, Bryan, Ohio 43506
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MORSE MACHINE : Wanted-Morse Machine made
by AEA 12-15years ago. Minewas stolen. All expens·
es paid . FrankCooper, G2OT, <Fran k.G2QT@Virgin.
net>.

COLORADO Ham Rental: WOLSD, Ken, Buena Vis
ta , CO, 719·395-6547. <WWW.lostcreekcabin.com>.

KK7lV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur radio digi tal group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC -2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter, software,
discounts on kits and publications. for membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson, AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940·
383-0000; fax 940-566-2544: Internet <tapr@tapr.
org>; web: <httpJtwww.fapr.org» .

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC),
since 1975, the only open and visible pcbnc-servce
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams . Monthly
newsletter, HF skeds, internet nstserv and IRC, ham
fest meetings , chapters, Dxceonons. Write LARC,
P,O. Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA 19130·6069 or e
mail <lambda·arc@geocitieS.com>; <httpJlwww .
geocities,comlWestHoll ywoodI1686>.

AWARDS : <www k06IU.com>.

FOR SALE: DRAKE TR-7/R-7 13 Extender Boa rds
and Digital Jumper Card for servicing. See
<http://users.atnel.neV-rsrolfne>. $63.50 includes
postage. Bob, W 7AVK, 2327 Malaga Road NE.
Moses Lake, WA 98837; e-mail: <w7avk@arrl.net>.

QUAD or DELTA LOOP ANTENNAS complete or
separate parts. <www.lightningboltantennas.com>.
tel. 724-530-7396, fax 724-530-6796,

ELECTRONIC KITS. components, meters. software.
School/club discounts. Authorized ECG/NTE distrib
utor. Call J-Tron, 888-595-8766, <www.j -tron .com>.

COU NTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beautiful Certificate. Temple Amateur Radio Club,
P.O Box 616, Temple, TX 76503 <www.tarC.org>.

FLYING HORSE CDROM $31,50 SHIPPED. Secure
order on our website at <www.prolog2k.com>orcall
toll ·free ' -800·373-6564. Even better pricing when
you order any Prolog2K product, Datamatrb.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Collins equ ipment. Leo.
KJ6HI, phone/fax 310-670-6969, e-mail : <radioleo@
earmrok.oet-.

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat SluH! SASE brings
catalcq! P.O. Box 87·Ca, Hanover, MI 49241.

AWARDS: <www.k06Iu.com>

VINT AGE RADIOS : Restoration on boat anchor
equ ipment. silkscreen ing and repai r equipment. see
our ad in this issue. Vintage RadiOS of N.E. Texas,
phone 903-785-2077.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: 501446, 2SC2879.
MRF454, MRF455, SRF3749, 2SC2290, MRF247,
MRF317, MRF448, SAV7 , 3-5OO2G, 3CX2500F3,
3CX3000A7, 4CX250B, 4CXl000A, 4CX1500B,
4CX5000A, 572B, and more, Same day service.
Catalogue available. WESTGATE 800·213-4563

WANTED; KIM's, SYM 's , AIM 's, and related 6502 Iit
erature; HP, TEK catalogs: srrrv books; ROBOTS
and UNIMATS. John Rawley, 1923 Susquehanna
Rd., Abinglon, PA 19001; 215-884-9220 : e -mail :
<johnr750@aol .com>.

TUBES, sockets, relays, over 200 types. Hand craft
made CT keys and padd ies. Old radios and collectible
stull. <hltpJ/www.dxham.com>

SATELLITE TV : CIKu equipment, great prices,
<www.daveswebshop.com>.

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES": Written by well -known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, th is guide will he lp you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Wood inville, WA 98072: a-man <UpTheTower@
aotccm» or call BOO-TOWE RS8 or on the web:
<www.championradio.com>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704·542·
4808: fax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P,O.
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <httpJlhamgallery.com>

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA, TH 7, TH11, C-3 ,
Skyhawk, and more, Over 60 pages . $15 plus $3.00
sIh. <www.championradio.com>or888-833-3104

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new , oklo in any
cononoo-ec the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22, the Nation's only full time non-profit organization
working to get Ham Raoc into schools around the
country as a teaching 1001 using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service. It is always eas ier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gilt will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write off; kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourse lf. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002, Twenty -four hours
call 516·674·4072: fax 516·674·9600: or e -mail
<crew@wb2jkj, orq> . Join us on the WB2JKJ Class
room Net , 7.238 MHz, 1200---1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

<www.recycledradio.com> WE BUY RADIOS!
ENTIRE RADIO ROOMS. 603-942·8709, 603~79

5854. INSTANT CASH.

IMRA·lnternational Mission Radio Assn, helps mis
scners-ceqcrpment loaned; weekday net. 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2lT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., aror». NY 10469.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms. rig, and antennas. For info write Carl Cook,
2191 Empire Ave ., Brentwood, CA 94513,

•••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadiolQsrn3 magazines and
binde rs. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East , Lancaster, CA 93535·1802.

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX-RX MOD
ULES: Compact, ATV 8 channel programmable. FM,
Pll. Stereo and NTSC/PAl compatible. Great recew
ersensitivitywith 1 mile rangewlrubberduck! 12vl130
mA oGain antennas extend range to over 30 miles
Fully assembled, tested, and complete with 114 wave
antennas. (1) ATV -2400 (transmitter and receiver),
$159; (2) ATV-1200. $159; (3) 3.0 GHzWireless Freq
Counter, $129; (4) 14 dbi Linear Patch 13· x 13' x 1"
patch w/30 degree beam angle, $179; (5) SMA low
loss Male-Male cables, $10 & up. Contact our region
al Dealers listed on website. or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at www.4atv.com. lax 847-6 19-0852; EzATv,
Also, Seeking other Dealers and Distribu tors; e-mail
us at sales@4atv .com

FREE Ham Gospe l Tracts , SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave" Spnnqfteld, PA 19064

ORP Now! Tcday's hottest book on ORP rigs , kits,
accessories, contests. OXing tips, and more! Or,
KEYS II views & infO on world's most exotic keys .
Eit her book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram ,
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL
3521 0.
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High Quality T-Shirts,

made in U.S.A.,
pre-shrunk 100% cotton

JUST
WORK

11 IT.

To Order Toll Free
Call (BBB) B33-31 04

or visit
http://www.championradio.com

for additional designs

RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE!

Now you can order your
favorite CQ shirt design in
a high-quality sweatshirt!

All sizes and designs are
available
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It's easy to advertise in CQ.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926

e-mail:arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

$39.95

7.2v 1650mAh $39.95

Mr. Hied's SA TTERIES AMERICA

~] "!<%The 'D'-~DD Charger'
]

C rges ICon mons our
NI d or NIMH tie ack 1-.·l Q ~r,stable. sensor c2'n~ac'sf

"'0_""; rates trom wall pullet or
r cigarette Ii(lhler.

-~, mart QUick cha rUf! with
~. .. ulomallc shut--<lnr S 49.95

~
NEW_lI>~ 10 _9000 Ch"'TJ'" & S22.gS

~ Condiliooer hie IIA • ,At!, b.!!tWj....'

(I) Do..",.. u"" ~.....~h~ '" """"'_
• "" fO • N,"H '"Nit;<I """.J

(l) ........." .- e<>ndI""";"l/~'''''' J
• (3) "",..-• ••~. "".,k•....".. "".oIIs!

I')Au"""."" ,00"-,'''''' otchMr1<"
lSi Ul -ll._ po_ . upp'y ""''-'

"'oil, E.....~, Phone. or F.. ""to" U.. "'C. VlSA. DISC. '" AMEX

BP-210 6w NIMN pk 7.2v 1650mAh
•

BP-200 ~ ,.I"'H "" 9.6v 760mAh $49.95
BP-197h 6-eell AA case I $49.95

•
BP·180xh II IMN .... 7.2v 1100mAh $39.95
BP-173x 5wNIMN pk 9.6v 1100mAh $54.95

BP-157x ."MN"" 7.2v 1500mAh $28.95..
BP·8h NiCd _k 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202h pk jHTJl,"'1 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95

•
BP-83xh II,"'H "" 7.2v 1650mAh $39.95

•
PB·39 N'~N"" 9.6v 1100mAh $46.95

•
PB·33xh N,~H "" 6.0v 2100rnAh $39 .95
PB-34xh "'" N,k<H "" 9.6v 1100mAh $39.95

PB-37(Ke'JWOOO-l>rand I12.0v 950rnAh $29.95
BT·10 s-een AA Battery Case $12.95

PB·13x """.••,, "_ .. 7 .2v 1300mAh $34.95
PB·13xh N;MH pk 7 .2v 1650mAh $39.95
BC-15A KENWOOD brand Fast Cha rger $39.95

PB-6x 1....... _ ... _ , 7.2v 1500mAh $34.95

PB-2h f<,k<tI "" 8.4v 1600mAh $39.95

PB·25s ,.,"' 11 pk. 8.4v 1600mAh $39.95.. •
EBP-46h " I"'H pic. 9 .6v

www.tentec.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html

www.timewave.com

www.hexbeam.com

www.hamboree .org

www.RFfun.com

www.vibroplex.com

www.ky-filters.com/am.htm

www.ldgelectronics.com

http://eznec.com

www.mginc.ccm

www.cometantenna.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.mountain-ops.com

www.NationaIRF.com

www.nemal.com

www.oarc.org/hamcat.html

www.palomar-enqineers.com

www.hosenose.com

www.pwdahl.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.qrotec.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.com/wx9x

www.wb2jkj .org

www.hammall.com

www.radiowcrks.com

www.rangerusa.com

www.therfc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.rossdist.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.ww-manufacturing.com

www.W4RT.com

www.w5yLorg

www.westmountainradio.com

www.vxstd.com

KY Filler Co 80

LOG Electronics 61

Lewallen , Roy, W7EL 53

M2 Antennas 67

Maldol/NCG Co 5

MFJ Enterprises 31 ,35

Mountain-Ops Communication 26

National RF, Inc 70

Nemal Electronics 86

Orlando Hamcation 39

Palomar Engineers 26

Personal Database Applications 70

Peter Dahl Co 20

Proloq 113

ORO Technologies, Inc 113

OSLs by W4MPY 101

OSLs by Star Printing 102

Radio Club of JHS 22 24

Radio Depot 38

Radio Works 69

Ranger Communications 15

RF Connection 113

RF Parts 29

Ross Distributing 112

SGC, Inc 7

Spectrum International 84

Ten Tee 9

T.G.M. Communications 70

Timewave Technologies 53

Trattie Technology 113

Tropical Hamboree 89

Universal Radio 111

Vibroplex 20

Vintage Radios of North East Texas.85

W & W Manufacturing Co 33

W4RT Electronics 112

W5Yl Marketing 37,70,102,112

W91NN Antennas 11 3

West Mountain Radio 81

Yaesu Electronics... ..Covll l,18,19,116

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805

Fax 608-8 31-1082 E-ma,c ehyost@chorus .llet







'fJrmiJoce!
ew IC-746PRO.

-SuperlhiJlJ/e

FAST AND EASY FILTER SHAPINGI

(HANGf Fllrfll SHAns WITH THE PUSH OF ABlffTON AND THf ruiN OF AKNOB -"'5 THAT EASY!

Syncnronous luning · Built-inmy • VarKlble level Noise BkJ nker . Auto &Manual Nolch Filter

• OigitollwinPassbandTunif1\l· Mic Equalizer . r:w Memory Keyer· VOX . AutoAnlennll luner

o
ICOM'

Gel II the driYer5 seat

( www.icomameric(I.com )

IC-746PRO.leaue the competitionin the dust.
HF/6M/2M· lOOW· AllMode . Enholl(ed Rx · 9600 &00 Ready . 32 Bd If.lISP &24Bit

AD/DAImsertet • Independen~y Sele(fllble If Filter Shopes for SSB & (W• SSB/CW

• DIGnAl Rf SPEECH COMPRESSOR. Ulizes l!le 31 Bit DSP 10 provde the rnoximum poo:h WIthoot

.. funy """
• MI<ROPHONE !QUAUlER. Aw rJ 121 \'IIieJies 01 eqDzed lllic (Ill be set with !he IlI.iHI
IJiooI*ooe _ ~er. Jtmed 10 ~o"llJ s¥e &iniu~lUle~

• TX AUDIO ~.lSS8AND . lm ftr IfIt"Perlect Wo· \OJ (Je Ioob1gIot Irt seIectn;Ilrom 2.2, H
&2.8 kHztolllwid&tls.

• R[{EM AUOIO EQUllllfL~ \OJ III WI !he ado s¥e 10 ease bliIIg bife~ leo;
_oI~otiuIl

• SSI/{W SYtlCHRONOUS lUNING.y~ '"' bngeflllM 10 I'lltIY liKU 009119 Inn SSIlIll CW,
ihe ndo 1Ui:Jr'mlt,~ _ YfO wilIIUA~ !he (W~ \OJ were~

• ADJlIStUU ItOtSE IWlKEl.~ in 101.. 1Ii'i;WS \OJ «dCI oIihe 1M! 0I1Ile
nci5t bbi.,1o .iil... risb1O, rJ N deDI~

................~ .I(t k I(( *-oot
0 2lXll (Ill ..... III: l'3Il lU 'I»C. 4~'>4-Im u. .. iI (lIl."
.... t • ..., _ lWlXCll/ll

REWVVV up your HF/ 6M+2Mops wi~ ICOMs new IC-746PRO. lhis Hoi Rod
<ombines the lolest cutting edge technology homthe digitalandonolog world!
The new, 011 mode, 746PRO hOI thelomilior look ond feel 01 ihe 746 -bUI
thor's where the similarity ends! Sharing the Slime powerplont liS the
756PRO II, the746PROoffersgreol32 biIIF-D5P perlormmceond many new
leotulesnot normallyfound on rigs in thisdoss. Features li ke selectable IFFil ter
Shope charocteristics; 5SB/CWSynchronous Tuning; Rx Equalizer for great
audio; Vmioble level Noise Blanker; and much more. Pick up a '746PRO and
leave the«nnpenton inthedust. Coming soon to YOUI authorized ICOM deolet -

IC-/46PRO features
· 32 BIT RO.l.T1NG 1'01," W &24 BIT AD/DA CONVERTER.AI !be !leort ollhe '746PRO, !he DSP
is 00 inuelille rooI for~ !he DRM fuood on rile boo:\o;.

• YLKTABU DIGITlL IF f1UEI SHAPB FOR SSI &CW.loib the liter shape 8.~ ro fW'
per5OI'tlIlIpeIOIing ple!ertIlCBS lW blrd (0llliMnS. stop b seIecrivity lJKI 9Jnd hle5ty or soft for
,e:dDiry

• AG( lOOf' MWliOOXI. AIdripIe Afj( ~. ronlJoled by !he 31 lit DSP. h M 00W0'IIed
iJleIfemg~ eillil..Ji'll1Jlll'i'll rJ !he A(j(.

• AltTOAWK KOTOI FlrnL P«fecr lor SSIl ~uIUl1o en..te~~ ood "1lIle

~","""'" eIIeclilg!he .." lido.
· IWIUA1. IIOTOI nlJ[l Ptrted lor (W IlIIigilO ~a1iu1lS , _'1Jlt1 rn::nd IIOldJ iIer ISiiltJIts
UIIWllIIt:d si}Q wilIW eII«liAg _ «ad pmsIm:I rJ \'CU h
• DIGfW. JWIIII PASSWD lUNIItfj , GrIQl ftr aowded Imls, III <om, siilcllts iu",1eoi1lJ
9Ids brr ..,0,,, III III VIi1ilg .. IF posstud

• 1U1lJ·11I rm DOIODUWOl & DKDD£L EIllmII .. III Pes In '"' bngef~ lor mY
c1ell"" Mil pO IMic Iillr, II5iJIg Ihe OS/' LN,~ Des RerlEteiIlJ 9Ids
coakwi'lllhe kM.

• TWIll PEAl AUDIO FIlJEIS. flU: !he si}Q cuio IIIed in ~~ IIOIlles.
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